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Editorial on the Research Topic
Public Participation in Health Care: Exploring the Co-production of Knowledge
USER-REFERENCE GROUP: DAVID BOUSFIELD, LIZZIE
LLOYD-DEHLER, SARAH RAE
Participation and involvement of publics in the provision of health care is gaining traction as
people are encouraged to become “discerning consumers” in seeking care and wellness from
an increasingly diverse range of providers. In order to meet the demands of consumers, health
care providers seek feedback from service users. It can be argued that the neoliberal agenda has
appropriated participation and more recently there has been a discernible shift in the narrative
of Patient & Public Involvement (PPI) and a change in terminology. There is now a greater
emphasis on patients and the public having a stronger voice in order to share decision-making
to co-produce research, services, and policy. However, this emancipatory potential of knowledge
created through co-production does not fit easily with the continued neoliberal climate whereby
health care provision is increasingly dictated by market forces. This collection of papers offers
a global and provocative perspective on the tension between participation as emancipatory and
reformative on the one hand and participation as a servant to neoliberal capital forces on the other.
Participation in healthcare is not a new concept and reflects a long history of political and
structural struggle. Nevertheless, much of the recent literature on participation has been descriptive
and evaluative. We therefore deliberately sought papers for this collection that offered a fresh
and challenging perspective. Written by leading figures in the field of public participation, as
well as some newer voices, the papers offer penetrating critiques of participation, making this an
authoritative addition to the field. Papers include conceptual radical critiques as well as insightful
commentaries drawing on experiences of those trying to implement new forms of working to break
down traditional hierarchies.
A further distinct feature of this collection is the contribution of service users both as authors
offering powerful user-led perspectives (e.g., Beresford; Goldsmith et al.; Rose and Kalathil),
and as part of the editorial process. Frontiers provided financial support for the formation of a
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user-reference group of three people with diverse backgrounds
to support the Editors. Their role was to screen papers for
accessibility, interest and quality to make the collection more
accessible and more relevant to the public. Authors were asked
to provide a Plain English Summary and these were reviewed
and revised in an iterative process with authors responding
to feedback from the user-reference group. The Plain English
Summaries are published here, following the editorial, as part
of the collection. It is worth noting, however, that despite the
willingness of the journal, the Editors and the user-reference
group, this process was not straightforward and was time-
consuming to implement. Academic publishing systems are not
set up to include lay summaries and just as many of the articles
in the collection demonstrate, it is challenging to add user input
onto a pre-existing infrastructure. Based on our experience,
we would suggest publishers consider making a lay summary
a mandatory requirement and incorporating this into on-line
submission systems.
The individual papers offer theoretical critique and empirical
evidence about the potential for participation and co-production.
The conceptual papers from Beresford, Madden and Speed,
Paylor and McKevitt, Rose and Kalathil, and Stuttaford et al.,
all take a skeptical stance and provide critical perspectives
about why, without significant changes, the adoption of the
term co-production on its own will not lead to significant
changes. Whether taking a historical (Beresford; Rose and
Kalathil) or rights-based approach (Stuttaford et al.) or providing
a policy (Madden and Speed) or sociological critique (Paylor
and McKevitt) all authors broadly concur that while the policy
narrative is supportive of participation, in reality structures and
resources do not facilitate effective involvement. All caution
that merely co-opting the term co-production within existing
structures and processes is unlikely to lead to meaningful
participation or transformational results. As a result the
opportunity for public involvement to make a real difference
gets lost and as Madden and Speed suggest doing good public
involvement is like chasing a unicorn, a mythical creature
that everyone talks about but has never actually been seen.
To move forward, authors suggest that we need to re-engage
with participatory traditions (Paylor and McKevitt) and focus
on participation as a set of values and rights to strengthen
participation (Stuttaford et al.). Writing from the field of mental
health research, Beresford recommends a stronger funding base
for user led organizations so they can drive innovation in
involvement. Rose and Kalathil, while committed to user-led
research, nevertheless caution that the user movement itself is
not immune to power differentials and exclusion of marginalized,
particularly “non-white” voices.
The theoretical/conceptual papers focusing on the
shortcomings of PPI and skepticism about the ability to
achieve co-production are complemented by a literature review
and empirical contributions about the realities of co-production
in practice. These provide detailed examples about why it
is so challenging within the current structures to achieve
spaces in which power differentials between professionals and
publics can be overcome. Three papers, Green and Johns,
O’Shea et al., and Goldsmith et al., focus on power between
professionals and publics within decision-making processes.
O’Shea et al. examine power in decision-making in clinical
commissioning groups and identify a hierarchy of power, in
which some professionals and public members are afforded
more scope for influencing healthcare service development
than others. A power differential is also evident in Green
and Johns analysis of interviews with researchers and public
partners, which they relate to the positivist framework which
tends to dominate in health research as this privileges scientific
over experiential knowledge. However, Goldsmith et al.,
show how knowledge from lived experience of mental health
problems can be used in key decision-making even within the
ultra-positivist framework of a randomized controlled trial.
Co-production can be combined with randomized controlled
trial methodology by incorporating service user perspectives
throughout the research process. Whilst Goldsmith et al.
offer a rare example of how co-production can work, the
literature review by Tembo et al. show that in the early stages
of research commissioning, consultation (which is frequently
tokenistic) rather than co-creation of knowledge, decisions
or processes, is the norm. And Twine et al. draw upon their
experience of conducting longitudinal health research in an
under-developed rural area of South Africa to challenge the
idea of considering research participants as an experimental
public separated from a notion of community and society.
This serves as a timely reminder that research itself as well as
public involvement per se should always be grounded in the
community from whence it came to generate co-production and
meaningful engagement.
The final three papers examine novel approaches to try to
overcome some of the power differentials that have thus far
predominated in public involvement. Zwama et al. report on
an initiative in South Africa which applied a human rights-
based approach to training health professionals about how to
engage with lay representatives on health committees, a key
mechanism for participation. Matthews and Papoulias describe
the Exchange Network, which aims to redress power imbalance
by creating a space for professionals and the public to make
decisions on an equal basis. Suspending the rigidity of roles
generally attributed to researchers and public partners can be
transformative and is a necessary step toward co-production.
Hundt et al. also suggest that innovative ways to engage
stakeholders, such as use of research-based theater to perform
research findings, can facilitate the co-production of knowledge.
Post show discussions were found to transcend boundaries
between the audience, actors and panel members to co-produce
new knowledge.
Taken as a whole, these articles show that while civil
engagement is more important than ever before, there are
huge challenges. This collection provides theoretical insight
and empirical evidence about why shared decision-making and
co-production is so difficult to achieve. This builds on the limited
evidence to support co-production’s potential for transforming
relationships between researchers/policymakers/practitioners
and publics. While the terminology may have changed the
experiential knowledge of service users is rarely afforded equal
value to that of scientific/expert knowledge. We hope that this
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collection provides a theoretical and practical steer to address
these challenges in order to achieve the co-production of
knowledge so that experiential and professional knowledge is
afforded equal authenticity.
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Plain English Summary
Public Participation in Health And Social Care: Exploring the 
Co-Production of Knowledge
Peter Beresford
This article is written by a service user researcher and looks at the progress of public and patient 
involvement in health and social care based on evidence from the UK and international developments. 
The paper offers an historical perspective on participation, which connects public and patient involvement 
with broader political, ideological, social and cultural developments. It identifies four major stages in this 
modern history and explores them in detail. 
These major developments are:
• Moves towards 1) everyone having a vote (universal suffrage) in democracies where our views are 
meant to be represented and 2) the achievement of social rights, such as the right to decent housing, 
education and health care.
• Provisions for having a real say together when decisions are made in society and to be able to get 
together locally and with other people like us to do this.
• Having a real say in health service design and provision, and when we need some help in our lives 
because we are older or disabled.
• The growth of conflict and arguments as service users and our organisations work for more say and 
improvement in health care but the people who have had power want to keep it and fight back against losing it.
The article concludes that tensions between two conflicting approaches
to involvement have become clearer. This is an opportunity for reassessing involvement and developing 
people’s inclusive involvement. These different approaches to involvement are on the one hand driven 
by the profit motive which calls for less state support and on the other from service users and their 
supporters calling for more say and control over their lives and policy. 
The article goes on to look in more detail at four key developments associated 
with public/user involvement. These are:
1.  The efforts of user-led organisations and their supporters to ensure there is more diverse involvement 
that challenges the way people are discriminated against on the basis of gender, ethnicity, sexuality, 
disability, distress, culture, class etc.
2.  How to make occupational and professional roles more supportive of the needs and rights of service 
users by involving service users on equal terms. 
3.  The involvement of service users in research giving equal value to their lived experience and 
challenging traditional research approaches which gave more value to researchers’ knowledge 
and views.
4.  The development of Mad Studies, which is an area of new understanding and action relating to 
mental distress. This approach seeks to go beyond understandings based on a medical model, 
seeing something wrong within the person and involve all stakeholders in developing new user led 
more social ways to understand distress.
Taken together these four developments offer ways forward for an inclusive approach to participation 
which addresses the two key issues of ensuring sustainable health policy and supporting the equal rights 
and different needs of diverse populations.
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Public Participation in Health and
Social Care: Exploring the
Co-production of Knowledge
Peter Beresford*
University of Essex, Colchester, United Kingdom
Efforts to advance public participation in health and other policies have been associated
with the production of many models and how-to-do-it guides for change. While these
may have a helpful part to play in improving public and patient/user involvement in
research, in this article it will be suggested that they tend to over-simplify things. Instead
it is argued that an essential first step to advancing public participation in health is to put
it in the context of developing modern democracy more generally. This article will seek to
do this by identifying four key stages in the development of public participation in health
and social care. These phases will be headlined as:
- Working for universal suffrage in representative democracy and the achievement of
social rights, like the right to decent housing, education and health;
- Provisions for participatory democracy and community development;
- Specific provisions for participation in health and social care;
- State reaction and service user-led renewal as conflicts and competing agendas
develop.
While the proposed article will look particularly at UK developments to do this, it will also
draw upon international experience and highlight the wider relevance of these phases
of development. It will make connections between the extension of representative and
participatory democracy, considering the different locations in which efforts to extend
participation have helpfully developed, for example, in learning and training, and research
and knowledge production. It will also consider how efforts to extend participation have
also been undermined by pressures to tokenise and co-opt them; the continuing barriers
discriminating against some groups and, ways in which service users and allies have
nonetheless sought to overcome these difficulties to take forward more inclusive and
diverse participation in health and social care. It will focus on some particularly promising
areas of development internationally in order to do this in which co-production and the
development of user-led knowledge are key.
Keywords: public/user participation, history, user knowledge, Mad Studies, health
INTRODUCTION
There can be little doubt that there is currently significant and widespread interest in public and
patient involvement in health and social care services, policy and research. This special issue of
the Journal is just one more token of that. But interest should not be confused with progress or
consensus. This situation is compounded by inequalities and competing interests between key
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stakeholders in the venture; between government, its research
institutions, researchers and family carers, service users and
our/their organizations and movements. There has been a
surprising lack of progress in the development of such public
and patient involvement in health and social care and a tendency
to isolate the issue from its broader relations, for example,
institutionalizing it as separate entity and abstracting it from
its ideological connections. It has even been turned into an
acronym in the UK-PPI–for public and patient involvement
(Moini, 2011).
There are some noticeable features about the way the
dominant discussion about such PPI or public and service user
participation in health and social care has developed over the
years. First, it has mainly come from people with interest and
expertise primarily in health rather than in political participation.
A measure of this is that publications tend to be located
in health and social policy journals and other publications,
rather than politics or political theory ones. For example, an
international peer reviewed journal concerned specifically with
participation was initiated in 2014, but while being multi-
disciplinary, it situates itself specifically in “health and social
care” and its title,Research, Involvement and Engagement (https://
researchinvolvement.biomedcentral.com) offers a clue to its
narrowly technicist and research-based focus.
Where an interest has been shown in political processes, it
has tended to be limited to so-called deliberative or discursive
processes, in which there has been specific and growing interest.
Here bodies like citizens’ juries and local committees are set up to
discuss and vote on policies and budget allocations. While the
pressure for deliberative democracy can be seen as expressing
a will for something beyond representative democracy, it also
seems to be tied to many of the limitations associated with the
latter.
The sociologist and political philosopher Anthony
Giddens drew an early distinction between traditional liberal
(representative) democracy and deliberative democracy.
Liberal democracy is a set of representative institutions,
guided by certain values; deliberative democracy is a way of
getting, or trying to get, agreement about policies in the political
arena. . . The important thing is that the participants reach a
judgement on the basis of what they have heard and said
(Giddens, 1994, p. 113).
Giddens didn’t see such deliberative democracy as necessarily
participatory—“it is not defined by whether or not everyone
participates in it”—although its advocates have tended to present
it in that way. For him its distinguishing mark is that wider
publics are able to discuss and come to their own conclusions
about policies and politics. Thus, he sees democratization “as the
(actual and potential) extension of dialogic democracy. . .where
such communication forms a dialogue bymeans of which policies
and activities are shaped” (Giddens, op cit, pp. 114–115). This
might work well on the academic page, but it is difficult to
make it happen in the real world where things are less neatly
compartmentalized.
Conversations and debates do not happen in isolation and
people bring to such discussions all the influences they have been
subject to and their own socialization.
Such deliberative structures and processes tend to reflect
prevailing values and opinions, often gaining a life of their own
which may not reflect wider views and frequently face difficulty
in reflecting the full diversity of the communities for which they
speak. They tend instead to reflect broader inequalities of status
and power so that the voices of white middle class males still often
predominate–as in mainstream political processes. They are also
constrained by another dilemma and paradox. They tend to be
initiated by the very local or central state which is the product
of the ruling system and which ultimately determines what if any
notice is taken of them. Such deliberative structures can be seen as
the ultimate talking shop, often overlaid with a reactionary edge
(Dolan et al., 1999; Fishkin and Laslett, 2003; Williams, 2004;
Davies et al., 2006; Fishkin, 2011).
Second, debate on participation in health has been strongly
influenced by the political agendas of politicians, policymakers
and professionals, reflecting prevailing imbalances of power and
ideology. Thus, PPI has been appropriated as an evaluation
measure in the consumerist UK universities Research Excellence
Framework (REF, formerly Research Assessment Exercise or
RAE) and in government research funding allocation processes.
It is also judged by an economistic understanding of “impact”
through which an increasing political emphasis has been placed,
although of course the concept can be a much more far-reaching
one (Staley, 2009; Cotterell et al., 2011). Third, it has been
characterized by a particular interest in models, typologies and
practical “how to do it” guides for involvement.
One of the earliest and still one of the most often cited
and discussed of these, is Arnstein’s “Ladder of Citizen
Participation” (Arnstein, 1969) The problem with such uni-
dimensional approaches to participation is that while in some
cases recognizing power differences, they still struggle to address
its essentially political nature. While they can have a helpful
part to play in improving public and patient/user involvement
and understanding of it, they also tend to be reductionist,
over-simplifying and ill-suited to dealing with the real life
complexities and ambiguities of such involvement (Beresford
and Croft, 1993; Wilcox, 1994; Tritter and McCallum, 2006).
All these pressures have had the effect of isolating participation
from its ideological and political relations–particularly its
relations with ideas, theories and practices of democracy and
democratization.
In this it reflects social or public policy more generally,
where the tendency has long been for them to be treated
as neutral technical matters. This gave rise to the discipline
of social administration and a “social administrative” model
for understanding and analyzing public policy. This was
typified by Fabian social policy where the political was
underplayed and policymaking presented much more as a
matter of neutral technical expertise, best left to academic
and other “experts.” It was service users’ exclusion from
this process, their consequent revulsion from it and the
political right’s populist attack on it that overlaid western
social policy in the last quarter of the twentieth century and
underpinned the emergence of conflicted understandings of
public and service user involvement in health and social care
(Beresford, 2016).
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A DIFFERENT APPROACH
My own journey to an interest in public participation and user
involvement has been a different one and perhaps this helps
explains why the route I have taken has been different too. My
engagement with the issue has been a long one–now totaling
over 40 years. It has also been multi-facetted and extended
across different roles (including as a service user, and advocate
and as a “local person”); different policy areas and forms of
participation underpinned by different ideological motivations.
I have been involved as academic, educator, researcher, activist
and service user; individually and collectively, in grassroots
organizations, as well as policy and practice ones, in bottom-
up community-based and user-led initiatives and large charitable
and policy organizations, as well as local and central government
and international initiatives and committees. I have been very
fortunate—and unusual—to connect with participation over
such a long period and from such a wide range of perspectives
and settings. So in one sense. this is a very personal critique,
but it is one that has engaged with and drawn on the work
of very many others, locally, nationally and internationally, as
researchers, activists, educators, policymakers and practitioners,
but mostly as service users and other engaged citizens.
However, it is also important to highlight that there are
particular barriers in the way of service users and their
organizations networking and developing their own knowledge
locally, nationally and particularly internationally (Branfield
et al., 2006). User led organizations face particular barriers
accessing funding related to the discrimination they face. Their
international organizations face especial difficulties exchanging
knowledge and experience because of the costs of travel and
support involved (Shaping Our Lives, 2018). This author is not
exempt from these problems and this imposes limits in the
way of fully internationalizing accounts and studies. Mainstream
non-user academics and researchers are much better placed to
operate internationally. This can be seen as another expression of
the epistemic inequality and injustice that has been increasingly
identified as operating between conventional researchers and
groups facing discrimination, marginalizing their experiential
knowledge and devaluing them as “knowers” and producers
of knowledge (Fricker, 2007; Liegghio, 2013, p. 124; Russo
and Beresford, 2015). And yet despite the very real obstacles
in their way, service users have nonetheless managed both to
accumulate and share international experience and to influence
major supranational bodies, like the United Nations (O’Hagan,
1993; Minkowitz, 2018).
My background has particularly encouraged me to adopt an
historical perspective and highlighted its benefits in trying to
understand participation. There seem to be few such discussions
of public participation. Perhaps this is because it cuts across so
many different disciplines, policies and professions and demands
an overview and level of familiarity with these not readily gained.
Furthermore, building on wider experience, a premise adopted
here is that to make sense of participation in health, it is likely
to be helpful to look beyond health and to take the development
of participation as a starting point. Thus, here it is suggested that
an essential first step to advancing public participation in health
and the advancement and co-production of knowledge within
it, is to put it in the context of developing modern democracy
more generally. Here it is argued that when we try to do this,
four key stages in the development of public participation in
health and social care can be identified. These historical phases
are associated with:
1. Moves toward universal suffrage in representative democracy
and the achievement of social rights, like the right to decent
housing, education and health;
2. Provisions for participatory democracy and community
development;
3. Specific provisions for participation in health and social care;
4. State reaction and service user-led renewal as conflicts and
competing agendas develop.
These phases shouldn’t be seen as narrowly sequential. Overlaps
and inconsistencies can be identified. They highlight the need not
to isolate or reify developments in participation. These have taken
place in different ways, at different times and paces in different
situations and countries. They may also interact and co-exist
with each other in different ways. But the broad phases identified
here do nonetheless, seem to reflect wider international political,
policy and ideological trends.
While this article focuses particularly on UK developments to
explore this history, it also draws on international experience and
highlights the wider relevance of these phases of development. It
makes connections between the extension of representative and
participatory democracy, considering the different locations in
which efforts to extend participation have helpfully developed,
for example, in learning and training, and notably in research and
knowledge production. It also considers how efforts to extend
participation have been undermined by pressures to tokenise
and co-opt them; the continuing barriers discriminating against
some groups and, ways in which service users and allies have
nonetheless sought to overcome these difficulties to take forward
more inclusive and diverse participation in health and social care.
It will focus on some particularly promising areas of development
internationally in order to do this in which co-production and the
development of user-led knowledge are key.
PHASE ONE: MOVES TOWARD
UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE AND SOCIAL
RIGHTS
Looking back from our vantage point in the early twenty first
century, it can still be alarming to be reminded how long it
took to achieve universal suffrage even in supposedly “advanced
western democratic societies.” Thus, it was not until 1918 in
the UK that the Representation of the People Act gave women
the vote provided they were aged over 30 and either they, or
their husband, met a property qualification. Until 1918, when
the property qualification for men was abolished, only about 60
per cent of men had the vote. The rate of change was rapid. In
1900, <7 million people in the UK had the right to vote. This
had risen to more than 21 million, more than half the population
by 1918. However, not until 1928 under the Equal Franchise
Act did women in the UK share equal voting rights with
men (Smith, 2014). Most European countries adopted highly
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discriminatory suffrage systems for lower legislative chambers
for most of the 1815–1915 period (Goldstein, 1983). In many
places Black people have only obtained suffrage through national
independence during the course of the twentieth century and
in some countries it continues to be an issue even where it has
been formally achieved (Paxton et al., 2003). Indigenous peoples
also continue to face discrimination and marginalization globally
(Anaya, 2004).
However, if the first half of the twentieth century was a time
of increasing democratization and the extension of suffrage,
it was also a time of growing suffering worldwide. The two
world war and international inter-war economic depressions,
caused enormous problems of want, death, disease, suffering
and hunger globally. More people died in the Spanish flu
epidemic after the Great War than were killed in the war
itself (between 20 and 50 million). In a time of increasing
political, economic and social uncertainty and inequality, rising
pressure for electoral representation came to be coupled
internationally with pressure for the achievement of social
rights. Such rights are taken to include the right to work, to
decent housing, education, adequate income and social security
and proper social, health and medical services (Beresford,
2016).
This first major expression of the struggle for “social
citizenship” was the setting up of post-second world war welfare
states, first in the UK and then other countries. One of the
central policies established as part of the UK welfare state was the
National Health Service (NHS), based on principles of providing
universal health care free at the point of delivery and paid
for out of a progressive system of general taxation The UK
welfare state’s proponents saw it as having a key role to play in
the protection and promotion of people’s economic and social
well-being. The welfare state’s policy provisions and legislation
were seen as compensating for inequalities arising from the
market, in contrast to the Poor Law which sought to police and
regulate people disadvantaged in society and through the market
(Marshall, 1950). What such thinking failed to take account of, as
subsequent critiques from feminist, LGBTQ, Black and disability
rights perspectives have highlighted, were the inherent biases
of such concepts of citizenship which were very much tied to
the thinking and discriminations of their time (Williams, 1989;
Oliver and Barnes, 1998).
PHASE TWO: PROVISIONS FOR
PARTICIPATORY DEMOCRACY AND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
The initial struggle for political and social rights can be
seen as leading to the second stage of struggle for greater
democratization. If the first phase was concerned with extending
representative democracy, this second phase can also be seen as
influenced by ideas of participatory democracy. It is concerned
with ways in which people can be involved directly in the political
process, rather than being represented by others and can trace its
history back to the origins of democracy in ancient Athens, where
all who counted as citizens could thus participate–although the
lines of citizenship were drawn very narrowly (Held, 1996).
In the UK, the beginning of this second phase of interest in
participation is associated with the 1960s and was linked with
the return to power of left of center Labor governments after
years of right of center Conservative government. There were
equivalents both in other European countries, the United States
and beyond. Talk in the UK was framed in terms of the
“rediscovery of poverty” in the midst of what was seen as
an “aﬄuent society” This discovery was associated with major
social science academics like Peter Townsend and Brian Abel-
Smith, who combined research with activism (Abel-Smith and
Townsend, 1965). Post-war “consensus” between political left
and right, that mixed economy welfare states had secured the
rights and social security of citizens “from cradle to grave” was
challenged. The social policy theoretician Titmuss and others
pointed out that welfare services established to counter-balance
inequalities in society were failing to do so and that longstanding
inequalities and exclusions remained (Titmuss, 1968; Halsey,
1972). Public and social services were emerging as having their
own problems and limitations as an approach to compensating
for structural problems and inequalities.
As rising inequalities, exclusions and regressive redistribution
were highlighted in the UK and internationally, a range of focuses
and approaches for change were developed. These centered
on concepts of social compensation, urban interventions and
community involvement. Community based approaches range
from highly structured, state and professionally-led schemes
operating in localities and around issues, to much more
autonomous approaches encouraging independent collective
action in the community, developing ideas of “empowerment”
and “conscientization.” All highlight participation, but there has
been a tendency in both toward increasing professionalization
and state control (Craig et al., 2011; Ledwith, 2016).
Thus, the US “War On Poverty” (Sheffield and Rector, 2014)
and in the UK the state-led community development project
(CDP), which ran from the 1960s to late 1970s and the education
priorities areas (EPA). Both sought to target help on particular
individuals and groups (including women, young people, Black
and minority ethnic groups and poor people) and areas (notably
“inner city areas”) identified as deprived and disadvantaged. All
sought to “involve” the people they were working with, although
they were generally professionally led. They aimed to raise
people’s consciousness, skills and “cultural capital.” All placed
an emphasis on support, out-reach and developmental work, to
help make this possible. But all equally came under attack for
their ambiguity. Competing strands were identified in the work,
some more consensual and some conflict based (CDP, 1977;
Loney, 1983). Local involvement was often limited, tokenistic and
paternalistic. Poverty remained a continuing problem and was
indisputably linked with persistent (and ultimately worsening)
economic and social inequality in British society and institutions
(Atkinson, 1983).
If involving people was part and parcel of the UK community
development and anti-poverty strategies of this time, it was
the central feature of new provisions for state land planning.
This movement gained momentum in the late 1960s not least
because of the deluge of bad planning with large scale urban
redevelopment and, central government’s desire to free itself of
the burden of innumerable appeals. Its landmarks were a major
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government report and two town and country planning acts of
1968 and 1971 (Beresford and Beresford, 1984, p. 27). For the
first time, the legislation made provision for public participation
in planning–both development planning and general planning
control. This became a model that attracted international
interest. The notion of public participation embodied in the two
acts was essentially one of public consultation and appeal. The
“public” was offered the limited chance to disagree with what
the local authority offered. Not only was participation limited to
reacting to existing plans and proposals, rather than being able
to co-create these, but the involvement engendered, tended to be
very limited.
One of the abiding problems of modern public participation,
as we shall explore later, has been the barriers and restrictions
that seem to operate on who actually gets involved. This has
been an issue that has been associated with all efforts to involve
people. It was rapidly apparent in efforts to involve people in
land use planning. These exercises, essentially based on expecting
people to respond to invitations to get involved and relying on
traditional public meetings and conventional verbal and written
skills, tend to disadvantage and exclude people on the basis of
class, ethnicity, gender, age, culture and disability (Beresford and
Beresford, 1984). They also tend to put a premium on verbal,
writing and other social skills, which inherently discriminates
against less confident, less assertive, less well educated people.
Thus, theymay actually reinforce inequalities in relation to power
and participation, rather than compensate for them.
They also exhibit another major shortcoming, which again
is not confined to statutory arrangements for participation
in planning. As one commentator, campaigning against
redevelopment where he lived, observed early in their
development:
Millfield benefitted greatly from the termination of public
participation in planning. . . In Millfield. . . specific issues
connected with the planners’ proposals were brought to a
moderately successful conclusion (from the residents’ point of
view) only when the planners’ rules were abandoned and the
ordinary machinery of local councilor, MP, publicity, public
discussion and so forth was utilized (Dennis, 1972).
This is an inheritance which participatory initiatives still have
to live down. While ostensibly intended to extend democracy,
they can actually serve to divert people from the long fought-for
provisions for representative democracy, offering no more than a
tokenistic dead-end that discourages people from pursuing what
may actually be more firmly established and effective structures
for representative democracy. This is a much broader issue for
arrangements for participation. Both community development
approaches and provisions for participation in planning continue
to operate internationally, but both continue to be subject to the
same difficulties and shortcomings.
PHASE THREE: PROVISIONS FOR
PARTICIPATION IN HEALTH AND SOCIAL
CARE
The third phase of interest in participation is more much
directly related to health and social care and the groups
particularly associated with it. It is also related to very different
pressures for change in health and social care policy and
provision. It is reflected in the emergence of specific requirements
for user involvement in UK health and social care reform
in the 1990s, which was particularly linked with moves to
market-led thinking and privatization. In England this was
associated with the passing of the National Health Service and
Community Care Act and its implementation in 1993. There
were equivalent developments in all the UK countries and also
in Europe and North America (Topol, 2015). Indeed while
timings varied, this can be seen as at least an international,
if not a global development. What is particularly significant
about this phase of interest in participation, is that it had at
least two major sources–and that these were very different in
origin and aim. This should remind us of both the complexity
of pressures toward participation and their ideological relations
and also the potential ambiguity of interest in public and user
participation.
The two developments associated with this phase of interest
in citizen and user participation were first the international
political shift to the right and the emergence of the New
Political Right from the 1970s (culminating in the emergence
of neoliberal ideology) and second, the development of new
social movements, whose origins can be seen in the 1960s.
These movements included the Black civil rights, women’s, the
gay and lesbian [later the Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
queer (LGBTQ)] movements, associated with identity, as well as
the green/environmental, animal rights and anti-nuclear/peace
movements (Jordan and Lent, 1999; Todd and Taylor, 2004).
The participation offered in UK and other subsequent health
and social care reforms offered people the right to comment,
complain and to have a say in the management or running
of services. There was an increasing emphasis and interest in
involvement in monitoring and evaluation, audit and review,
developing quality, standard setting and “outcome measures,” in
randomized controlled trials and systematic reviews–that is to
say, in organizational issues.
This reflected the consumerist/managerialist ideology
significantly underpinning such state or service system driven
schemes for involvement, increasingly rooted in market sector
thinking, with involvement effectively being at the level of
market research or consultation. While the right to complaint for
example in the English Children Act (1989), as well as the NHS
and Community Care Act (1990). represented an innovation, it
only applied when things had already gone wrong and tended
to be experienced as an individualizing and stressful measure
(Beresford and Croft, 1993).
If service system and state based pressure for participation
has been concerned with eliciting and listening to people’s
views, the pressure from new social movements has been for
political and personal change and their direct involvement and
say in making it happen. A further distinction can also be
drawn between these new social movements and traditional
“pressure group” or “interest” group politics. This international
development which has a long history, has significantly been
concerned with advancing the interests of powerful rather than
powerless groups. In the context of social policy and social
problems, furthermore such pressure groups have tended to be
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dominated by non-service users, campaigning and speaking on
behalf of service users, rather than service users speaking for
themselves (Richardson, 1993; Beresford, 2016).
If traditional social movements took as their starting
point economic and material concerns, new social movements
highlight issues of human and civil rights and identity in post-
industrial society. In the context of health and social care this has
been most powerfully exemplified by the international disabled
people’s movement.
The pioneering UK disabled people’s movement, for example,
challenged traditional understandings of disability, rejected
conventional interpretations of it in individualized terms of
“personal tragedy” and instead developed a new social model
of disability, which highlighting the discriminatory social
responses to impairment which “disabled” people in society.
Thus such international “user movements” have not just been
concerned with resistance to oppressive policies and politics,
but also the formulation of their own alternatives (Randle,
1994; Charlton, 1998). Disabled campaigners called for a
new approach to understanding, policy and provision based
on a philosophy of “independent living” which challenged
disabling barriers and supported people with impairments–
physical, sensory, or intellectual, to live on as equal terms as
possible to non-disabled people (Oliver, 1983, 1990; Charlton,
1998). They placed an emphasis on people speaking for
themselves (“self advocacy”), for collective action to support
their empowerment through developing their own “user
led” and disabled people’s organizations’ (DPULOs) and on
bringing about broader social and political change. Other
emerging movements, like that of older people, people with
learning difficulties, people living with HIV/AIDS and mental
health service users/survivors framed their demands in similar
terms, pressing for a direct say in policies and services
affecting them, pressing for their own participation in making
change.
However, the shared language of involvement of these two
often competing and conflicting pressures for participation—
consumerist and democratic—disguise fundamental differences
between them, which have blurred and confused the issues.While
the emergence of service user movements and development of
neoliberalism can be seen as having some common origins;
notably a reaction against paternalistic top-down state welfare
systems, in many other senses they sit at opposite ends of an
ideological spectrum. Pressures for privatization and a reduced
role for the state bear little relation to service users’ calls for
democratization and empowerment. The consumerist concerns
of the neoliberal state and service system do not sit comfortably
with the quest for democratization and empowerment of service
users and their allies. Instead they have left many service
users feeling that state-led schemes for participation are often
tokenistic and ineffectual. They have instead developed their own
focuses for involvement, which they see as more effective and
productive than the prevailing concern with consultation and
“quality control.”
Key areas which have emerged from service users themselves
are user involvement in professional training, learning and
education; the development of user led research and knowledge
production and the development of user-controlled initiatives
and approaches. These have made it possible to:
• Develop the kind of learning and training for health and
social care professions consistent with supporting people’s
rights and needs, informed by and respecting service users’
understandings of their identities and worlds (SCIE, 2009);
• Challenge the exclusion and marginalization of their
perspectives and experience (Faulkner, 2010);
• Advance the evidence base for the social understandings
of service users and the issues they experience which they
themselves have developed, rather than being tied solely to
other people’s interpretations and understandings of them
(Beresford and Croft, 2012);
• Develop as service users their own organizations, histories,
cultures, collectivities and independent action (Beresford,
2016);
• Develop as service users ideas, policy and practice consistent
with their ownmodels and philosophies (Campbell andOliver,
1996).
While it is important not to overstate the amount of progress
made in advancing user involvement in health and social care
(and indeed in policies and services beyond), it would also be
a mistake to under-estimate its achievements internationally.
At the same time, as has already been indicated, progress has
often been slow and its implementation hesitant, patchy and
contested. Its history is riven with ambiguities and false trails
(Ocloo and Matthews, 2016). The rhetoric about involvement
has tended always to be in advance of the reality. Some service
users talk about “consultation fatigue” and being “all consulted
out.” We have perhaps reached a new stage in the development
of participation generally and user involvement in healthcare
specifically. This is a time of increasing conflict and challenge
over the idea and its implementation and is perhaps best framed
as a new phase in its development.
PHASE FOUR: REACTION AND RENEWAL
Participatory schemes and initiatives have long tended to include
ones rooted in consensus as well as conflict. This has been
reflected in the different approaches of different user movements.
So, for example, the UK disabled people’s movement historically
while engaging with existing political structures, was initially
much more separatist than for example, the UK survivors
movement, which tended to have much closer links with and
often to be closely located within the service system (Barnes
et al., 1999). The US disabled people’s movement was significantly
shaped by wounded and disillusioned veterans returning from
the VietnamWar, whereas by contrast somemental health service
user organizations accepted funding from the big pharmaceutical
companies (Charlton, 1998).
There has been a tendency to overlook or fudge inherent
contradictions between different approaches to participation;
their different aims and underpinning ideas. Instead their
various proponents have sought to advance their own agendas
and highlighted the practical rather than ideological problems
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underlying resulting difficulties. But more recently we seem to be
entering a new stage in participation and user involvement, where
these differences and difficulties have become more evident;
positions have seemed to becomemore polarized and entrenched
and, protagonists have emerged as in greater conflict with
each other. Thus, for all the talk of the rights and say of the
service consumer, in both the US and the UK, for instance, the
continuing dominance of neoliberal ideology in social policy
has meant that the latter has become increasingly harsh and
residual; service users have been increasingly marginalized and
disempowered and the two positions have become more and
more polarized. It has become increasingly difficult to maintain
the sense that formal arrangements for participation can offer
people a real say as public services and welfare provision has been
increasingly cut back.
This fourth phase, perhaps best described as reaction and
renewal, is thus one where the tensions between competing
ideological underpinnings and objectives for user and public
involvement have become more manifest, with the service
system as much subverting service users’ aspirations for
say, empowerment and involvement as supporting them,
coupling rhetoric about engagement with more regressive
welfare policies and service users and their organizations
increasingly recognizing this contradiction, both experiencing
and recognizing the continuing discriminations, inequalities
and exclusions they face and beginning to articulate more
independently their own ideas, agendas and campaigns for say
and involvement.
This phase has a number of expressions in health and
social care, associated with developments on the part of both
state/service system policies and approaches to involvement and
those of citizens/service users. We can look at each of these in
turn, beginning with prevailing approaches based on neoliberal
ideology, considering some of the latter’s broader consequences
and then considering the progress of user-led approaches. The
UK offers an advanced case study of this.
REACTION–FROM THE SERVICE SYSTEM
Since the economic crisis of 2007-8, public policy in the UK
has been based on the idea of “austerity” with sharp cuts
made in public services, including the NHS and social care
particularly and with the implementation of so-called “welfare
reform,” based on reducing access to and expenditure on welfare
benefits, notably to poor, unemployed and disabled people. The
harsh and extreme effects of such policies have been evidenced
and highlighted by service users themselves and their user led
organizations, their allies and academic research. So far this
has had little effect in changing such policy (O’Hara, 2014;
Beresford, 2016; Garthwaite, 2016; Beresford and Carr, 2018),
which can be seen as much more part of an underpinning
neoliberal agenda, than as a response to economic difficulties.
Despite the continuing governmental rhetoric extolling user
choice and involvement, little if any notice has been taken of
the strong and wide-ranging criticisms that there have been
of such welfare reform policy, not least from service users
themselves.
At the same time, disabled people’s and other service
users’ organizations are facing increasing insecurity, having a
greater struggle to continue and, many are closing down. They
have long had inferior access to funding and other resources
compared with traditional charities and voluntary organizations
and this situation now seems to have worsened as funding has
declined. Thus, the latest evidence worryingly highlights both
that survivor-led organizations in the UK, are seriously declining
in numbers, while the same pattern is apparent for ULOs more
generally. While some new organizations are emerging, others
are having to close or downsize. Over an 18 months period
from 2015, more than a quarter of survivor led organizations
in England had closed down (Yiannoullou, 2018). So instead of
progress beingmade toward services becomingmore democratic,
access to their support is increasingly restricted and their control
role highlighted.
At the same time, mainstream policy and provision have
increasingly been framed in terms of ideas and values inspired
by and associated with service users and their quest for more say
and control over their lives. Three key expressions of this are the
reframing of policy and provision in terms of:
• Self-management
• Peer support
• Recovery
Yet each can actually be seen as the incorporation and co-
option of ideas originating with service users and their subversion
and realignment with neoliberal values and ideas. Thus self-
management in mental health discourse and policy is not so
much about “managing” in the sense of being able to regain
personal control, but “managing” in the “new managerialist”
sense that has come to permeate modern neoliberal social policy.
“Peer support” has been institutionalized into the role of “peer
support worker.” Instead of being based on an alternative user-
led paradigm challenging psychiatry. Such roles seem more and
more to be framed as lower paid ancillary jobs incorporated into
the prevailing values, ideas and structures of psychiatry. They
occupy an increasingly ambiguous role as an acceptable face of
the system for patients entering it, with minimal say and control
over it or their role (Penny and Prescott, 2016; Penny, 2018).
The idea of “recovery” has been advanced in official policy as
challenging the historic writing-off of mental health service users
as permanently damaged, dependent and unreclaimable. But it
is actually often tied to a bio-medical model. It does not take
long to work out that if someone is seen as “recovered” then
the support they have received may also be seen as no longer
necessary. The reality has been that the idea of recovery has been
bound up in neoliberal psychiatric thinking with “restoring” or
more accurately, pressurizing service users into employment as a
primary focus (Gadsby, 2015).
THE NEOLIBERAL CONTEXT OF USER
INVOLVEMENT AND ITS WIDER
IMPLICATIONS
The reality is that while the policy atmosphere is one that
seems sensitive to and supportive of user involvement and
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developments associated with it, there is little effective support
for it; policy’s direction of travel is in many ways antagonistic
to it and there seem to be fewer resources made available to
support it. Thus, for all the talk about PPI, user involvement,
public participation and the ways in which they have crept into
the political and policy lexicon, there seem to be a series of
continuing structural obstacles in the way of them becoming
meaningful and effective, which can make up the context for
their operation and potential. These apply between us as human
beings, for example,
• As service workers and service users; in neoliberal contexts
that are increasingly disempowering for both (Giroux, 2008;
Crouch, 2011);
• As practitioners/field workers and managers in increasingly
hierarchical controlling structures (Doolin and Lawrence,
1997; Kirkpatrick et al., 2005);
• As service users and family carers where too often one is put in
the position of speaking for the other and the needs of the two
are conflated and confused (Rogers and Pilgrim, 2014);
• As general public and service users, as if the latter aren’t part
of the public and should be conceived as a negative cost on
the former, with insidious propaganda about the scrounging
and dependence of disabled people and other groups of service
users (Beresford, 2016; Garthwaite, 2016);
• Between so-called “expert” or professional knowledge,
research based knowledge and the lived experience of people
as service users, with the latter devalued as biased, unscientific,
subjective and unreliable and user controlled research which
gives value to it, similarly devalued in relation to the traditional
valuing of conventional randomized controlled trials (RCTs)
and systematic reviews (Beresford, 2003; Rose, 2018);
• Between us-on the basis of issues of diversity in relation to
age, gender, ethnicity, sexuality, disability, class, culture and
belief, so that some groups face discrimination in society and
frequently schemes for participation mirror these (Williams,
1989; Beresford, 2013).
The more recent trend in public policy has been to reinforce
these divisions and exclusions through the tendency under
neoliberalism to increased poverty and inequality. While the
post-war UK welfare state increasingly struggled to overcome
such inequalities, the tendency of later and current neoliberal
policy and politics has instead been to reinforce them,
with its modern rhetoric dividing us into “scroungers” and
“strivers”; employed and unemployed, “hard working” and
“troubled families,” citizens and non-citizens; “dependent” and
“independent” (O’Hara, 2014; Beresford, 2016).
RENEWAL-FROM SERVICE USERS
Although the dominance of neoliberal ideology has certainly
imposed limits on the development of user involvement and
citizen participation, as well as on the rights and say of people
as service users, it would be wrong to assume that it has killed
progress. Indeed, what we can see is an increasing focus and
indeed in some ways, a strengthening and redirection of activity.
Thus, welfare service users in the UK, and indeed elsewhere,
while coming under particular attack from welfare reform
policies, have been in the lead in challenging such developments,
often providing both the evidence and the impetus for this
challenge (Beresford, 2012). Thus, while experiencing much
suffering in recent years, service users and their organizations
have extended both their critiques and their action in relation to
health and social care and other policies and services. Some key
areas of activity include:
• Widening involvement and campaigning, challenging
exclusions
• Involvement in professional and occupational training;
• Involvement in research and knowledge production
• The development of “Mad Studies.”
It is these that are the focus of this last part of the article.
WIDENING INVOLVEMENT AND
CAMPAIGNING, CHALLENGING
EXCLUSIONS
As we have seen the challenging of institutionalized
discrimination and exclusions in society began with the
emergence of new social movements in the 1960s and 1970s.
This was extended through the self-organization of service users
through the creation of user led organizations (ULOs) from the
1970s. Here some of the most marginalized, disempowered and
excluded groups; people with physical and sensory impairments,
people with learning difficulties, mental health service users
and others with long term health conditions, took the initiative
and began to speak and act for themselves; struggling for
self-advocacy and self-organization. As their early organizations
spelled out, their goal was inclusion, integration on equal
terms and participation in society, rather than segregation
and marginalization. They had experienced separation and
inequality. What they wanted was access to and inclusion in the
mainstream and to be treated on equal terms. To achieve this,
groups like disabled people emphasized their separateness; they
were often separatist in their approach, but their aim was to put
an end to the discrimination they understood disability to mean
and to achieve inclusion, unification and reconciliation. The
strategy was inclusive, aiming for unity and the equal recognition
of difference; the tactics were often separatist on the basis of
difference. By highlighting their difference, they sought to be
treated with equality and achieve unity and inclusion.
Increasingly while recognizing their difference, as for example,
disabled people or mental health service users, they highlighted
their internal diversity and their overlaps with other groups.
They highlighted that even within oppressed and marginalized
groups, external hierarchies around gender, ethnicity, sexuality,
age, impairment and so on, could operate and they increasingly
evidenced and challenged the way that such exclusions operate to
mean that some people within such groups face discrimination,
face particular discrimination, for example disabled women and
Black disabled people. They analyzed these oppressions through
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the lense of intersectionality and began to challenge them,
themselves.
Beginning with the disabled people’s movement, service
users, have long highlighted that conventional approaches to
participation tend to exclude many groups and individuals.
While they have worked hard to make people’s involvement
more accessible and inclusive, highlighting environmental,
communication and cultural barriers, these continue to operate.
Eurikha, a global project which seeks to privilege the rights
and perspectives of people who experience distress, is beginning
to highlight both the marginalization of the Global South in such
developments and also the marginalization of black and minority
ethnic communities in the Global North (https://www.eurikha.
org/about/). While the United Nations convention on the rights
of persons with disabilities has begun to have an impact on
disability legislation, policy and practice globally, the response
to it has been qualified in some countries and there have been
significant limits to how participatory its implementation has
been.
The history of the UK disabled people’s movement is one
that has increasingly highlighted and challenged exclusions and
discriminations. Most recently people with long term conditions
have asserted their particular difficulties and right to be involved.
Service users themselves have also highlighted the ways in which
social media and networking can challenge such barriers (as well
as reinforcing them) (Onions et al., 2018). A study by the user
led organization and network Shaping Our lives, has evidenced
the way in which diverse involvement is restricted. It identified
big barriers in the way of five major groups, but also strategies
to overcome them. Such groups of service users are excluded
according to:
• Equality issues; on the basis of gender, sexuality, ethnicity,
class, culture, belief, age, disability and so on
• Where they live; if they are homeless, travelers, in prison, in
welfare institutions, refugees and so on
• Communicating differently; they do not speak the prevailing
language, it is not their first language, they are (D)deaf and
used sign language, etc.
• The nature of their impairments; where these are seen as
too complex or severe to mean they could or would want to
contribute
• Where they are seen as unwanted voices; they do not
necessarily say what authorities wanted to hear, are seen as a
problem, disruptive etc. These includes neuro-diverse people
and people affected by dementia (Beresford, 2013).
INVOLVEMENT IN PROFESSIONAL AND
OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING
Involving service users (and family carers) in professional and
occupational education and training has long been seen as one
of the most effective ways of improving the nature and culture of
social work and other helping practice and services. PowerUs, a
partnership of social work educators and service users and their
organizations, which already involves twelve countries, within
and beyond Europe, has sought to develop methods of mutual
learning in order to change social work practice to be more
effective in supporting the empowerment of marginalized and
discriminated groups in society (http://powerus.eu). The “gap-
mending” process began at Lund University in Sweden in 2005
is a method of teaching that brings service users and social work
students together to learn together on as equal terms as possible.
The idea is about bridging divisions between service users and
social work students in their learning through new approaches
to user involvement. It also represents an alternative approach to
the increasing emphasis under neoliberal politics on graduate and
elite/fast track approaches to social work education, giving value
to “user knowledge,” rather than just academic qualifications.
People “meet as people” on gap-mending courses; service users
get formal recognition and accreditation for the skills they offer
as well as the skills they gain. Social work students who also
have “lived experience” as service users are valued for it and can
share it if they wish to. Perhaps most important is the building
of trust and understanding between service users and would-
be social workers which is likely to have a profound effect on
future relations and practice between them. Key gaps that the
approach has identified include between, needs and resources;
the priority social work demands and the priority it is given;
service users and providers, “expert” and experiential knowledge;
social work education and practice–and researchers and research
subjects (Askheim et al., 2017).
INVOLVEMENT IN RESEARCH AND
KNOWLEDGE PRODUCTION
Research has been the site of one of the most complex and
contentious struggles between service users and neoliberal
ideology. Its origins can be seen to lie in the struggles
first of feminists and then disabled people—to challenge the
“epistemic violence” and exclusion we referred to earlier, from the
1970s and regain control over their “experiential” knowledge—
the knowledge’s that comes out of people’s individual and
collective lived experience. They called into question the
values of distance, neutrality and objectivity of conventional
positivist research and instead highlighted that these devalue
their lived or subjective experience and represent a further
layer of discrimination imposed upon them, invalidating
their understandings of the world. They have questioned the
independence of mainstream/conventional research, seeing it as
frequently following from government/commercial priorities and
ideology for funding and often tied to the values and assumptions
of the service system.
The UK disabled people’s movement condemned existing
disability research in the 1970s as biased and on the side of
the service system that controlled their lives. To counter this,
they developed their own “emancipatory disability research,”
which prioritized the equalizing of research relationships, the
empowerment of disabled people and the achievement of
social change to support their rights and needs (Barnes and
Mercer, 1999). The survivor movement developed survivor
research along the same lines. At the same time existing
research structures began to show an increasing interest in
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involving research subjects in research process, framed in the
UK in terms of “public, patient involvement” or PPI and
elsewhere in similar terms. For some time there has seemed
to be some convergence between these two developments.
There are reports from the mainstream of the progress being
made in patient and public involvement in health research,
with for example the development of a global network
(Staniszewska et al., 2018). But increasingly tensions have
emerged between the consumerist/managerialist aims of such
involvement in much mainstream psychiatric and other health
research under neoliberalism and the emancipatory goals of
mental health service users/survivors (Rose et al., 2018). Thus
PPI is coming under increasing attack as “centered on a
construction of the abstract, rational, compliant, and self-
managing patient” under neoliberalism (Madden and Speed,
2017).
THE DEVELOPMENT OF “MAD STUDIES”
Finally we turn to the emergence of “Mad Studies” because it
brings together many of the progressive aims and aspirations of
service users in relation to health, social care and other areas
of professional activity, highlighting the possibility of building
alliances between different stakeholders to achieve these aims.
The Mad Studies movement is committed to a praxis for radical
change and is strongly rooted in Canada and also increasingly
in the UK and internationally (Le Francois et al., 2013). What
generally seems to define the key elements of mad studies is
that:
• First, it is definitely divorcing us and itself from a simplistic
biomedical model, making possible a necessary rupture
from it. It allows other understandings and disciplines to
come into it instead of solely medical dominance—sociology,
anthropology, social work, cultural studies, feminist, Queer
studies, disability studies, history—everything.
• Second is the value and emphasis it places on first person
knowledge—centring on the first person knowledge of
everyone, not just those psychiatrised. If you want
to talk about yourself, then you have a right to, it
is ok to include yourself. This is positioned/situated
research—you can’t just be talking from nowhere, as if
you had no place in the proceedings—as it has been in
psychiatry.
• And finally of course Mad Studies treats survivors’ first hand
knowledge with equality. But Mad Studies values and has a
place for all our first hand experiential knowledge; that’s why
such a wide range of roles and standpoints can contribute
equally to Mad Studies–if they are happy to sign up to its core
principles. It isn’t only us as survivors/mental health service
users, but allies, professionals, researchers, loved ones, and so
on, This is a venture we can all work for together in alliance.
So it includes the experiential knowledge of service users, the
practice knowledge/wisdom of workers and the knowledge
from those offering support, of family carers as important
bases for future research and development (Beresford and
Russo, 2016).
CONCLUSION
The aim of this discussion has been to put public and user
involvement in health and social care into broader historical,
theoretical and philosophical context; to explore competing
approaches to it and to chart positive progress in advancing
more inclusive and diverse involvement, knowledge and co-
production through exploring both emerging barriers and helpful
case studies challenging them. This approach has highlighted
the tendency for such involvement to be reified and abstracted;
treated in isolation, separated-particularly from its ideological
and political relations. Yet its history and particularly its recent
history with ideological conflict increasing in this field, points
to the inadequacy of such thinking. The greatest challenge to
this has come from service users and their user led organizations
and first hand knowledge production. While user involvement
and PPI in health and social care have been conspicuous
in their development, with many positives to be seen and
important initiatives developed, significant inequalities and
inconsistencies continue to emerge between state and service user
led approaches. These have acted as barriers to both progress and
the inclusion of diversity.
Therefore, key recommendations to achieve more effective
and inclusive participation are to:
• strengthen the funding basis of user led organizations, which
have played a key role in user involvement innovation, to
ensure that they are viable and sustainable (ULOs);
• ensure that both ULOs and service-led schemes for user
involvement/PPI are adequately resourced to be more
inclusive and address diversity with greater equality;
• Equalize access to funding for user controlled research,
particularly within ULOs, to support the development of
service user experiential knowledge and to challenge the
traditional dominance of so-called “expert” or professional
knowledge.
We are in the very midst of change—more advanced in some
settings, some nations and with some politics than others. But
nonetheless it would be very difficult to argue that health, social
care and their service users have not already benefitted from
the insights, learning and progress so far achieved. Directing
our efforts to advance and monitor such progress, whatever the
state of play in our own locality and situation, is likely to be an
important and worthwhile activity and goal.
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Plain English Summary
Beware Zombies and Unicorns: Toward Critical Public Patient 
Involvement in Health Research in a Neoliberal Context
Mary Madden and Ewen Speed
In the UK, all research funded by the National Institute of Health Research must demonstrate that 
it includes a level of patient and public involvement (PPI). In principle, involving patients and members 
of the public in health research is a great idea. However this focus on PPI has developed in a neoliberal 
context. This means much health policy is intended to try and get more for less in terms of how much 
the government spends on healthcare. This can lead to a democratic deficit, where people feel there is a 
gap between what they want (i.e. what they have paid for through taxes) and what they get (i.e. a reduced 
level of funding for the NHS). Processes of participation and involvement are often floated as solutions 
to this democratic deficit. However, they only work as a solution if there is the very real opportunity for 
the public to directly influence, change or even reverse the policies. It is our view that this is seldom the 
case in terms of PPI research. 
In practice, finding the best way to get PPI done has proved difficult. The actual practice of involving 
people in research requires researchers and patients and members of the public to make all sorts of moral, 
ethical and political decisions. Our concern in this paper is that many mainstream approaches skip over 
these difficult decisions and use a version of PPI that sounds like the solution to all sorts of problems, 
but fails to address any of the difficulties in doing PPI properly. This can result in PPI becoming a tick box 
exercise. Similarly many PPI approaches can actually work to exclude people by their failure to think about 
how the actual processes of participation will work, for example, what would happen if a member of the 
public disagreed with the clinical professional researcher. All too often PPI involves getting a patient to 
agree that what the researchers are doing is good, sound, ethical etc. In our view, it is far too seldom that 
patients and publics are asked to actually contribute to the design of research projects. The consequence 
is that it’s then left to people on the ground to make PPI work. Trying to do good PPI becomes something 
like chasing a unicorn, a hunt for a mythical creature that everyone talks about but has never actually 
been seen. Yet, despite the fact that good PPI appears almost mythical, it fails to disappear or die, rather 
it continues to stumble through health policy like a zombie. Given this lack of success, PPI can often feel 
like a lot of ‘busywork’ and box-ticking. This means the opportunity to make a real difference to health 
research, through the development of real and meaningful forms of PPI, gets lost. 
We are in a time when people don’t trust ‘experts’. There is money to be made and vested interests in health 
care and health research. There are big inequalities in health. If involving people in health care research 
is really to make a difference to people’s health, then we need to learn what works best. In this paper we 
consider some of the problems with the current system, paying critical attention to what is being done and 
why. We also consider some alternative approaches, which may allow more meaningful participation from 
a range of different people (members of the public, patients and healthcare practitioners).We conclude 
with an insistence that PPI is in principle a fantastic idea, but in practice, it needs to be re-thought so 
that real and meaningful processes of engagement and change can be developed. Otherwise, PPI will 
remain a zombie policy, unthinking and uncritical with its real potential undiscovered, almost mythical.
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Beware Zombies and unicorns: 
toward Critical patient and public 
involvement in Health Research  
in a neoliberal Context
Mary Madden1* and Ewen Speed2*
1 Faculty of Medicine and Health, School of Healthcare, University of Leeds, Leeds, United Kingdom, 
2 School of Health and Human Sciences, University of Essex, Colchester, United Kingdom
Patient and public involvement (PPI) in UK National Health Service (NHS) research has 
become an imperative in policy and practice. However, lack of clarity on what PPI is (or 
might be) has given rise to a poorly monitored, complex field of activity, variously framed 
by the expectations of policy makers, funders, host organizations, researchers, health 
professionals, individual recruits, volunteers, activists, and third sector organizations. 
The normative shift toward PPI has taken place within a neoliberal policy context, the 
implications of which needs to be explicitly considered, particularly after the Brexit refer-
endum which has left policy makers and researchers wondering how to better appeal to 
a distrustful public subjected to “post-truth” and “dog whistle” politics. This commentary 
examines the prospects for a more critical approach to PPI which addresses context, is 
evidence-informed and mindful of persistent inequalities in health outcomes, at a time 
when models of PPI in NHS health research tend to be conceptually vague, derived from 
limited clinical and managerial settings, and centered on a construction of the abstract, 
rational, compliant, and self-managing patient or layperson.
Keywords: patient and public involvement, public participation, evidence-informed health care, health inequalities, 
neoliberalism
intRoDuCtion
Patient and public involvement (PPI) in health research can be spontaneous or planned, invited or 
sponsored, with citizens engaging in a range of ways, from being compliant data gatherers, sources 
of data or legitimization, to user leaders and makers of challenging theory (Wehling et al., 2015). At 
its best, PPI may have the potential for increased democratic accountability, for improving health 
outcomes, and for addressing the social determinants of health, through for example, improved 
understanding of different cultures of research and engagements with evidence. At its worst, how-
ever, PPI runs the risk of being insignificant, tokenistic, and overly managerialist.
As promissory technoscientific innovations change the organization and practices of contempo-
rary biomedicine, health research is becoming an increasingly complex field of patient expectations, 
financial incentives, and medical–legal concerns. More research and more medicine are not neces-
sarily leading to more health (Godlee, 2015). If the aim of clinical research is to improve patient 
care, clinical trials should evaluate the outcomes that most reflect real-world settings and concerns 
(Heneghan et al., 2017). However, most continue to ignore patient-centered outcomes (Ioannidis, 
2016). In the light of these concerns, there has been a growing concern to include patients and other 
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stakeholders in the health research process (from topic selection 
through to the dissemination and implementation of results) on 
the premise that this will produce more trustworthy and useable 
information, which is more likely to be taken up in health-care 
practice.
In the US, the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute 
has been established as an independent non-profit, non- 
governmental organization to improve the quality and rel-
evance of evidence available and so aid better-informed health 
decisions.1 The European Patients’ Academy (EUPATI) is a 
pan-European project of the Innovative Medicines Initiative, 
which works to involve patients in medicines research and 
development.2 EUPATI is led by The European Patients’ Forum 
with partners from patient organizations, universities, not-for-
profit organizations, and pharmaceutical companies. In the UK, 
the non-profit making organization, the James Lind Alliance 
(JLA), which supports priority setting partnerships of patients, 
carers, and health-care professionals affected by a health-care 
condition, has become a partner organization of the National 
Institute for Health Research (NIHR).3 The JLA has its origins 
in the evidence-informed health-care movement rather than 
formal National Health Service (NHS) and NIHR PPI policy or 
patient/service user movements and has had limited engagement 
with industry in its processes because commercial interests may 
not align with scientific or public interests. The NIHR itself was 
created in 2006 and is funded by the Department of Health “to 
improve the health and wealth of the nation through research” 
(Department of Health Research and Development Directorate, 
2006). INVOLVE, established as “Consumers in Research” in 
1996, is funded by the NIHR to support, “active public involve-
ment in NHS, public health and social care research”; in 2015, 
they headed a strategic review of public involvement in the NIHR 
(INVOLVE, 2015a).
In the last decade, PPI in UK NHS research has become a 
requisite condition for securing funding. The involvement 
imperative has led to an increase in the levels of PPI activity, but 
it is not yet the case that, “involvement is a mainstream activity 
that sits alongside other policy and performance requirements in 
the NHS” (Ocloo and Fulop, 2011; Crowe and Ceinwen, 2016). 
Furthermore, the empirical evidence-base demonstrating the 
worth and impact of PPI remains poor, with supporting evidence 
tending to be descriptive rather than evaluative (Brett et al., 2010; 
Wilson et al., 2015). Consequently, there is a lack of consensus 
about what effective PPI in research processes might look like 
and how to develop and maintain such processes over time. 
There are many localized case studies examining PPI in research 
and service delivery but little conclusive evidence about the 
best (or worst) ways to invoke PPI in research design, research 
practice, or research commissioning. The extent to which policy 
support for PPI in health research results in any actual influence 
on health research agendas also remains unclear (Madden and 
Morley, 2016).
1 http://www.pcori.org.
2 https://www.eupati.eu.
3 http://www.jla.nihr.ac.uk.
This commentary is a provocation stemming from a concern 
that the investment of time and resources in much mainstream 
UK PPI in applied health research is taking a form of “busywork,” 
i.e., a time-consuming technocratic distraction. Ironically, the 
notion of the usefully participating, evidence-engaged patient 
or citizen has become ubiquitous at the same time as ignorance 
(McGoey, 2012) and “bullshit” (Frankfurt, 2005) have been 
successfully harnessed as resources in “post-truth” politics. 
Simultaneously, UK health policy is being subordinated to the 
demands of the market while socialized health care is subjected 
to forces of marketization and privatization (Whitfield, 2012). 
The NHS has been radically reorganized and spending on key 
determinants of health has fallen as a result of postcrash austerity 
policies.
tHe uK iMpeRatiVe FoR ppi
A recent statement from NHS England on the benefits of patient 
and public participation in NHS services makes grand claims for 
the participatory potential of PPI.
We encourage patient and public participation in the 
NHS, treat them respectfully and put their interests 
first. This allows us to develop the insight to help us 
improve outcomes and guarantee no community is left 
behind or disadvantaged (NHS England, 2015).
These aspirations draw impetus from the need to respond 
to scandals reported in the Francis (2013) review and Berwick 
(2013) report. They are laudable, but declarations such as this 
acknowledge none of the messy history and complexity of PPI 
and democratic politics or the power imbalances therein. There 
is no guarantee that participation “per se” improves outcomes or 
addresses the causes or effects of disadvantage. This statement 
conflates aims with achievements via the assertion that everyone 
is treated with respect and that this somehow puts the apparently 
complementary interests of patients and publics first, without any 
competing interests from the professions, third sector or even 
private sector actors, never mind the state.
In terms of the PPI expectations of key UK research bodies, the 
NHS Health Research Authority (2013) stipulates that by public 
involvement it means:
…a range of activities that enable patients and the public 
to have a say in decisions about the way health research 
is planned, designed, delivered, developed, evaluated, 
managed and regulated. It also means where patients 
and the public are actively involved in the conduct of 
research studies (p. 12).
Similarly, the NIHR (currently seen as a PPI leader in an 
international context—INVOLVE, 2014), states that PPI in 
research is, “an important part of the research that we fund as well 
as being part of our research commissioning and management 
processes. We expect researchers to actively involve the public in 
their research” (National Institute for Health Research, 2015). The 
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NIHR clarify that, in talking about the “public,” they draw from 
the definition offered by INVOLVE (2015b) to include, “patients, 
potential patients, carers, and people who use health and social 
care services as well as people from organizations that represent 
people who use services.” INVOLVE defines public involvement 
as research being carried out “with” or “by” members of the public 
rather than “to,” “about,” or “for” them.
Researchers applying for NIHR research funding must 
therefore design PPI strategies into their research proposals, 
which may variously facilitate the involvement and engagement 
of the public, patients, potential patients, carers, service users, 
and representative bodies, in ways that will positively influence 
some or all of the planning, design, delivery, development, 
evaluation, management, and regulation of research. Consider 
the complexity involved in the social relations across this range 
of actors and the potential range of different vested interests. 
Consider also the relative degrees of power and influence that 
different actors might have within and across these groups. As 
part of review panels for these research bids, the strength of PPI 
in submitted research proposals is commented on by individu-
als appointed as lay PPI experts. If the approaches described by 
researchers are considered weak, there is little room for feedback 
to applicants about how to improve (Crowe and Ceinwen, 2016). 
The outcome of this field of self-definition and complexity is a 
wide range of PPI activity with various models of patients and 
public as citizens, consumers, partners in their own care and 
co-researchers, involving a plethora of potentially conflicting 
values (Gradinger et al., 2015). The problematic conflation and 
elision of distinctions between patients and the public identified 
in health-care service decision-making (Fredriksson and Tritter, 
2017) requires further investigation in the field of PPI in health 
research.
All of which raises a question of why, despite this ongoing 
lack of clarity about its practices, processes, and means of 
evaluation, has this drive for PPI in UK health research become 
ubiquitous? The PPI imperative can be seen as part of a wider 
“participatory shift” in policy which encourages citizens to par-
ticipate in democratic decision-making by actively contributing 
as partners, collaborators, and consultees in political processes 
(Petersen and Lupton, 1996). This mirrors broader international 
shifts away from models of “government” toward models of “new 
public governance,” informed by a perceived need to address a 
purported “democratic deficit,” as established representative 
democracies were criticized for failing to match citizens’ aspira-
tions for democracy (Norris, 2011). This shift signaled a move 
from a position that saw involvement, “in relation to people as 
citizens with rights to receive public services and responsibilities 
to be involved in their development and accountability,” toward 
a more consumerist model, “in which the relationship is between 
the layperson and a particular service or organisation” (Taylor, 
2007). Moves toward PPI may speak to the perceived democratic 
deficit, but PPI continues to be so conceptually and theoreti-
cally vague that it can mean anything (and nothing) and serve 
a variety of purposes. In a competitive health research market, 
prioritizing the perspectives of consumers directly affected by 
certain conditions has wider implications for public health 
and public resource distribution. Certain conditions affecting 
some consumer/citizens currently get lots of research attention 
and resources while other (more common conditions) get little 
(Ioannidis, 2016).
typoloGies oF ppi
Different models of PPI carry distinctive and sometimes 
contradictory assumptions about the types of public to be 
involved, the knowledge those publics might bring to bear, and 
their degree of involvement in decision-making processes. Ives 
et al. (2013) in questioning, “whether the concept/practice of PPI 
is internally coherent” (p. 181), identify two broad sets of motiva-
tions for PPI. The first is a pragmatic and outcome orientated type 
of PPI which positively impacts on the “quality of research pro-
cesses and outputs, and promotes more reliable, relevant research” 
(p. 181). The second is a more ideological, rights-based type 
of PPI which, “draws on broader social and ethical narratives 
around democratic representation, transparency, accountability, 
responsibility and the redressing of power imbalances,” (p. 181). 
Ives et al. set up a dichotomy between a pragmatic, transaction-
based model, and a more ideological, process-orientated model, 
arguing that if lay people become too expert at carrying out 
research they will jeopardize their “genuine” lay status. The 
implication is that public involvement should be confined to 
funding decisions, prioritization of research agendas, research 
governance, and ethical review, where “layness” is the required 
asset.
Knaapen and Lehoux (2016) similarly find confusion and 
contradiction in the underlying principles guiding PPI in clinical 
standard setting. They categorize arguments in favor of PPI into 
three main types. These are first, a theoretical case for citizen 
participation premised on notions of individual rights, civic 
responsibility, social justice, and political accountability (a demo-
cratic voice model of PPI); second, a consumerist argument for 
involving autonomous consumers in personalizing clinical care 
(a consumer choice model); and third, an argument which claims 
that experiential knowledge from those affected improves health 
research (a lay expertise model). There is a clear overlap across 
these three types, but also, each has a somewhat different concep-
tion of the use and utility of PPI, which at times, pull the constitu-
ent PPI actors in opposite directions. For example, consider the 
impossibility of trying to reconcile a consumer choice model of 
PPI with the altruism and surrendering of choice required of 
those being asked to take part in randomized controlled trials 
as research subjects. Ethical standards dictate that patients and 
clinicians should not consent to randomization unless there 
is uncertainty about whether any of the treatment options in 
a trial offers greater harm or benefit than any other. However, 
explaining the uncertainty principle is challenging (Madden and 
Morley, 2016) and there is some evidence of “therapeutic mis-
conception,” where, despite explanation, participants maintain 
the view that taking part in research is to benefit them directly 
rather than to test or compare treatment methods and resolve 
uncertainty (Appelbaum et al., 1987). As Dean (2017) points out, 
the empowered self-interest of the neoliberal consumer-citizen is 
somewhat at odds with the, “other-oriented, reasoning-citizen of 
deliberative democracy,” (p. 2).
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This tension is something that Dean (2017) attempts to 
address by proposing a new typology of public participation 
(involvement) in policy decisions. In this model, Dean identi-
fies two intersecting dimensions that underpin all PPI activity, 
a dimension of sociality and a dimension of negotiability. The 
sociality dimension is the extent to which PPI activities are 
agonistic or solidaristic. Agonistic participation is “…conflictual 
with individuals and groups predominantly concerned with 
promoting and defending their own interests and values against 
other participants,” (p. 4). Solidaristic participation is where, 
“participants view themselves as interdependent members of a 
social collective and participation is oriented towards collective 
ends and the common good,” (p. 5). In negotiated participatory 
spaces, the conditions of participation are determined by the 
participants themselves, as part of the process. In prescribed 
participatory spaces, issues of who participates and how they do 
so, “are determined outside of the space (perhaps by the com-
missioning organisation, perhaps by circumstance) and imposed 
upon the participants, who thus have little scope to determine the 
conditions of their participation,” (p. 5).
For Dean, different modes of participation are reflective of 
changing notions of the form and function of the state, com-
bined with, “characteristic participatory practices and concep-
tions of the citizen” (p. 14). Dean does not propose this model 
as a schema for characterizing all forms of participation, but 
the notion of dimensionality is useful as a means for identify-
ing specific tropes, processes, and practices that might play out 
across PPI activity. Dean’s dimensional approach enables us to 
make sense of the inherent tensions between consumer choice 
models of PPI versus lay expertise and democratic models, 
allowing us to begin to understand how these contradictory 
and indeed conflictual models can exist and persist in the 
same field at the same time. For example, the JLA approach 
moves beyond the aggregation of individual/patient concerns 
to include the prioritization of research through deliberation 
but within a narrow topic focus and only from the perspective 
of those directly affected (and relevant health professionals). 
Wider societal perspectives, including inequities in what 
attracts most research attention and how public resources 
are allocated among competing interests are outside its scope 
(Cullum et al., 2016).
applyinG types oF ppi
Limited engagement with its own history and the skills, experience 
and evidence-base outside the narrow disciplinary boundaries of 
health sciences fuels a sense that mainstream NHS and NIHR 
PPI initiatives constantly reinvent the wheel (INVOLVE, 2015a). 
For example, social movements, charities, and non-governmental 
organizations have invented and experimented with a range of 
participatory mechanisms (including user-controlled research 
and service provision) to bring together citizens and experts in 
new forms of cooperative inquiry. These have often been critical 
of established policy and political contexts and have employed 
a range of participatory techniques intended to strengthen civil 
society while also problematizing how participation works 
(e.g., Cooke and Kothari, 2001). In this context, PPI can be seen as 
a field of solidaristic, non-governmental public-spirited experi-
mentation, much of it located in the memories and documentary 
traces of citizens and activists whose attempts at an informal type 
of PPI often get overlooked and “forgotten” within formal, more 
individualistic PPI processes.
Formal PPI policy initiatives proliferate alongside a huge 
growth in the amount of health research funded and published, 
although, “there is little to suggest increased outputs have led 
to real improvements in patient care” (Heneghan et  al., 2016). 
Despite the rise of the evidence-based medicine movement, 
Maynard (2012) argues that UK health care is still (and perhaps 
more than ever) an arena of faith-based policy making. For 
Bambra (2013), “politics has primacy” in policy making regard-
less of the rhetorical emphasis on evidence. Yet, thorny issues of 
politics and power are backgrounded in the resulting dominant 
individualistic, politely agonistic forms of participation, meaning 
that insufficient attention is paid to connections between clinical 
(bio-medical) and public (social) health contexts.
aRnstein ReDuX?
Arnstein’s (Arnstein, 1969) much-cited ladder of participation 
clearly equates participation (involvement) with the power 
of citizens to make decisions. It has been both influential and 
controversial (see Tritter and McCallum, 2006). Dean (2017) 
characterizes Arnstein as having an activist’s view of participa-
tion, as, “insurgency against government power” and indeed as 
a redistribution of power (p. 2). Certainly, Arnstein is clear that 
there is a critical difference between going through the empty 
ritual of participation/involvement and having the real power 
needed to affect the outcome of the process. Participation without 
redistribution of power is an empty and frustrating process, “it 
allows the powerholders to claim that all sides were considered, 
but makes it possible for only some of those sides to benefit. It 
maintains the status quo…” (p. 217). The political implications 
of contemporary PPI, when and if they are discussed, tend to 
be couched in “moral” rather than redistributive terms (Wilson 
et al., 2015). Arnstein’s view resonates with the hubristic statement 
from NHS England above and with Wilson et al.’s (Wilson et al., 
2015) findings that patients involved in health research are most 
often involved in steering committees with uncertain powers to 
steer or in reviewing participant information leaflets.
This is not to say Arnstein’s work is without criticism. She was 
the first to point out why her ladder, “obviously…a simplifica-
tion” (p. 217), should be used to generate discussion rather than 
as an off the peg “tool” or model. However, Arnstein’s depiction 
does offer a contra view to current contexts, where public policy 
issues are increasingly presented as arising from aggregated 
individual choices made in a marketplace rather than the out-
come of structural or political arrangements. Formal NHS PPI 
processes draw from an under-socialized view of a consumerist 
subject constituted within a transactional and individualistic par-
ticipatory paradigm, which leaves matters of public value as free 
floating arbitrary ideas to be determined by individual choice. 
The potential for the conflictual nature of democratic politics 
is underplayed, as the nature of the public good is reduced to 
a matter of personal preference and individual experience. In 
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this context, PPI “experts by experience” are in danger of being 
reduced to another commodity, as an opportunity for profession-
als to consume affective individual testimony without the need 
to engage with wider publics or more contextualized forms of 
research. Narratives of experience are structured, performative, 
means of understanding, and persuasion, not an unproblematic 
means of transparent access to truth. Those asked to narrate their 
experience are subject to the quest for particular forms of expert, 
but not too expert, experience (Martin, 2008; Thompson et al., 
2012; Snow, 2016).
ConClusion
It is in this context that we assert that PPI operates as an empty 
signifier, intermittently populated with whatever policy ideas 
of citizen engagement are a la mode (Stewart, 2012). Maynard 
(2012) depicts contemporary health policy making as Nirvania, 
a land of faith inhabited by zombies and unicorns. This draws on 
Evans et al.’s (Evans et al., 1994) characterization of zombie ideas 
as, “intellectually dead but…never buried,” because they, “offer a 
simple and intuitively appealing ‘solution’ to a complex and urgent 
policy problem,” (p. 1). Applying Maynard’s (Maynard, 2012) 
Nirvanian terminology, formal PPI can be seen as a ghastly com-
posite of a zombie policy that continually pops up, offering (but 
never providing) a solution to purported deficits in democratic 
engagement, despite being useless in the last policy round, and a 
unicorn policy, a mythical beast, prevalent, and much discussed 
but never discovered in replicable form in any health-care system. 
This zombie/unicorn hybrid creates PPI as a form of busywork in 
which the politics of social movements are entirely displaced by 
technocratic discourses of managerialism.
Meanwhile, patients are becoming competitive consumers for 
public and private funds as neoliberal policy delegates ever more 
of the state’s functions to capital, transforming the value of the 
public good to the benefit of private individuals. PPI is part of a 
wider politics of knowledge in which patient groups, clinicians 
and universities are co-opted into a corporatized health research 
agenda (Gabe et al., 2012). Involvement should be about popula-
tions engaging in the decisions that impact their lives, identify-
ing opportunities and strategies for action. Being “critically 
involved” requires acknowledging processes of situated contes-
tation rather than epistemic authority, identifying varieties of 
publics and the contingency and complexity of the construction 
of evidence. The ongoing narrow technocratic co-option of PPI is 
not grounds for yet more cynicism but for a renewed skepticism 
that actively seeks evidence and understanding of the fields of 
power within which health equity and meaningful participation 
for transformative health and social change lie. For example, it 
might be useful for patients and the public interested in health 
research to know more about the difficulty of producing health 
research which addresses meaningful clinical and public health 
outcomes. Despite the technocratic ratcheting up of expecta-
tions and claims for impact, many experts by experience of 
research acknowledge that most clinical research is not useful 
and is in need of reform (Ioannidis, 2016), that the EBM “quality 
mark” has been misappropriated by vested interests (Greenhalgh 
et  al., 2014) and that while the UK has been recognized as a 
global leader in research and policy on health inequalities, these 
inequalities continue to widen leaving some researchers feeling 
that all they are doing is counting the bodies (Garthwaite et al., 
2016). PPI offers the opportunity to help address some or all 
of these failings, but not if context and history continue to be 
ignored and there is failure to properly evaluate because we are 
off chasing the Nirvanian zombie/unicorns that spring from the 
landscape of NHS redisorganization (c.f., Oxman et al., 2005).
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Plain English Summary
The possibilities and limits of co-producing research
Jonathan Paylor & Christopher McKevitt
There is increasing enthusiasm for the idea of co-produced research. The National Institute of Health 
Research – a major funder of research – has recently adopted the term co-production to refer to the 
involvement of patients and the public in research. In this paper, we explore some of the reasons for this 
change, as well as some potential consequences. 
We argue that this interest in co-production is driven by concerns that existing methods of involving 
patients and the public in research are limited and have not resulted in greater involvement. For example, 
many have suggested that involvement in research is often ‘tokenistic’; and that it has not changed the 
power imbalances between researchers and the public. We then go on to argue that shortcomings in 
public involvement in research need to be understood in relation to a range of social, economic and 
political factors. These factors are deep-seated and just as they have shaped ‘involvement’ in research, 
they will also shape how co-production is interpreted and put into practice. 
To conclude, we suggest that the adoption of the term ‘co-production’ will not necessarily lead to the 
collaborative forms of public involvement that funders and patients and members public wish to see.
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The Possibilities and Limits of
“Co-producing” Research
Jonathan Paylor and Christopher McKevitt*
School of Population Health and Environmental Sciences, King’s College London, London, United Kingdom
In this perspective paper, we explore the growing enthusiasm for “co-produced”
research, focusing in particular on the United Kingdom’s National Institute for Health
Research’s (NIHR) recent adoption of the term co-production. We consider how this
interest in co-production is driven by concerns that patient and public involvement (PPI)
in health research tends to be “tokenistic” and to reproduce power imbalances between
researchers and lay contributors. We argue that these apparent implementation “barriers”
or “inconsistencies” need to be understood in relation to the various elements that the
institutionalisation of PPI brings together. We show how these elements are articulated
in such a way that consumer, managerial, and performative logics and practices are
dominant, resulting in limits being placed on the scope and forms of PPI, and the
emergence of acts of recalcitrance and impression management. By considering the
alternative discursive repertoires made available through co-production, we point to the
possibilities co-production presents for moving beyond these dominant tendencies. We
argue, however, that such possibilities need to be understood in relation to the constraints
of the present. In doing so, we draw attention to the tenacity of the articulations that have
historically constituted the institutionalisation of PPI.
Keywords: co-production, public participation, knowledge production, articulation, impact, knowledge economy,
performativity, consumerism
INTRODUCTION
Indicative of a heightened interest in promoting participatory approaches to knowledge
production, the term “co-production” has recently entered the lexicon of research funders in the
United Kingdom (Bell and Pahl, 2017). The UK’s National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) is
one funder that appears to be particularly enthused by co-production. In Going the Extra Mile
(NIHR, 2015a), co-production is placed at the heart of the NIHR’s plans to “improve” public
participation in health research [what the NIHR have traditionally referred to as “patient and
public involvement” (PPI)]. As the emphasis on “sharing of power” (Hickey et al., 2018, p. 7)
indicates, the NIHR frames co-production as offering a more collaborative and egalitarian mode
of involvement than that of conventional PPI approaches. In this perspective paper we ask whether
the embracement of co-production will translate into the enhanced forms of involvement the
NIHR speaks of. To do so, we draw on insights from an analysis of relevant policy and practice
guidance documents as well-previous ethnographic work (Fudge et al., 2008; McKevitt et al., 2010;
Komporozos-Athanasiou et al., 2016).
Our starting point is to examine the potential reasons for the NIHR’s enthusiastic adoption
of co-production. We suggest that in part this stems from concerns about PPI being “tokenistic”
and power remaining firmly in the hands of researchers. In seeking to counter previous literature
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which suggests that these implementation “barriers” or
“inconsistencies” are simply down to the negative attitudes or
inabilities of researchers, we bring to the fore the contextual
conditions of their existence. We do so by exploring how the
institutionalisation of PPI is articulated (Slack, 1996) in such
a way that consumer, managerial and performative logics and
practices are dominant. We show how this entails limits being
placed on the scope and form of PPI and the emergence of acts
of recalcitrance and impression management. By considering
the alternative discursive repertoires made available through
co-production, we point to the possibilities co-production
presents for moving beyond these dominant tendencies. We
argue, however, that such possibilities need to be understood
in relation to the constraints of the present. Here we draw
attention to the tenacity of the articulations that have constituted
the institutionalisation of PPI, arguing that the alternative
discursive repertoires offered through co-production are
likely to be articulated with and subordinate to the consumer,
managerial and performative ways of thinking and acting that
have historically imbued PPI.
THE SHORTCOMINGS OF PPI?
The NIHR’s interest in co-production appears to be driven by
concerns that existing PPI practice falls short of generating the
collaborative forms of involvement that the NIHR and other
proponents of PPI seek. While it is reported that there is “much
to celebrate” (NIHR, 2015a, p. 15) concerns are expressed about
“[i]nconsistencies in practice and implementation and [b]arriers
to public contributing to research including negative attitudes
and lack of support” (NIHR, 2015a, p. 21). The references
to scepticism and paternalism (NIHR, 2015a, p. 37) implies
that much of this has to do with the recalcitrance or lack
of commitment on the part of researchers. Recommendations
to improve infrastructure and support reveal a strategy for
overcoming these issues that is broader than co-production
alone. Nevertheless, co-production—with its proclaimed ability
to “encourage collaboration and underline the value of people’s
expertise through experience” (NIHR, 2015a, p. 12)—is framed
as the potent force that could bring about the necessary
change in attitudes and practices and ultimately help to deliver
research that improves the “health and wealth of the nation”
(NIHR, 2015a, p. 12).
The “authoritative instrumentalism” (Shore andWright, 2011,
p. 4) that underpins the NIHR’s approach to PPI is clear to
see in Going the Extra Mile. Both PPI and co-production are
presented as means to solve a problem and produce a desired
outcome. They are also portrayed as “things” to be implemented
and managed. This “orthodox” approach to policy also frames
much of the literature on PPI, not least in the numerous studies
on barriers and enablers, impact and good practice (see, for
example, Brett et al., 2014). These texts often place tokenism and
other implementation “failures” at the hands of researchers who
are reluctant to share power and/or recognise the value of “lay”
knowledge. One problem with such accounts is that they tend to
instil a narrow view of implementation that filters out the diverse
ways in which actors interpret and reconstitute policy and ignores
how such processes of “translation” (Clarke et al., 2015) involve
struggles over subjectivity and power. Moreover, the contextual
conditions of these apparent implementation inconsistencies and
failures are seldom reckoned with. As we now move to show, the
tensions and antagonisms that surface in PPI practices are not
simply the product of negative attitudes nor discordant actors but
rather the combination of multiple social forces.
ARTICULATING PPI
We want to draw attention to three trends and trajectories
that are important to understanding how the policy of PPI
has been institutionalised and enacted. The first is the rise of
consumerism. The figure of the consumer came to prominence
following Thatcher’s neoliberal public-sector reforms. Key to the
mobilisation of these reforms was the notion that the public
had to be saved from an overbearing and unresponsive state—
a motif which saw the government create “synapses” (Clarke
et al., 2007, p. 29) between the disaffections and demands of
social movements and user groups, and the neoliberal logics
of choice and market competition (Cowden and Singh, 2007).
New Labour brought a renewed emphasis on public service
values and deliberative democracy, heralding a move to animate
conceptions of the citizen. It is within this context that a system
of “Patient and Public Involvement” was introduced in the NHS
and the “Standing Advisory Group on Consumer Involvement
in the NHS Research & Development Programme” was renamed
INVOLVE. While such developments have been described as
an attempt to “put right the failings of the overtly consumerist
approach to involvement” (Martin, 2007, p. 42), the image of
the consumer remained a fundamental feature of New Labour’s
discourse and provided “the central element around which the
other, subordinate, elements were articulated” (Clarke et al.,
2007. p. 44). More recent reforms relating to PPI came with the
Coalition government’s Health and Social Care Act (Department
of Health, 2012). Patient choice and market competition were at
the centre of these reforms, signalling the continual prominence
of the consumer figure.
The second is the advancement of “performativity.”
Predicated on the drive for efficiency and greater productivity,
the neoliberal public sector reforms also gave rise to
management practices based on individualised incentives
and the measurement of performance. Exemplified by the onset
of quasi-market mechanisms and quality audits such as the
Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) (Elton, 2000), this move
toward systems of performativity had a notable bearing on
the organisation and governance of universities. Along with
the “publish or perish” imperative, one of the consequences
of this shift is the increased pressure on academics to secure
external research funds. As some have suggested (Chubb and
Watermeyer, 2016), a “grants culture” now dominates UK
universities as academics strive to remain economically viable
and prove their worth through the procurement of funds. The
establishment of the NIHR played a notable role in fostering
such a grants culture in the health domain. Prior to the NIHR’s
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conception, funding was locked into historical allocations
to NHS trusts (Shergold and Grant, 2008). Premised on the
goals of funding the “best research” and “acting as sound
custodians of public money for public good” (Department of
Health, 2006), the NIHR centralised this funding and made
it available through various competitive funding streams.
Crucially, this reorganisation of research funding put PPI further
into the limelight as it became a condition of funding and an
assessment criterion.
The third is the shift to a global knowledge economy. This
transition has seen the UK health research system and the
NHS become a central feature in the government’s plans to
build the nation’s knowledge economy, as exemplified by the
creation of the NIHR and its vision to improve the “health
and wealth of the nation” (Department of Health, 2006). This
health and wealth agenda brings together a wide range of
elements (including different logics, values, technologies and
actors) which are articulated around the aim of speeding up
knowledge translation (Adams and McKevitt, 2015; Caffrey
et al., 2018). Alongside the push for “stakeholder” involvement
(including patients and industry) this move to align health
research with the imperatives of a global knowledge economy
has resulted in a greater emphasis on biotechnology and
microbiological sciences as well as a drive for clinical trials
(Shaw and Greenhalgh, 2008).
TENDENCIES IN PPI PRACTICES
A consideration of these three trends and trajectories starts to
uncover the multiple and diverse elements that the policy of PPI
and its institutionalisation articulates. The coming together of
these different elements complicates readings that simply frame
PPI as the product and manifestation of neoliberalism or any
other dominant force. Such multiplicity, however, does not mean
dominant tendencies do not exist. The various elements that
are brought together are “structured in dominance” (Newman
and Clarke, 2009, p. 26) and articulated in ways that shape the
possibilities for thinking and acting. What we are particularly
interested in here is how this offers an insight in to the formation
of power differentials and the surfacing of “tokenistic” PPI.
One tendency is the dominance of consumerist or
managerialist models of PPI. While the spaces that
institutionalisation of PPI generates are diverse and contain
possibilities for multiple forms of action, PPI practices tend to
reproduce processes of consultation that position the public as
individual consumers rather than democratic publics. In such
settings, the rationalities of funders and research teams delineate
the scope of involvement. This often means that PPI is merely a
tool to gather feedback on the relevance and appropriateness of
predefined research aims and procedures. Thus, decision-making
tends to remain in the hands of researchers, and issues deemed
out of scope are side-lined. Moreover, viewed in light of the
linkages with systems of performativity and the goal of speeding
up knowledge translation, such contained involvement can be
seen to embody and instil a mode of public accountability that is
narrowly defined in terms of efficiency and cost-effectiveness.
The dominance of consumerist and managerialist models of
PPI goes some way to understanding why concerns are expressed
about the restricted nature of PPI and the reproduction of power
imbalances. It’s also important to consider the type of research
that the NIHR funds. As exemplified by the “gold standard” of
the randomised controlled trial, NIHR-funded research tends
to adhere to the tenets of positivism and thereby embed a
knowledge hierarchy that privileges scientific expertise over lay
understandings. It’s no surprise then that the remit of PPI
often centres on the appropriateness of trial procedures and
materials such as patient information sheets. As valuable as
this may be, especially if trial recruitment is a priority (Adams
and McKevitt, 2015), it does point to a situation where the
various components and phases of a study are controlled and
undertaken by researchers. It’s also important to consider how the
NIHR funds research. Much of the NIHR’s funding is allocated
on a study-by-study basis and thus feeds into processes of
“projectisation” (Newman and Clarke, 2009, p. 150). In this way,
PPI often becomes a bounded event which operates in line with
the managerial logics of the health research system. Coupled with
the temporal pressures of the “accelerated academy” (Carrigan,
2015), we suggest that such time-limited involvement hinders
collaboration and sustained dialogue.
The allocation of grants brings us onto how PPI becomes
enmeshed in a “grants culture.” We want to suggest that making
PPI a condition of funding and an assessment criterion has three
consequences1. Firstly, PPI adds to the multitude of activities
that researchers need to perform to maintain and advance
their career, generating tensions and acts of recalcitrance or
resistance as researchers find themselves having to negotiate
different demands and logics. Secondly, PPI is performed to
meet the requirements and expectations of funders. This may
manifest itself in surface level spectacles or acts of impression
management, which are deemed an inevitable part of “playing
the game” and securing research funds. Thirdly, PPI destabilises
researchers’ professional identity, as their enactment of PPI
is imposed rather than based on their own judgment. This
destabilisation may also be brought on by the undermining of
integrity and collegiality that results from needing to succeed
in the competitive game of grant-seeking and perform acts
of dramaturgy.
These three points bring into further focus the reasons
why PPI may be described as “tokenistic.” They also cast
concerns about sceptical or recalcitrant researchers in a new
light. Rather than simply reflecting ingrained paternalist or elitist
views, researchers’ identifications with traditional conceptions
of professionalism may signify an attempt to deal with the
destabilisations and costs that are induced through the regimes of
performativity that PPI embodies and augments. Such processes
of identity formation perhaps reveal a “struggle over subjectivity”
and a “politics of refusal” (Ball, 2016); that is to say, the refusal to
take up the subject positions made available through discourses
of performativity. To be clear, we do not wish to downplay
1The argument wemake here draws particularly on a study conducted by ourselves
and colleagues which used in-depth interviews to explore researchers’ views and
experiences of PPI.
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the existence and regressiveness of paternalism or elitism,
nor to suggest that the redrawing of traditional professional-
lay boundaries amounts to effective forms of resistance and
mobilisation. Rather, our contention is that the reasons that sit
behind “negative attitudes” are far more multifaceted than the
NIHR and much of the literature on PPI suggests.
ARTICULATING PPI WITH
CO-PRODUCTION
What possibilities does “co-production” present for moving
beyond the tendencies outlined above? The first thing to note
is that while the NIHR frames co-production as distinct from
existing understandings and practices of PPI, both PPI and co-
production are concepts that have historically been interpreted
in various—and indeed analogous—ways. It’s understandable
if some think co-production is “old wine in new bottles”
(Hickey et al., 2018). Nevertheless, we want to suggest that
the uptake of term co-production could expand the discursive
repertoires available to actors, generating possibilities for
forms of involvement that transcend dominant understandings
and practices.
What is perhaps most significant is how co-production could
encourage (re)engagement with participatory research traditions
and “bottom up” social movements that bring questions of
empowerment, ethics and social justice to the fore. This may
help to dislodge the consumerist and managerialist tendencies
of PPI, aligning it more with democratic currents that centre
on deliberative and collective forms of involvement. Such a
realignment could “offer connections between publics rather
than further processes of individuation” (Newman and Clarke,
2009, p. 151). It could also open up a space where broader
questions of public legitimacy and social transformation are
addressed, providing the grounds for a mode of accountability
that isn’t simply narrowly defined in terms of using public
resources efficiently and effectively.
Such possibilities, however, exist within the constraints of the
present. What we are particularly concerned with here is how
the articulations that provide the conditions for the tendencies in
PPI practice discussed earlier exhibit what Stuart Hall (Grossberg,
1996) called “lines of tendential force.” That is to say, “they
are rather firmly forged and difficult to disarticulate” (Slack
and Wise, 2005, p. 128). The tenacity of consumerism can be
seen in recent attempts to introduce co-production models of
public service design and delivery. For instance, Glynos and
Speed (2012) show that a mode of co-production based on
the logics of cooperation, generalised reciprocity and collective
deliberation sits uncomfortably with and is subordinate to a
health care regime centred around choice. The tenacious force
of the knowledge economy is evident in the continuation of the
NIHR’s health and wealth agenda (NIHR, 2015b). And, as Going
the Extra Mile indicates (2015a, p. 12), it is these rationalities that
underpin their interest in co-production.
A culture of performativity also shows no sign of abating.
A significant development is the recent policy drive to assess
the impact of research beyond academia. This is exemplified
by the Research Excellence Framework (REF) succeeding the
RAE—a move which signifies a more pronounced connection
between the imperatives of a global knowledge economy and
systems of performativity (Holmwood, 2014). Importantly, it
is within this context that co-production has gained currency
and has been framed as a way to help “shorten the ‘time from
idea to income’ or the research-development cycle” (Holmwood
and Balon, 2018, p. 309). Another notable development
relating to performativity is the NIHR’s desire to develop a
set of standards to assess and improve PPI (NIHR, 2015a,
p. 17). This coincides with the recommendation to measure
the success of PPI and to develop its “evidence base for
REF2020” (NIHR, 2015a, p. 18).
These tendential lines of force shift attention to the likelihood
of alternative discursive repertoires offered by co-production
being articulated with and subordinate to the consumer,
managerial and performative logics that have historically imbued
PPI. We thus want to offer a note of caution and suggest
that it cannot be assumed that the change in signifier (“co-
production”) will lead to greater collaboration and “sharing
of power.” As we have shown, these dominant logics tend to
give rise to narrowly defined and “thin” forms of involvement
that curb how the public can be involved and what they
can say. Moreover, there is a risk that the shift towards co-
production could exacerbate the tensions that surface in PPI
practices. The public may become more dissatisfied as they are
promised greater power that fails to materialise in practice, while
researchers may feel pressurised to perform “co-production” to
meet expectations and “standards,” furthering acts of dramaturgy
and resistance.
We want to close by underscoring the need to remain open
to the ambivalent potentialities of the turn to co-production. As
previous ethnographies have shown (Komporozos-Athanasiou
et al., 2016), the institutionalisation of PPI generates ambiguous
spaces where enactments of PPI exceed binary distinctions (such
as empowerment vs. consumerism) and where the form and
outcomes of such enactments cannot be predicted in advance.
It’s likely that the arrival of co-production will augment such
ambiguities, and researchers need to be attentive to how they
unfold in everyday practices.
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Plain English Summary
Power, Privilege and Knowledge: the Untenable Promise of 
Co-production in Mental ‘Health’ 
Diana Rose, Jayasree Kalathil
This paper argues that ‘coproduction’ in mental health is not possible because of how power shapes 
knowledge and what is considered knowledge. We give three examples of partnership working in mental 
health to show why it is so difficult to share power. 
We trace the history and vocabulary around partnership working and the widespread use of the term 
coproduction. We look at how, during the historical period known as the Enlightenment, knowledge 
produced by white Europeans came to be considered dominant and universal. In contrast, knowledge 
produced by groups such as mad people or anyone who was not white European was considered inferior. 
We argue that the way science is currently organised continue to use these ideas and keep in place these 
power differences. 
What does this mean for coproduction in research and services, and user-led research in particular? 
If we continue to use traditional scientific frameworks and methods in mental health research, then 
mental health research will be based on the assumption that white knowledge is universal and objective. 
If this is the case, then user involvement in research and user-led research may create a paradox of one 
marginalised group (the mad) being part of marginalising another one (the racialized mad, that is people 
and communities made inferior and discriminated against by ideas and practices that use ‘race’ as a 
category to keep some groups on top as universally superior). We argue that the user movement itself 
needs to examine existing practices that marginalise or make invisible the work of mad people from 
racialized groups.
To illustrate these points, we examine a project we are involved with which aims to map user/survivor 
knowledge production globally. We trace the challenges involved in doing this project from within an 
elite university in the West. We describe how our initial definition of knowledge as ‘research’ changed as 
we started working with communities and movements that are not part of the mainstream white western 
user movement. We describe the methodological, practical and political dilemmas we continually have 
to address in this project to avoid assuming that white western knowledge, thinking and practices are 
privileged and dominant. We conclude that as long as these deeply engrained power dynamics remain 
at the level of knowledge, institutions and practices, coproduction is impossible. We would rather have 
meaningful change. Making that happen, even in a small way, will be challenging yet necessary.
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Power, Privilege and Knowledge: the
Untenable Promise of Co-production
in Mental “Health”
Diana Rose 1,2* and Jayasree Kalathil 3
1 Service User Research Enterprise, London, United Kingdom, 2Health Services and Population Research (HSPR), King’s
College London, London, United Kingdom, 3 Independent Researcher, London, United Kingdom
This paper examines the concept and practice of coproduction in mental health. By
analyzing personal experience as well as the historical antecedents of coproduction,
we argue that the site of coproduction is defined by the legacy of the Enlightenment
and its notions of “reason” and “the cognitive subject.” We show the enduring impact of
these notions in producing and perpetuating the power dynamics between professionals,
researchers, policy makers and service users within privileged sites of knowledge
production, whereby those deemed to lack reason—the mad and the racialized mad in
particular—and their knowledge are radically inferiorised. Articulating problems in what is
considered knowledge and methods of knowing, we argue that modern “psy” sciences
instantiates the privilege of reason as well as of whiteness. We then examine how
the survivor movement, and the emergent survivor/mad knowledge base, duplicates
white privilege even as it interrogates privileges of reason and cognition. Describing how
we grapple with these issues in an ongoing project—EURIKHA—which aims to map
the knowledge produced by service users, survivors and persons with psychosocial
disabilities globally, we offer some suggestions. Coproduction between researchers,
policy makers and those of us positioned as mad, particularly as mad people of color,
we argue, cannot happen in knowledge production environments continuing to operate
within assumptions and philosophies that privilege reason as well as white, Eurocentric
thinking. We seek not to coproduce but to challenge and change thinking and support
for psychosocial suffering in contexts local to people’s lives.
Keywords: power, madness, racialized groups, privilege, knowledge
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN HEALTH CARE: EXPLORING THE
CO-PRODUCTION OF KNOWLEDGE
This paper argues that co-production in mental health is likely impossible in privileged sites of
knowledge production: the academy and the government considered not as a unified “state” but
as an assemblage. This is particularly the case for people from racialized groups. The reasons for
this are multiple but many bear on questions of power and privilege arising from Enlightenment
ideas about science and knowledge as universal, rational and individual. Starting by looking at
the antecedents of co-production, we argue that while these ideas are presented and preserved as
“objective” and “unbiased,” they are steeped in Eurocentric notions aboutmad people and racialized
people. Mental health is a special and exemplary case as it is the only “medical” specialty where
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people can be detained and treated against their will. This power
relation is less interpersonal than institutional and it is intensified
in the case of racialized groups (Fernando and Keating, 2009).
For some 40 years now, there have been user groups that
contest psychiatry and much of the knowledge produced by
survivors has its roots in these politics (Campbell, 2005/1985).
It does not necessarily take place in privileged sites of knowledge
production or use. Academic and governmental spaces constrain
what can and cannot be said and the question of what counts
as knowledge and whose knowledge counts are fundamentally
crossed by questions of power and privilege. We examine how
this functions and how, despite the promise of co- production,
the mad and racialized people are rendered speechless. We argue
that without critical examinations of entrenched positions of
privilege and how the established history of ideas perpetuate
that privilege, co-production will fail in its stated aim of
democratizing knowledge production. The knowledge produced
by users, survivors and people with psychosocial disabilities may
count as the “discontents” of mainstream knowledge in the sense
that it has to be held back for that mainstream to exist at all.
CO-PRODUCTION—THE PROMISED
“THIRD SPACE”
The term co-production is everywhere it seems, sometimes used
almost unthinkingly but recently questioned at a theoretical level
(Filipe et al., 2017; Madden and Speed, 2017). INVOLVE, the
public involvement programme within the main research funder
of health care in England, started by distinguishing three “levels”
of public involvement in research: consultation, collaboration,
and user-controlled. The first was generally considered superficial
and the last conceived as the domain of the voluntary sector,
and this latter is important because it promises to privilege
non-elite spaces (Faulkner and Kalathil, 2012). “Collaboration,”
meanwhile, indexed a promise of equality between researchers
and the public or service users (Rose, 2003). However, it
quickly became evident that this promise was hollow as power
asymmetries were hidden, not abolished. Gradually the term
“collaboration” was replaced with “partnership” in both public
health endeavors and mental health (Balloch and Taylor, 2001;
Constand et al., 2014).
When co-production entered this constantly changing
vocabulary for partnership working, it promised to herald a
paradigm shift in the collaboration between different actors,
proposing “a relationship where professionals and citizens share
power” and recognize the contributions that each actor makes to
this process (Slay and Stephens, 2013, p. 3).
Theoretically, then, co-production in mental health proposes
to open up what Homi Bhabha has called “a Third Space”—
in this case between the expert knowledge of the professional
and the expert experience of the service user and carer.
According to Bhabha, a Third Space is a position of hybridity
with the potential to enable “a new area of negotiation of
meaning and representation,” for other positions to emerge
(Rutherford, 1990, p. 211). That is, it is not an addition
to an existing binary but a new and generative terrain. For
mental health, where binaries supervene, this is promising.
However, it is also an ambivalent space which continues to
bear the traces of feelings and practices borne out of the
existence of a hierarchy of cultural and power differences. The
potential of a Third Space to create new meanings can only
be realized when these “residual” powers and hierarchies that
have thus far allocated different values for the expertise of
the various actors coming together to occupy this space can
be examined.
Herein lies the problem. What appeared on the surface in
one project as a successful partnership hid the persistent power
relations based on both status and knowledge possession (Mason
and Boutilier, 2009). Knowledges that are prized and accorded
the status of “science” and “truth” are an intrinsic part of the
difficulty in shifting power relations and this is in part because
they are situated in a taken-for-granted or implicit hierarchy
of ideas and methodologies (Johnson and Martínez Guzmán,
2013). The power dynamics between parties themselves are often
deeply unequal when some hold a “veto” on what can be said
or enacted. Important, and often remaining unacknowledged, is
the fact that the value and status accorded to knowledge and
knowledge makers in the Industrialized West takes place within
what Robin DiAngelo has called the two master discourses of
whiteness in practice—individualism and universalism—which
obscures white power and privilege within knowledge production
spaces (DiAngelo, 2010).
CO-PRODUCTION—A PERSONAL
REFLECTION
Before going further, we want to present some personal
reflections on engaging in the potential Third Space of co-
production from our own position as user/survivor researchers,
one white and working within an academic institution and the
other a person of color working in the community, both with
a history of being “involved” in participatory, collaborative and
co-produced knowledge making spaces. Both of us have been
given several psychiatric diagnoses, including the diagnosis of
“personality disorder”. While there are many similarities in our
experiences of engaging in these spaces, there are also major
differences in how our madness and our “race” intersect in these
spaces. The following example comes from JK specifically, and is
written in the first person.
In 2013, I (JK) was invited to be part of a series of
workshops that led to a project then titled “Co-production and
mental health: Beyond therapeutic conflicts,” organized by the
Mental Health Foundation and the Faculty of Philosophy at the
University of Oxford. In the preparatory phase, I was invited to
speak at a seminar on “personality disorder” from the perspective
of having been diagnosed with it, alongside two experts who
treated “personality disorder”. As part of the preparation for the
seminar, I learned that:
• My fellow speakers were psychiatrists and philosophers who
believed that people with “personality disorders” could be
divided into three groups: the mad, the sad, and the bad
(Edmonds and Warburton, 2012). According to them, I, with
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a diagnosis of “borderline personality disorder,” fell into the
category of “the bad” and was characterized by a “markedly
unstable sense of self ” and extreme behaviors including
aggression and violence.
• While, as psychiatrists, they posited several reasons for a
personality—a central core of what it means to be human—
that was “disordered” (ranging from genetic predisposition
to childhood experience of abuse and broader socio-political
backgrounds such as poverty), as philosophers, they deemed
that essentially we were “morally corrupt.”
• As philosophers and therapists, my fellow speakers believed
that psychiatric treatment can “enhance human morality”
through medication by increasing “the likelihood that moral
states of mind remain stable and lead to action” and
through psychological interventions leading to “acquisition
and development of moral motives, skills and understanding”
(Pearce and Pickard, 2009). In effect, they possessed not just
the knowledge, but the virtue and the correct moral values to
“fix” people like me.
There is much here to discuss around the validity of “personality
disorders” as diagnoses, the efficacy of medication as well
as Eurocentric philosophical debates around morality, virtue
etc. which are beyond the scope of this paper. For now, the
focus is on what this episode tells us about the contexts and
nature of co-production and the positionality of individuals
who come together to co-produce. I was one of the only two
people who had the lived experience of being diagnosed with
mental disorders and subjected to psychiatric interventions in
the whole group. This immediately raises issues of power and
the possibility of speech. I was being asked to speak about my
personal experience alongside others who wrote about people
like me as damaged human beings, with a corrupt morality and
a disordered personality. These others contributed routinely to
the very knowledge base that makes it possible for one group
of people not only to pass medical and moral judgements on
another group of people, but also to claim the possession of
a “correct morality” to fix them. What possible effect would
my little story of being diagnosed with personality disorder
have, faced with centuries of collective professional wisdom
on the subject? So, while the invitation to speak at this event
endowed my experiential knowledge with a certain authority and
legitimacy, momentarily elevating me from the position of the
subaltern, the context of this interaction rendered my speech
unspeakable (Spivak, 1988).
The experience of being rendered speechless became even
more pronounced given that I was the only person of color in
this space for co-production. Thus, this space was pre- defined
not only by the authority of psychiatric knowledge but also by the
authority of white Eurocentric knowledge and philosophy within
which the identity, experience and knowledge of non-white
people have been historically racialized as inferior. As Dabashi
argues, epistemic racism “consists in devaluing the humanity of
certain people by dismissing it or playing it down (even when
not intentional) at the same time as highlighting and playing
up European philosophy, assuming it to be universal” (Dabashi,
2015, xi). The most immediate marker of how this works in
knowledge making spaces is to see who is in that space. Paying
attention to this illustrates the fact that, despite all the research
evidence on racial and ethnic inequalities within our services, our
institutions of higher education and our policy making contexts,
and despite repeated calls for the need to be diverse and inclusive,
partnership working tables are homogenous places reflecting
little of the vast array of experiences, identities, skills, and
backgrounds that constitute the wider user/survivor community
(Begum, 2006; Kalathil, 2009; Trivedi, 2009).
In the end, after discussing the issue with the organizers, it
was clear that I had two realistic options: one, accept the context
and its inherent hierarchies and continue to collaborate within
the apparently immovable constrains of its parameters, or two,
refuse to engage, both options essentially making my knowledge
“unspeakable.” I chose the latter.
HISTORICISING CO-PRODUCTION
The experience narrated above by JK was in the context of
an event specifically named “co-production.” However, co-
production is not the first time we have seen the possible
emergence of a Third Space that allows for shared understandings
of mental health and distress. We shall briefly present three
examples that can be seen as historical antecedents to co-
production, and to discussions about power and privilege in
collaborative settings.
First, an example in the service delivery context: no other
context is more important for working in partnership in a
relationship of shared power than one’s own care. The Care
Programme Approach (CPA) in the UK can be seen as an
example of such a space.
Introduced in 1990 and in implementation from 1991, twice
reviewed in 1998 and in 2008, CPA is essentially a framework
by which professionals from health and social care services
work alongside service users and, where relevant, with their
family and friends, to produce a plan for treatment and support
(Department of Health, 1990b, 2008). If collaboration between
professionals and service users and their significant others in
care and treatment is the issue, we have had a system that is
supposed to work for almost 30 years. Yet, the Care Quality
Commission’s latest community mental health survey showed
that only 27 per cent of the participants had a care plan under
CPA (Care Quality Commission, 2017). Even where CPAs exist,
significant dissatisfactions among service users have been noted
in how these capture their opinions and the efficacy of care
plans in meeting their needs (Rose, 2001; Gould, 2012). Service
users from racialized communities have expressed particular
dissatisfaction with CPAs and how care plans are developed and
used (Gould, 2012).
So why hasn’t it worked? Put simply, the sharing of power in
theory did not translate into practice. If CPA was a Third Space
within which to reorganize and share power, it could not be done
unless and until this space also made possible the examination
of the hierarchical dualisms remaining within this space: the
continuing primacy of the medical model over the social and
personal meanings and understandings of distress in how care is
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organized; practices that focus on risk and dangerousness rather
than on agency and empowerment; legally sanctioned use of
coercion and control that inevitably undermine the call for choice
and agency. In effect, what we have is a theory or a framework,
despite its lofty ideals, that will not work until there is also a
parallel rethinking of how mental health services work.
Our second example is in the context of knowledge
production and the idea of democratic research. The idea that
research and ensuing action should be done “with” people and
not “on” them and its reflection in a specific methodology goes at
least as far back as the 1970s to the rapid growth of Participatory
Action Research (PAR). PAR was influenced by a range of
political philosophies and knowledge production processes, for
example, by the work of Paulo Friere and Orlando Fals Borda, the
civil rights movement and social movements such as the Bhoomi
Sena inMaharashtra, India (Hall, 2005; Rahman, 2008). It offered
the possibility of creating knowledge and action that is based on
the experience of the community as opposed to the grand theory
making based in traditional academia. In terms of its influence on
democratizing psychiatric knowledge, however, there have been
several issues. The principles and origins of PAR are political in
nature and are often held to be at the margins of “the mainstream
of academic research with its conventional if unsupportable
notions of objectivity in either North America or Europe”
where “objectivist, hypothetico- deductive research retains a
dominance” (Reason and Bradbury, 2008, p. 3). Consequently,
within applied mental health research, it has the reputation of
being biased research and is lowly placed in the hierarchy of
evidence. PAR focuses on action and learning—indeed some
schools have done away with the word “research” completely and
talk about participatory action learning. Hence, it has also easily
been dismissed as “soft” knowledge against the “hard” “scientific”
knowledge of RCTs and other quantitative methodologies.
However, we argue, there is also a much more crucial issue:
“community” itself is not homogenous and various hierarchies
exist within any given community. While PAR has been able to
challenge the influence of power over knowledge, it is successful
only in as much as it can question existing hierarchies of power
within community itself and how that reflects on the modes and
nature of participation in unequal societies.
Our third example is perhaps the closest antecedent to co-
production in mental health: the concept of “user involvement.”
In the UK, the 1990 NHS and Community Care Act (Department
of Health, 1990a) was the first piece of legislation that established
a formal requirement for user and carer involvement in service
planning. Since then, several legal and policy measures have
been put in place to ensure that those who use services have an
equal say in how services are planned, developed and delivered.
In research too, what is known as PPI—patient and public
involvement—is a key requirement of many funding bodies and
ethics committees. Yet, the extent to which this involvement has
been able to influence the thinking and theorizing of mental well-
being and distress—in other words, bringing about a paradigm
shift—has been limited.
Several issues have been identified as the reasons for the
gulf between the stated lofty aim of democratizing research
and practice through user involvement and what has actually
been achieved (Blakey, 2005; Kalathil, 2009; Faulkner, 2015).
Experientially, user involvement has remained tokenistic, with
users having little role in setting the agenda or making crucial
decisions. Ideologically and methodologically there are several
tensions that are not addressed. For example, Blakey comments
on how the Department of Health in its statement about
patient and public involvement posits an ideal situation where
participants in involvement forums would rarely need to be
adversarial and would work in a positive and collaborative
manner. She suggests that “service providers need to think
through the boundaries to participation, and the ways in
which difference and conflicting views would be handled, if
participation is to be meaningful” (Blakey, 2005 p. 23). If your
experience of service has been consistently negative—because
of compulsion, coercion, racism or other such factors—you are
not going to be able to work collaboratively unless involvement
forums allow safe spaces for discussing difficult emotional
journeys through services.
Here too, we are invited to collaborate within spaces
that retain residues of hierarchical dualisms. Our services
continue to be risk averse; our lives governed by laws that
allow for compulsion and coercion; our distress medicalised.
The possible shifts in our positionality—as an “expert by
experience” and as a service user who might be sectioned
for example—render our legitimacy unstable. We have fought
long and hard for the legitimacy of our knowledge or, more
fundamentally, the possibility of a self that is capable of holding
legitimate knowledge. But this is a precarious victory. Unlike
our collaborators, whose legitimate knowledge is considered
inviolable and consistent, the perceived legitimacy of our
knowledge shifts with the perceived content of madness in
our positionality.
ALL KNOWLEDGE
IS SOCIALLY PRODUCED
We have seen that the casual and formal use of the term “co-
production” can function to render invisible power relations
that remain stark. We can therefore ask the question whether
the concept can be articulated in such a way that power
relations are rendered visible as a first step to dismantling
them. Judi Chamberlin, one of the first activists in the US
Patients’ Liberation Movement, dedicated her life to arguing for
and enacting patient-run alternatives to mainstream psychiatry
(Chamberlin, 1978). However, in one of her last papers she
broached the question of the conditions for true partnership and
argued that this entails all parties explicitly putting their power
position on the table before any endeavor begins (Chamberlin,
2005). And she meant not only personal power but that accorded
by institutional positions and discourses. This would be needed
for proper co-production in mental health but it is unlikely as
a central aspect of power in the Industrialized West is hidden
by the apparent superiority of science—and science of particular
forms—which is steeped in the European Age of Enlightenment.
Enlightenment thought, and its central concepts of rationality
and the reasoning subject, permeates all academic disciplines in
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the West. Importantly, these are concepts defined within ideas
about the racial and cultural superiority of the white European.
Indeed, as Eze has argued, “the Enlightenment’s declaration of
itself as “the Age of Reason” was predicated upon precisely the
assumption that reason could historically only come to maturity
in modern Europe, while the inhabitants of areas outside Europe,
who were considered to be of non-European racial and cultural
origins, were consistently described and theorized as rationally
inferior and savage” (Eze, 1997, p. 4). In medicine and in
psychiatry, rationality undergirds empirical science which is the
main way knowledge is produced in health research, and this
knowledge is also inherently racialized (Fernando, 2017).
We contend that this idea of rational, racialized science
itself poses obstacles to co- production in terms of the
methodologies it allows and the resultant knowledge produced.
These methodologies constitute one of the main ways in which
power inheres in knowledge itself. Service users cannot overturn
the hierarchy of methods in general or question particular
ones and, as a result, can change little in research or policy.
This is partly because method rules in research, and policy
fluctuates radically in what it selects as “evidence” according to
the exigencies of the moment, although this is not how it is
represented. Government is part of this dynamic as it may give
service users a place at the table but decisions are made elsewhere
than in formal fora, an “elsewhere” that is elusive.
We must, then, radically broaden what counts as knowledge
and whose knowledge counts. Advocacy and campaigning have
long generated knowledges important to the emancipation
of mental health service users (Pembroke, 1994; Reynolds,
2010; The Survivors History Group, 2012; Jackson, 2018). But
this knowledge is fragile, under-resourced and undervalued
because it is not generated in mainstream institutions and
because it is generated by people who are positioned as
“lacking rationality” and so deemed inferior. Unsurprisingly,
knowledges generated outside academic spaces have even greater
difficulty in being disseminated and enacted. Most simply,
there is a lack of funds and resources. Additionally, the
distinction between peer-reviewed and “gray” literature and the
hierarchies involved function to prevent the foregrounding and
spreading of these alternative ways of producing knowledge.
It remains as what critical sociologists have termed “undone
science,” “areas of research identified by social movements and
other civil society organizations as having potentially broad
social benefit that are left unfunded, incomplete, or generally
ignored” (Frickel et al., 2010).
In a word, what counts as knowledge is policed. Co-
production becomes impossible between academia and
those who produce knowledge differently and in different
environments as the latter is systematically devalued. It ignores
the residual dualisms and counts as the “discontents” of
mainstream science, a threat that must always be suppressed.
Despite this, and especially in the era of social media, there
is a vibrant community of independent survivor scholars who
maintain their roots in user organizations both for political
reasons and as a way of staying grounded in the experiences
of people who use or refuse services (Francis, 1993; Beresford,
2002; Allison et al., 2003; Faulkner and Kalathil, 2012; Rose
et al., 2017). This knowledge was always political, stemming
from a user movement that contested psychiatry (Chamberlin,
1990; Campbell and Rose, 2011). But what is refused or
sometimes rendered invisible is that mainstream knowledge is
fundamentally political too. Governments need “experts” and in
their post-colonial incarnation they need expertise formed in a
Eurocentric tradition, the academic embodiment of whiteness.
And the knowledge of mad people existing at the intersections
of “race”, gender and sexuality are further rendered inferior and
particular forms of subjugations generated in relation to white
privilege. If this is articulated it threatens basic assumptions of
objectivity and neutrality.
Contrary to what is often thought, individuals do not become
leading scientists because they are the cleverest or the best of their
cohort. As Thomas Kuhn argued, most of the time academics
operate within a field of “normal science” (Kuhn, 2012). So,
those who succeed are those who play by the rules of normal
science and know how to accord some findings the status of “fact”
(Shapin, 2010; Latour and Woolgar, 2013). Even for the physical
sciences this is a social endeavor although it is necessary for its
reputation to hide this.
Practices such as peer review of grants and of journal articles
are prime ways in which normal science perpetuates itself. Only
rarely does the framework crack and a new one take its place—a
scientific revolution or paradigm shift.
THE DOMINANCE AND DRAWBACKS
OF METHOD
Today, in the psy sciences as well as others that depend on
empirical method, truth is supposedly guaranteed by method.
There is an accepted hierarchy of “evidence” but this hierarchy
consists of methods for generating knowledge, usually taking off
from Cochrane (Sackett, 1997). At the apex of the hierarchy
is meta-analysis, followed by Randomized Controlled Trials
(RCTs), quasi-experiments, cohort studies and, finally, expert
witnesses. It can be noted that, bar the last, all these methods are
quantitative and although this has been questioned empirically
(Greenhalgh and Hurwitz, 1999) and conceptually (Plsek and
Greenhalgh, 2001), we would argue that this still heavily
constrains any attempt at collaboration or co-production in
research. Service users or the public are never invited to pose
basic questions to a chosen methodology because that is taken
for granted, and “lay” individuals must content themselves with
turning documents into plain English or meeting four times a
year to comment on the progress of a study (Slade et al., 2010).
Thus knowledge, or the means of generating knowledge, is a
form of power because it dictates the role of both professional
and “lay” researchers in any study, and in such a way that very
little can change and still less can have an impact, although
attempts have been made to claim this (Staley, 2009). In sum,
scientists make a reputation for themselves because they play
by the rules of normal science, assume that method is the royal
road to truth, that the activity is objective and value-free, and
that the findings and the position of the scientist are universal.
Such underlying assumptions make it virtually impossible for
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other forms of expertise, such as collective first-hand knowledge
of distress or services, to play a full role in or to contest the bases
of any study in mainstream psy research (Faulkner, 2017).
As long as current normal science with its underpinning
assumptions is in the ascendant, co-production—where the skills
and experiences of all those who come together to co-produce,
including service users/survivors, is explicitly acknowledged as
valuable—cannot happen. So what can be done?Wemay propose
several activities of varying degrees of departure from what
counts as normal science and the resultant valid knowledge.
First, mainstream methods may be adapted or overturned: meta-
analysis (Rose et al., 2003), measure generation (Rose et al.,
2011), critical reflexivity (Kalathil et al., 2011), or oral history
(Jackson, 2002). Second, although these may be represented as
methodological changes, they are much more as they shift the
values and assumptions of knowledge making and so give voice
to otherwise silenced groups—in this case the mad and the
racialized mad.
INTERROGATING METHODS,
DISCIPLINES, CONCEPTS AND
PRACTICES
Two things follow from this, one inside the academy, and the
other paying attention to and privileging knowledge generation
in other, less valued spaces. Inside the academy we need to
break free from capture by psychiatric discourse and practice.
Other “disciplines” such as history, social science, cultural
studies and critical theory can be drawn upon to contest the
underlying assumptions of the psy sciences. But the difficulties
of interdisciplinary work cannot be overstated—the pull and
comfort of one’s own framing perpetually undermines attempts
to pay proper attention to other ways of understanding
(Frodeman and Mitcham, 2007; Jacobs and Frickel, 2009). And
there is rarely an attempt to pay attention to and critique
the white Eurocentric Enlightenment grounding of all western
disciplines, its pedagogic practices, curricula, and methods
(Zuberi and Bonilla-Silva, 2008; Bhambra, 2011).
But what of environments that are not usually seen as
sites of knowledge generation or, to the extent that they are,
the knowledge is intrinsically seen as inferior and devalued?
Many users and survivors of the mental health system in
the Industrialized West have produced new and different
understandings of distress and helpful supports in the course
of advocacy work, campaigning, collective peer support and
educational endeavors (Molyneux and Irvine, 2004; Basset et al.,
2006; Lopez- Baez and Paylo, 2009; Mead, 2014; Voronka, 2017).
However, these spaces also reflect existing power relations within
society when they exclude, exoticize or marginalize racialized
people and their knowledge (Gorman et al., 2013; Tam, 2013).
Through these processes that reflect racial hierarchies within
societies, the new knowledge generated specific to people marked
by psychiatry is also marked by white privilege—the white
privilege of the academy as well as the emergent user-researcher
community (Wilson, 2006; Kalathil, 2013; King, 2016). Bell
(2006) has made this very clear in his argument that Disability
Studies, borne out of advocacy, activism and interdisciplinarity,
is in fact, and should be called, White Disability Studies.
Normal science today contends that it produces knowledge
that is universally true, at most that such universality might
need to be “adapted” to local contexts without altering the core.
This entails, too, the idea that the scientist is the embodiment
of a universal knower—that sticking to privileged methods will
produce the same knowledge whoever the scientist might be.
Donna Haraway (1988) calls this “the God trick” and mounts a
sustained attack on the ideas of universal knowledge and a value-
free universal knower. In this she pushes feminist standpoint
epistemology as far as it will go and, unlikeMarxist feminists such
asNancyHartsock (1983), emphasizes the power of discourse and
associated practices. Still, it would do us good to pay heed to the
critiques of the potential for “new universalisms” in knowledge
produced from within political movements. Black feminists early
on voiced concern that feminist epistemology itself could become
a new universalism (Hooks, 1982) and this was followed by
close attention to intersectionality (Crenshaw, 1991; McCall,
2005; Nash, 2008). Subaltern Studies started a critique of both
internal power structures but also the specificity of ex-colonial
countries and their capture by Eurocentric knowledge which
itself embodies universalism (Spivak, 1988; Ludden, 2002). A
similar argument was made in Britain from the perspective
of racialized groups and cultural studies (Hall, 1997; Gilroy,
2013). So it is necessary to pose a question about the embryonic
emergence of mad knowledge in the Global North. If this
knowledge draws on elements of Enlightenment thinking, if it
uses the methods of mainstream “psy” science and its hidden
epistemology, if it does not reflect on white privilege, is it then
a White Mad Knowledge which excludes racialized groups in
a way that aligns with both the academy and society generally
in the Industrialized West? Our answer would be in the
affirmative and, as such, it risks becoming a new universalism
in the same way as white feminism, even as it occupies
a marginalized position itself. In this case, co-production
between white mad knowledge and the knowledge and praxis
of racialized groups is again crossed by privilege and power,
and so has not addressed the concomitant residual dualisms.
Racialised peoples are not just treated oppressively by psychiatry;
they are epistemically ignored or suppressed by their white
peers. As Kalathil and Jones have argued, within user/survivor
research originating in western multicultural and multi-
ethnic countries, “institutional whiteness, heteronormativity, and
Eurocentrism—in configurations of mad/survivor collectives;
in references to conceptual work from philosophy, feminism,
critical theory, and so on; in opportunities to collaborate;
in enduring colonial mentalities within academic spaces and
in curricula; in collective theorization—are rarely addressed”
(Kalathil and Jones, 2016, p. 186).
It may be noted that we have drawn mainly on critical theory,
disability studies, subaltern studies and feminisms as well as our
own reflected experience. And while we have drawn on the works
of critical sociologists, we have made little direct reference to
medical sociology, whichmay appear an absence in a journal such
as this. Analyses and critiques of biomedicine and, especially,
psychiatry from medical sociology perspectives have been hugely
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relevant in disrupting the power hierarchies of knowledge
around mental health. However, the interest in exploring the
intersections between mental health and “race”/racialization in
western medical sociology tends to be confined to issues such
as racial disparities and inequalities. Whiteness as a concept,
discourse or praxis is rarely examined. This is, we feel, because
the critique partakes of those very same structures, knowers and
policies, thereby providing little that is generative, little that gives
us purchase on the structural, political and epistemic conditions
that sustain deeply entrenched White Eurocentric knowledges
and practices.
WHITE PRIVILEGE AND THE PARADOXES
OF WORKING IN MAINSTREAM SPACES
There is a reason in working in academic, governmental and
policy environments, and there are paradoxes in doing so
within these assemblages. The reason is simply that these spaces
are currently the privileged sites of knowledge generation and
practice and so deserve sustained contention. The paradox
is the difficulty exactly of sustaining that contention whilst
working inside the hierarchies, discourses and practices of these
contexts. At least it has to be transparent and reflected upon
constantly. To expand on this, we describe the paradoxes we
are currently addressing as part of a team working on a project
titled EURIKHA which aims to map the knowledge produced
by service users, survivors, and persons with psychosocial
disabilities across the globe (www.eurikha.org). The project is
the result of a personal award of funds to DR who is the
Principal Investigator.
In the course of this work, our questioning of privileged
knowledge and sites of knowledge production and use has led us
to radically change our conception of knowledge and how some
knowledges are permitted to govern whilst others are subjugated.
However, there are some obstinate hurdles. We are carrying
out this work in a prestigious university, a privileged site of
knowledge production. The faculty in which we are situated is
a bulwark of mainstream psy research. However, hard we try to
step outside this space, it is riven with hierarchies both of status
and of what is speakable. So how can we be sure, even partially,
that we understand the global and diverse pictures or will come
to do so?
There are indeed methodological issues here. The
communities and movements we want to reach are by definition
marginalized and minoritised. For some, they are “hard to reach”
or “seldom heard” and by those words does their marginalization
fall back on them as responsible for their own hardships. This is
especially true of racialized communities and their movements
which, through being defined as “hard to reach” are characterized
as “difficult and separatist” (Kalathil, 2013). By contrast, we take
it as axiomatic that it is our responsibility in doing this work
to surface the most marginalized discourses and forms of
support. This can entail spending months on social media as
well as finding visible and prominent persons with psychosocial
disabilities and asking them for contacts to others we would not
otherwise identify. We have launched interactive pages on our
website that will be accessible on smart phones and low internet
speed connections in the hope that these pages will be accessed by
individuals and communities we would otherwise find difficult
to identify and by making this worthwhile for people to interact
with. Western user/survivor researchers have a responsibility
to surface this knowledge, although this is not without its own
power dynamics as will be shown. This devalued knowledge
is often knowledge-in-practice, working with communities for
inclusion of those with psychosocial disabilities.
But of course these issues are not just methodological—they
are conceptual and political. In the project team, we start from
a social justice stance. We are ourselves people who embody the
conceptual and political issues relating to knowledge production:
We are all “mad” people; we have used psychiatric and/or
indigenous services, some of us both in the Global North and
Global South; some of us are white and others persons of color;
some of us work predominantly within academia and others in
the community. All of this has had implications in our roles
as knowledge producers. We thus have a responsibility and an
ethical imperative to surface these grass roots knowledges and
acknowledge our own developments.
We began our work with a focus on user/survivor research and
then discovered that this term and concept did not align with
activities carried out by persons with psychosocial disabilities
who declined to be part of the project on grounds that “I
am not a researcher.” The western focus on “knowledge as
research” could be argued to originate from Cartesian dualism
and its resultant idea of a subject of cognition separate from
social, cultural, racial and sexual realities, the universal and
individual subject of the Enlightenment. This notion alienated
the very people we wished to talk with, often from racialized
and other marginalized groups, and this led us to a broader and
more inclusive concept of knowledge or knowledges. We slowly
recognized that this knowledge was generated by people working
in local situations in order to bring power to the collective and
to individual subjectivities. The contestation of the psy sciences
has been facilitated not only by local interpretations of the
UN CRPD, but by recent documents from the Office of The
Special Rapporteur for Health from UN Human Rights Council.
This latter roundly rejects medical interpretations of human
distress and commends local practices aimed at inclusion and
emancipation and the knowledge that is both embedded in and
facilitates this (UN HRC, 2017).
However, there is a related power dynamic to which we must
attend. There is a power differential between white, western
service user activists and, especially, researchers, and groups
working for community inclusion and collective and human
rights in the Global South and diasporic communities in the
Industrialized West. Whatever the battles (and compromises)
involved, some service user researchers and activists in the UK
and elsewhere have reached the heady heights of academic and
governmental (apparent) acceptability, have reached the peer
reviewed literature, and established an embryonic knowledge
base. For reasons articulated at the beginning of this paper, we
do not believe this can in any way be called “co-production.” It
is either collaboration in the negative sense or it is autonomous
work forged against the mainstream as identified earlier. It is
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also predominantly unacceptable to the mainstream (Rose et al.,
2018). But, to the degree that it works within the structures of elite
spaces as well as whiteness, we have to own these privileges (Van
Dijk, 1992; McIntosh, 2007; Meerai et al., 2016), and question
the extent to which our work partakes of those hierarchies of
knowledge and status. For privilege is not just a property of
persons; it is a property of the dominant knowledge we have
been trying to unpick. The simplest answer is of course that it
is locally situated itself, which does not make it “wrong,” but
we need to be clear that it is both partial and not necessarily
of use to those working for their own power in practice and
knowledge, and those positioned as inferior by the legacy of
the Enlightenment. Whilst trying to own western, academic
and/or white privilege at individual and epistemic levels and
the ramifications of this in our work, it is necessary that we
do this collectively and in dialogue with those whose roots are
in other traditions. The power/knowledge axis of mainstream
psy research and practice may be in the ascendant now but it
cannot ignore forever how the “same” concepts and practices
have very different meanings and implications in different parts
of the globe and for different movements of users/survivors
and persons with psychosocial disabilities (Davar, 2012; Freeman
et al., 2015).
Those of us who are situated as white western researchers
and knowledge makers cannot walk in other people’s shoes but,
free of conceptual and methodological universalism, we can pay
attention from a political as well as epistemological perspective
to the real-life meaning making and practices that constitute
the world of survivor knowledge. Diverse and contentious it
may be but as a commonality it is pushing the boundaries of
what counts as knowledge and whose knowledge counts. The
diverse “discontents” of mainstream knowledge and associated
practices about us will not last forever, indeed is already critiqued
and cracking as a result of mobilization of both alternative
disciplinary and political attention (Rose, 2017). So we cannot
countenance the notion of “co-production” as at all possible in
relation to this mainstream. There are times when knowledges
simply collide. Indeed, within our own work we have a specific
project on the history of Black activism and knowledge- making
in the UK. This project is part of the main one but is also
autonomous. The links are yet to be fully established as we
struggle to consciously work against the marginalization and
mythologisation of minority histories according to the terms of a
mainstream hegemonic worldview, and to surface and challenge
conventions in knowledge making embedded in white privilege
and practice. Similarly, we know now that the Global South
component of this project is under-resourced because, situated
in a UK university and privileging research over other forms of
knowledge-making, the Principal Investigator (DR), to whom the
funds were personally awarded, was unaware of the degree of
activity and activism in those regions. That lack of awareness is
not an accident but an instance of white privilege. So even as we
strive to work in a democratic way, there are residual dualisms
to contend with that are institutional, epistemic and practical.
In the making of mad knowledge, whiteness still prevails. We
can do little about our institutional location but we hope that
constant reflexivity, which can include very uncomfortable,
sometimes stark, tensions, will move us to new ways of working
conceptually, methodologically as well as practically.
CONCLUSION
We have argued that co-production between professionals and
service users is fundamentally an unequal relationship despite
the promise of a Third Space for collaboration. The experiential
knowledge that we bring into the relationship is defined by the
expert knowledge of the professional, and the legitimacy of that
expertise will be confined to one of experience alone unless
there is a context that allows us to interrogate the nature of
expert knowledge. As of now, the context of co-production in
mental health does not provide the possibility of engaging in
an epistemological paradigm shift that disrupts the dominant
discourse of psychiatry without assimilating user perspectives
into the engine of legitimized science.
Secondly, the “expert” discourse of co-production calls
for the legitimization of a certain kind of positionality,
one that easily overlooks what Jones and Kelly (2015) have
called “inconvenient complications,” complications based in
the vast heterogeneity within the experience of madness and
of socio-political identities. Co-production could be seen as
a way of acknowledging and honoring previously subjugated
knowledges. However, the conspicuous absence of marginalized
andminoritised communities, especially through the processes of
racialisation and white privilege, and the continuing assumptions
of universality in Eurocentric epistemologies and philosophies
of science, evidence and knowledge seem to indicate otherwise.
Until we are able to actively reflect on our own entrenched
positions of privilege, and how the established history of ideas
perpetuate that privilege, co-production will fail in its stated aim
of democratizing knowledge production.
Thirdly, the routine “solution” to these questions is a
proclamation of allegiance to the virtues of equality and diversity.
The user/survivor identity is one that is culturally and politically
constructed. For it to be articulated fully, we will need to be
mindful not only of the vast diversity and difference within that
identity but also of how privileges borne out of race, class and
geographical location demarcate our collective spaces. The call to
diversity is often addressed to the person embodying difference.
It creates a situation where addressing issues of marginalization
becomes the task of those people who are marginalized. So, for
instance, “race” and racism become issues that black folks need to
talk about, as if whiteness embodies no part of racialisation, a task
that calls on people of color to “embody diversity by providing an
institution of whiteness with color” (Ahmed, 2012, p. 4).
In summary, co-production’ implies equality not just in the
sense of persons or statuses but at the level of how knowledge
itself is valued. We have argued that this is not possible in
current configurations which demarcate elite sites of privilege
in knowledge generation and accord value to what results. We
seek to change these, not “co-produce” them, and so align
ourselves with grassroots and local discourses and practices as
producing more coherent explanations and better supports for
socio-psychic suffering.
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Plain English Summary
Public and patient involvement and the right to health in England
Maria Stuttaford, Therese Boulle, Hanne Jensen Haricharan, Zingisa Sofayiya
This article is about public and patient involvement and the right to health in England. In recent years 
there have been a number of high-profile cases in the media reporting formalized mechanisms of public 
and patient involvement in health care provision in England (for example consultations on health service 
changes). 
The first example we have chosen is the review of child heart surgery launched after the deaths of children 
at Bristol Royal Infirmary. In February 2011 it was recommended that 4 out of 11 units in England would 
no longer offer such surgery, including Leeds General Infirmary Children’s Heart Surgery. Following a 
social and legal campaign by Save Our Surgery (SOS), the High Court over-turned the decision to stop 
surgery at Leeds saying that participation in the decision-making process had been flawed.
The second example is the Francis Inquiry into the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust following a 
failure of patient care between 2005 and 2008. Published in February 2013, Francis pointed out that it was 
only because of a group of concerned patients that the poor performance of the Trust came to light. The 
inquiry found many failings including the failure to be accountable to the public and patients. The formal 
governance systems and formal mechanisms for involving patients (for example through patient surveys) 
failed. In the recommendations, Francis highlighted the need for a change in culture. He explained that it 
was not enough to only have formal regulation mechanisms in place and that there needs to be a culture, 
or set of values, to commit to use the monitoring data and genuinely involve the public.
In this paper we use these two cases to reflect on public and patient involvement and the right to health. 
We argue that the new models of formalized participation have focused on the mechanisms of participation 
and accountability. Human rights principles such as dignity, respect and equality, provide a set of values 
for strengthening participation. For example, participation is not simply about having procedures in place. 
It is also about making sure that everyone participating in those procedures have access to accurate 
information and decisions are made fairly. 
Our reflections illustrate the challenges posed by formalized participation. Where there have been 
investigations into healthcare failures, it has been found that there have been formal mechanisms for 
public and patient participation in place. However, people’s voices have not been listened to and the 
evidence and data collected through formalized participation is often ignored. For example, complaints 
procedures have not been strong enough to hold people accountable. 
These two cases show how weak formalized participation and accountability have only come to light 
because of the less formalized, civil society-led action of public and patient groups, such as the action of 
Leeds SOS and Mid Staffordshire Cure NHS. This paper argues that by embracing participation not only 
as a mechanism but also as part of a set of values linked to the right to health, formalized participation 
could be strengthened, and accountability improved.
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In this paper, we reflect on public and patient involvement (PPI), the right to health and 
how human rights principles provide values for implementing mechanisms of participa-
tion and accountability. Globally, new models of formalized participation, imposed top-
down by State institutions, have emerged in recent health system reforms. There is an 
on-going challenge to ensure that the prescribed mechanisms, or procedural rights, for 
implementing the substantive right to heath influence social accountability. Participation 
is linked to procedural rights, e.g., through right to information and fair decision-making 
processes. We explore recent examples from England to illustrate the challenges posed 
by formalized participation. Inquiries into health-care failures have found participatory 
mechanisms to be in place but evidence and data collected through formalized participa-
tion often ignored. Complaints procedures have not been sufficiently robust to hold duty 
bearers to account. The examples expose how weak formalized participation and weak 
accountability have only come to light through civil society-led participation. It is argued 
that by embracing participation not merely as a mechanism but also as part of a set of 
values linked to the right to health, formalized participation could be strengthened. Data, 
evidence, and knowledge gathered through formalized participation and civil society-led 
participation should be valorized alongside other forms of evidence. The indivisibility of 
the right to health should be recognized through participation across sectors. Adopting 
PPI as comprising mechanisms and values poses renewed challenges to those with 
obligations of service provision and to public participants to integrate diverse forms of 
participation and knowledge that contributes to social accountability.
Keywords: right to health, participation, accountability, public and patient involvement, mechanisms of 
participation, procedural rights, values of participation, valorize diverse knowledge
inTrODUcTiOn
In recent health system reforms in England, there have been a myriad of mechanisms implemented 
as part of formalizing participation. However, as this paper illustrates, there are shortcomings 
with such approaches to formalized participation. It is argued in this paper that the right to health 
and a focus on participation as a value are important aspects of promoting genuine participa-
tion and accountability in health systems. In the recent past, there has been some investigation 
by the National Health Service (NHS), England into rights-based approaches. In 2007, the British 
Medical Association and Commonwealth Medical Trust published “The right to health: a toolkit 
for health professionals,” however, this was largely aimed at health-care professionals going to work 
abroad and reflected the belief that human rights was something for the “overseas development” 
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agenda, not relevant or necessary in England. Also in 2007, the 
British Institute for Human Rights published “Human Rights in 
Healthcare—A Framework for Local Action” which focused on 
the UK context for implementing the right to health and signaled 
the start of several pilot projects in the NHS as part of the Human 
Rights in Healthcare Program. This program was suspended in 
2013. Nevertheless, some local programs continued. For example, 
Mersey Care’s Learning Disability Service continued using a 
human rights-based approach.1 As part of this approach, partici-
pation of service users was maximized, and human rights were 
seen as a unifying framework to integrate equality and diversity 
into risk management (Dyer, 2010). The evaluation of the pro-
gram found that service user involvement led to patients report-
ing improved well-being as well as to health services changes 
(Dyer, 2015). Embedding participation as a value and as a mecha-
nism was facilitated by a human rights-based approach and led to 
improved patient reported outcomes.
Participation is a component of strengthening health systems 
(Hunt and Backman, 2008). Public and patient involvement (PPI) 
includes participation in decisions relevant to health care at all 
levels, from individual personal care to national policy. For the 
purposes of this paper, we distinguish between formalized par-
ticipation, which is instigated by the State, and civil society-led 
participation, which is initiated by civil society. Participation is 
linked with the right to health and social accountability (Potts, 
2008a,b). The right to health is enshrined in international, regional, 
and domestic law. As such, realizing the right to health relies on 
States ratifying international covenants and including the right to 
health in legislation and having a judicial process and democratic 
structures to uphold the right. United Nations (UN) General 
Comment 14 on the right to the highest standard of health details 
State obligations to respect, protect, and fulfill the right to health 
and this includes ensuring that mechanisms of participation and 
procedural rights are in place (UN, 2000). Procedural rights are 
the formal mechanisms necessary for implementing substantive 
rights such as the right to health. They are an “important aspect in 
the participation of the population in all health-related decision-
making at the community, national and international levels” 
(UN, 2000, paragraph 11) and include access to information and 
involvement in fair decision-making processes. In addition to 
the legal framework, in order for the right to health to become a 
reality, civil society participation and action is necessary (London, 
2007). Participation and accountability are interdependent (Potts, 
2008a). We draw in particular on the work of Bovens (2010) who 
argues for the virtue of accountability to be developed alongside 
the mechanisms of accountability. We apply this use of the con-
cept of virtue to participation, arguing that values of participation 
require development alongside the mechanisms of participa-
tion. For the purposes of this paper, we use the Oxford English 
Dictionary definition of values as: “one’s principles or standards.” 
We prefer the term “values” where Bovens uses virtue for several 
reasons. The term virtue implies something morally good, and 
it is possible that participation may not always be for benevolent 
1 http://www.merseycare.nhs.uk/our-services/a-z-of-services/learning-disability- 
community-teams/.
purposes or have positive outcomes. The term “values” is a more 
inclusive term acknowledging that there may be a diversity of 
principles and lived experiences of participation. Bradby (2016) 
posed the challenge “to interrogate the social processes of health 
and illness, to contribute to more humane, equitable, and effective 
health that integrates scientific evidence with people’s values and 
experience.” We explore the values of participation as part of these 
social processes.
The focus here is on the benefits of rights-based approaches to 
health, including the ability to hold States accountable (Yamin, 
2008). We acknowledge the critique of rights-based approaches 
to health (Preis, 1996; De Cock et al., 2002; Mchangama, 2009; 
Reubi, 2011) including that such an approach may silence the 
voices of the most vulnerable (Ferraz, 2009). Linked to this is the 
argument that a vocal elite drives the “judicialization of health” 
with access to the legal system and resources necessary to file 
lawsuits. However, research from Brazil shows that it is in fact the 
most vulnerable that make use of judicial accountability and that 
participation is an important instrument of civil society organiza-
tions (CSOs) (Biehl et al., 2016, p. 2010). We also acknowledge the 
wealth of literature on participation and research (e.g., Evans et al., 
2010) and participation and health improvement (e.g., Rifkin, 
2014) but we focus here on participation and accountability. We 
draw on our experiences from these fields. We acknowledge the 
reality that participation is becoming mainstreamed and the dan-
ger that participation becomes appropriated and another word 
for limited consultation. In order to guard against this, human 
rights defenders need to find ways of reclaiming participation and 
of ensuring it influences social accountability and the enforce-
ment of legal remedies through compensation, prevention and 
redress of human rights violations (Boaz et al., 2014).
We begin with an overview of key literature on the right to 
health and participation. We then present the value of participa-
tion and accountability and the importance of valorizing diverse 
knowledge as our conceptual framework for reflecting on the 
right to health and participation. Following an outline of methods 
used, three examples are reflected on. The first is the consulta-
tion around the proposed closure of Leeds General Infirmary 
Children’s Heart Surgery Unit. The second is on the findings 
of the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry 
into hospital patient care. The third is the presentation of these 
two examples to a workshop of two Healthwatch organizations. 
Healthwatch organizations are a type of formalized participation 
established by the State nationally to promote PPI at a local level. 
Workshop participants reflected on their experiences of PPI 
using the conceptual framework of values of participation and 
valorizing diverse knowledge in an intersectoral approach. These 
three examples provide reflections on formalized participation 
and have relevance to a growing global trend of States implement-
ing participation from the top-down.
The righT TO healTh anD 
ParTiciPaTiOn
The United Kingdom (UK) has ratified several key international 
conventions as well as regional treaties relevant to the right to 
health and participation. Recent health system reforms have 
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sought to formalize participation, making England a relevant 
context for reflecting on participation as a value, valorizing diverse 
knowledge, and how a rights-based approach might assist in 
developing participation and accountability. The Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights (1948) established the right to 
health and the International Covenant on Economic, Social, and 
Cultural Rights (ICESCR) (UN, 1966) sets out a requirement that 
legally States parties (countries that have ratified the ICESCR, 
including the UK) recognize the right of everyone to the enjoy-
ment of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental 
health. The indivisibility of the right to health from other rights 
is reflected in the ICESCR and in the inclusion of health in other 
UN conventions such as the International Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (1965), the 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination 
Against Women (1979), the Convention on the Rights of the 
Child (1989), and the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities (2006). In addition to referring to the right to health, 
the Conventions incorporate participation. For example, the UN 
Special Rapporteur report on poverty and human rights places 
participation as a human right in itself and as a requirement or 
catalyst for overcoming inequalities (UN, 2013). UN General 
Comment 14 on the right to health, while not legally binding, 
provides robust and widely accepted guidance on implement-
ing State obligations and stipulates that “the participation of 
the population in all health-related decision-making at the 
community, national and international levels” is a part of the 
determinants of health (UN, 2000, article 5). States are obliged to 
implement a health strategy that includes participatory methods 
of monitoring the progressive realization of the right to health. 
In addition, the right to health includes “the right to seek, receive 
and impart information and ideas concerning health issues” 
(UN, 2000, article 12b). Regional frameworks exist not only in 
terms of individual signatory countries but also in regional char-
ters, conventions, and agreements. Together, these international 
and regional Conventions and General Comments form the 
basis for participation and accountability implemented through 
national law and policies. However, they do not specify who the 
participants should be or how they should work.
In several countries, alongside health sector reforms, there has 
been an increase in formalized participation such as Healthwatch 
in England (Thorlby et al., 2014), health committees (Boulle, 2008; 
Haricharan, 2012), citizens’ juries (Whitty et al., 2014), and delib-
erative public participation (Abelson et al., 2007). In the context of 
the right to health, Potts (2008a) defines participation as individual 
and group participation with government in decisions that affect 
the people participating. Furthermore, fair and transparent par-
ticipation includes institutional mechanisms; capacity building to 
ensure that people can participate; participation in agenda setting, 
policy choices, implementation, and monitoring and evaluation; 
accountability mechanisms and remedies (Potts, 2008a). In the 
context of human rights, accountability refers to the compliance of 
duty bearers to fulfilling obligations under international, regional, 
and domestic laws and treaties (Potts, 2008b). Social accountability 
is here defined as “citizen action to oversee government conduct” 
(Potts, 2008b). For the purposes of this paper, we see participation 
as an element of accountability; participation with government 
leading to accountability with concomitant health system reforms 
and remedies for violations of the right to health.
Recent reviews of research into the benefits of participation 
(McCoy et  al., 2011; Mockford et  al., 2011; Rifkin, 2014) have 
found weak evidence in support of the added benefit of participa-
tion and little reported research of good practice in relation to 
the implementation of participation. Nevertheless, participation 
has been found to improve: quality and coverage of health care; 
health outcomes; service planning and development; information 
development and dissemination; and attitudes of service users and 
providers (McCoy et al., 2011; Mockford et al., 2011). Achieving 
successful participation, whether implemented in a formalized 
way or civil society led way, faces numerous challenges, related to 
contextual factors and power relations. These include resources, 
skills, access to appropriate media, trust, ethics, and motivations 
for participating (Fienieg et al., 2011). In addition, an exclusion-
ary “participatory mainstream” (Philo and Metzel, 2005, p. 77) 
comprising a self-selecting, unrepresentative minority might 
dominate or, people may seek to influence the encouragement 
of “uncivil” society not motivated by benevolence (Mosse, 2001, 
p. 16). Finally, one of the limitations of participation is that 
people may become “voices without influence” (Cornwall and 
Gaventa, 2001, p. 40) in which people are repeatedly engaged 
with but then without any action being taken as a result of the 
engagement. Furthermore, while in this paper we focus on the 
local we recognize there is a global context which influences and 
may even manipulate local participation (Mohan and Stokke, 
2000, p. 263). Human rights defenders need to guard against par-
ticipation being about a discrete State and a discrete civil society 
and rather acknowledge the need to transcend local/global and 
State/civil society binaries (Mohan and Stokke, 2000, p. 263). 
Participation is therefore situated at the intersection of different 
forms of power, spheres of influence, and levels of actions and 
policies, creating sites for health rights across spheres of power 
and influence (Stuttaford et al., 2014). These sites may support or 
hinder the implementation of the right to health (Stuttaford et al., 
2009). There are different mechanisms of participation relevant 
to different contexts. Participation, whether formalized, civil 
society-led, or a combination of these, can all have weaknesses. We 
argue that the focus has remained on mechanisms of participation 
rather than a consideration of the values of participation. Not all 
knowledges and evidence gathered through different formal and 
civil society-led participation has been treated equally and there 
have been limited attempts at intersectoral formalized participa-
tion. In order for formalized participation to not simply be con-
sultation, the values of participation need to be embraced along 
with valorizing diverse knowledge and adopting intersectoral 
approaches that achieves the fair and transparent participation 
defined by Potts (2008a) as a part of wider social accountability.
ValUes OF ParTiciPaTiOn anD 
accOUnTaBiliTY
Accountability is not only about remedying violations but also 
about participating in health system reform (Yamin, 2008). In 
designing accountability mechanisms, attention needs to be paid 
to the values of health sector management, public, and patients 
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(Cleary et al., 2013). In order for there to be accountability, i.e., in 
order for States parties to engage in accountability processes, it 
is important for accountability to be seen as a virtue as well as 
ensuring that mechanisms of accountability are in place (Bovens, 
2010). In the same way, there are mechanisms for accountability, 
there are mechanisms for participation. Similarly, in the same 
way, accountability needs to be seen as a virtue, we argue that 
participation should be seen as part of a set of values.
General Comment 14 highlights human rights principles of 
non-discrimination, participation, and accountability in relation 
to the accessibility, availability, acceptability, and quality of health 
services and the determinants of health (UN, 2000). A human 
rights-based approach to health uses the full complement of 
international covenants and soft law (non-legally binding instru-
ments, e.g., policies, codes of conduct, professional guidelines, 
and patient charters) and includes the principles of information, 
transparency, accountability, and participation (WHO, 2002). 
Potts’ monographs on participation and the right to health (Potts, 
2008a) and accountability (Potts, 2008b) illuminate and describe 
in clear terms State obligations around participatory processes. 
She identifies five broad mechanisms of accountability, which 
are linked to participation: judicial, quasi-judicial, administra-
tive, political, and social accountability. While civil society may 
participate in all five mechanisms of accountability in some way, 
it is the social mechanisms that are focused on in this paper. Potts 
is also clear that accountability is not the same as responsiveness, 
responsibility, answerability, or evaluation because none of these 
necessarily lead to a remedy of past violations or mitigation of 
current or future violations. Remedies to redress violations 
include restitution, compensation, rehabilitation, and satisfac-
tion and guarantee of non-repetition of human rights violations 
(Potts, 2008b). The guarantee of non-repetition includes health 
system and organizational changes through, for example, changes 
in accountability, policy formulation, budgeting, and training 
(Potts, 2008b). In implementing the right to health and social 
accountability, participation by CSOs is vital (London, 2007). 
CSOs may participate in advocacy, developing policies and pro-
grams, monitoring State obligations, and addressing violations of 
the right to health (London, 2007). Participation in these ways 
should lead to restitution, compensation, rehabilitation, and 
satisfaction and guarantee of non-repetition of human rights 
violations. However, there is a danger that social accountability 
mechanisms become focused on simply monitoring. While this 
monitoring may collect valuable evidence of violations or data 
to support health system reform, if there is no remedy then such 
participation through monitoring fails to link to social account-
ability. Simply monitoring, without leading to a remedy is a weak 
form of participation leading to weak accountability. In order for 
participation to lead to social accountability with a remedy, both 
parti-cipation and accountability need to be seen as values.
Accountability as a virtue has positive implications and 
is often synonymous with norms of behavior (Bovens, 2010) 
congruent with human rights norms that include transparency, 
responsibility, and participation. As a mechanism, accountability 
can be seen as a social relationship that involves an obligation to 
explain decisions and actions. This means there is a relationship 
of participation between the rights duty bearers (actors, usually 
State actors, with obligations to protect, respect, and fulfill human 
rights) and rights holders (people entitled to the rights). Potts 
(2008a,b) and Bovens (2010) make the link between participa-
tion and accountability. We propose extending this link in two 
ways. First, by arguing that in the same way that accountability 
should be seen as both a mechanism and virtue, so participation 
should also be seen as both a mechanism and a value. Second, 
we suggest that a human rights framework provides guidance on 
what these values of participation might be.
ValOriZe DiVerse KnOWleDge
General Comment 14 on the right to health includes an obliga-
tion of State parties:
To adopt and implement a national public health 
strategy and plan of action, on the basis of epidemio-
logical evidence, addressing the health concerns of the 
whole population; the strategy and plan of action shall 
be devised, and periodically reviewed, on the basis 
of a participatory and transparent process; they shall 
include methods, such as right to health indicators 
and benchmarks, by which progress can be closely 
monitored; the process by which the strategy and plan 
of action are devised, as well as their content, shall give 
particular attention to all vulnerable or marginalized 
groups (UN, 2000, article 43f).
While this establishes participation as part of accountability 
mechanisms, it suggests only a narrow definition of evidence and 
gives primacy to epidemiological evidence alone. Furthermore, 
there is little guidance on who will participate or how they will 
participate.
Participation requires engagement with a diversity of knowl-
edges from civil society, the rights holders, and also the multiple 
knowledges of the duty bearers. Whereas General Comment 
14 emphasizes epidemiological evidence, this is only one form 
of data, emanating from one source. A broader and deeper view 
of evidence and who provides evidence is required than simply 
relying on epidemiological data. Self-reflection on diverse views 
of human rights, forms of oppression and resistance, and social 
practices leads to the production of a plurality of knowledge 
(de Sousa Santos et  al., 2007). From this practice, we learn that 
“there are neither pure nor complete knowledges; there are 
constellations of knowledges” (de Sousa Santos et al., 2007, p. xl). 
While General Comment 14 focuses on epidemiological data that 
is reviewed using participatory mechanisms, here we argue that 
the data and evidence considered should itself be sourced from 
participatory approaches and methods. If participation through 
social accountability is to lead to restitution, compensation, 
rehabilitation, and satisfaction, guarantee of non-repetition of rights 
violations and health system reform, a deeper form of participation 
beyond simply reviewing epidemiological data is needed. All data, 
whether collected through traditional methods such as epidemio-
logical studies, civil society-led participation or formalized partici-
pation should be valorized to ensure constellations of knowledges 
contribute to participation that is part of social accountability.
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When seeking the inclusion of diverse knowledges in partici-
pation and accountability, from a range of CSOs, an intersectoral 
approach is necessary. In addition to developing the values of 
participation and valorizing all knowledge, there needs to be par-
ticipation across sectors. General Comment 14 emphasizes the 
right to health as including the determinants of health as well as 
health care (UN, 2000) and in this way provides guidance on the 
indivisibility of socio-economic and cultural rights and civil and 
political rights. The groundwork is therefore laid within interna-
tional guidance for an intersectoral approach at the national and 
local level for participation in a rights-based approach to health. 
In order for the right to health to be implemented as integral to 
the health system, collective civil society participation is neces-
sary (London, 2007). As Yamin (2008) points out, “a rights-based 
approach calls for an authentic devolution of power within 
and beyond the health sector, with a transfer of planning and 
decision-making capacities to the individuals and communities 
served” (Yamin, 2008, p. 13). Individual litigation (e.g., a case 
of medical malpractice) at the national level might be useful in 
specific cases and at an international level, the UN Committee on 
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights has the authority to link 
international norms to individual complaints (Murphy, 2013). 
However, the strength of a rights-based approach lies not so much 
in individual litigation but rather in the recognition that where 
there are individual cases of poor care, this is usually symptomatic 
of wider health system failures (Yamin, 2008). In Argentina and 
Colombia, there are examples of judicial accountability in which 
the Constitutional Court has not only sought to remedy rights 
violations through compensation, restitution, and guarantees 
of non-repetition but have also called for reform of the health 
system in terms of greater public participation (Yamin, 2008). 
In Brazil’s health system, the establishment of a legal framework 
for participation, the engagement with participatory institutions, 
and the link to social accountability mechanisms have led to 
“extend[ing] the capillary reach of the democratizing effects of 
engagement” into the whole of the health system (Cornwall and 
Shankland, 2008, p. 2173). Valuing diverse knowledge not only 
extends who participates and what evidence is gathered but also 
extends participation to include all sectors across society to 
deepen the recognition of the indivisibility of the right to health.
In this paper, we apply the above framework of recognizing 
diverse knowledge in participation and implementing both 
mechanisms and values of participation to three examples of 
formalized participation in England. The first example is a reflec-
tion of a consultation process in Leeds. The second example is 
a reflection on monitoring patient care in Mid Staffordshire. 
The final example is from a workshop with two Healthwatch 
organizations that reflected on their own experiences, based on 
the findings from the first two examples.
MeThODs
The research was primarily a desk-based study reviewing and 
reflecting on examples from England and as such did not obtain 
institutional ethical approval. We originally prepared this paper 
as a comment piece on the right to health, participation, and 
accountability. It came about as a result of a series of conversations 
between the authors during which we encouraged each other to 
read and reflect on each of our differing contexts. Maria Clasina 
Stuttaford identified examples from England, reflecting on them 
with colleagues as examples of formalized participation.
Following the process of reflection on the examples, Maria 
Clasina Stuttaford was invited by two Healthwatch organizations 
to develop a joint workshop on the right to health and participa-
tion. Healthwatch organizations are social enterprises and a type 
of formalized participation established nationally to promote PPI 
at a local level. Maria Clasina Stuttaford presented a draft of this 
paper to the two Healthwatch organizations and their partners in 
London, England in June 2016. At the outset of the workshop, the 
participants asked Maria Clasina Stuttaford if the workshop could 
be recorded for dissemination to wider members and this was 
agreed. Maria Clasina Stuttaford explained that participants could 
complete paper handouts in groups or individually, anonymously, 
if they so wished. At several moments, the presentation was paused, 
and Maria Clasina Stuttaford asked small groups to discuss key 
questions and capture key points on the handouts. Responses about 
individual affiliations on the 11 handouts returned at the end of 
the workshop were incomplete but it is likely that 2 handouts 
were completed as a whole group (about 20 people in total) and 
individuals completed 9 handouts. Participants included health 
professionals, patient participation group members, trustees 
of patient networks and academics. During the presentation, 
workshop participants were asked to reflect on elements of par-
ticipation and accountability in their practice and experiences 
of Healthwatch activities. The aim of the workshop was to move 
away from simply listing the well-rehearsed and -documented 
challenges of participation to attempt to consider more broadly 
how the right to health might inform PPI and accountability. 
Maria Clasina Stuttaford typed up responses on the handouts 
and disseminated these back to the Healthwatch organizations 
for their further use. Participants verbally consented that material 
captured on the handouts would contribute to this paper and that 
they would receive copies of the paper upon publication.
setting
We selected England for the focus of this paper because the intro-
duction of formalized mechanisms of participation has been a 
part of recent health system reform. England provides an oppor-
tunity to consider the extent to which participation is seen as part 
of a set of values and the how diverse knowledge is valorized. 
The UK has ratified the ICESCR (1966) and several other key 
international conventions as well as regional treaties relevant to 
the right to health and participation. Formal mechanisms of par-
ticipation and social accountability in England include national 
and local elections, boards of enquiry, judicial reviews, and cross 
party parliamentary committees. In this paper, we consider direct 
participation through local structures. The focus is on England 
as some of the functions of health and social care in the UK 
are devolved to Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland.
The mechanisms for public participation and accountability 
in England are set out in The Health and Social Care Act (2012).2 
2 http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2012/7/contents/enacted.
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A key mechanism of formalized participation is through local 
Healthwatch organizations that are social enterprises established 
within national, set guidelines and with specified functions. They 
operate locally with government and primary and secondary 
health and social care providers and are inclusive of other sectors 
such as housing, education, and transport. They also engage with 
other community-based and non-government organizations. 
Local Healthwatch organizations are represented nationally by 
Healthwatch England, which reports to the Secretary of State for 
Health.
In terms of the values associated with participation and account-
ability, these are enshrined in the NHS England Constitution. 
The principles of the NHS Constitution include accountability 
to elected parliament and local people and the: “system of 
responsibility and accountability for taking decisions in the NHS 
should be transparent and clear to the public, patients and staff ” 
(NHS, 2015, p. 4). The NHS Constitution also includes the values 
of: “[w]orking together for patients…. We fully involve patients, 
staff, families, carers, communities, and professionals inside and 
outside the NHS” (NHS, 2015, p. 5). These values include core 
human rights principles of dignity and non-discrimination. The 
NHS Constitution explicitly sets out rights of participation to 
include:
the right to be involved, directly or through rep-
resentatives, in the planning of healthcare services 
commissioned by NHS bodies, the development and 
consideration of proposals for changes in the way those 
services are provided, and in decisions to be made affect-
ing the operation of those services (NHS, 2015, p. 9).
As part of these rights, the NHS Constitution pledges, “to make 
decisions in a clear and transparent way” (NHS, 2015, p. 7) and 
“to provide you with the information and support you need to 
influence and scrutinize the planning and delivery of NHS ser-
vices” (NHS, 2015, p. 10).
In England, whereas mechanisms of formalized participa-
tion and accountability are enshrined in the Health and Social 
Care Act, the values of participation are detailed simply in the 
soft law of the NHS Constitution. Reflecting on the examples 
below illustrates how greater emphasis on human rights princi-
ples may assist in enhancing the application of the soft law and 
hard law to improve overall participation and accountability, not 
only in individual care but also in health system reform.
eXaMPles anD DiscUssiOn OF 
ParTiciPaTiOn in englanD
Formalized participation in England is moving ahead as local 
Healthwatch organizations extend their work. However, it is use-
ful to consider the challenges of other formalized participation 
to ensure that the mechanisms and values of participation and 
accountability are embedded in these relatively new and evolving 
structures. Examples of consultation around changes in service 
provision in Leeds and monitoring care in Mid Staffordshire 
are now presented. They are used to reflect on the challenges of 
more recent mechanisms of formalized participation, namely 
Healthwatch, and the importance of civil society-led participation 
and the need to embrace the values of participation, to valorize 
all knowledge, and to work across sectors.
leeds general infirmary children’s heart 
surgery Unit: Values of Participation in 
health system reform
The debacle about the closure of Leeds General Infirmary 
Children’s Heart Surgery Unit highlights some of the challenges 
of participation when there is weak or flawed participation and 
the importance of following values of participation in health 
system reform. The Leeds example illuminates the importance of 
the right to information as part of the right to health, as stipulated 
in the UN General Comment 14 which States that the right to 
health includes “the right to seek, receive and impart informa-
tion and ideas concerning health issues” (UN, 2000, p. 12b) and 
that there should be “the participation of the population in all 
health-related decision-making at the community, national and 
international levels.” The Leeds example is an illustration of civil 
society-led participation and how such non-formalized account-
ability engages with and amplifies judicial accountability.
Between 1991 and 1995, 30–35 more children under 1-year 
old died after open-heart surgery at Bristol Royal Infirmary than 
would have been expected at a typical, similar unit in England 
(Kennedy Report, 2001). In 2008, a review of child heart surgery 
was launched and in February 2011, it was recommended that 4 
out of 11 units in England no longer offer surgery. On the 1st of 
March 2011, parents led a delegation to parliament to lobby to 
save the surgery unit at Leeds and on the 15th of March the “Save 
Our Surgery” (SOS) campaign was launched comprising patients, 
activists, and health workers. In July/August, there was a formal-
ized consultation exercise. The civil society-led campaign by SOS 
continued in parallel to the formalized participation. In July 2012, 
the NHS Joint Committee of Primary Care Trusts announced sur-
gery at Leeds would stop, however, the SOS campaign continued 
and in October SOS applied to the High Court for a judicial review.
Social rights are not recognized as such in English law and 
there is therefore no right to health on which to hang legal 
arguments about participation. Other grounds for the right to 
health are required. Therefore, SOS did not challenge the legal 
merits of whether the Joint Committee of Primary Care Trusts 
decision was right or wrong. The challenge was to the process of 
participation. As part of the review of services, a panel of experts 
visited each unit and a score based on performance was assigned 
to a Quality of Services assessment. The sub-scores were not 
made available to all involved in the participation process. In 
the High Court decision, issues were raised about the lack of 
disclosure of all relevant information to all parties, the reliability 
of data in the assessment, the weighting of scores related to qual-
ity, and the importance assigned to factors related to accessibil-
ity and availability. On the 7th of March 2013, the High Court 
quashed the decision to stop surgery at Leeds ruling that the 
participation process and decision-making process underpin-
ning the assessment was unfair and legally flawed. Cheng (2013) 
from SOS said:
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Winning this case in the High Court proves once and 
for all that the supposed consultation was a rubber-
stamping exercise conducted with an outcome in mind, 
with clinicians, MPs and patients fooled into feeling 
they had influence.
The Leeds case raises a number of important issues. First, it 
provides helpful guidance to those embarking on formalized 
participation as to what constitutes lawful involvement. In its 
decision, the High Court set out that:
Lawful consultation requires that: i) it is undertaken at 
a time when proposals are still at a formative stage; ii) it 
must include sufficient reasons for particular proposals 
to allow those consulted to give intelligent consideration 
and an intelligent response; iii) adequate time must be 
given for this purpose; iv) the product of the consulta-
tion must be conscientiously taken into account when 
the ultimate decision is taken (EWHC, 2013).
While this guidance speaks to the mechanisms of participa-
tion, it also speaks to the values of participation in that the prod-
uct of discussion must be “conscientiously taken into account.” 
Second, the case alerts us to the potential limits of relying purely 
on formalized participation. Ultimately, the rights holders, 
through civil society-led participation by SOS, took responsibility 
for establishing social accountability first through the forma-
tion of SOS and then by engaging with judicial accountability 
mechanisms to hold the rights duty bearers which in this case 
was, the Joint Committee of Primary Care Trusts, to account. 
While formalized participation is meant to be a way of leveling 
the participatory playing field, where such participation is weak 
it may be as unequal and unrepresentative as civil society-led 
participation can be. Third, the High Court ruling illuminates the 
importance placed on social accountability and the need for the 
duty bearer to ensure all relevant data and evidence is made avail-
able to the rights holders.
Save Our Surgery took action to influence formalized par-
ticipation and power relations in physical spaces of protest and 
courts, creating sites in which duty bearers were held accountable 
for the right to health. Through their actions, SOS influenced 
future policies related to information sharing and participation. It 
is possible to think of the mechanisms of participation as relating 
to procedural rights. In the Leeds example, the State has not been 
held accountable in relation to the substantive right to health, 
but rather to procedural rights related to transparent information 
sharing and fair participation in decision-making. This example 
provides useful lessons in demonstrating the importance of 
human rights principles of access to information, transparency, 
and accountability through participation as part of a set of values 
linked to the norms of procedural rights.
Mid staffordshire nhs Foundation Trust 
Public inquiry: Valorizing Diverse evidence
The Mid Staffordshire example highlights the importance of not 
simply putting mechanisms or procedural rights in place but 
also valorizing all evidence and adopting values of participation.
Following a failure in patient care between 2005 and 2008, 
the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry was 
launched and its findings published in February 2013 by Robert 
Francis QC. In his introduction, Francis (2013) acknowledged 
that it was only as a result of the concern for care and attention to 
mortality rates by a “a determined group of patients” called Cure 
NHS and led by Julie Bailey, that the situation in Mid Stafford-
shire NHS Foundation Trust came to light. Francis (2013) found 
not only a failure of the Foundation Trust Board but also of the 
regulatory system that was meant to ensure governance and care 
standards were met. Evidence and information were not given 
sufficient importance: “Statistics and reports were preferred to 
patient experience data, with a focus on systems, not outcomes” 
(Francis, 2013). For example, the 2007 in-patient survey, for some 
items, placed the Trust in the worst performing 20% of Trusts in 
the country yet no action was taken (Francis, 2013).
Trust management had no culture of listening to 
patients. There were inadequate processes for dealing 
with complaints and serious untoward incidents. Staff 
and patient surveys continually gave signs of dissatisfac-
tion with the way the Trust was run, and yet no effective 
action was taken and the Board lacked an awareness of 
the reality of the care being provided to patients. The 
failure to respond to these warning signs indicating poor 
care could be due to inattention, but is more likely due 
to the lack of importance accorded to these sources of 
information” (Francis, 2013).
Furthermore, there was a failure of LINks—the precursor to 
Healthwatch—as well as locally elected representatives. Although 
the mechanisms for social accountability were in place through 
formalized participation, these procedural rights failed.
The Francis Inquiry cautioned that reforms established after 
LINks, namely the establishment of Healthwatch, are in danger 
of repeating the same failings as LINks. There was an exclusion 
of patients and a failure of participation mechanisms:
[A] system of small, virtually self-selected volunteer 
groups which were free to represent their own views 
without having to harvest and communicate the views 
of others … The system gave rise to an inherent conflict 
between the host, which was intended to provide a sup-
port service but in practice was required to lead with 
proposals and initiatives offered to lay members, and 
members of the forum, who were likely to have no prior 
relevant experience and to be qualified only by reason 
of previous contact with the hospital to be scrutinized 
… A preoccupation with constitutional and procedural 
matters and a degree of diffidence towards the Trust 
prevented much progress (Francis, 2013).
The report went on to recommend that in order to put patients 
first, there does not need to be reorganization, but a shift in cul-
ture, including “Emphasis on and commitment to common val-
ues throughout the system by all within it” (Francis, 2013). These 
reforms are not about changing the accountability mechanisms, 
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but about shifting values of accountability and ensuring: “There 
must be real involvement of patients and the public” (Francis, 
2013). The 290 recommendations from the Francis Inquiry refer 
to all aspects of the health system including putting the patient 
first; simplifying regulation; monitoring and enforcement of com-
pliance; accountability of Board and enhancement of governor’s 
roles; effective complaints procedures; training and education; 
patient and public participation; transparency and candor; caring 
and compassion; and leadership.
In addition to the ongoing reform of the NHS as set out in 
the Health and Social Care Act (2012; see text footnote 2), the 
government presented its response to each of the Francis Inquiry 
recommendations in Hard Truths: The journey to putting patients 
first (Department of Health England, 2013). Hard Truths accepts 
that the NHS Constitution should be the main reference point 
for patients and staff, including where services are outsourced 
(i.e., private sector accountability) and that patients should be 
put first. Methods of making a complaint or comment must be 
readily available to patients—both individually and collec-
tively and should be investigated and handled appropriately. 
Commissioners, scrutiny committees, and others with oversight 
must have access to complaints [response to recommendations 
109–122 (Department of Health England, 2013)]. Local over-
sight and scrutiny of quality of care will take place through local 
authorities, Health and Wellbeing Boards, NHS commissioners 
and providers, and local Healthwatch organizations. While 
each Healthwatch develops their own roles and responsibilities 
locally, there is national guidance encouraging joint working to 
improve the quality of services (response to recommendations 
145–147). It is recognized that training for people volunteering 
for these structures is important (response to recommendation 
148 and 149) and that some functions, such as inspections may 
be better suited to local authority scrutiny committees than 
patient participation structures (response to recommendation 
149). Furthermore, “Every healthcare organization and everyone 
working for them must be honest, open and truthful in all their 
dealings with patients and the public” (recommendation 173) 
and in response to this the Government has introduced a new 
statutory duty of candor on providers that will ensure patients 
are given the truth when things go wrong, and that honesty and 
transparency are the norm in every organization (response to 
recommendations 173–184). The government response, at least 
on paper, therefore includes the values of participation, valorizing 
all data, and working across sectors.
One year after the Francis Inquiry, the Nuffield Trust explored 
the implementation of its recommendations (Thorlby et  al., 
2014). They found that hospital trusts had welcomed the Inquiry 
as it added legitimacy to ongoing efforts to improve care, while 
also meeting financial and performance targets. In particular, the 
Inquiry was said to be useful for developing work on handling 
complaints, and improving both staffing levels and engagement 
with staff. It was found that Trusts had developed their own 
initiatives to gather data about quality of care, particularly at 
hospi-tal ward level, including combining clinical and patient 
repor-ted data. This is evidence of a move toward valorizing clini-
cal data alongside other data including that provided through the 
participation of patients. However, writing in a national newspaper 
The Sunday Telegraph (2 February 2014), the head of the Care 
Quality Commission, David Prior, highlighted two on-going 
concerns. First, the division between managers and clinicians 
leading to poor quality care. Second, inappropriate forms of 
accountability, such as waiting time targets, diverting attention 
from achieving quality care. In order to implement the Inquiry 
recommendations, the voices of patients and health professionals 
need to be listened to. The scrutiny powers of elected local authori-
ties and the participation of civil society through local Heath and 
Wellbeing Boards will be essential (Roderick and Pollock, 2014). 
As the Chair of the Commons Public Administration Select 
Committee, Bernard Jenkin, commented in April 2014, “Unless 
and until we have a culture of leadership in public services that 
listens to, values and responds to complaints, from service users 
and staff, there will always be the potential for tragedies like 
Mid-Staffs.” These concerns highlight the need to establish appro-
priate targets and for participation to include managers, health 
professionals and patients in holding duty bearers accountable 
to targets.
In Mid Staffordshire although the mechanisms for account-
ability were in place through formalized participation, these pro-
cedural rights failed. The duty bearers did not “conscientiously 
take into account” evidence and listen to rights holders. The 
government response to the Francis Inquiry in Hard Truths 
includes embracing the values of participation through, for exam-
ple, a renewed emphasis on the NHS Constitution. There is also 
evidence of a move away from valorizing clinical data and toward 
finding new ways to include evidence provided through the par-
ticipation of patients. However, concerns remain about the extent 
to which new formalized mechanisms of participation will also 
embrace values of participation. In a recent review of the process 
for drafting Sustainability and Transformation Programmes for 
the latest round of NHS reforms, it was found that PPI has been 
largely absent and in some areas has been actively discouraged 
(Alderwick et al., 2016). This is in direct contravention of the NHS 
Constitution as well as contradicting lessons learned from previous 
weak formalized participation as detailed in the Francis Inquiry. 
With these cautions about the implementation of participation 
as values, following the Leeds example and the Francis Inquiry, 
we used a framework of the right to health to ask two Healthwatch 
organizations about their experiences of participation.
Workshop with Two london healthwatch: 
reflections on Participation through  
a right to health lens
Since the 1990s reform of NHS, England has been moving 
away from State-provided comprehensive health care toward 
discretionary health care (Pollock et  al., 2012). There has been 
a simultaneous formalization of participation. Scrutiny powers 
of elected local authorities and participation of civil society will 
be essential to holding in check the reduction of State-provided 
services (Roderick and Pollock, 2014). Healthwatch is an example 
of formalized participation and accountability in the UK. While 
Healthwatch has been established by the State as a mechanism 
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of participation and accountability, following Potts (2008a,b) 
and Bovens (2010), it is vital to ensure that the State also engage 
with Healthwatch as part of a set of values of participation.
At a workshop involving two Healthwatch organizations from 
London, small groups of workshop participants were asked to 
list the various mechanisms of participation that individuals 
were involved in. These included being active in patient groups 
around particular conditions or issues such as stroke, accident, 
and emergency, older people, disability; accountability roles such 
as governor or trustee; working across sectors for example with 
transport and housing bodies; and engaging with formalized 
participation mechanisms such as Healthwatch public meetings, 
responding to local authority consultations, submitting evidence 
to members of parliament. Participants were therefore engaging 
across sectors, demonstrating recognition of the indivisibility of 
the right to health.
Participants were then asked: “Do you experience fair and 
transparent participation in decisions that affect you?” Responses 
to this question were variable. One respondent wrote: “everyone’s 
views and opinions are taken into consideration” and another 
wrote “the advisory group can change and influence the way our 
services are led” with “ample opportunity to become involved.” 
However, other people described limitations to participation, 
mainly around communication and, similar to the Leeds example, 
access to information. One person wrote “groups may not have 
access to information so wouldn’t know if it was fair” and another 
person commented “local authority’s information provided too 
late so not real consultation.” Other people said that people do 
not know about opportunities for participation. The reported lack 
of information provided to the Healthwatch organization, as with 
the Leeds example, does not adhere to the guidance offered in UN 
General Comment 14 or the NHS Constitution related to provid-
ing access to information and involvement in decision-making.
Workshop participants were then asked, “Is the participation 
you are involved with seen as a virtue?” People said that participa-
tion “works and has improved services” and that it provides “good 
advice and feedback.” Patient “involvement in their care is seen as 
important” and “working together is key.” However, others wrote 
how “cynicism about consultation is deeply engrained.” Similar 
to SOS in Leeds, people see participation as consultation toward 
“a politically decided outcome.” There needs to be “process and 
human willingness.” This demonstrates how people see participa-
tion as not simply monitoring but also about remedying human 
rights violations and/or influencing health system reform.
Next, workshop participants were asked “Is all knowledge and 
evidence treated equally in the participation you are involved 
with?” One respondent wrote, “Everyone has their say and a right 
to question anything they’re not happy with.” However, others 
said that “in theory, yes—the records are good (e.g., the data) 
but in practice, no” and another person wrote, “patient voice not 
really ‘heard’” and there is “tick box superficial information.” 
These mixed experiences reflect the concerns following Mid 
Staffordshire where data were collected but not utilized and in 
which evidence gathered through participation was not valorized 
alongside other forms of evidence.
Finally, participants were asked, “Does the participation you 
are involved with include all sectors? Respondents named links 
with several organizations, including the local authority, housing, 
education, transport and other organizations in the health sector. 
They also wrote that “we are constantly looking for new members 
from different backgrounds and sectors as it will help us to cover 
different aspects” recognizing that “person-centered healthcare 
is necessarily multidisciplinary with multi-stakeholder involve-
ment.” However, others said that there is currently no involvement 
with other sectors or that while there is the potential for working 
across sectors, this is “not yet evident in decision-making.”
The Mid Staffordshire example demonstrates the importance 
of not simply collecting indicators but also analyzing and reacting 
to them; a role that Healthwatch organizations can adopt. In 
a review of Healthwatch, Patient Library (2016) highlighted 
Healthwatch as the biggest single contributor to the qualitative evi-
dence of patient experience, offering analysis that extends statisti-
cal performance indicators. The role of Healthwatch organizations 
as providers of evidence and users of information in participation 
therefore potentially extends the forms of evidence available to 
duty bearers and rights holders. However, Patient Library (2016)  
also found that across Healthwatch organizations there is vari-
ability in terms of quality of reporting and joining up learning 
indicating the need for support and development of Healthwatch 
organizations to ensure they can fully realize their role.
The relationship between the rights duty bearer (here the 
State) and the rights holder (here the Healthwatch) relies on 
three elements of accountability (Bovens, 2010): (1) the State 
feels obliged to inform the specific Healthwatch organiza-
tion about performance, procedures, and outcomes; (2) the 
Healthwatch organization has the opportunity to question the 
information provided; and (3) the Healthwatch organization has 
the possibility of applying positive or negative consequences. 
These three elements of the accountability relationship can 
be classified according to three questions adapted from 
Bovens (2010). First, who is the rights holder? Here, it is local 
Healthwatch organizations engaging in social accountability. 
Second, who is the duty bearer? Here, it might be locally 
elected officials, local civil servant managers, and front line 
workers from several sectors. Third, do these duty bearers feel 
obliged to appear to the Healthwatch? Here, there are obliga-
tions of participation and accountability as part of the right to 
health—which crucially assume a legal framework and that duty 
bearers will embrace values of participation and accountability 
to appear before the rights holders. From the data presented, 
it is not clear that duty bearers do feel obliged to appear in 
front of Healthwatch. Workshop participants were found to 
have mixed experiences of social accountability and mixed 
experiences of values that would lead to involvement in health 
system reform and restitution, compensation, rehabilitation, 
and satisfaction and guarantee of non-repetition of violations.
cOnclUsiOn
The consideration of shortcomings in values of participation 
and valorizing knowledge gained through different forms of 
participation at the Leeds Children’s Heart Surgery Unit and Mid 
Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust serves to underscore the 
importance of procedural rights of participation and accountability 
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in implementing the right to health and also the challenges of 
implementing formalized participation. In both cases, violations 
of procedural rights to health were brought to light through 
civil society-led participation, rather than through formalized 
mechanisms. The development of PPI in England has focused 
on mechanisms of participation. Even where legislation and soft 
law exists, the Leeds and Mid Staffordshire cases demonstrate that 
implementation of the values of participation and accountability 
can be as challenging as the implementation of the right to health 
itself.
We have framed this paper using a rights-based approach to 
health, which is enshrined in international and regional conven-
tions and includes participation as a vital part of holding State 
parties accountable. All mechanisms of participation have weak-
nesses and in order to overcome these, human rights defenders 
could consider a combination of formalized (e.g., Healthwatch) 
and civil society-led participation (e.g., SOS Leeds) where differ-
ent mechanisms counter the flaws of other mechanisms. However, 
for this combination to lead to accountability and remedy of 
human rights violations participation needs to be seen as part 
of a set of values within health systems. There is a danger of rely-
ing on flawed civil society-led participation or weak formalized 
participation alone. Participation in whatever form needs to be 
strong in order to ensure accountability. PPI in health could draw 
on values enshrined in human rights-based approaches such as 
transparency, access to information, and fair decision-making 
processes to guide the implementation of the procedural rights of 
participation. We have argued for extending General Comment 
14 on the right to health in two ways: first, by strengthening 
the values of participation and accountability in the integration 
of civil society-led and formalized participation. Second, by 
valorizing data and knowledge gathered through participation 
alongside more traditional forms of evidence such as epidemio-
logical data.
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Plain English Summary
Exploring the relationship (and power dynamic) between 
researchers and public partners working together in applied 
health research teams 
Gill Green and Tracey Johns
In recent years members of the public have been getting more involved in planning and carrying out 
health research. For example, in the UK, public involvement must be included to obtain funding from 
some funding agencies such as the National Institute for Health Research.
However, the ways that members of the public have been involved have often been criticized for being 
tokenistic. Professional researchers still hold most of the decision-making power and public members’ 
voices can be repressed or ignored.
To counteract this, more inclusive approaches to public involvement, such as co-production, are becoming 
more popular. In co-production, researchers and members of the public work together, sharing power 
and responsibility from the beginning to the end of the project. This kind of joint, equal working creates 
projects that are meaningful to members of the public and are also recognised as high quality, scientific 
research.
To find out more about how inclusive methods work in practice, we talked to members of the public and 
researchers involved in projects that were identified as having elements of co-production. We recorded 
these interviews and analysed the way that people talked about public involvement in research. In summary 
we found that:
•  In practice researchers regularly end up keeping most of the decision-making power and that often 
patient/public representatives are ’invited‘ to give opinions once the key ideas have already been 
decided. ’Adding on‘ the public’s contribution in this way means that the relationship between 
researchers and public partners is not equal. 
•  Many of the people we talked to (both researchers and the public) were keen to establish equal 
relationships. However, they recognised that it would take a real effort to break down the idea that 
researcher knowledge is more valuable than knowledge based on lived experience.
•  One obstacle to using more inclusive methods is the inflexible way that scientific research is run 
(e.g. deadlines, complicated paper work, legal rules about responsibility). One of the reasons 
why researchers tend to keep hold of the power and decision-making is because they are legally 
responsible for the research. 
Our findings suggest that the culture of research needs to change in order to break down the idea that 
the scientific knowledge of researchers is more valuable than the experience-based knowledge of the 
public. One way forward is for the scientific community to learn lessons from user-led research, which 
is more inclusive and enables public partners to more readily share power.
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Exploring the Relationship (and
Power Dynamic) Between
Researchers and Public Partners
Working Together in Applied Health
Research Teams
Gill Green* and Tracey Johns
School of Health and Social Care, University of Essex, Colchester, United Kingdom
Public involvement in applied health research in the UK has become a pre-requisite for
receiving funding from some bodies including the National Institute of Health Research.
However, much of this involvement has been criticized as being tokenistic with an unequal
power dynamic whereby the public voice is consulted but may be ignored. To redress
this imbalance more participatory methods of involvement, such as co-production have
emerged. This paper explores the relationship and power dynamic between researchers
and public partners through the thematic analysis of interviews with fourteen researchers
and six public contributors who were involved in projects that were identified as having
many features associated with inclusive co-produced research. Public involvement was
valued but the integration of scientific and lay knowledge on an equal basis was
problematic. In practice, “co-opted relationships” were most common whereby public
partners were slotted into a designated role created for them by the researcher/research
team. There were though some examples of more equal partnerships being established
to share power and decision-making including two cases where the research idea was
initiated by the public partner. However, establishing an equal relationship and sharing
power was constrained by the hierarchical nature of applied health research as well
as issues around governance and accountability. Specifically, the positivist paradigm
that predominates in applied health research and tends to privilege classically scientific
ways of thinking, was a barrier to experiential knowledge being equally valued. This
demonstrates the challenges inherent in establishing equal relationships and suggests
that a transformation of research practices, culture and hierarchies is required for power
sharing to become a reality. Specifically, the culture of applied health research needs to
embrace more democratic participatory approaches, such as those used in research
originating from the service user movement, as it is within these ways of working that
public partners can more readily share power.
Keywords: public involvement, co-production of research, PPI in research, partnerships with the public, applied
health research
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INTRODUCTION
There is a proliferation of experiential or lay expertise in
current knowledge societies (see Lambert and Rose, 1996;
Grundmann, 2017) and a growing number of well-qualified
citizens are knowledgeable and interested in issues that were
previously the exclusive domain of professionals and scientists.
This is pronounced in the world of health research where
people with a health condition have a wealth of experiential
expertise to draw upon. Public involvement (PI) in applied
health research has increased dramatically in many parts of
the world (Evans, 2014; Wicks et al., 2018), and in the
UK, engagement with the public in constructing a research
proposal is a pre-requisite for obtaining funding from the
National Institute of Health Research (NIHR). By the term
“public” we include members of the community, patients,
carers, and people who use health and social care services.
Our definition of applied health research includes research into
treatments, devices, and procedures, and translation into practice
to improve care. This includes health services research but
not laboratory research. A PI infrastructure has subsequently
developed whereby research organizations and funders develop
relationships with members of the public, patients and charitable
health organizations to ensure that PI is embedded in research
(Department of Health, 2015).
However, this movement has been critiqued for being
conceptually and theoretically vague (Madden and Speed, 2017),
having evolved from a range of rationales, values, epistemologies,
and political movements (Paylor and McKevitt, in press). PI has
its theoretical roots in two entirely separate traditions, one based
on human rights whereby citizens have rights and responsibilities
and the other upon consumerist neo-liberalism (Taylor, 2007).
There is consensus that the consumerist managerial model has
tended to dominate PI and delineate the scope of involvement
in that the role of public partners is primarily consultative;
they provide feedback to the researchers but do not drive the
project (Beresford, 2002). As a result the democratizing and
emancipatory potential of PI as conceptualized through Paolo
Freire’s (1921–1997) process of “conscientization” (Freire, 1993)
is limited. Furthermore, participation without a redistribution
of power serves to maintain rather than challenge the
status quo (Arnstein, 1969).
Green (2016) reviewed the landscape of PI in applied health
research to identify the extent to which there is evidence of power
shifting from the scientific research community to the public.
She found that whilst patients and the public are a key part of
the applied health research infrastructure in the UK and their
contribution is evident in a range of decision-making processes
from identifying priority areas for commissioning research to
making decisions about aspects of research design and which
projects are funded, there has not been a transformation of the
social relations or power dynamic between the scientific research
community and the public.
However, the democratizing pressure that comes from service
users organizations and the conscientization process itself,
whereby participation fuels a thirst for further involvement,
have resulted in a growing appetite among the public and some
researchers for the public to have a stronger voice. Thus, more
inclusive methods of involvement, such as co-production, have
become firmly identified as a way to strengthen PI in applied
health research (Department of Health, 2015; Staniszewska et al.,
2018). To provide clarity and guidance about co-production,
INVOLVE, the organization that drives PI in research for
NIHR, produced a report which defines co-production as “an
approach in which researchers, practitioners and the public work
together, sharing power and responsibility from the start to
the end of the project, including the generation of knowledge”
(Hickey et al., 2018). In this scenario, public contributors are
regarded as assets and active agents in order to share power
and co-produce research (Department of Health, 2015). Putting
this into practice can though be problematic. One example
is a Patient Led Research hub that has been established by a
clinical trials unit to enable patients and the public not only to
propose research questions, but to design, initiate, and deliver
their own research with support from research professionals.
However, some researchers are skeptical of this approach and
the focus of the patient led hub rarely aligns with existing
funding streams (Mader et al., 2018).
“Co-production” is closely associated with and builds on
traditions of participatory research as well as that originating
from the service user movement (Beresford, 2019). The
value attributed to such approaches in academic cultures
is variable and they have not traditionally been dominant
in applied health research. Notwithstanding the growth of
qualitative research and sociological approaches in applied health
research, including health services research, which sometimes
use participatory methods, the biomedical model based on
a positivist approach remains dominant. This places meta
analyses followed by randomized controlled trials (RCTs) at
the top of the methodological pyramid and qualitative studies
and anecdotal evidence at the bottom. There are critiques of
the hierarchy of evidence, as RCTs are only appropriate to
evaluate the effectiveness of interventions. They cannot assess
acceptability to the patient which is why process evaluations
using qualitative methods are now embedded into many trials
(Moore et al., 2015). Nevertheless, the positivist approach tends
to remain dominant in most applied health research. This
privileges scientific knowledge over lay understanding, which
creates significant difficulties in accessing and articulating views
of publics (Taylor, 2007). The value of lay experiential knowledge
sits uneasily with the predominantly positivist approach of
biomedical research which is based on controlled conditions,
isolated variables andmeasurement requiring scientific expertise.
For experiential knowledge to have full value, there must be a
space in which both expert and lay knowledge can interact with
each other on an equal basis and this space has yet to materialize
in applied health research (Gibson et al., 2012). However, it is not
entirely clear what constitutes an “equal basis” as the integration
of experiential knowledge with scientific expertise is complex.
Firstly, from a theoretical perspective both types of knowledge
are often synergistic and should not necessarily be seen as
competing (Callon, 1999). There is no fixed boundary between
lay and expert knowledge, rather if has been conceptualized as a
continuum of different forms of knowledge (McClean and Shaw,
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2005) and researchers with lived experience combine both types
of knowledge. It is the differing perspectives that both “experts”
and “publics” bring that it seen as so valuable in producing
research that is both high quality and relevant to the real lives of
patients and the public. However, in practice, disparities between
research knowledge produced through the research process and
knowledge based on lived experience can create binary polarities.
Secondly, operating on an “equal basis” does not equate
to researchers and public partners having equal power in all
decision-making. They are part of a research team which is
likely to include different grades of research staff (with one being
the designated “Chief investigator”), clinicians and managers as
well as public members. Decision-making will vary according to
the expertise required, e.g., determining the size of the sample
needs the expertise of a statistician rather than someone who
has little understanding of a power calculation. What seems key
is sharing power and for each member of the research team
to feel empowered to make decisions in areas where they have
the requisite expertise (Hickey et al., 2018). Thus, to operate
on an “equal basis” a public partner would expect to be the
dominant voice in decisions about aspects of the research related
to the patient experience but not in decisions related to the
scientific method.
Thirdly, failure to establish an equal relationship is often
attributed to the researcher not fully recognizing the value
of lay knowledge and being unwilling to share power (see
Brett et al., 2014; Wicks et al., 2018). Whilst this may
sometimes be evident, a focus on the individual researcher
detracts from the broader contextual constraints within which
PI operates. The consumerist managerialism which dominates
the implementation of PI in applied health research may
place limits on the opportunities for collaborative democratic
approaches and also explain the negative attitudes of some
researchers (Paylor and McKevitt, in press).
In an attempt to define what constitutes more inclusive
methods of involvement, key principles of co-production have
been identified as: sharing of power; including all perspectives
and skills; respecting and valuing the knowledge of all those
working together on the research; reciprocity; building and
maintaining relationships (Hickey et al., 2018). Whilst these
seem relatively straightforward, the challenge is the translation
into practice. How these principles can be achieved amidst the
maelstrom of competing priorities to complete a research project
is not well-understood.
Furthermore, much of the evidence about the integration of
expert and experiential knowledge in applied health research
is based on critical/ theoretical review of policy and practice
rather than empirical research (see Green, 2016; Madden and
Speed, 2017; Beresford, 2019; Paylor and McKevitt, in press).
Whilst this points to the dominance of consumerist approaches
and a need for more equal relationships, some redistribution
of power and a more influential public voice, there is a lack
of empirical data to explore the barriers that may prevent
this and the tensions and complexities about how this might
be achieved. This paper aims to fill this gap by conducting
secondary analysis of a commissioned data set generated from
semi-structured interviews with researchers and public partners,
identified by PI experts as being demonstrably inclusive in their
research, to see how this plays out in practice. What is the role
of the public partners? To what extent do researchers and public
partners perceive that they are operating on an “equal basis” in
practice?What facilitates/prevents this happening? How is power
expressed and negotiated and is there any evidence of a shift from
more hierarchical toward more equal relationships?
METHODS
Design
We adopted a qualitative inductive approach to achieve a
contextualized understanding of the relationship between applied
health researchers and public partners. In-depth semi structured
interviews with both researchers and public partners enabled
us to explore the development, scope and limitations of the
relationship established between the two and the negotiation and
expression of the power dynamic within the relationship.
Sample and Participants
The data set was originally collected to inform the development
of guidance about co-production being produced by an
INVOLVE working group. The authors were commissioned to
carry out 10–20 interviews with applied health researchers and
their public partners involved in NIHR, or other national peer
reviewed funded, research projects in the UK. We specifically
sought participants who were identified either by the INVOLVE
working group or other NIHR contacts as demonstrating a
commitment to inclusivity. This was key to sample selection
and was operationalized as public contributors taking part in a
range of different activities throughout the life cycle of the project
including research design thus requiring the development of an
on-going relationship between the professional researcher and
public contributor. We also aimed for maximum variability in
terms of research topic and research design in order to have
representation from those involved in areas such as mental
health and qualitative research where the value of experiential
knowledge is relatively well-established and those topics and
methodologies where it is less so.
As the interviews were conducted, either the participants
themselves or others, highlighted other projects which they
perceived as demonstrably inclusive or using a different type
of research design, and the chief researcher of these projects
was subsequently contacted. Thus, a mixture of purposive and
snowball sampling was used resulting in a sample of twenty,
14 of whom were professional researchers (including two with
lived experience as a service user) and six public partners. We
had hoped to include an equal number of researchers and public
partners but in most cases the initial contact was with the
researcher and getting details from them of public partners who
we could contact was not always forthcoming. All interviewees
were sent a letter of invitation, participant information sheet
and consent form and offered the choice of being interviewed
in person, by phone or video call. Verbal consent was recorded
at the start of the interview and the project was approved by the
University of Essex ethics committee.
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TABLE 1 | List of participants.
ID Gender Role in research Partners
ACADEMIC RESEARCH/CLINICAL PARTNERS (R)
R1 Female Principal investigator/senior research fellow P6
R2 Female Programme manager/research fellow
R3 Female Principal investigator/professor P3
R4 Female NIHR fellow
R5 Female Research fellow mental health
R6 Female Research fellow mental health
R7 Female Principal investigator/professor P1
R8 Female Principal investigator/qualitative researcher
R9 Female Principal investigator/clinical lecturer P4
R10 Female Principal investigator/research fellow P5
R11 Male Principal investigator/professor
R12 Male Clinical trialist
R13 Male Research associate
R14 Male Clinical professor P2
PUBLIC PARTNERS (P)
P1 Female Mental health service user researcher R7
P2 Female Public co applicant R14
P3 Female Patient advisory group member R3
P4 Female Patient advisory group member R9
P5 Male Patient advisory group member R10
P6 Female Patient advisory group member/lay researcher R1
The participants are listed in Table 1. The six public partners
had all worked with one of the academic research participants
(see Table 1). To preserve their anonymity we have not included
details of participants’ research topic or type of design. In
total, there were more female participants (10 female and 4
male researchers and 5 female and 1 male public contributor)
which reflects the gender composition of the public involved
in research. Project areas included: arthritis, dermatology, two
stroke, two musculoskeletal, diabetes, three mental health,
dementia, renal, social care, community health. Methodologies
used in the projects included four RCTs, two mixed methods,
qualitative, systematic review, two feasibility trials, knowledge
transfer, experience based co-design, two critical evaluations. Of
the public participants, four had professional experience, three
in education. All had experience of being involved in NIHR-
funded research projects, ranging from large scale multi-site
complex clinical trials to individual fellowships. All the six dyads
(researcher and public partner) interviewed had a durable long-
standing working relationship having worked together on more
than one project, generally from the beginning or early stages of
designing the project proposal to the dissemination of results.
Data Collection
The interviews were conducted February–April 2017 by one of
the authors who is employed as a public involvement lead for
an NIHR organization. They were conducted either face to face
or via phone or skype using an interview framework informed
by an INVOLVE co-production working group and reviewed
by public representatives. The interviews asked about specific
research projects and the role of the public contributor(s), the
relationship between the researcher(s) and the public partner(s),
how they conceptualized co-production, and the extent to which
the research they were involved with was co-produced, and
what barriers did they face when using more inclusive methods
of involvement.
Data Analysis
Interviews were recorded, transcribed verbatim and used initially
to inform guidance on co-production produced by the INVOLVE
working group (Hickey et al., 2018). Our secondary analysis
of the data focused on the identification of salient themes
related to the relationship between the researchers and public
partners and the power dynamic between them. There were no
questions in the interviews specifically about power but this
was identified as a key theme in the initial analysis conducted
to inform the INVOLVE working group. We coded the data
using standard inductive thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke,
2006). A theme was defined as “a patterned response or meaning
within the data set” (Braun and Clarke, 2006, p. 11). Codes
were grouped together and initial theme titles were generated.
This was firstly done independently by the two co-authors
to identify preliminary first order codes. These were then
shared and discussed at an interpretive level. This focused on
discussions about commonalities and differences between the
codes of both authors to determine key categories. We explored
the meaning of each category and linkages between them to
further refine/collapse them to identify core themes relating to
the relationship and power dynamic between researchers and
public partners.
Wewere reflexive throughout this process in terms of critically
examining potential subjectivities in the data. This included
thinking about the impact of the public partners being nominated
by the researcher, which will have had a direct impact on the
sample as those nominated were likely to have had a positive
relationship with the researcher. The fact that the interviewer was
a professional PI facilitator is likely to have influenced the content
of the interview. We were also aware during the analysis that the
lack of a public representative to assist with analysis of the data
will have impacted upon the interpretation of the data.
RESULTS
Having identified the main categories related to the role of public
partners, the types of relationship between researchers and public
partners and the barriers to operating on an equal basis, we
refined these to locate stable key themes to emerge from the
interviews (see Table 2). These are discussed below and analyzed
to explore the exercise and expression of power.
The Value and Contribution of
Public Partners
Both the researchers and the public partners described a range
of PI activities and roles. These included the public partner
being a named co-applicant on a research project and/or being
members of a project steering group. This involved participation
in strategic discussions such as priority/research agenda setting
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TABLE 2 | Key themes.
Initial category Final theme
Role of public partners: they are a
necessary and valued part of team with a
unique perspective
The value and contribution of
public partners
PI not valued by parts of the scientific
establishment
Public partners need support, training and
management
A co-opted relationship
Public partners are empowered through
their involvement
Public partners are grateful for the
opportunity
Need to build trust/relationships between
researchers and the public partners
Equal partners
Need to share power between researchers
and the public
User led research A user-led relationship
Governance and bureaucracy of research
creates logistical challenges
Constraints/barriers linked to
public involvement in applied
health research
Research is time pressured and public
involvement is time consuming
Accountability
Hierarchy of applied health research
and developing outcome measures as well as project oversight
(e.g., recruitment monitoring). Public participants were also
involved in operational research activities such as: developing
research tools; co-designing information sheets for research
participants; interviewing research participants (alongside the
researcher); helping to interpret the results; presenting the results
including co-authoring articles. Two of the public members
interviewed had become so involved in these types of activities
that they defined themselves as “user researchers.” Most of the
public partners were involved in projects directly related to their
health condition, but some were also part of a generic research
user group.
There was consensus about the inherent value of including
public partners in research teams and many examples of it being
integral to the research project. According to one dyad (R3 and
P3), the public partners give the research credibility as they
represented “an authentic voice, they will sit with us, they’re
on our side” (R3). The public partner felt that their voice was
important to ground the research in the lived experience of the
public to ensure that it would benefit patients, saying, “we do have
a voice and if we think that the research is going off at a tangent
or in fact there is not going to be any benefit for Joe Public at the
end of it, we will say so, and that has to be taken account” (P3).
She explained how the public contributors had been “integral in
the design of this study” and felt that “it could not have been done
I think without us” (P3).
However, all participants cited examples of some researchers
being more skeptical about the benefits of PI. According to the
researcher R9, “there’s obviously a lot of um varying, still I think
acceptance of patient involvement in the clinical research field,”
a sentiment echoed by the public participant P5 who noted,
“you can feel there are perhaps undercurrents of that, that not
everyone thinks that PPI is a good idea.” Some of the research
participants attributed this to working in a context where PI was
not well-aligned to research timetables and changing research
in response to public feedback may result in missed deadlines
harming people’s research career. As one researcher put it
(although he personally did not share this view):
R12: so it’s not attractive often, to academic researchers to do this
[listen to the public voice], to say well actually let me just get
side-tracked here and do. . . .it’s a mad idea if you’re an academic
researcher, it’s frankly idiotic, why would you?!
Others reported that PI was not always valued by the scientific
establishment. One researcher noted that she had recently
submitted a paper to a journal but purposely omitted to mention
that it was based on a co-produced survey as “it might even count
negatively” (R9). The lack of evidence about the impact of PI in
general, and more inclusive methods such as co-production in
particular was a barrier. According to R11, “Where’s the impact,
how am I going to sell this to the chief exec, this is the way you
should be working, there is very little in the literature.”
A Co-opted Relationship
In this theme the public member is framed as slotting into a space
created for them by the researcher/research team who assign
them a designated role. This includes provision of training and
other support to equip them to perform this “co-opted” role. It is
well illustrated by the quote below:
R4: Um and the thing about patient representatives coming on to
a research panel, . . . there’s often a pre-existing structure for how
you manage a research process and the patient representatives are
added onto that, what already exists, and they’re given training so
that they learn how to fit in with the pre-existing structure.
The emphasis here is on how public contributors are slotted into
a framework rather than being core members from the start.
They are “added-on” and training is positioned as showing the
public member how to communicate in an appropriate manner
to fit in with “that pre-existing structure.” In so doing, it closes
down opportunities for discussion about whether the addition of
public members to the research team might open up new ways of
assembling the “pre-existing structure.”
This type of co-opted training was also noted by the
public participants:
P4: there certainly has been a lot of training and I think it has been
done very well and it has been very much appreciated . . . , but I
think the challenge all the time um is whether you are trying to
turn patients into mini medics, in other words are you actually
trying to make the patients conform to what, y’know what the
researchers need, or are you adapting the research?. . . . um on
balance, in the past, it has been very much the former.
This quote with its emphasis on “trying to make the patients
conform” suggests an inherent power imbalance. The speaker is
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explicit that the researchers want the “patients” to “conform” to
“what the researchers need” rather than “adapting the research”
based on input from the public contributors. She went on to say
that she occasionally “has to bite her tongue a bit,” i.e., her voice
is contained and constrained.
The co-opted relationship is thus characterized by an unequal
power dynamic as the researcher is in control and provides
“support” so that the public partner understands and is equipped
for their role. It emphasizes how public members are guided
and inducted into the research environment, rather than how
the public member may shape that environment. From the
perspective of the public contributor, this may be represented as
alienating, such as in the case below where a researcher’s use of
medical/scientific language was not understood:
P5:We had a very nice presentation on the value of ablating nodes
in fibrillation and I honestly saw a load of my colleagues [other
public contributors] wilting under the onslaught.
The assimilation of public partners in a co-opted relationship
is generally represented as relatively straightforward. The public
partners referred to the skills they had acquired from their
professional backgrounds (e.g., as a teacher) as assisting this
process and being “really helpful” (P3). However, there were
examples of assimilation being problematic:
R2: he [public contributor], was quite spiky about um, being
involved, [saying] ‘I don’t want to be involved if I’m just a
checkbox, I don’t want to sit through meetings where I don’t
understand where any of you are going on about’, y’know that
sort of thing? . . . .., he’s not that communicative, so um, and I
sometimes feel like he’s getting cross but he doesn’t say and then
he’ll go ‘rahhhh y’know I can’t keep up’ so um it’s quite, he’s amore
difficult, it’s more difficult . . . . I think if they [the public partners]
don’t have experience of research, then there does need to be quite
a significant training programme.
While this quote is from a researcher who is committed to
inclusive methods of PI, she nevertheless locates the problem in
the public contributor who is “spiky,” “not that communicative”
“more difficult.” For her the solution is to preserve the existing
power relations through the provision of more training to help
him conform to the role. The problematizing by researchers of
views or behaviors of public contributors which do not “fit” their
designated role illustrates the unequal power relationship.
A further illustration of a power differential in the co-opted
relationship was the way that public partners expressed their
gratitude for the opportunities that came with the role. Being
a co-applicant, co-authoring a paper, traveling to conferences
overseas to give a presentation about the research were hugely
valued and appreciated. The public partners said many times
that they were “lucky,” with one saying, “I felt very privileged
to be able to contribute my opinion.” Somewhat ironically,
given the power differential evident in the co-opted relationship,
the notion of “empowerment” of public contributors was
emphasized. Experiences such as being invited to present to an
all-party political group at the UK parliament were reported to
be empowering.
The co-opted relationship was described as being akin to
that between parent-child and supervisor-student. Take for
example, the excerpt below about the researcher trying to get
the public partners to conform to the “researcher way” of doing
data analysis.
R1: but it was really quite difficult, not difficult, it was
quite challenging to keep them [the public partners] on
the point. . . Because they would see things that would start
conversations going and we always had limited time. . . .they had
to learn over the time that we can’t keep adding stuff now. . . .
The emphasis on this being “quite difficult” which was then
modified to “challenging” was in reference to the “limited time”
available but nevertheless is an illustration of how the co-opted
relationship serves to preserve the existing power differential by
emphasizing the need to “tame/control” the public voice to meet
the research agenda.
Equal Partners
This theme focuses on the equal value of researchers and public
contributors and stresses the need to build bridges to connect
their world views in order to share power and decision-making.
The added value of the public voice is largely absent from this
theme, rather it accentuates the knowledge of all members of
the research team which is viewed as having equal value. This
was clearly articulated by both researchers and public partners
as illustrated below:
R4: . . . it’s basic principles for participatory approaches which is
um everybody has an equal seat at the table, um, we try to facilitate
environments and settings where people recognize that each other
have unique knowledge and skills.
Here, the researcher explicitly mentions having an “equal seat”
and emphasizes the “unique knowledge” that each brings. The
public partners expressed this as having a different perspective
based on their experiential knowledge.
P2: But the whole point for patients, if they want to do this kind
of thing, is never to feel as though you are inferior, you’re just
different, with a different perspective, they are the experts about
the disease and all of that, you actually suffer from it, so your
input is incredibly important in how they design the trials and
the outcomes they expect from the treatment.
The “equal partners” theme was most evident in the interview
with a researcher (R4) who had a background in community
based participatory research. Her approach began by contacting
community organizations to ask them what support and
outcomes they would value and then contacting commissioners
of services in order to “co-design programme specifications
rather than doing a bit of consulting and putting together what
they think a service ought to look like.” She highlighted the need
for partnership, sharing, respect and developing relationships
to establish productive communication between researchers and
public partners so that both parties come to understand the
perspective of the other. Training is still required but unlike the
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“co-opted relationship” where the public need to be trained in
the world view of the researcher, in the “equal partners” theme,
everyone needs training to work together and “see through the
eyes of somebody in a different culture.”
R4: And what I’m trying to do is build little bridges across them . . .
so that they know how to communicate and get along or y’know
bringing academics into a community setting and training them
so they know how to get along. . . ..so that they start to look at
the issues through the lens of the other person. . . to be able to
see something through the eyes of somebody that’s in a really
different, different organizational culture.
Participants explicitly acknowledged the need to challenge and
change existing power relations and hierarchies to achieve a
shared space:
R6: I think a lot of it is about respect and sharing, sharing the
space so sharing the voice in terms of design and respect for other
people’s opinions, um, I think um it’s a partnership. . . .. so I think
it’s about breaking down a hierarchy so if you are going to do any
research that’s co-produced, it can’t have a hierarchy there, um, it
has to be equal value.
Being “equal partners” was seen as important for co-production,
which was framed not only as different from traditional or
mainstream patient and public involvement (PPI), but also as
radical and creative:
(R11)Well, I think um, I think PPI has become sort ofmainstream
and for me, co-production is, if it’s not radical then there is
nothing to it, it’s that radical element of bringing service users,
providers together um to shape the delivery of services and . . . . . . I
mean one of the things about co-production, co-design is you
never know, quite know where these projects are going to end up,
that’s the whole point, they are creative, they are emergent.
Thus, the equal partners theme highlights a fresh and radical
approach in which researchers and the public share power.
User-Led Relationship
There were two examples of public partners initiating and leading
or co-leading projects. In both cases they were motivated by
their own experiences as service users and were not representing
a user organization. The user-led relationship theme can be
viewed as an extension of the equal partners theme and there
is evidence of a discernible shift in the power dynamic between
the public partner and the researchers. In the first case the public
partner approached a researcher about the lack of evidence about
her condition and following this became the co-ordinator for
a systematic review. She clearly affirmed “I am the lead . . .No
question, they came to me, I dished out the work, I told them
the deadlines, I organized the whole thing, I didn’t do the
work” (P2). She drew upon her organizational and librarianship
skills developed in her working career as well as her lived
experience of the condition to drive the project and this was
confirmed by her research partner (R14). She described her
relationship with the researchers as “Equal, equal footing, great
respect on both sides, no condescension.” Her selection of the
phrase “no condescension” suggests that there is an expectation
that professional researchers may sometimes adopt a patronizing
attitude toward public partners. She was clear about when her
input was and was not required saying, “There are times when I
can’t have any input, when it comes to statistics y’know, forget it,
I haven’t got a clue, or the methodology, but there are times when
what I think will make a difference or will make them rethink.”
In the other case (P1), the public partner had the initial
idea for the project and contacted the director of services,
who responded enthusiastically, and they became the co-leads.
The public partner reported that it took time to establish a
relationship and break down the power differential and that this
process was initially daunting:
P1: Um, so in that first meeting [with the Director of acute
services], I think it’s fair to say I felt pretty um nervous, um
because obviously the power differential was huge y’know um,
he was someone in considerable power and I was someone who
didn’t have that sort of feeling. Um, so I went into that room
feeling very, I remember feeling very anxious um and so it took
a while before I really felt um that we established a relationship
where we were more, much more on an equal footing.
This illustrates how power relations are negotiated and
performed between someone perceived as having “considerable
power” in comparison to her own as she “didn’t have that sort of
feeling.” She had to overcome anxiety and persevere over time to
establish being “much more on an equal footing.” The qualifier
“more” rather than being “on an equal footing” suggests that
some power differential may still exist.
Constraints Linked to Applied
Health Research
This theme relates to applied health research and in the
interviews was interwoven with both the co-opted and equal
partners themes. It was present in interviews with all the
participants but most prominent in interviews with researchers.
It was used to frame narratives to explain the challenges,
constraints and limits of PI in research. These constraints
included: barriers linked to the governance and bureaucracy of
research; the imperative of research protocols and deadlines;
the hierarchy of applied health research; and issues around
accountability for the research.
Research governance procedures were reported to be
bureaucratic and time consuming requiring negotiation with a
complex field of actors and processes:
R6: we have found one of the major challenges was, with involving
service users in the actual data collection is all of the um pre-
engagement checks and DBS [Disclosure and Barring Service to
check for criminal record] and all of those kind of things, they’re
a massive hurdle, trying to get research passports is, does take a
prolonged amount of time, maybe 6 to 9 months in some cases
. . . .it does become a case of banging your head against the wall. . . .
In this case, the governance requirements resulted in some of the
public partners being unable to take part in the project.
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Another feature of research, which acted as a constraint, was
the imperative of following a detailed and complex research
protocol and working to tight deadlines. One participant talked
about the, “complex day-to-day running of things which you
can’t practically involve with at every step. . . I am thinking of
big trials I’m involved in. . . .Y’know the machine that is the
clinical trials unit” (R9). The time required to build relationships
with public partners and involve them in all decisions is not
compatible with the operation of the clinical trial “machine.” All
the researchers were adamant that “at the end I have to produce
a report, I have to make my deadlines to my funder” (R10).
The hierarchy that privileges scientific knowledge associated
with much applied health research was also constraining. This is
well-illustrated by a researcher (R5) who said she was committed
to: “power sharing” and “doing things differently” but was
thwarted “cos research doesn’t seem to think, doesn’t look like
that. . . It’s a very hierarchical environment to work in so when
you then introduce um co-production into it, it’s really difficult I
think.” She related the following experience:
R5: the research team had basically decided that . . . they [the
service user advisory group] had done really good work but now
they really didn’t want them to meet very often and the advisory
group were really, really passionate about this topic and . . . they
wanted a bigger role . . . I felt stuck between the team who I knew
were really busy um and just want to get on, collect data and a
passionate advisory group that really can’t be tokenistic otherwise
just don’t bother with us and I was stuck in the middle.
This illustrates the power differential and constraints of PI in
health research. Having been mobilized the user group want to
carry on influencing the research whereas the researchers feel that
this would not add value. The user researcher who coordinated
the user group was indeed “stuck in the middle.”
A further constraint was accountability. This was rarely raised
in relation to public contributors and when it was there was
a generalized acceptance that they could and should not be
accountable for the research. This was even the case when a public
partner was named as a co-applicant suggesting that this status
was mainly tokenistic. The quote below from a public participant
explicitly links accountability to the power dynamic:
P4: very conscious of the unequal power relations and um, but
in a way, that’s, at, in some ways, that’s as it should be because
of the accountability factor and um, it is at the end of the day,
it’s the researchers and the medics and er, y’know they are the
people that are accountable for the research that they do and um
y’know we are, y’know we make a voluntary contribution and
I think it is very, very important that that is increased and is
listened to but we can’t be held accountable for the outcome of
the research and therefore that, that does make co-production a
slightly problematic concept.
Accountability here is identified as a key issue in
power-sharing as it involves a sharing of responsibility and
in the quote above it uses this to problematize co-production
and power-sharing.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The findings of our research clearly indicate that, in the area
of applied health research, both professional researchers and
public representatives place a high value on the integration of
scientific and lay perspectives. There was also evidence that
it is clearly possible for public partners to feel sufficiently
empowered to voice their opinions and play a significant role in
decision-making in areas where expertise based on experience
is demonstrably useful. In these contexts, our participants
reported working together synergistically in co-opted, equal
partner and user-led relationships. In their accounts they talked
about producing high quality research using and blending
the unique types of knowledge, experience and perspective
held by all team members. However, some clear power
differentials were apparent in their accounts and the narratives
of both researchers and public partners suggested that their
collaboration was characterized by the “co-option” of patient and
public representatives into a professional/scientific framework,
rather than vice-versa. It should also be noted that some of
the participants in our project felt that the wider research
establishment is not yet ready or able to accept that “experiential
knowledge” is a distinct way-of-knowing which merits parity or
equality with “scientific knowledge.”
Our findings suggest that this continuing “inequality” is not
necessarily due to the researchers being unwilling to share power.
It should be remembered that our research participants were
purposively selected on the grounds that they were identified
by colleagues as being involved in projects known to be
enthusiastic about public participation. It follows then that
the people we gathered data from tended to be committed
to a progressive involvement agenda. Specifically, they were
committed to:-strengthening public voices; sharing power over
decision-making and; trying to achieve “co-production” in
research (although not all of them used this terminology). That
even this identifiably “radical” group struggled to demonstrate an
equal power dynamic throughout the research process suggests
that significant challenges and barriers are inherent in the
development of these ways of working.
One key barrier is the “positivist paradigm” that predominates
in applied health research. This overall philosophy tends
to privilege classically scientific ways of thinking such as
structured sampling and standardized measurement, thus
creating significant difficulties in articulating and including lay
views (see Taylor, 2007). This happens because “experiential
knowledge” is by its very nature based on individual perception
and observation and thus easily characterized as at best “sui
generis” and at worst “anecdotal.” Concretely in our data this
tendency to perceive experiential knowledge as problematic from
a methodological point of view is discernible in the fact that
all the researchers we spoke to emphasized the importance of a
“hierarchy of research” when explaining why public involvement
in general, and the establishment of equal relationships in
particular, is challenging. In this light, our analysis highlights
how the sharing of power is generally incompatible with the
existing research hierarchy, which is why co-opted relationships
are most common.
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In addition, the time taken to build andmaintain relationships
is often compromised by the imperative to follow research
protocol deadlines. Neither is there a clear mechanism for public
partners to take accountability for research as they generally
do not routinely have access to protection such as insurance
indemnity which is available to academic researchers from their
employing institutions. The principles of inclusivity and “sharing
power and responsibility” which are central to the definition
of co-production (Hickey, 2018; Hickey et al., 2018) therefore
do not fit with the dominant research culture which remains a
hierarchical environment in which researchers are at the top and
public contributors are at the bottom (Crowe and Giles, 2016).
This tends to frustrate the process of the “conscientization” of
the public through participation mentioned in the introduction
to this paper.
Our analysis thus provides empirical evidence supporting the
theoretical argument put forward by others that the way that
research is organized creates a barrier to more inclusive methods
of involvement. This in turn suggests that a major shake up of
research practices, culture and hierarchies may be required for
power sharing to become a reality (Hickey, 2018; Wicks et al.,
2018). The notion of co-production and inclusivity arises from a
tradition that sees people as assets of equal worth. It thus has an
uneasy fit with the hierarchical model of scientific research. The
culture of research therefore needs to change and embrace more
democratic participatory approaches. There are examples of such
approaches from the health user movement (Beresford, 2019),
such as emancipatory disability research (Barnes C., 2003) and
“Mad studies” (Beresford, 2016) where users have challenged the
hierarchy of the research community which privileges scientific
knowledge. This does not mean that methodologies and research
plans based on a traditional positivist approach should be
abandoned, but rather that to attain equal relationships in
researchwewill need to broaden the range of research approaches
supported by funding agencies such as NIHR. A greater focus on
community and social care research will likely require different
methodologies and more participatory approaches and it is
within these ways of working that public partners can more
readily share power. However, whether such a culture shift is
achievable given the wider neoliberal forces and consumerism
that dominates the implementation of PI in applied health
research is uncertain.
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Plain English Summary
A Hierarchy of Power: The Place of Patient and Public Involvement 
in Healthcare Service Development in the NHS
Alison O’Shea, Annette L. Boaz, Mary Chambers
Over recent years, patients and other members of public have become increasingly involved in NHS 
healthcare research and in decisions about NHS healthcare services. This is because patient and public 
involvement is seen as helping improve health outcomes for people using healthcare services. The belief 
is that people who use healthcare services, or who know others who have used healthcare services, have 
valuable knowledge of the ways those services can work to best help patients and their families and carers.
This paper presents findings from a research study that looked at some of the ways people are involved 
in decisions about NHS healthcare services. This involved looking at meetings held in an NHS clinical 
commissioning group (CCG) that patients and other members of public were involved in. CCGs are 
responsible for arranging, buying and monitoring healthcare services in their local area. There are 195 
CCGs in England. 
The study’s researchers attended CCG meetings that members of public took part in. During these 
meetings, the researchers watched, listened and made notes of the different ways that members of 
public were involved. Researchers also noted the ways and how much members of public were able to 
influence the work of the CCG. Researchers then interviewed some of the members of public who took 
part in meetings and some staff members of the CCG to learn more about how they felt about patient 
and public involvement.
The study’s findings indicate that some members of public are able to have more influence on the CCG’s 
work than others, often depending on their background and the knowledge they were viewed as having. 
Despite the support shown for patient and public involvement by the CCG , the knowledge of staff 
members tended to be more highly valued than the knowledge of members of public. The different levels 
of influence that different staff and members of public have on the CCG are viewed by the researchers 
as a hierarchy or ladder of power. Staff members take up the most powerful positions over the members 
of public who are further down the ladder. The CCG controls patient and public involvement and has 
power over who influences its work.
The researchers suggest that good communication between the CCG and members of public could help 
members of public feel more valued. It could also make clearer everyone’s expectations of what patient 
and public involvement in the CCG should look like and could achieve. Also, a formal assessment of 
PPI showing its strengths could help create greater influence on healthcare services. It could also help 
narrow the power gap which seems to exist between staff and members of public.
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A Hierarchy of Power: The Place of
Patient and Public Involvement in
Healthcare Service Development
Alison O’Shea*, Annette L. Boaz and Mary Chambers
Centre for Health and Social Care Research, Kingston University & St. George’s University, London, United Kingdom
Amidst statutory and non-statutory calls for effective patient and public involvement
(PPI), questions continue to be raised about the impact of PPI in healthcare services.
Stakeholders, policy makers, researchers, and members of the public ask in what ways
and at what level PPI makes a difference. Patient experience is widely seen as an
important and valuable resource to the development of healthcare services, yet there
remain legitimacy issues concerning different forms of knowledge that members of the
public and professionals bring to the table, and related power struggles. This paper
draws on data from a qualitative study of PPI in a clinical commissioning group (CCG)
in the UK. The study looked at some of the activities in which there was PPI; this
involved researchers conducting observations of meetings, and interviews with staff and
lay members who engaged in CCG PPI activities. This paper explores power imbalances
when it comes to influencing the work of the CCG mainly between professionals and
members of public, but also between different CCG staff members and between different
groups of members of public. The authors conclude that a hierarchy of power exists,
with some professionals and public and lay members affordedmore scope for influencing
healthcare service development than others—an approach which is reflected in the ways
and extent to which different forms and holders of knowledge are viewed, managed,
and utilized.
Keywords: patient and public involvement, healthcare, power, hierarchy, influence, lay members, public members,
professionals
INTRODUCTION
It is widely accepted that quality in the delivery of healthcare is more than purely good clinical care.
Quality is now defined to include dimensions such as clinical effectiveness, safety, and patient-
centredness (Institute of Medicine (US) Committee on Quality of Health Care in America, 2001).
The experience and voice of the patient has increasingly become integrated as a core dimension of
health care consultation and planning. The idea is that patient and public involvement will improve
quality and implementation of healthcare services, address population expectations and needs and
foster healthcare choices and shared decision-making (Boivin et al., 2010).
Patient and public involvement (PPI) in healthcare services has become an international
phenomenon over recent years in western and developing countries (Oliver et al., 2007). A
PPI working group created in 2007 by the Guideline International Network Patient and Public
Involvement Working Group (G-I-N PUBLIC) aims to support PPI globally in the development
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and implementation of clinical practice guidelines (Boivin
et al., 2010). The UK is viewed as one of the “pioneers”
in demonstrating a national commitment to public
involvement (Gauvin et al., 2010). Regulations stipulate
that all NHS organizations must have PPI in the planning,
development, and operational aspects of healthcare
services (Barnes and Schattan Coelho, 2009).
Statutory policy produces guidance on patient and public
participation for commissioners of health services (NHS
England, patient, and public participation policy)1. Statutory
guidance, however, is open to interpretation (Martin, 2008a)
which often results in contrasting approaches to PPI and
outcomes. Madden and Speed point out: “At its best, PPI
may have the potential for increased democratic accountability,
for improving health outcomes, and for addressing the
social determinants of health, through for example, improved
understanding of different cultures of research and engagements
with evidence. At its worst, however, PPI runs the risk of being
insignificant, tokenistic, and overly managerialist” (2017, p. 1).
Attempts to broaden and strengthen PPI continue in response
to calls for more effective involvement. Frameworks have been
developed for exploring the nature of PPI in the context
of different approaches used and the differences between
professionals and the public in relation to the challenges,
demands and expectations around PPI (e.g., Tritter, 2009; Gibson
et al., 2012). However, questions continue to be raised about the
level and impact of PPI in decision-making and more recently
research and literature has highlighted the importance addressing
various challenges associated to these issues (e.g., Mockford et al.,
2011; Staniszewska et al., 2011; Brett et al., 2012). Moreover,
whilst patient experience is viewed as an important and valuable
resource to the development of healthcare services, there are
concerns about the legitimacy of the type of knowledge that
patients andmembers of the public possess and are therefore able
to contribute to healthcare decision-making (Daykin et al., 2007;
Martin, 2008b; Boivin et al., 2010).
One of the challenges facing effective PPI relates to the
differences between professionals and patients and the public
in terms of motivations, expectations, and perceptions of PPI
(Rise et al., 2011). Calls have been made for “professionals and
users [. . . ] to reconceptualize the traditional category of patient to
one that understands that service users can contribute to service
planning and development” (Petsoulas et al., 2014, p. 10).
This paper stems from a study which set out to explore PPI in
a clinical commissioning group (CCG). Clinical commissioning
groups are clinically-led statutory NHS bodies. Since April
2013, following a shift in commissioning powers from the
former Primary Care Trusts, CCGs have held responsibility
for commissioning secondary and community care services
for their local populations. Clinical commissioning groups
control around two-thirds of the NHS budget. All general
practices in England are legally obliged to be a member of a
CCG (Naylor et al., 2013; p. ix).
1Available online at: https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/patient-and-public-
participation-policy/ (accessed September 10, 2018).
The principles of PPI have been formally incorporated
within the structure of CCGs through regulations which
stipulate that the governing body of each CCG must include
eight statutory roles, of which two must be occupied by lay
members. Involvement from public and patient representatives
is emphasized within reformed commissioning structures
and procedures which require CCGs to liaise with Health
and Well-being Boards to plan and deliver services.
Healthwatch representatives form part of these Health and
Well-being Boards and are described as the “patient voice” or
“consumer champion” (Department of Health, 2012).
The CCG PPI study revealed that a key dimension of PPI
related to a system of stratification within which individuals
occupied positions that reflected their capacity to influence the
work of the CCG. Stratification systems are a common feature
of developed societies where a dominant hierarchy exists to
maintain stability. As such, stratification engenders inequalities
around power and other valued resources (Cheng et al., 2013).
Raphael and Bryant (2015) provide a useful characterization of
stratification: “In addition to affecting the social determinants of
health, stratification is related to the power and ability of those
so stratified to influence public policy” (Raphael and Bryant,
2015, p. 248).
Stratification constitutes a hierarchy which distinguishes
between individuals on the basis of power to influence.
Variations in power status within healthcare structures are
widely documented, with reference to paid professionals
occupying more dominant positions than members of
public (e.g., Martin, 2008b; Ocloo and Matthews, 2016).
Foucault (1972) describes power as typically residing in
medical structures, institutions, and discourses. The growth of
PPI and the resulting increased potential it brings for patients
and the public to have a voice in healthcare decision-making
might potentially counteract this view. However, the question
in reality is whether the growth of PPI translates into patients
and the public having power to influence healthcare service
development. Themes of power, dominance, and hierarchy are
prevalent analytical terms in sociological studies of health care,
and Foucault’s concepts around power and knowledge can be
applied to traditional views of the doctor-patient interactions.
In historical contexts, Foucault theorized power of knowledge
as embedded in dominant discourses and systems, and viewed
critiques of knowledge and truths as both pervasive and
dominant. Under such an analysis of power and hierarchy,
the medical profession maintained the upper hand by having
greater knowledge, expertise, prestige, organizational support,
and stability. The patient/public with historically less power such
as women, minority groups, and the poor would have been
more vulnerable playing “second fiddle” to medical authority and
lacked the resources to question medical decisions or challenge
prescribed care (Foucault, 2003). However, as the modern day
patient/public has become better informed about illnesses and
forms of treatment, they have become self-advocates for their
own health care and perhaps, in this sense, as a consequence have
acquired the potential to narrow the power disparity.
There are various definitions of power that have emanated
from different theoretical and conceptual perspectives. A neutral
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meaning of power cannot be found, since the meaning of power
is always embedded in a theoretical context (Guzzini, 2005). It
is not the intention here to provide an in-depth discussion of
the different perspectives of the meaning of power. However, one
example of a classical sociological concept of power comes from
Weber’s definition, presented by Rutar (2017):
“For him (Weber, 1978 [1922], p. 53) power is, as is well known,
“the probability that one actor within a social relationship will be
in a position to carry out his ownwill despite resistance, regardless
of the basis on which this probability rests.” This can be, and
usually is, further condensed. Social power is simply the ability
of agent A to influence agent B in such a way (with the help of
either personal or impersonal means) that agent B does something
he/she otherwise would not have done, or does not do something
he/she otherwise would have done (cf. Dahl, 1961)” (2017, p. 153).
METHODS
The aim of this paper is to explore the differences between
individuals in their potential to influence the work of the CCG
and to consider these differences in terms of the positions they
occupy in a hierarchical structure.
The use of the term “public member” refers to a member of
public; the term “lay member” refers to a member of public who
is a member of a formal PPI group.
Study Design
This study forms part of a wider research project exploring PPI
in a CCG in England. It is a single case study set in a large,
diverse inner city. The study used a qualitative approach drawing
on ethnographic methods. Ethnographic research “seeks to
understand people’s opinions, beliefs, motivations, interactions,
and the structures in which they are involved or are influenced by,
and above all, the social contexts in which people live and interact
[. . . ]. [Ethnographic research] observes what people do in their
everyday practices, and tries to understand the motivations and
explanations for people’s actions.” (Potrata, 2005, p. 131).
PPI in the CCG comprised GP surgery patient groups, public
consultations, public attendance at CCG board public meetings,
and various clinical reference groups (CRGs). Our study explored
two of these activities: (i) CCG board public meetings and (ii) the
CRG for PPI (PPI CRG). These settings were identified by a PPI
lay member of the CCG board who was involved in developing
the study.
Data Collection
Data were collected over an 18 month period between February
2014 and August 2015 and methods comprised observations,
informal interactions, interviews, and a focus group.
Observations
Researchers made handwritten notes of observations which were
entered as soon as possible after each meeting onto a data
collection tool (form) that was designed for the study. The tool
enabled researchers to document the type of meeting, number of
people present and their roles, diagram/notes on physical layout,
agenda items discussed, and researchers’ general notes.
Clinical commissioning group board public meetings
CCG board public meetings were held monthly on a weekday
morning in a CCG meeting room. Observations of 14 meetings
were conducted. Meetings lasted two and a half hours; this
constituted ∼35 h of observation. Researchers considered it
necessary to carry out this number of observations because
meetings covered a range of topics which often varied from
month to month. This generated attendance from different
public and staff members depending on the agenda items
under discussion.
The board was made up of 15 voting members and
six non-voting members. Voting members included two lay
members, one with responsibility for governance and one
with responsibility for PPI. Other voting members comprised
clinicians (GPs and a secondary care doctor), a registered nurse
and managers of finance/accounts. Non-voting board members
included directors of services and a Healthwatch representative.
Patient and public involvement clinical reference group
meetings
PPI CRGmeetings took place bimonthly on a weekday afternoon
in a CCG meeting room. Observations of 10 of these meetings
were carried out. Meetings lasted ∼3 h, amounting to 30 h
of observation.
The PPI CRG was relatively newly developed and observing
10 meetings over an 18 month period enabled researchers to
gain insight into the nature and progression of the group
and the relationships within. There were 11 lay members
of the group, made up of individuals and community
representatives, voluntary and community sector representatives,
locality representatives, and a lay member chair of the group
(who was also one of the voting lay members on the CCG
board). The group comprised five staff members: a clinical
lead, a PPI manager, an engagement manager, an administrator
and a CCG board member with a remit for PPI. The CCG
board member’s attendance reduced regarding the amount of
time spent in meetings and ceased altogether less than half
way through observations. This was reportedly because their
attendance was seen by the CCG as necessary only during the
early stages of the group’s development to provide support until
the group had become more established.
Meeting attendance numbers varied (in terms of both staff and
lay member attendance), with a minimum of fivemembers in just
one meeting observed and a maximum of 15 in another.
Informal Interactions
Informal interactions between researchers and meeting attendees
often occurred following CCG board public meetings and PPI
CRG meetings. Interactions provided valuable insight into the
views, beliefs and experiences of public, lay and staff members in
terms of the respective meeting and PPI itself. Handwritten notes
of interactions were added to the relevant observation notes on
the data collection tool.
Interviews
A total of 14 interviews, both face to face and by telephone
(according to the preference of interviewees), were carried out
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TABLE 1 | Number of interviews conducted with CCG staff and public/lay
members.
CCG staff Public/lay members
Board members n = 3 Public member attendee of
CCG board meeting
n = 1
PPI CRG
lead/manager
n = 2 PPI CRG lay members
(inc lay chair board member)
n = 8
with staff, public, and lay members. These comprised three with
CCG board members, one with a public member who regularly
attended CCG board public meetings, two with PPI CRG staff,
and eight with PPI CRG lay members (Table 1).
Interview schedules for public and lay members addressed
the following areas: how and why they became involved in the
CCG and associated expectations; the PPI role; representation as
a lay/public member; CCG support for and commitment to PPI;
impact/influence of PPI. Public members who attended CCG
board public meetings were also asked about PPI in meetings and
the structure and content of meetings. Staff member interview
schedules explored issues around the importance, benefits and
challenges, and influence of PPI.
Focus Group
A focus group took place 12 months into data collection activities
with five PPI CRG lay members. In particular, discussion focused
on issues around representation. Three focus group lay members
also took part in the interviews.
Data Analysis
Analysis was an iterative process carried out at different
stages starting from the collection of data during observations
through to writing up findings of the study. Analysis of
observation and interaction notes and interview and focus group
transcripts took place using a thematic framework approach
(Pope et al., 2000). Data were coded into themes from which
interpretations were generated. This process was carried out
inductively, identifying key issues, concepts and themes emerging
from data, and deductively in line with interview and focus
group schedules. During data collection activities and early
coding we observed that power imbalance was a key feature
within the different data sources: observations of meetings,
interviews, informal interactions and the focus group. Ongoing
coding and analysis generated the themes presented in Table 2.
The three layers represent the final set of themes and codes
underpinning our analysis: Overarching theme (power, control,
PPI impact); Organizing theme (PPI, power to influence, time,
meeting arrangements, recruitment, knowledge, accountability,
and feedback); Components of organizing theme.
Two researchers independently carried out analysis of half
the data. Following discussion and agreement about the coding
and subsequent themes identified, one researcher continued the
process across the other half of data. Papers and documents from
meetings observed were collated and used for reference during
data analysis.
TABLE 2 | Data coding themes.
Overarching
theme
Organizing theme Components of organizing theme
Power Power over PPI Type of involvement
Level of involvement
Timing of involvement
Place of PPI
PPI CRG role unclear
Challenges—limited resources for PPI
in commissioning
Power to influence Unequal between professionals and
public/lay members
Unequal between different public/lay
members
Decision-making
Status of relationships
Control Time (CCG board
public meetings)
Short of time—PPI reduced
Changes to PPI timeslot
Written public questions not always
responded to
Meeting arrangements Time, venue, frequency
Agenda setting and discussion
Leadership of meetings—staff; lay
member
Supporting PPI
Recruitment PPI CRG membership and
skills/attributes required, determined
by the CCG
Leadership of PPI CRG
PPI Impact Knowledge Capacity to influence/make a
difference
Legitimacy
Skills and experience
Value of PPI
Accountability and
feedback
Role of PPI unclear
Feedback not shared with PPI CRG
Accountability—one way
Monitoring/evaluation of PPI
Patient and Public Involvement
The original idea for this study emerged from a discussion
between a lay member of the CCG board (who was our
gatekeeper to the meetings observed) and the investigators.
Many of our research participants were lay and public members.
Subsamples of three lay members volunteered and were
subsequently involved in the design of the research, data
collection, and analysis.
Ethics
This study was granted ethical approval on 14/02/14 by the East
of Scotland Research Ethics Service.
RESULTS
Findings from our data reveal that the CCG retained power and
control over PPI in different ways.
Clinical Commissioning Group Board
Public Meetings
CCG board public meetings were intended to enable public
participation. Through open discussion, meetings would inform
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the public of service developments and provide opportunity for
questions about issues under debate. Whilst discussions about
service development took place between board members, there
appeared to be little opportunity for public participation.
Control
The CCG board controlled all the meeting and PPI arrangements
and agenda items for discussion. For one public member
there was:
a slight tendency to listen to things that fit into their agenda—
slightly [. . . ] if someone raises something pertinent, they might be
useful to the board with their knowledge then maybe they should
be following up on that rather than seeing it as “oh god, that’s
something else to do and that’s another problem you’ve given us.”
At times meetings did not feel open to public participation:
[. . . ] so if [they] think it’s not a relevant question, [they’ll] close
down quite quickly I think on the question. And [they are] very
clear of the direction [they] want to go in and I don’t know that
[they’re] terribly open to other people.
Researchers observed that public comments and questions were
“closed down” at times if they were deemed not relevant
to agenda items, if they were too subjective, or if time was
running short.
During earlier observations of meetings a time-slot was
included at the end of each agenda item for public members
to give comments and ask questions, allowing them to
comment directly on the item under current discussion. In
later observations a 10min time-slot for public questions and
comments was relocated to the very end of meetings. This meant
public members had to wait until the end of the meeting to
comment, by which time discussion of a given item had already
taken place. This was perceived by public members as a way of
“saving time”: by moving (thereby reducing) the public time-slot,
the board would have longer to discuss agenda items. One public
member commented:
The public involvement is confined to 10min at the end of the
meeting [. . . ] I think 10min for people to ask questions is certainly
nowhere near long enough.
Eventually the arrangements for public involvement changed
again. The board asked for questions to be submitted in writing
ahead of meetings; these would receive priority over verbal
questions on the day. Sometimes, however, meetings over-ran
and there was insufficient time for responses to written questions.
On these occasions, the board announced they would respond in
writing at a later date. This was seen as unhelpful by one public
member because:
[. . . ] it means all the people here [at the board public meeting]
don’t get to hear what others are concerned about and the
board’s response.
Patient and Public Involvement Clinical
Reference Group
Researchers observed two dimensions to the work of the PPI
CRG: (i) facilitating development of greater PPI across the
borough (e.g., by ensuring on-going communication with and
support for other CRGs relating to building PPI) and (ii)
supporting the CCG in gaining public feedback about healthcare
service development plans (e.g., via public consultations and
rolling out public surveys).
The PPI CRG terms of reference stated the overall purpose
of the group was to “ensure effective PPI and to deliver to the
CCG a vision for PPI.” However, the document lacked detail
and was unclear in terms of the role of group members, for
example expected achievements and who they were representing
and informing—questions that were repeatedly raised by PPI
CRG lay members during meetings.
Control
Membership to the PPI CRG was controlled by CCG staff
regarding the attributes required of new lay members, who would
occupy a leadership role and what leadership involved.
Lay members of the PPI CRG had undergone a formal
recruitment process to become members of the group. This
had involved completing and submitting an application form
and CV and attending interview with the lay chair and two or
three staff members of the group. Lay members on the whole
had previous experience and knowledge of NHS services—some
of them in a professional capacity—not only from the patient
perspective but also through involvement in other voluntary and
community groups.
During researcher observations of PPI CRG meetings two
lay members consecutively occupied the role of chair, the first
leaving the position when research observations were at an
early stage. The second chair was a lay member of the PPI
CRG and applied for the position through a formal application
process. Senior CCG board members had conducted interviews
and appointed the lay member as chair. This appointment
automatically afforded the lay member a position on the CCG
board as representative for PPI.
The interim period between the first chair leaving the role and
recruitment of the second chair was managed by staff members
of the group who took on a leadership role and chaired meetings.
This received mixed reactions from lay members who, on the one
hand, recognized and appreciated the commitment and support
of staff members. On the other hand, lay members were at times
dissatisfied with the way the group’s work and meetings were
“managed.” One lay member spoke about feeling:
[. . . ] a bit uncomfortable about the power balance between the
staff and the punters.
Notwithstanding this, lay members acknowledged the
accountability of staff members to the CCG. Part of the
staff ’s role was to provide written documents (e.g., PPI CRG
reports, with input from lay members) about the group’s work
in developing PPI across the borough. Researcher observations
noted perceptions of staff members feeling under pressure
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when deadlines for producing documents to the CCG board
were approaching.
Valuing Patient and Public Involvement
Accountability and Feedback
Laymembers expressed a need for stronger lines of accountability
in both directions between the PPI CRG and the CCG. Some
lay members felt that PPI should be audited to monitor and
facilitate progress. This would go some way to strengthening lines
of accountability, in turn enabling greater recognition, and value
to be placed on PPI:
I do bang on about outcome measurement because I always want
to have some demonstration be it qualitative or quantitative that
there is a difference being made to actions and outcomes as a
result of the conversations that we’re having.
However, during observations of PPI CRG meetings, the group
did not receive any feedback from the CCG about the work the
group had been involved in. One interviewee reported that the
only feedback the PPI CRG had received related to the group’s
written report on developing PPI. The board was interested to
know how PPI in the CCG was developing compared with other
CCGs and shared the view that PPI in the area was “far ahead
in all respects in patient and public involvement.” Lay members
expressed a need for meaningful feedback from the CCG:
We don’t get much sense when we’ve done these reports, of
has it made any difference [. . . ] We keep on trying [to make a
difference] without taking stock of whether anybody’s hearing
what we’re saying [. . . ] but it would’ve been quite nice to have
got something back from those around us about whether or not
they’ve found anything we’ve ever done of any use to them.
Patient and Public Input
Linking With the Clinical Commissioning Group
Some lay members had stronger relations with the CCG board, in
turn greater levels of input, than other lay and public members.
The Healthwatch lay representative and another Healthwatch
colleague wouldmeet with the board chair and the chief executive
approximately every couple of months “in a private forum” to
discuss any issues regarding PPI that came to the representative’s
attention outside of public meetings:
So in a sense that’s not good that the public is excluded from that
small meeting but it does help to put across the thoughts and ideas
that are coming up from the public through the Healthwatch.
They all seem to get a chance to get their message across—why
commissioning this or not commissioning that.
The PPI CRG lay chair was also able to speak informally with the
CCG board chair and chief executive:
[. . . ] all sorts of conversations take place outside the board and not
just involving me, other people have contact with staff, executives
or someone [. . . ] most of it less than formal meeting level.
The dual role of the PPI CRG lay chair, as a voting board member
also, meant they were able to “keep the PPI CRG informed of
the bigger picture” regarding the CCG’s work and to act as a link
between the two. They were also able to give comments on agenda
items under discussion at CCG board public meetings and ask
questions relating to PPI from their own perspective and/or on
behalf of other PPI CRG lay members.
The approach and involvement in the CCG of the PPI CRG
lay chair was greatly valued by staff and lay members alike. The
lay chair’s extensive knowledge and experience and the way they
were able to support the development of PPI moving forward,
was held in high regard.
Influence
Public members who attended CCG board public meetings
appeared to have considerably less input to the CCG’s work
than PPI CRG lay members. One of the reasons relates to the
way public involvement in meetings was managed. Another
possible reason was that their input may have been viewed as
less legitimate—there were no formal recruitment processes to
participation. Public members were “independent” and came
from a range of backgrounds, particularly different to the
backgrounds of PPI CRG lay members. Some public members
spoke from personal experience of healthcare services as patients
or carers, some spoke from particular political standpoints
and most had no “professional” experience of NHS structures
and processes.
There were differences in how and at what stage public and
lay members wanted to be involved in the CCG’s work and how
and when the CCG wanted them to be involved. This led to some
frustration about the type of involvement lay and public members
could or should expect to have. At times PPI CRG lay members
perceived their input as “low level”:
Some discussions have come to the [PPI] reference group for
input at an early stage [. . . ] but they tend to be slow-burning, less
high profile issues.
[. . . ] the input was looking at the types of questions that were
being asked like, “is this questionnaire okay?”
Some lay members had volunteered their involvement in a
commissioning subgroup in order to bear some influence at a
higher level, but their involvement had come to an end when,
after one meeting, the subgroup stopped meeting.
Lay members wanted to influence commissioning decisions
and for the public more broadly to do the same. However,
it was emphasized by two staff members that after “essential”
healthcare services costs were factored in by commissioners there
was very little finance remaining “to play around with.” It was
also pointed out that allocating limited resources was a significant
responsibility which involved a great deal of skill and particular
experience. Based on these restrictions, irrespective of the CCG’s
approach to PPI, this suggests public and lay members could not
have as much input to commissioning decision-making as they
believed was or should have been possible.
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Decision-Making
Researchers did not observe CCG strategic decision-making
taking place; agenda items in meetings observed tended not
to require decision-making at a strategic level either with or
without PPI. CCG board public meetings facilitated discussion
amongst board members and other staff, with some input from
public members (e.g., around hospital bed arrangements; patient
number increase and capacity to meet healthcare needs; plans
for patient self-management of clinical conditions; expenditure
issues). CRG PPI meetings tended to discuss and respond
to CCG requests to build greater PPI more broadly across
the borough.
Lay and public members expressed doubts about being heard
in a way that made a difference to CCG decision-making at a
strategic level including around procurement, commissioning,
and future priorities and developments of healthcare services:
I want to know really where people are having an influence and
making changes for the better [. . . ] but I can’t actually get a
grasp of where any of us have actually managed to influence
spending decisions.
I don’t feel we’re very influential—I really don’t.
For some, the CCG would take notice of PPI only if views
matched those of the CCG’s:
If it works in the favor of the CCG they’ll love it, otherwise they
don’t want to know.
Public members who attended CCG board public meetings felt
that this was not where decision-making in reality took place.
It was pointed out that public members were invited to ask
questions “which is great” but that:
[. . . ] decisions are obviously made somewhere behind the scenes
and they come to the board for ratification.
CCG board public meetings were viewed as a means to public
members hearing about changes to services the CCG was
planning, but that decisions around those changes had likely
already been taken.
DISCUSSION
Researchers’ observations of meetings, interviews conducted, and
informal interactions provide insight into the approach, views,
and attitudes toward and experiences of PPI in the CCG. Data
reveal there are different layers to PPI which reflect different lay
and public members’ capacity to influence the CCG’s work. These
layers form part of a hierarchy in which professionals occupy the
most powerful positions.
Researchers identified two co-existing dimensions to power.
One relates to CCG power over PPI and the other relates to
having power to influence the CCG’s work. If the CCG has
power over PPI, it is reasonable to assume this will affect
the nature and extent of PPI input. However, our findings
reveal that the different positions of individuals afford them
different levels and types of input. Our discussion below
considers power imbalances between different individuals and
the positions they occupy with regards both dimensions of
power: the power over PPI and the power to influence
CCG decision-making.
Power Over Patient and Public Involvement
Issues emerging from our study relating to imbalances of power
support findings of previous research regarding the control and
restrictions of statutory bodies over public involvement (Baker,
2007; Stern and Green, 2008; Peckham et al., 2014).
Much of the CCG’s PPI could be considered low level.
Consultation-type PPI is widely recognized as a low level form of
involvement (Hickey and Kippling, 1998; Renedo and Marston,
2011). Callaghan and Wistow (2006) found that health boards
were viewed as controlling which of its public consultation
findings to respond to and concluded that consultation is
used to confirm the dominant (professionals’) views and not
necessarily the public’s views. This corresponds with the views
of some public and lay members in our study who believed
that the CCG would act on PPI only if it corresponded with its
own plans.
Direct PPI in CCG decision-making was not evident and
neither was there feedback to the PPI CRG from the CCG
or outcome measurement of actions resulting from PPI CRG
discussions. CCG board public meetings might have intended
public participation but in reality there was relatively little. These
factors made public and lay members feel underutilized and
undervalued highlighting a further aspect of power inequalities.
Tritter’s (2009) framework for conceptualizing PPI helps us
understand the nature of PPI in our study and the power
dynamics between professionals and public/lay members. It
comprises three dimensions: direct/indirect (the degree of
direct decision-making around healthcare service development);
individual/collective (the extent that patients and public act as
sole agents or as part of a group); proactive/reactive (how much
PPI is responding to a pre-existing agenda or is helping to
shape it) (2009 p. 277). The PPI in our study can be considered
indirect (there was no evidence of direct involvement in decision-
making); it is both individual and collective (individual referring
to public members at CCG board public meetings and the PPI
CRG as the collective). Finally it is both reactive and proactive:
public members at CCG board public meetings were reactive
because of their capacity to respond only to meeting agenda
items and in allocated ways and times. The PPI CRG was
reactive in the broad context of the CCG’s PPI agenda which
determined the nature and level of involvement in the CCG’s
work. The group was proactive, however, in shaping the PPI
agenda to develop PPImore broadly across the borough. Yet even
this proactive dimension was conducted under the supervision
of the CCG through the support, leadership (at times), and
reporting back to the CCG by PPI CRG staff members. Our
findings support Tritter’s point about the power of professionals
to both influence the legitimacy of PPI and limit the type of
involvement. Professional support is both an enabler and a
restrictor (Tritter, 2009).
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Power to Influence: A Stratified System
The varying degrees of power held by different individuals to
influence the CCG’s work reflect a system of stratification.
Kerckhoff (2001) makes a useful distinction between
stratification as a condition and as a process:
Social stratification as a condition refers to the fact that members
of a population have characteristics that differentiate them into
levels or strata. Social stratification as a process refers to the ways
in which members of a population become stratified (Kerckhoff,
2001, p. 3).
In our study, social stratification as a condition relates to the
differences in knowledge, qualifications, and experience between
professionals and lay members. As a process it relates to how the
CCG decides the type and level of PPI afforded to public and
lay members.
The stratification system constitutes a hierarchy of power.
Different positions occupied by professionals and public and
lay members reflect different levels of power ownership. Power
imbalances existed not only between professionals and lay
members (although this distinction was the most pronounced),
but also amongst different CCG staff and board members and
amongst different lay members (Figure 1).
Situated at the top, occupying the most powerful position,
were the CCG’s 15 voting members. These included two lay
members: the PPI CRG chair, and a lay member for governance.
Non-voting board members occupied a position below voting
members; one of these was the Healthwatch representative. By
virtue of sitting on the board, non-voting members nonetheless
had the resources to give input and raise questions. Together with
other staff members (managers and colleagues) not on the board
they were accountable to voting board members when producing
service development proposals for approval.
Further down the hierarchy were the CRGs. Within the
PPI CRG itself a sub-stratification system or hierarchy existed,
starting at the upper end occupied by the lay chair and staff
members. The lay chair was a voting CCG board member which
automatically afforded a more prominent position, not least
by having direct access to CCG board members. They were
also involved in separate, smaller meetings with board members
outside of CCG board public meetings. Staff members occupied
a position somewhere in between the lay chair and other lay
members of the group: they were not members of the board but
they chaired PPI CRG meetings when there was no lay chair in
post. In liaison with the lay chair, they also regulated PPI CRG
meetings and agendas.
Other lay members sat on the lower end of the PPI CRG
sub-stratification system. They did not have equal access to, or
involvement with, CCG board members in comparison to the lay
chair and staff members. The privileged position of the lay chair
as a CCG board voting member combined with the wider group’s
involvement in developing broader PPI, its written reports and
other tasks requested by the CCG, meant that the PPI CRG as
a whole occupied a higher position in the hierarchy than other
types of public involvement observed.
FIGURE 1 | Hierarchy of CCG staff and public/lay member involvement.
In the lower echelons of the hierarchy was involvement
from public members who attended CCG board public meetings
but whose participation had less potential to influence the
CCG’s work.
Situated at the bottom of the hierarchy were members of
public who did not sit on committees, belong to a formal CRG
or attend CCG board public meetings, but took part in CCG
public activities, for example consultations. On the one hand,
these members of public had least capacity to influence the CCG’s
work. On the other hand it is possible that public consultations
bore some influence on discussions around service development.
However, researchers did not observe decision-making taking
place. Neither were the CCG’s public consultations findings
accessed. Without these data we can neither confirm nor refute
this point.
Overall, what we see is an example of a hierarchy of power
in which, predictably, professionals occupy positions at the top
and public members at the bottom. However, we suggest this
system has complex dimensions. The dual or overlapping roles
of lay members and professionals place them simultaneously on
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different hierarchical levels. For example the lay chair occupies a
position near the top as a voting board member, whilst also being
a lay member of the PPI CRG which occupies a lower position.
Similarly, staff members of the PPI CRG occupy the same
hierarchical position as lay members. Yet as CCG employees with
access to senior professionals, and who to a large extent lead and
make decisions about the PPI CRG, they also occupy a higher
status than their lay member colleagues of the same group.
The hierarchy also demonstrates how positions occupied
reflect both the individual and collective dimensions of Tritter’s
model at the same time. Also in relation to Tritter’s model,
PPI in CCG board public meetings is at an individual level
and at the lower end of the hierarchy while PPI CRG lay
members function at a collective level and are positioned higher
up. The lay chair of the (collective) PPI CRG, however, is also
involved at an individual level but occupies one of the highest
positions in the hierarchy. This indicates that having greater or
lesser influence is not determined by whether involvement is
individual or collective. Further, the only individuals with direct
involvement in decision-making are CCG board staff members.
Other individuals’ involvement may best be described as indirect.
Structure and Power
The structure and organization of PPI in the CCG was an
important factor in governing the flow of power. In order to help
inform our interpretations of this finding it is useful to draw on
theoretical perspectives.
Power is a core theoretical construct in the field of sociology.
It has been a key area of interest in sociological analysis and
the impact of power relations on individuals, groups, and
organizations over many years.
Paradigms have naturally evolved and shifted in sociology
from the 1960s to current day. During the 1960s structural
functionalism was a dominant theoretical perspective which
attracted critics (e.g., symbolic interactionist Herbert Blumer) for
its emphasis on maintaining social orderliness within social and
cultural structures, sustaining pre-existing social inequalities and
the power of established elite groups. In structural functionalist
theory, social stratification is a functional necessity. Stratification
as a structure refers to a system of positions (as opposed to
individuals in the stratification system) which contain different
levels of status. Symbolic interactionism theory criticized the
model of structural functionalism for its disregard of individual
creativity and micro-level social processes (Cockerham, 2013).
The realm of symbolic interactionism helps to identify the
important interaction between structure, culture and action, and
provides significant understanding into the relational nature
of power, not only in terms of macro structures but also
with regard to micro structures and the individual roles that
people play within more established organized structures. It
is widely recognized that social structures can fashion and
influence social interactions and that social interactions can
influence, reproduce, and sometimes alter social structures (e.g.,
Giddens, 1984; Turner, 1992). Established structures, such as
macro structures like health organizations, have the potential to
promote actions and behaviors among individuals which in turn
promotes them to form and continue relationships or affiliations
with the dominant structure.
The post-structuralism movement acknowledges the
importance of structures. Theorist Michel Foucault, widely
associated with post-structuralism, focuses on power and
specifically the link between knowledge and power within such
structures. Foucault (1980) describes hierarchical bodies and
powerful social and cultural structures as having far-reaching,
controlling impacts, stretching out and working through every
situation in which individuals find themselves (Clark, 2010).
Foucault’s work reflects how dominant groups, professions
and organizations can control agendas to promote or protect
their dominance.
The structure and organization of PPI in the CCG reflects
a top-down model in which the CCG (the macro structure) is
the dominant system and PPI represents social processes at the
micro level. The CCG is formed of a board of members which
largely comprises medical professionals. Other professionals such
as directors and managers of various services also make up
board membership. In keeping with Foucault’s perspective of
power residing in medical structures, institutions and discourses,
our findings indicate that the professional status of CCG board
members, or the CCG as a structure, places professionals at the
top of the hierarchy affording them power over all aspects of
the CCG’s work. The status of professionals gives them power as
professionals in the realm of healthcare services and provisions.
Lay and public members, in contrast, are not professionals in this
realm; they are recipients of healthcare services and provisions.
Attempts are made by the CCG to work collaboratively with lay
and public members, but ultimately the professionals represent
the dominant structure.
Features of the dominant structure are apparent such as
centralized decision-making which appeared to be taking place
behind doors that were closed to the public. Although meetings
observed were not overly bureaucratic, the CCG board also
controlled arrangements around PPI, exemplified for example
by the CCG board in public meetings determining when the
public could speak, what they could speak about and for how
long. By controlling PPI, the status quo is maintained. However,
this is not to say the CCG maintained such a level of control in
order to promote or protect its dominance. Such an organization
with responsibility for making impactful and complex decisions
around healthcare service provision would need a level of social
orderliness in order to achieve outcomes necessary to provide a
service that meets bureaucratic and practical demands.
In theory, the structural model of PPI meetings potentially
offered a more collaborative approach to the work of the CCG.
In theory, our study was potentially observing a decentralized
model through which the public could have strategic input
into local healthcare service development. Yet in reality a
centralized system governed, facilitating a hierarchy in which
the right of the CCG to determine strategy continued largely
unchallenged. Lay members showed on-going commitment and
support toward (or at the very least involvement in) the work of
the CCG which might somewhat reflect a propensity to reinforce
power structures through their already established affiliation with
the organization.
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Holders of Knowledge
Findings indicate a relationship between knowledge and power
when it comes to who can become involved in the work of
the CCG, at what level and the extent of influence individuals
can have. Foucault’s critique of dominant power and knowledge
and the disparities between those who possess these resources
(professionals) and those who do not (non-professionals) is
particularly relevant.
The many different sources and types of knowledge around
healthcare [e.g., clinicians’, patients/carers’, research or evidence-
based (Rycroft-Malone et al., 2004)] do not receive equal
status and give rise to battles over power and control between
competing forms (Shortall, 2012) with professionals questioning
the legitimacy of public knowledge (Callaghan and Wistow,
2006). Gibson et al. (2012) emphasize that lay people even on
committees are not seen as equal as they do not have the same
access to resources as professionals. Whilst our study showed
no evidence of professionals questioning the legitimacy of lay
members, the more marginal role of lay members in the work
of the CCG suggests an unequal balance of potential to influence
and ultimately of power between professionals and lay members.
The issue of power imbalances between the different groups
of individuals involved in the CCG can be explained by
ownership of particular resources, relating to Gibson et al.’s point.
CCG board members have professional status. The resources
they possess include professional qualifications, knowledge, and
expertise. It is ownership of these resources that determines
professionals’ positions, and it is through these relative positions
that they establish levels of power greater than that of other CCG
staff and lay and public members. Other CCG staff members
possess qualifications, knowledge and expertise but in different
areas and at different levels to board member professionals. Lay
and public members may also have qualifications, knowledge and
expertise but again in areas different to those of the CCG board
and to other staff members and, importantly, with less relevance
to the CCG’s work. When it comes to power imbalances—or
more precisely differences in levels of influence—between lay and
public members, the former are perhaps viewed as having greater
legitimacy because of the particular resources (knowledge, skills,
experience, and in some lay members, professionalism) they
bring to the CCG. Procedures for recruitment to the PPI CRG
suggest that lay members were “cherry-picked” on the basis of
these resources. Power imbalances ultimately relate not only to
the professional status of individuals and the level and type of
resources they possess, but also to perceptions of the legitimacy
and relevance of those resources to the CCG’s work, and to the
access of other individuals to the more powerful professionals.
The position of individuals in the CCG hierarchy is
largely governed by professionals’ perceptions of lay members’
knowledge and based on what type of knowledge is valued. This
affords some lay members a higher status (as in the case of
the lay chair) but not equal to that of the professionals due to
the relativity of the positions they occupy. Where lay people
are metaphorically placed is determined by those in positions
of power (the professionals) because it is they who control
PPI. As Callaghan and Wistow (2006) emphasize, barriers to
power-sharing include the beliefs held by professionals about
what participation can contribute. A higher position in the CCG
hierarchy might enable different PPI and even a greater level of
involvement, but does not necessarily translate into a system of
equality between the professionals and non-professionals when it
comes to influencing the work of the CCG.
LIMITATIONS AND STRENGTHS
A main aim of our study was to explore PPI in CCG
decision-making. However, we were unable to yield data relating
specifically to this due to CCG arrangements around decision-
making and around PPI which appeared not to combine the
two. It is important at this point to note, though, that our study
focused on two particular areas in which there was PPI and
not all CCG PPI activities; exploration of other PPI activities
may have generated different findings. One way of potentially
establishing PPI in strategic decision-making would have been
through accessing data from CCG public consultations. These
data would then have needed to be compared with decisions
the CCG had subsequently taken on the same issues that public
consultations addressed, thus becoming more of an evaluation of
PPI than an exploration.
A further issue relates to the scale of the study. As a single case
study, generalizations about the commissioning arrangements of
other CCGs on a national and international level are limited.
Themajority of data relating to power derived from researcher
observations of meetings and from interviews with public and lay
members. Relatively little came from staff interviews. However,
the data yielded provide insight into how two types of PPI activity
operated in a CCG in England and the views and experiences of
many individuals involved.
Contemplating PPI in the context of a stratification system
helps us understand the relative position and value accorded to
PPI, the different layers to PPI and the levels and types of PPI
within those layers. It is appropriate to acknowledge, however,
that the hierarchy we present here comprises only those groups
and individuals that we observed and conducted interviews
with. There would indisputably be other groups and individuals
within the CCG (staff and lay members) who would also occupy
positions in the hierarchy; it is not by any means exhaustive.
CONCLUDING COMMENTS
We suggested in our introduction that modern day changes
to the way healthcare services are sought, delivered and have
facilitated the growth of PPI might have narrowed the power gap
between professionals and lay and public members. Consistent
with theory and previous research, however, our findings
support the premise that professionals hold the most power
and therefore continue to dominate; PPI is unable to permeate
healthcare commissioning and procurement at an equal level.
PPI might have become more integrated into healthcare service
development but it still has less status than that of professionals,
hence the potency of PPI remains questionable.
The main facilitator of PPI in our study relates to the support
provided by the CCG in terms of the functioning of various
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PPI activities and groups, and the provision of staff and admin
support. The barriers to PPI are less tangible but are linked to
the legitimacy of public knowledge, an issue that has been widely
referred to as restricting effective involvement (e.g., Martin,
2008b; Barnes and Schattan Coelho, 2009; Renedo et al., 2015).
It is knowledge (the legitimacy of which is determined by the
CCG) and recruitment (which is controlled by the CCG), which
are interlinked, that appear to determine where individuals in our
study sit in the hierarchy.
We suggest that another related factor of substantial
importance when it comes to PPI and power to influence is
communication. Effective and on-going communication between
public and lay members and professionals could generate greater
potential to make public and lay members feel more valued.
It could also, importantly, facilitate clarity on all individuals’
expectations of the type and level of PPI. An overall more
collaborative approach to developing a PPI role which meets the
expectations of patients, public, and professionals might go some
way toward reducing the power gap between them.
Previous research highlights the need for formal evaluation
or monitoring of PPI whilst also underlining associated
complexities (e.g., Staniszewska et al., 2011; Brett et al., 2012;
Petsoulas et al., 2014). Evaluation would facilitate greater
understanding of the strengths of PPI and areas where it could
be further developed, in turn enabling greater potential for PPI
to have a direct influence on strategic decision-making. In this
sense, evaluation of PPI could be an important contribution to
narrowing the power disparity between professionals and public
and lay members.
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Plain English Summary
Co-producing Randomised Controlled Trials: How Do We Work 
Together?
Lucy P. Goldsmith, Rosaleen Morshead, Charlotte McWilliam, Gordon Forbes, Michael Ussher, Alan 
Simpson, Mike Lucock, Steve Gillard
 
We report on a project in which service users, experts in peer support and professionals worked together 
to design and run a randomised controlled trial. This way of working together is called co-production. 
Knowledge from lived experience of mental health problems was used to make or influence key decisions 
about how the work was carried out. Working in a co-produced way includes making sure service users 
are involved in all aspects of the research process and addressing any power differences between service 
users and academics/professionals. In the past, co-production has typically been used in smaller research 
studies. Using co-production in a randomised controlled trial is very new. 
The setting of this study is a large randomised controlled trial into peer support for discharge from 
inpatient mental health care. A randomised controlled trial is a study in which the individuals taking part 
are randomly allocated to receive a therapy in addition to care as usual or to receive care as usual alone 
(a control group). This is so that the difference that the therapy makes can be identified by comparing 
between the two groups. In this study, the individuals taking part would either receive peer support upon 
discharge from hospital or be put into the control group. 
Peer support in this study refers to support provided by individuals (peer workers) to service users as they 
were being discharged from hospital back to the community. Peer workers have lived experience of using 
mental health services and receive specialist training and supervision. They work in paid employment. The 
study team included a panel of local service users, a panel of national experts in peer support, clinicians 
and a group of specialist academics, some of whom have both lived experience of mental health problems 
and academic training. Having people with lived experience on the study team meant that issues that are 
important to service users were included.
We recommend: 
•  Honestly acknowledging differences in power, co-producing from the planning (grant application) 
stages and building in the costs of co-production. 
•  Co-producing the analysis plans with clear information about which things are fixed and which 
things can be changed. 
•  Reflecting on and recording how co-production has worked to build the literature about the barriers 
and enablers of co-production. 
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In the light of the declaration “Nothing about us without us” (Charlton, 2000), interest
in co-production, and coproduced research is expanding. Good work has been done
establishing principles for co-production (Hickey et al., 2018) and for good quality
involvement (Involve, 2013; 4Pi, 2015) and describing how this works in practice inmental
health research (Gillard et al., 2012a,b, 2013). In the published literature, co-production
has worked well in qualitative research projects in which there is often methodological
flexibility. However, to change treatment guidelines in the UK, e.g., the National Institute
for Health and Care Excellence guidelines, and influence service commissioning, high
quality quantitative research is also needed. This type of research is characterized by
formal methodological rules, which pose challenges for the scope of co-production. In
this paper we describe the significant challenges and solutions we adopted to design and
deliver a coproduced randomized controlled trial of mental health peer support. Given
the methodological rigidity of a randomized controlled trial, establishing clearly which
methodological and practical decisions and processes can be coproduced, by whom,
and how, has been vital to our ongoing co-production as the project has progressed and
the team has expanded. Creating and maintaining space for the supported dialogue,
reflection, and culture that co-production requires has been vital. This paper aims to
make our learning accessible to a wide audience of people developing co-production of
knowledge in this field.
Keywords: coproduction, randomized controlled trial (RCT), quantitative research approaches, reflective practice,
methodology and methods of sociological research, peer support (PS)
INTRODUCTION
We discuss co-production in quantitative research (with a specific focus on randomized controlled
trials), how it can work in practice, and the barriers and enablers of co-production. We understand
co-production in research in terms of a knowledge framework. Using standpoint epistemologies
familiar to feminism (Harding, 1991) and other critical disciplines, the active involvement of
people who have made use of healthcare services as researchers, brings a service user knowledge
(Beresford, 2013), or experiential knowledge (Rose, 2017), critiquing and challenging dominant and
universalizing ways of knowing about health, with a primary objective of democratizing research
(Pinfold et al., 2015). This experientially grounded, or tacit knowledge, acquired through private
and personal ways of knowing the mind and body, differs from a more codified or theoretical
knowledge acquired through study and training (Mol and Law, 2004), and offers a competing
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Box 1 | Co-production (Gillard et al., 2012a).
1. High-value research decision-making roles distributed across the
research team.
2. Different interpretations of data within the research team owned and
understood in terms of how who we are has shaped the knowledge we
have produced.
3. Consideration given to whether all members of the team were involved
in the production of knowledge throughout the research project and the
impact of this considered.
4. Methodological flexibility allowed in the research process where scientific
conventions constrains the input of particular team members.
5. Rigorous and critical reflection on why the research was done in the way
it was as integral to the conduct of the research.
6. Research outputs that report critically on how knowledge was produced.
discourse in a healthcare context (Nowotny et al., 2001;Mockford
et al., 2012). A definition of co-production in the context of
multidisciplinary mental health research involving people who
have usedmental health services as members of the research team
is given in Box 1 below.
Roper et al. (2018) outline three core principles of co-
production in the context of mental health research. First
“consumers being partners from the outset” means service users
should be involved in all aspects of the research process from
the beginning and be privy to all information. Professionals
implicitly or explicitly valuing the knowledge of professionals
over lived experience (Scholz et al., 2017), or equating people who
usemental health services with their diagnoses or symptoms,may
hamper their ability to perceive the value in what service users say
(Happell et al., 2015; Kopera et al., 2014). The second principle
states power differentials and tokenism must be “acknowledged,
explored and addressed.” Power differentials exist within the
relationship between professionals and service users and present
a challenge to genuine co-production (McDaid, 2009; Rose et al.,
2010). Whilst is it suggested that co-production helps transform
relationships, co-production can create power sharing risks that
will lead to both parties (professionals and people who use
services) feeling uncomfortable at times. For those with lived
experience, the power differentials can echo disempowering
experiences of using services, resulting in a reluctance to
coproduce (Lwembe et al., 2016). Reluctance to coproduce can
also be experienced by professional researchers. One strong
description of the demands placed on researchers by co-
production is that they are required to renounce their privileged
position as sovereign experts and their monopoly on scientific
knowledge and step down from the proverbial ivory tower of
the academy to enter into dialogue with the world around them
(Phillips, 2009). An exploratory study of Recovery Colleges found
a willingness on the part of the professionals working in mental
health to embrace co-production and relinquish the traditional
power differences (Dalgarno and Oates, 2018). Roper et al. (2018)
third core principle of co-production is the need to encourage
and provide the means for people who use mental health services
to take leadership and develop their capacity within services
and research. In practice, this is difficult to achieve as there are
often insufficient resources to allow full participation, and welfare
benefits can be compromised, acting as a barrier to co-production
(Lambert and Carr, 2018). Scholz et al. (2017) identifies unclear
roles within a structure and a resistance to viewing people who
use services as leaders as barriers to leadership.
Co-production of data analysis needs further development
as this is currently unusual (e.g., Jennings et al., 2018).
There is potential for service user-, clinical-, and academic
researchers to coproduce a richer, integrated analytical narrative
through challenging the previously taken for granted researcher
assumptions and cultural perspectives, producing a more
thorough examination of the data (Tuffrey-Wijne and Butler,
2010). In a qualitative study, additional themes were found
in the data by service user researchers who coded data in
terms of experience and emotions rather than the procedures
and processes typically coded by university researchers (Gillard
et al., 2012b). Despite the difficulties highlighted, studies cited
demonstrate that co-production can work well in qualitative
research projects. There is a relative lack of studies reporting
attempts to co-produce quantitative research, where there are
likely to be additional challenges. We discuss randomized
controlled trial methodology and review the critical literature
in this area before discussing co-production in the context
of randomized controlled trials. Within quantitative research,
a randomized controlled trial (RCT) is considered the “gold
standard” (Barton, 2000) as randomization reduces the risk
of confounding (where the observed effect is due to an
inseparable mix of the treatment effect and other effects).
Randomized controlled trials generally use blinding of treatment
allocation (for researcher) or double blinding (for researcher
and participant) to eliminate bias (in which a belief in the
therapy can also affect the outcome). Efforts are made to
ensure that interactions with the researcher do not have an
effect on the outcome, although the effect of the researcher on
the research process or participants is not usually measured.
Commonly, the researcher attempts to be an impartial observer,
and their emotions are not considered relevant to the research
[i.e., an “objectivist” approach (Ratner, 2002)]. The main
analysis is pre-specified to avoid bias. Research teams can be
hierarchical as particular members of the team provide expert
authority in aspects of the research (e.g., statistical, clinical,
research governance).
Randomized controlled trial methodology has been criticized
for producing misleading results (e.g., poor quality trials produce
inflated treatment effect estimates; Moher et al., 1998). For trials
of complex interventions (in which the treatment contains a
mix of interacting elements, e.g., talking therapies, residential
interventions, social support), appropriate questions go beyond
“does it work” to probe the underlying mechanisms of how, why,
for whom and under what conditions interventions work (MRC,
2008; Blackwood et al., 2010). Randomized controlled trials used
in health research typically fall into the area of “evidence based
medicine,” aiming to mobilizing research to inform healthcare.
However, Greenhalgh et al. (2015), for example, argue that
evidence based medicine may inadvertently devalue the patient
and carer agenda by: (i) limiting patient input into research
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design; (ii) giving low status to individual experience in the
hierarchy of research evidence; (iii) minimizing or ignoring
power imbalances that suppress patient voice; (iv) focusing on
people who seek and can access care thus ignoring those who
do not access services; (v) overlooking the importance of the
patient-clinician relationship; (vi) underestimating the value of
self-management and lay networks of support.
In summary, co-production can deliver research which
incorporates the perspectives of service users and other non-
traditional members of the research team; fundamentally
changing the knowledge production approach, offering social
accountability, and a richer analysis of data, possibly generating
conclusions with more relevance to service users. The challenges
to working meaningfully in this way are substantial, including
tokenism, power differentials, the need for emotional, and
practical support for service users. Randomized controlled trials
are a powerful tool for finding out “what works” in mental
health services, yet the methodology has been criticized in a
number of ways, including unrealistic expectations that the
research process itself has no effect while suppressing knowledge
from lived experience. These criticisms suggest co-production
might improve, rather than weaken the randomized controlled
trial methodology. For example, some of the challenges in trials
(especially of complex interventions with a social component)
might be usefully addressed by integrating other types of
expertise—including patient and carer insight—into the research
process. We identified no prior publications exploring these
potentials in a randomized controlled trial. To address this, this
paper reports the possibilities and challenges of coproducing a
randomized controlled trial.
Setting
The setting for the research is multisite randomized controlled
trial of peer support for discharge from inpatient to community
mental health services in the UK (Gillard and Marks, 2016). The
trial aimed to recruit 590 participants, randomized 50:50 to peer
support and care as usual. The trial hypothesized that participants
receiving peer support would be less likely to be readmitted
to inpatient psychiatric care in the year post-discharge than
participants receiving care as usual. Peer support was provided
individually by peer workers—people with previous experiences
of using mental health services—selected and trained to provide
peer support for the discharge transition and supervised by an
experienced peer worker. We note that peer workers did not
occupy any other roles within the project (e.g., they were not
also researchers).
Research Team
The research was undertaken by a research team that included
a Chief Investigator (a health services researcher), four clinical
academics (a psychiatrist, two psychiatric nurses and a clinical
psychologist), three statisticians, a health economist, a health
psychologist, two managers of peer support services (one
working in the NHS and one in the not-for-profit sector),
an experienced peer worker (working in the NHS) and two
experienced service user researchers. A trial manager who also
brought experience of having used mental health services, and
a total of nine further service user researchers joined the team
to undertake recruitment of participants and data collection. The
aimwas to coproduce throughout the study, using the framework
cited above as a starting point (Gillard et al., 2012a), with all
members of the research team involved in the initial conception
of the research and the extended team (including trial manager
and all service user researchers) involved in decisions made about
conducting the trial (i.e., how to put the trial protocol into action)
once the research programme was underway.
METHOD
Two methods were used to explore co-production in the trial.
First, members of the team co-authoring the paper selected
examples of decision-making about the design of the trial. We
select examples which, to a greater and lesser degree, include
a range of members of the research team, and service user
researchers working on the trial in the decision-making process
(i.e., where there was more or less co-production involved). We
illustrate the decision-making process by citing directly from
minutes of the different meetings that collectively, manage the
trial. These include: the Trial Management Group (TMG—a
subgroup of people involved in managing the trial who meet
on a monthly basis including Chief Investigator, Senior Trial
Statistician, Trial Manager, one of the two experienced service
user researchers, Health Economist, the academic psychiatrist
plus a data management and a quality assurance advisor); the
Lived Experience Advisory Panel (LEAP—a group of people
independent from the trial who have personal experience of peer
support, using mental health services and working as service user
researchers who meet biannually to advise on conduct of the trial
from a lived experience perspective); and investigator meetings
(large biannual meetings where the whole research team come
together). We reviewed those minutes to identify how, when
and why the decisions which shaped the scope and focus of the
research were reached and the potential impact of those decisions
on the research process and outputs (extracts of these are quoted
and labeled as “minutes” in the text below).
Second, members of the team who were involved in
either making those decisions or implementing them into
practice wrote reflections on the decision-making process and
consequences (extracts of these are labeled “reflections” where
quoted below). Drawing on a sequential method of analysis
(Simons et al., 2008), accounts of these meetings and our
reflections were iteratively co-edited by the authors as this paper
was written. In this sense our shared writing and re-writing was
an integral part of our method of enquiry (Richardson, 2000;
Simons et al., 2008).
FINDINGS
We present three key decisions at which co-production was
most challenged and/or most productive. We focus on these
to illustrate the different perspectives and how these were
discussed and resolved.We then reflect on the implications of the
decisionsmade. These decisions relate to: (i) Identification of trial
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population; (ii) Choice of psychometric measures and outcomes;
(iii) Development of the trial statistical analysis plan.
Trial Population
Defining the eligibility criteria potential participants must meet
to join the study is an important decision as it determines the
group of people to whom trial results may be generalized. There
was a structured discussion at the first investigator meeting about
targeting the peer support intervention. The chief investigator
leading the meeting used a graphic to launch the discussion
in which the central zone refers to the ideal targeting of the
intervention as an intersection of (1) people most likely to benefit
(i.e., where need is highest), (2) existing evidence about what
is most likely to work best, (3) what is known about how peer
support works (the change mechanism). Figure 1 is a smarter
version of the original graphic used in the meeting.
Concern was expressed by clinical academics around the
table that if the trial showed a very weak or not statistically
significant effect of peer support because we had not chosen the
trial population carefully enough then we would do a disservice
to peer support services (as these might be less likely to be
commissioned going forward). Minutes from the meeting show
that concern was raised that:
A negative result would have the potential to undermine peer
support work as it is. (minutes)
Members of the team with lots of experience working on
randomized controlled trials argued that a discrete rather than
heterogeneous diagnostic population be chosen to ensure the
methodological quality and subsequent impact of the trial on
treatment guidelines:
The trial is not powered for subgroup analysis and if the result
turns out to be negative then it will not be recognised in
FIGURE 1 | Graphic to aid discussion about the trial population.
the international community nor adopted by guidelines . . . a
specific population [should be] chosen, for example psychosis, for
inclusion criteria. (minutes)
The two service user researchers on the team at that time and
other members of the team involved in delivering peer support
argued strongly against restricting inclusion by diagnosis on the
grounds that peer support was not usually provided like this in
practice and that the connections peers made were generally not
on the basis of shared diagnosis. Minutes from the discussion
record the following comment:
The essence of peer support must not be compromised and the
peer support service developed and tested for the research must
be one that is workable and justifiable to inpatient peers and peer
workers in practice. Reasons for peer support being offered to
one person over another have to be credible in the real world.
Peer worker and peer support leader members of our team must
be included in this design decision, it can’t be made simply for
research trial success purposes. We have not set out to design
a diagnosis specific peer support service, we have set out to
offer people support with discharge from inpatient to psychiatric
care. Diagnoses can shift with each progressive encounter with
secondary care and are culturally bound and are imposed and
often not owned by the service users or peers themselves. We
should be asking who the peer support would be most useful
to. (minutes)
In later discussions about how a suitable population might
be identified, clinical academics responding by suggesting an
approach based on known predictors of our primary outcome
(psychiatric readmission within 1 year of discharge):
. . . identifying people most likely to be readmitted, using numbers
of readmissions as a predictor. (minutes)
It was agreed by the team that this approach would satisfy
both the need for a discrete population that findings could
be generalized to (ensuring methodological quality) while also
retaining the integrity of peer support (by not defining peer
relationships by diagnostic categories). A plan was put in
place to approach trial sites for data about their inpatient
populations so that a final decision could be made on
eligibility criteria that would also enable us to feasibly deliver
recruitment targets.
Reflections About the Trial Population
Three service user researchers who co-authored the paper
reflected on their experience of applying the eligibility criteria
in practice. It was noted that not using diagnosis as the main
eligibility criteria supported researchers in working from a
service user researcher perspective:
The non-diagnostic approach to recruitment fits well with the
service user researcher approach to recruitment (e.g., being
alongside someone as they considered whether to join the study,
and communicating what peer support is). Overall, this has been
a positive way of working - the reduced focus on diagnosis felt less
discriminatory, medicalised, or pathologising.We appreciated the
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fact that it doesn’t disclose to other service users on the ward the
diagnosis of our participants or potential participants. (reflection)
The text above demonstrates a good amount of agreement
between the perspectives of the service user researchers and
the perspectives of others with lived experience who had been
involved in the study at the time when this decision was made.
In this example, although this was a decision that was taken
before many of the service user researchers joined the project, the
coproduced decision fitted well with the service user researchers’
feelings about the “ethos” of the project.
Trial Psychometric Measures
and Outcomes
All trials define in advance a primary outcome used as the main
measure to determine whether the intervention had an effect.
The primary outcome is also used to calculate the necessary
sample size for the trial. In addition, it is common to select a
number of secondary outcomes, for which it is expected that
the intervention will also have an effect. The primary outcome
for this trial—psychiatric readmission within 12 months of
discharge—had been suggested by the research funder, at review
of the funding application, as an example a concrete indicator of
patient benefit they would expect as the primary outcome of the
trial. As such we note an absence of wider co-production across
the team about the selection of the primary outcome.
The secondary outcomes were selected at two meetings as
part of the development of the proposal. The meetings included
academics and clinicians involved in evaluating peer support
and conducting trials, as well as people with experience of
developing, delivering and evaluating peer support services
from a lived experience perspective. These discussions were
informed by a peer support change model developed by the
team based on previous qualitative research (Gillard et al.,
2017), which had been coproduced by service user researchers,
peer workers, clinicians and researchers. The change model
suggested that peer support had an effect on hope, experience
and anticipation of stigma, strength of therapeutic relationship
and social connectivity.
There was no measure of clinical severity in the original
proposal but a measure of clinical severity—the Brief Psychiatric
Rating Scale (Overall and Gorham, 1962)—was added as a
secondary outcome as a direct consequence of the decision
not to define the population by diagnosis. This decision was
taken by the chief investigator on the advice of members of the
Trial Management Group with experience running randomized
controlled trials in order to be able to describe, clinically, an
otherwise diagnostically heterogeneous population. This was
done largely so that the trial would meet peer review expectations
for inclusion in high impact journals and systematic reviews,
as well as to enable comparison with other peer support
trials. The minutes of several meetings of the Lived Experience
Advisory Panel document the reactions of members of the
team to implementing this decision. There was an extended
discussion about the use of the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale at
a Lived Experience Advisory Panel meeting held shortly after
recruitment to the pilot trial began. It was noted that:
The service user researcher team have been arguing against doing
it since this came to light as they started preparation for the data
collection part of their role . . . the solution has been for service
user researchers to decide how they will do this measure, do it
openly, change some of the language of the tool and explain that
they are rating it on the basis of conversation with the service
users they are interviewing ‘peering through the psychiatric lens
together’. (minutes)
And that:
The concerns service user researchers raised included using the
wrong measure for peer support - clinical symptom change is
not a particular aim of peer support; the potential for distress
to service user researcher or participant due to similarity with
previous experiences of psychiatric assessment, non-service user
researcher/service user friendly language and administration,
challenge to service user researcher role - service user researchers
employed for lived experience perspective being asked and trained
to take a psychiatric perspective. (minutes)
However it was also noted by the Lived Experience Advisory
Panel that:
Co-production is maybe about being willing to keep going
together and not “strutting out” when things don’t fit with our
ideas. (minutes)
Nonetheless, Lived Experience Advisory Panel meeting notes
report the need for caution in interpreting the data produced by
Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale:
We need to take care in our interpretation of the Brief
Psychiatric Rating Scale data. Since if peer support goes well
service users could be more open to sharing difficulties with the
service user researcher at the second assessment; this could be
(mis)interpreted as peer support making people worse. (minutes)
There was some discussion of the way in which delivery of the
Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale had been adapted by the service
user researchers:
The Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale would have damaged rapport if
it had come anywhere but the end of the interview but service
user researchers are happy with the way they have been able
to make it more person friendly and be open about what it is.
[Only] one participant so far shut down the interview at this
point (i.e., when the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale questions were
asked). (minutes)
As a result of these discussions changes were made
to the trial database to enable service user researchers
to omit the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale if it wasn’t
completed due to, for example, objections or distress from
the participant.
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Reflections About the Trial Psychometric Measures
and Outcomes
Service user researchers who were co-authors of this paper
reflected on the decision to include the Brief Psychiatric Rating
Scale as an outcome measure. These reflections tell us about how
co-production works in practice with respect to the consequences
of the decision to include this very clinical measure. One
described the initial plan of how to conduct this part of the
interview as follows:
In practice, using the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale means being
transparent with service users; we are able to be honest about the
very psychiatric approach of the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale
which does not necessarily fit with many aspects of the ethos of
the project. (reflection)
This means taking a stance toward the measure which makes
it clear that we wouldn’t use this type of medical approach to
understanding psychological distress as a first preference. Co-
author service user researchers reflect that, despite approaching
the issue as described above, it can still be difficult to conduct
this assessment:
We often spend a lot of time building rapport with a participant,
talking about lived experience, and working hard to create a safe,
supportive environment, attempting to equalise inequalities in
power. Using such a psychiatric measure abruptly changed the
dynamics we had worked hard to create with the participant
causing a sense of unease due to appearing contrary to the
principles of survivor research, and can be uncomfortable to
conduct from a service user perspective. This becomes even more
difficult at follow up. At follow up, the Brief Psychiatric Rating
Scale has to be scored in the middle of the interview to prevent
scoring whilst un-blinded which means completing it in front of
participants. (reflection)
Beyond the way that the rating scale affects the interviews with
participants, there are additional issues with the use of the scale,
as outlined in the following reflection:
The Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale is quite skewed toward
psychotic type symptoms. Consequently, we have often felt
the measure does not reflect the state of someone’s emotional
wellbeing accurately as, for example, there are only two or three
places in which trauma or suicidality may affect the score. We
have quite lengthy discussions with service users, sometimes
spending 3 hours with each person, and it seems reductive
to then use a number score on the Brief Psychiatric Rating
Scale as this does not wholly capture the wealth of information
communicated. (reflection)
The above statement communicates a frustration that can often
be felt by researchers with a qualitative interest when they
conduct semi-structured interviews which are used to generate
numerical scores in quantitative research. The statement again
reflects that this way of summarizing the trial population does not
sit easily withmany of the service user researchers, and would not
be their first choice of method. The reflections continue:
Most of the service user researchers were not involved in the
decisionmaking process around using the Brief Psychiatric Rating
Scale as we were not in post then, meaning there has been a lack
of opportunity to coproduce in this area. This issue is aggravated
as the research is a randomized controlled trial, for which the
protocol needs to be fixed early on in the project. It is not
possible to adapt many things as time goes on, unlike with our
qualitative interview schedules which have been reworked and
adapted after the pilot quite significantly, and have afforded plenty
of opportunity to coproduce. (reflection)
This scenario, in which research decisions are coproduced, but
many of the team of service user researchers did not have the
opportunity to be involved in that co-production, seems likely
to be commonly experienced in the context of randomized
controlled trials. This is because these decisions are made well
in advance of the start of data collection. The fact that the service
user researcher jobs are advertised as working on a coproduced
project can therefore raise unrealistic expectations of influencing
key decisions. The chief investigator of the trial also reflected on
the decision around including a clinical measure, illustrating how
tension might remain long after a decision is taken:
I had misgivings about using Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale in
the trial. All our other research has suggested that peer support
works socially, it’s about relationships and connections, rather
than clinically. We didn’t expect peer support to have an impact
on clinical outcomes when we were developing the study, and
that is also what the literature tells us. I knew that there would
be a tension between the very clinical nature of the measure and
the values underpinning peer support and service user research.
However I could see the rationale for using a clinical measure
to describe the trial population so that we would be able to
say, if the peer support works, who it works for. We know
that people are discharged from hospital when they are more
or less well depending on very transient things like demand for
beds and variations in how services are set up locally, so we
did need something else here or it would be difficult for people
to draw any conclusions about how relevant any findings from
ENRICH would be in different parts of the UK or in different
countries. (reflection)
In the following text, reflections about alternatives to the Brief
Psychiatric Rating Scale, alongside alternative ways that this part
of the project could have unfolded are explored:
Perhaps including a clinical measure was an executive decision
I would have always felt I needed to make but there were
consequences of not including the wider team, and especially
service user researchers in that decision. First, we might
have identified a different measure that could have been less
challenging to use, whichmight have addressedmany of the issues
raised by the (service user researcher) team, issues that they had to
work with on a daily basis. Second, had people felt involved in the
decision, even if they had disagreed with it, then the subsequent
discussion around how to implement Brief Psychiatric Rating
Scale might have felt more collaborative and have been more
productive of valuable learning about how best to measure things
like ‘severity’. And finally, all our discussions were tinged by the
decision having been already made, and then guillotined anyway
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as we needed to register the trial, which wasn’t good for our sense
of working co-productively as a team. (reflection)
The text above demonstrates the difficulty of coproducing
whilst using a research method for which many things need
to be specified in advance. The importance of planning
plenty of time to coproduce at the stages of the project in
which key decisions are made are highlighted, alongside
the difficulty of trying to coproduce with people who
were not on the project at a time when key decisions
were made.
Trial Statistical Analysis Plan
It is best practice in a trial to publish a statistical analysis
plan demonstrating that analyses have been specified before
outcomes data have been viewed (rather than analyses
conducted to fit the data). The primary analysis was specified
in the protocol, but additional analyses where the wider
team might have meaningful input, included identification
of groups for any subgroup analysis and specification
of the Complier Average Causal Effect (CACE) analysis
(see below).
Primary trial analyses examine “intention to treat”; i.e., all
participants randomized to receive the intervention—whether
they took up the offer or not—are compared with all participants
randomized to care as usual (White et al., 2011). This is
because people do not always take up treatment offers. We can
additionally examine the effect of treatment receipt using a CACE
analysis. A definition of what constitutes having received the
intervention is needed; a minimum level of engagement with the
intervention, below which participants can be assumed to have
had no benefit. Subgroup analyses explore whether there was any
difference in effect of the intervention for different groups of
participants (e.g., men and women).
These analyses were initially discussed at meetings of the
investigator team and the Trial Management Group where it
was decided that the input of the Lived Experience Advisory
Panel and service user researcher team was needed to inform
these decisions. One of the trial statisticians held workshops with
the Lived Experience Advisory Panel and service user researcher
team; co-facilitated by the chief investigator. These meetings
introduced and explained the statistical analysis plan as a whole,
indicating where and why certain analyses had already been
decided, and where there was scope for more co-production.
Within the service user researcher team, two members had
particularly valuable prior experience for this discussion, one
from working in epidemiology and one from PhD research with
a high degree of statistical content.
Discussions on the CACE analysis included “how many
contacts” between participant and peer worker were enough
to benefit from the intervention; the statistician and chief
investigator suggested a single contact is potentially beneficial.
However, notes from the service user researchermeeting indicate,
based on their experiences of working on the trial, that:
First session with peer worker often focuses around logistical
aspects of relationship and if this is the only session to
occur it is unlikely that therapeutic benefit will have been
delivered. (minutes)
Furthermore, service user researchers reminded the meeting
of the importance of choice in developing peer support
relationships, suggesting that:
A session in the community indicates that the participant has
chosen to engage with the peer worker. Whilst in hospital
participant may be visited by peer worker without them actively
deciding to engage. (minutes)
From these discussions it was decided that the threshold
for receipt of intervention for the CACE analysis is at least
two contacts with peer worker, at least one of which should
be in the community post-discharge. The discussions with
both Lived Experience Advisory Panel and service user
researcher team about potential subgroup analyses were
wide-ranging. The statistician suggested to both meetings
that we consider either a single subgroup analysis of a
small number of study outcomes, or a small number of
subgroup analyses of just the primary outcome. Both Lived
Experience Advisory Panel and service user researchers
felt that the latter option would be more useful as their
experiences of involvement in and researching peer support
suggested that there were a number of meaningful relationships
between group identity and the way in which peer support
might work.
The draft plan prepared by the statistician included broad
diagnostic groups (psychotic disorders, personality disorders,
and other non-psychotic disorders) as potential subgroups. The
service user researchers had reservations about this due to the
transitory nature of many participants’ diagnoses and because
they felt diagnoses did not always match the way participants
described their own experiences:
Participants may have other diagnoses or may have a primary
diagnosis that is not the cause of the current admission. We
collect other data on medical history via self-report. This data
may be challenging to use, it is collected as free text, includes
diagnosis as described by participants that might not use standard
terminology. (minutes)
The chief investigator argued in favor of keeping broad diagnostic
category in the analysis because, irrespective of the validity of
a diagnosis, people receive different treatment depending on
their diagnosis which may interact with their experiences of
peer support. Thus, diagnostic group was retained as a subgroup
with the qualification that we would interpret any findings in
relation to people’s experiences of using different mental health
services, rather than evidence that “peer support worked for some
diagnoses, but not for others.”
Finally the Lived Experience Advisory Panel suggested that
the mechanisms of peer support are in large part social—
enabling people to connect to community—and so might work
differentially in people who were already well connected socially
compared to people who were isolated in the community, a
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suggestion which was well received and has been adopted to
define suitable subgroups.
Reflections on Developing the Trial Statistical
Analysis Plan
The statistician who led the workshops on the statistical analysis
plan reflected on the involvement of service user researchers and
the Lived Experience Advisory Panel in developing elements of
the plan.
The input from service user researchers and the Lived Experience
Advisory Panel was vital in deciding what assumptions were
reasonable to make in carrying out this analysis. The decision
to carry out an analysis using a binary cut off as to whether
treatment was received did not address all the questions the
service user researchers and Lived Experience Advisory Panel
would have liked to ask. Other questions considered included
what the effect would be of receiving only one session, or in
response to different numbers of sessions. As a statistician I
felt that I needed to guide the group away from more complex
questions as I felt that limitations imposed by the study design
and methods available would not allow us to get good answers to
these questions. (reflection)
Service user researchers working on the project were positive and
enthusiastic about their input into the statistical analysis plan and
felt that co-production had worked really well in this area, as the
following text demonstrates:
I felt that, from the start, the statisticians on the project were
really interested in, and supportive of, incorporating ideas from
members of the team with lived experience into the analysis plan.
Co-production felt really well planned, smooth and organized.
We had the opportunity to ask all the questions we’d like to about
the plan, which were answered in full. Our suggestions were really
well received and had a big impact on the plan. Co-production
worked really well for all parties involved. (reflection)
In the above texts, the practice of combining statistical knowledge
with clinical knowledge (from clinicians or those with lived
experience), to inform the statistical methods used and the way
those methods are applied is illustrated. Statisticians specializing
in analysis of randomized controlled trials always work in
interdisciplinary teams, drawing on the knowledge of others in
the team to develop the statistical plan. Perhaps for this reason,
developing a coproduced trial statistical analysis plan was one of
the easier areas in which to coproduce the research.
DISCUSSION
This paper set out to explore the possibilities and challenges
of coproducing randomized controlled trials, focussing on a
randomized controlled trial of a peer support intervention in
mental health which explicitly set out to coproduce knowledge
and employed service user researchers. We illustrated this
through examples of where co-production seemed to go well
and where it was challenging, covering the three key areas
of: identifying our trial population, creating a trial statistical
analysis plan and selecting psychometric outcome measures.
The decision around identifying our trial population involved a
wide range of team members who also very explicitly identified
the perspectives they were working from, as clinical academics,
trialists, and service user researchers, and how that informed
the views they brought to the discussion. The importance of
not just including different perspectives, but of being explicit
about those perspectives has been identified as key to the co-
production of knowledge (Gillard et al., 2012a) and indicative
of the social accountability of the knowledge production process
(Nowotny et al., 2001). As such, we did not find that the
knowledge of our research professionals was valued over the
experiential knowledge of other team members (see also Scholz
et al., 2017). The service user researchers’ lived experience
was valued as primary expertise on peer support and as such
contributed in equal measure to our final decision about the
trial population, alongside methodological insight. Service user
researchers and team members involved in peer support took
on a leadership role in advocating forcefully, at the outset of
the project, that the essence of peer support not be undermined
by the study design. Roper et al. (2018) indicate that having
the means to take a leadership role in this way, especially for
non-conventional research team members, characterizes non-
tokenistic peer support. The initial research team meeting began
with a discussion about research co-production, and team
members were invited to describe in some length their role in
the research and what they felt their priorities for the project
were. Perhaps this approach, alongside the fact that nearly half
the members of the research team were working from a lived
experience perspective, enabled people to take on this leadership
role. In this respect, at this stage of the project, co-production had
been sufficiently resourced (Lambert and Carr, 2018).
As evidenced in the discussions around the statistical analysis
plan and in the reflections of the statistician, we neither found
that lived experience was devalued as a source of knowledge
(Scholz et al., 2017), nor did we encounter reservations about the
abilities of service user researchers to hold educated positions on
the technical issues raised by the plan that have been cautioned
against elsewhere as a barrier to co-production (Happell et al.,
2015). Perhaps that was a reflection of the research literacy and
expertise of our team. However, as identified by Roper et al.
(2018), we did see open acknowledgment of power differentials
that existed in the team in this phase of the study. The statistician
was, in effect, the arbiter of what potential changes could be made
to the plan, and made it very clear at the outset of both meetings
where aspects of the analysis had already been determined—and
why, methodologically, that needed to be the case—and where
there remained meaningful opportunities for the analysis process
to be shaped. This approach was appreciated in feedback from
both the Lived Experience Advisory Panel and members of the
service user researcher team.
We note how the co-production of decisions around trial
population and statistical analysis plan had been made possible
by the retention of a certain amount of flexibility in the
research process. As regards selecting psychometric outcome
measures, this flexibility was absent from the decision about
including the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale—it was presented as
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a fait accompli—and so limited opportunity for co-production.
It is clear from the discussions referred to above that the
team worked hard to address the challenges raised by the
inclusion of the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale but these efforts
were imposed on the team post-hoc, rather than engaged
in from the outset as a collaborative endeavor. In these
circumstances co-production could be described as tokenistic,
limited by the power imbalance in the team that flowed
from that executive decision (Rose et al., 2010), especially for
those service user researchers who came later to the team.
Indeed wider members of the team had not been privy at
all to that particular decision (Roper et al., 2018) and it
is possible that the undermining of trust in the research-
participant relationship that is referred to in the service user
researcher reflections mirrors a damage to trust in the team at
this point.
IMPLICATIONS
On balance we reflect that it is possible to incorporate a co-
production approach to research—as defined in Box 1 above—
into a randomized controlled trial, especially with respect to the
role of service user researchers in the research team. However,
we also note that there are multiple challenges that need to
be addressed to optimize co-production across all aspects of
the project. Clarity around which aspects of decisions can be
coproduced is essential, as is clear communication of the knock-
on implications of any decision for the rest of the project.
Our findings suggested that, in a randomized controlled trial,
the methodology demands that co-production is front-loaded
wherever possible as it could be challenging for service user
researcher members of the team to implement some research
decisions into practice where they had not been involved
in early decision-making. This means most of the time for
co-production must be scheduled toward the start of the
project. However, we also found that co-production of the trial
analysis strategy worked well within circumscribed and well-
communicated limits.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Scheduling time to co-produce decisions and recognize that
much of this needs to be done at the planning (grant application)
stages and early in the trial is recommended. It is likely that
researchers will find that co-production occurs more or less
completely in different areas of the project. We recommend
reflecting on and documenting this to build the literature of the
barriers and enablers of co-production in randomized controlled
trials so that all interested parties can develop their skills and plan
to coproduce research. Co-production of the analysis strategy,
with clear explanations of the implications of the questions
and the scope for co-production is recommended and can be
very successful.
The expectations for influencing the methodology of the
research in co-production can be high for all parties. Many
contrasting views can be presented and not all these views can
always be incorporated into the research. Team members can
be very committed to the positions they bring to the research
and expectations are not always met. We recommend regular
reflection on the impact of co-production to support emotional
well-being, morale and team cohesion.
Power differentials are always present in teams but creating an
environment in which they can be honestly acknowledged and
challenged when discussing co-production enables those in less
powerful positions to have an impact on high value decision-
making. Co-production adds time to a research project, which
must be costed appropriately. Co-production in some aspects
of a large research project, despite best intentions, may become
tokenistic if those conditions are not met. Co-producing can be
considered to be an additional variable when assessing quality of
research (Sweeney et al., 2019).
STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS
The study is limited by the constraints imposed by our approach
to capturing and analyzing data about the research process.
We rely on minutes from team meetings and the written first
person reflections of team members as our case study data. Not
all co-production takes place in team meetings and neither is
co-production confined to decision making, while minutes and
reflections do not necessarily include the views and experiences
of all team members (arguably our data is somewhat selective).
An ethnographic approach to exploring co-production and
the randomized controlled trial, comprising observations and
interviews conducted by a researcher who was not a team
member might have offered a more comprehensive data set and
a more systematic approach to analysis. However, as an initial
exploration our approach offered feasibility. A focus on decision
making, critical reflection on the inclusion of the diversity of
voices in the team in those decisions, and consideration of
the implementation of those decisions into practice does offer
meaningful insight into key aspects of co-production (Gillard
et al., 2012a). We were careful to select a range of positive
and challenging experiences of research decision making and
our findings were given external validity by our reading of the
co-production literature.
CONCLUSIONS
Co-production challenges and potentially changes aspects of
randomized controlled trial methodology through the inclusion
of a wider range of voices in the research-decision making
process, including non-traditional expertise such as the lived
experience of people who have used mental health services.
Through balancing all the factors relevant for a decision,
contributed by all the experts (methodological, clinical, and
experts by experience), randomized controlled trials can be
conducted in a way which incorporates and values service
user perspectives, delivering research with greater social
accountability which is also hopefully of higher quality and more
relevant to service users and their mental health journeys.
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Plain English Summary
Is co-production just a pipe dream for applied health research 
commissioning? An exploratory literature review 
Doreen Tembo, Elizabeth Morrow, Louise Worswick, Debby Lennard
Background: The idea of ‘co-production’ is becoming more popular in health research because it describes 
a partnership between researchers and patients which creates research that focuses on patient’s needs. 
Patient and public involvement (PPI) at an early stage in deciding what research should be funded can 
improve the quality and impact of research. PPI facilitates the public’s right to be involved in publically 
funded research that affects them. However, internationally there are few examples of research funders 
wanting to involve patients or the public in shared-decision making about what research should be 
funded, especially for research that is mainly focused on basic research that may not lead to immediate 
outcomes for direct patient benefit. 
Aim: A review of the international health research literature to find out what is known about PPI and 
power relations in the early stages of health research commissioning. 
Method: Using pre-defined search terms, we systematically searched published academic journals and 
‘grey’ or non academic literature using electronic databases and key search words. The key themes found 
in the literature were explored. 
Results: The review found that there is very limited evidence on how best to use PPI in the early stages 
of research commissioning. This is particularly true for research that may have less practically applicable 
outcomes for direct patient benefit. PPI at this stage can be very limited, leaving public members feeling 
unheard or excluded from the actual processes of decision making. Four themes which emerged 
from the review are: reasons for PPI in research commissioning; benefits of PPI at strategic levels of 
research commissioning; contributions of patients and members of the public; improving PPI in research 
commissioning. 
Conclusions: Although the public are involved in some countries at some stages of the research 
commissioning process, it is clear that the process of agreeing research priorities is a long way from being 
co-produced. PPI could change from a minimal and minor role to a true partnership role, if improvements 
were made to communication, practices, systems, structures and cultures that stop patients and the public 
from contributing in meaningful ways. Research commissioners need to prioritise having policies and 
strategies that allow them to move towards co-production of research commissioning so that research 
better reflects the needs of the people.
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Background and Rationale: Internationally, the idea of “co-production’ has become
more popular in health research because of the promise of partnership between
researchers and patients to create research that focuses on patients’ needs. Patient
and public involvement (PPI) at an early stage in deciding what research should be
funded, can improve the quality and impact of research. However, professional power
over the process places limits on the public practising their participatory rights for
involvement in commissioning research that affects them and can leave members of the
public feeling unheard or excluded, particularly within the context of early phase applied
health research.
Aim: This article explores whether and how the public can be involved in the
co-production of research commissioning early on in the process, with a focus on the
power relations that pervade basic and early phase translational applied health research.
Methods: An exploratory literature review of international peer-reviewed and gray
health research literature using structured searches of electronic databases and key
search terms.
Results: There is very little literature that critically evaluates how PPI is embedded into
the early phases of the commissioning process. The field of basic or early translational
applied research appear to be particularly challenging. Four themes which emerged from
the review are: reasons for PPI in research commissioning; benefits of PPI at strategic
levels of research commissioning; contributions of patients and members of the public;
improving PPI in research commissioning.
Conclusion: Although the public are being consulted at some stages of the research
commissioning process, it is evident that the process of determining research priorities
and agendas is far from being widely co-produced. Moving PPI from a consultative
paternalistic model to a collaborative partnership model should be a priority for
commissioners. Significant changes to communication, practices, systems, structures,
or cultures that exclude patients and the public from contributing in meaningful ways, are
needed to fulfill the potential of co-produced models of research commissioning.
Keywords: patient and public involvement, public engagement, co-creation of knowledge, co-production, research
commissioning, research priority setting, citizen participation, biomedical
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INTRODUCTION
The Promise of Co-production
Internationally, the idea of “co-production” has become more
popular in health research because of the promise of partnership
between researchers and patients to create research that
focuses on patient’s needs. Patient and Public Involvement
(PPI) at an early stage in deciding what research should
be funded can improve the quality and impact of research.
However, internationally there are very few examples of research
commissioners involving patients or the public in decisions about
research. This can leave members of the public feeling unheard or
excluded by professionals.
Research commissioning is the most important stage of the
research process for patients and the public to be involved as
it gives the greatest potential to shape research agendas and to
influence research funding (Oliver, 1996). However, research on
decisionmaking about future research priorities shows this rarely
involves patients or the public. Decisions are more often made on
the basis that technical rationalization of what research should be
done, is more applicable than what is important to end users of
research outputs.
Internationally in health services research PPI is widely
recognized as being essential to the development of quality health
services that are fit for purpose (Minogue and Girdlestone, 2010).
Compared to health service delivery, PPI in health research
management is globally a more recent movement and set of
practices (Abrahams et al., 2004; Elberse et al., 2012; Gagnon
et al., 2014; NIHR, 2015; PCORI, 2018).
Involving patients and the public in research, and especially
in the early phases of research commissioning, such as research
question or topic identification, priority setting, prioritization,
and developing calls or advertisements for funding is thought
to be crucial to overcome differential priorities between
research funders, pharmaceutical companies and researchers,
and the priorities of clinicians, patients and the public
(Caron-Flinterman et al., 2005; Crowe et al., 2015). The
consequences, as Chalmers and Glasziou (2009) describe of
poor involvement of relevant stakeholders such as clinicians
and patients in priority setting is an estimated avoidable
waste of 85 per cent of global health research funding
(Minogue et al., 2018).
Defining PPI and Co-production
The history of involving the public in service provision in the UK,
one of the earliest adopters of PPI, was catalyzed by the rise in
consumerist thinking in the 1960s and 1970s, and democratic or
rights-based approaches that arose thereafter (Ridley et al., 2002).
Under the UK Health and Social Care Act 2001 publicly-funded
organizations have a duty to involve the public in the planning
and provision of health services.
In the UK in 2006 the National Institute for Health Research
(NIHR) was established with a mandate to involve patients
and the public in commissioning and delivering publicly-
funded applied health research. The organization “consumers in
research” now known as INVOLVE, a national advisory group
for PPI, also joined the NIHR in the same year. A legacy of this
organization is its widely used definition of PPI, which we utilize
in this paper:
“Research being carried out “with” or “by” members of the
public rather than “to”, “about” or “for” them” (INVOLVE1).
There is variation internationally in definitions, models
and ways of thinking about PPI. There is for example
no agreed nomenclature with participation, engagement and
involvement often being used interchangeably. There is also great
variation, dependant on the country’s historical development
of democracy, in the mix of institutionalized vs. contestory
forms of involvement in healthcare (Slutsky et al., 2016).
Within the UK context, involvement within health research
funding tends be embedded within institutionalized mechanisms
and processes.
Theoretically there are different levels at which people
can be involved, as highlighted in Hogg’s (1999) models of
involvement in service development which closely relate to
the INVOLVE levels of involvement in research (consultation,
collaboration, user-led and co-production). Paternalistic models
of involvement, assume that professionals know best, and
hence lend themselves to involvement at the consultative level.
The Partnership models of involvement lend themselves more
to collaborative approaches to involvement. The Consumerist
model describes consumers in charge or user-driven or
controlled involvement. Finally the Autonomy model emphasizes
the importance of valuing individuals and the different
perspectives patients and professionals bring, and is closely
aligned with involvement at the co-produced level as defined by
INVOLVE (Hickey et al., 2018).
Co-produced research harnesses the principles of sharing
of power, including all perspectives and skills, respecting
values and the knowledge of all those working together
on the research, reciprocity and building and maintaining
relationships. However, this understanding of co-production,
while acknowledged to be valuable, has been criticized as being
idealistic given current cultural, institutional and regulatory
constraints (Madden and Speed, 2017; Green and Johns, 2019;
Paylor and McKevitt, 2019).
Previous Research
The evidence base for PPI, and especially effective co-produced
approaches in the early phases of research commissioning is
underdeveloped (Nilsen et al., 2006; Oliver et al., 2008), especially
when compared to PPI elsewhere in research (Shippee et al.,
2015) or health services commissioning (Sheaff et al., 2015).
A rapid review carried out by Manafò et al. (2018), which we
include in this review, utilized rapid review methodology to
explore existing evidence around the different approaches that
could be utilized to enable PPI in priority setting in health
ecosystems and health research. There is a need to further explore
these and other different approaches and mechanisms, and the
influence and impact PPI might have in the early phases of
the research commissioning context (Staniszewska et al., 2011).
This information could inform innovative collaborative and
1INVOLVE. What is public involvement in research? Retrieved from: http://www.
invo.org.uk/find-out-more/what-is-public-involvement-in-research-2/
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co-produced approaches which maximize the benefits of PPI
through the research commissioning process.
PPI is perceived to be particularly challenging in the
commissioning of clinical research, which might not have direct
relevance to human health or patient outcomes, due to its
early placement in the applied health research translational
pathway (Caron-Flinterman et al., 2005; Dobbs and Whittaker,
2006). Some researchers might assume that patients may be put
off engaging in such research due to finding science boring,
irrelevant, or intimidating (Dobbs and Whittaker, 2006). Other
researchers may be apprehensive because PPI can mean a
different way of working that challenges established notions of
professionalism (Thompson et al., 2009).
Concerns about tokenism and meaningful PPI are found
throughout the research literature but are used as a catchall term
that may not fully convey the limiting forces of professional
power. Tokenism can be defined as the policy or practice
of making only a symbolic effort to involve people (Domecq
et al., 2014) or failure to develop approaches that enable
people to contribute in meaningful ways (Supple et al., 2015).
Unequal power relations between experts and the public can
be challenging for both parties, and co-production and power
sharing may be an unfulfilled ideological goal.
Aims of the Review
The aim of this exploratory literature review was to draw on
international health research literature to explore some of the
contextual complexities and the potential challenges of PPI in the
early stages of research commissioning, with a particular focus on
early translational applied health research.
The questions we explored were (a) whether and how the
public can be involved in the co-production of knowledge in
research commissioning? (b) What are the specific challenges in
the context of basic and early phase translational applied health
research? The paper draws on the findings of the exploratory
literature review to address these questions.
We used the notion of co-production to consider how research
might overcome differentials in power between professional and
public members, which may limit meaningful PPI. Drawing on
examples and findings from the literature, in the discussion, we
suggest possible ways forward for innovation and improvement
of meaningful PPI.
Our focus is the potentially challenging field of commissioning
early phase applied health research because it is here that
commissioning is far less likely to involve PPI than in the later
phases of the “bench-to-bedside’ research process (Callard et al.,
2012). The reasons for which we will also explore.
METHODS
Approach
An exploratory literature review was carried out between May
and August 2018. Owing to the disparate and scarce nature of
evidence on PPI in research commissioning, a systematic review
was unlikely to yield useful results that can inform practice.
Therefore, an exploratory approach was chosen to seek out
relevant published literature to allow us to consider the issues
and challenges of PPI in research commissioning. The method
is illustrated by Figure 1.
We sought information about how to enable meaningful and
effective approaches to involvement, as well as clarification about
the meaning of tokenistic PPI in this context. We were interested
in learning about ways of working that enable patients/public
representatives to contribute to decision-making processes and
the types of impact that PPI can have. The study team included
two public contributors who were consulted throughout study.
Inclusion/Exclusions
The review explored issues about PPI in the commissioning
of health research, including health services, health care,
public health, clinical, and biomedical research. Included
articles were those that addressed issues about: (i) any type
of patients and public groups involved and their roles e.g.,
public reviewers, patient representatives or lay members, (ii)
contexts of involvement in stages of the commissioning process,
(iii) approaches to involvement, for example commenting
on commissioning materials or involvement in face-to-face
meetings, informing decisions, or shared decision-making
practices, (iv) evidence of influence or impact of involvement on
commissioning decisions, practices, or outcomes.
We sought journal articles (including empirical studies
and literature reviews) and gray literature (including reports,
discussion papers, commentary, and opinion pieces) where these
offered useful insights and learning and were published in the
English language.
Due to the limitations of time and resources we excluded
articles published in other languages. We excluded articles
that did not relate to health research commissioning, for
example PPI in commissioning social care research or health
professional education.
Search Strategy
The search strategy was to identify relevant evidence and
information using:
• web-based searches of Web of Science, Google Scholar
and PubMed to search the international scholarly literature;
explore related works, citations, authors, and publications;
and the retrieval of documents through online libraries or on
the web.
• searches of the INVOLVE Evidence Library for gray literature
e.g., PhD studies, organizational reports, and bibliographies.
• searches for NIHR unpublished reports and documents
relating to PPI in commissioning.
Key Search Terms
Searches used the key term “patient and public involvement
in research commissioning’ and variations on the term (e.g.,
patient involvement in funding agencies). A comprehensive
search drew on the search terms used by Brett et al. (2014)
in their systematic review of the impact of PPI. It combined
sets of terms including and relating to patient and public
involvement (consumer, citizen, client, carer, lay, service users,
survivor, stakeholder, family, relative); type of involvement
(particp∗, collaborat∗, engage∗, partner∗, consult∗, evaluat∗)
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FIGURE 1 | Flow chart of exploratory review method.
and commissioning (funding agencies, research briefs, research
funding, identifying research priorities, research priority setting,
scoping review). MeSH terms were used to expand the searches
(patients, public, economics, research, funding).
Data Extraction
Identified articles deemed to be relevant to the aim of the review
were retrieved in full for analysis. Data were extracted into
themed categories in Microsoft Word and key data extracted
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included the following: the author; the year and country; the
aims or focus of the article; the methods used for PPI; the type
of patients or groups of the public involved; key issues, findings
or implications.
Analysis
The approach to the analysis was to explore and identify themes
in the data (Denzin and Lincoln, 2005) reflecting the aims of
the review to explore some of the contextual complexities and
the potential challenges of PPI in the early stages of research
commissioning. We read each article and considered the main
issues raised in relation to the questions of whether and how
the public can be involved and specific challenges associated
with involvement in the commissioning context. As issues were
identified, these were given a code (a title phrase or word
representing the issue), and in this way a code framework was
developed from the data to indicate patterns across the data
(Braun and Clarke, 2006). Codes were grouped together into
emerging themes (purpose, benefits, challenges, facilitators) with
links to the original sources (Denzin and Lincoln, 2005). In the
analysis the notion of co-production was used as a lens through
which to consider issues of power (Hickey et al., 2018) between
professionals and public members. For example we looked for
examples of power sharing in the data, e.g., new roles and
responsibilities of PPI members, evidence of shared decision-
making, and approaches to supporting positive interactions and
communication. Tables were used to present synthesized themes
and links to original sources.
Rigor
A study protocol for the review was developed and revised
by team members, including identification of databases to be
searched and key search terms. Strategies for minimizing biases
in the search strategy were as follows. (a) One team member
independently cross-checked a sample of 20 returned papers
against included/exclusion criteria. (b) Members of the team
discussed and reached agreement on the importance of emerging
themes in the analysis. (c) Inclusion and use of gray literature to
extend the searches beyond peer reviewed articles.
RESULTS
The review identified 74 relevant papers, reports and articles
about PPI in health research commissioning. The results of
the review confirmed the lack of published material specifically
around PPI in the early phases of the commissioning processes
of early phase applied health or basic health research. The
review did yield results on PPI in commissioning of applied
health research that was further along the translational pathway.
Here we present summary results of the main findings with
some representative references to the body of literature from
the review.
The structure of the results is presented according to four
themes that emerged:
• Reasons for PPI in research commissioning
• Benefits of PPI at strategic levels of research commissioning
• Contributions of patients and members of the public
• Improving PPI in research commissioning.
Reasons for PPI in Research
Commissioning
The review demonstrated that PPI in research commissioning
predominantly operated within a paternalistic model, with public
members being consulted rather than more inclusively involved
in the commissioning processes as co-creators of knowledge and
co-producers of commissioning decisions and processes. Reasons
for PPI were rarely given or explained, which could reflect the fact
that PPI is often a requirement of being awarded central funding
in the UK context. However, this is not the case in other countries
or for all health research that is funded by other means.
Benefits of PPI at Strategic Levels of
Research Commissioning
Despite operating within a paternalistic environment, several
benefits to involving patients and the public, beyond getting
them to provide views about priorities for research, were
identified in the literature. These are summarized in Table 1
and include research priorities becoming more relevant to
users; broader perspectives being brought into commissioning
decisions; research being more likely to be ethical, inclusive
and fair; the contribution of public contributors’ skills and
knowledge to commissioning decisions; and encouragement of
PPI in funded research.
Contributions of PPI Members
The review also highlighted specific activities and contributions
patients and public members make to the overall commissioning
process. These have been summarized in Table 2 and include
identifying topics, prioritizing topics, assessment, review of
evidence, synthesizing results, and writing research briefs.
Improving PPI in Research Commissioning
The review discovered that new priority setting projects are
being developed around the world (in the UK, US, Australia,
Netherlands, and Canada) to build partnerships between patients
and professionals (Bragge et al., 2011; Gagnon et al., 2014; Tong
et al., 2015; Pratt et al., 2016; Ghisoni et al., 2017; Abma, 2018;
JLA, 2018; Manafò et al., 2018) (see Table 3).
Manafò et al. (2018) review of these priority-setting
approaches concluded they are inclusive and objectively based,
while being specific to the priorities of stakeholders engaged in
the process. Key limitations identified were a lack of evaluation
data on the success and extent to which patients were engaged,
issues pertaining to feasibility of stakeholder engagement,
coordination, communication, and limited resources.
Evaluation of nine projects that used the Dialogue Model
(Abma et al., 2015) found patient involvement in agenda-
setting is not automatically followed by patient involvement
in programming and implementation. The authors recommend
that support is needed during the process to organize patient
involvement and adapt organizational structures like review
procedures. Facilitating factors for success of the model include
the importance of ownership; the value of dialogue for
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TABLE 1 | Benefits of PPI in research commissioning.
Possible benefits Ways PPI influences commissioning
Research priorities are more relevant
to users
• PPI members are likely to ask how the research will benefit patients (Brett et al., 2014; Domecq et al., 2014;
Shippee et al., 2015)
• PPI in developing the focus and aims of research can mean it is more likely to meet the needs of patients (Rhodes
et al., 2002; O’Donnell and Entwistle, 2004; Abma, 2005; Caron-Flinterman et al., 2005; Hewlett et al., 2006;
Howe et al., 2006; Nilsen et al., 2006; Lindenmeyer et al., 2007; Shah and Robinson, 2007; Gagnon et al., 2011)
• Research questions or hypotheses can be developed to focus on issues that are important to beneficiaries
(McCormick et al., 2004; O’Donnell and Entwistle, 2004; Viswanathan et al., 2004; Abma, 2005; Hailey and
Nordwall, 2006; Howe et al., 2006)
• Poor research ideas are abandoned (Boote et al., 2014)
Broader perspectives are brought to
commissioning decisions
• Patients or members of the public may contribute experiential knowledge, which can corroborate or enhance
scientific or professional knowledge; (Andejeski et al., 2002; Oliver et al., 2009)
• Experiential knowledge can enhance the research brief through co-production or co-design of solutions (Crowe
et al., 2015; Manikam et al., 2017)
Research is more likely to be ethical,
inclusive and fair
• PPI members are likely to ask whether the research is ethical or moral (Morgan et al., 2005; Staley, 2009; Brett
et al., 2014; van Bekkum et al., 2016)
• PPI can enhance research practices such as ethical recruitment (Oliver et al., 2009; NIHR CLAHRC, 2017) and
transparency (Hutchison et al., 2017)
• Researchers develop skills and knowledge in partnership working (Brett et al., 2014; Gagnon et al., 2014)
• Involving members of the public can encourage interdisciplinarity (Oliver and Gray, 2006)
PPI members contribute skills and
knowledge to commissioning
decisions
• Patients and members of the public bring personal assets to commissioning processes, such as skills, abilities
and links to charities or community organizations (Coulter, 2004; Abma, 2018)
• Patients and members of the public provide time and support e.g., comments that lead to clearer briefs (Brett
et al., 2014)
PPI in commissioning encourages PPI
in research
• People can benefit from their involvement and be more likely to engage in research or civic activities in the future
(Fudge et al., 2007)
• PPI can support access to community networks and wider groups of the public or disseminate information
(Brett et al., 2014; Crowe et al., 2015; Manikam et al., 2017; Simpson et al., 2018)
Commissioning processes are more
transparent and accountable
• The public oversee research and are given access to research information (Greenhalgh et al., 2017)
• Research organizations are publicly accountable (Resnik, 2001)
personal and mutual understanding; relational empowerment
and critical awareness raising among patients; the importance of
responsibility, responsiveness and trust; support in working with
co-researchers; and the issue of representation (Abma, 2018).
Gagnon and colleagues of the Canadian Health Technology
Assessment (HTA) programme have generated a conceptual
framework for interventions to promote patient involvement in
the early stages of HTA (Gagnon et al., 2014). Outcomes of
PPI are evaluated with patients and their representatives using
interviews and observations. These priority-setting projects and
activities are promising but more needs to be done to test them
out in different research funding contexts and particularly in
early translational applied health research commissioning.
The review found examples of ways to facilitate PPI in
commissioning, which could be utilized for the identification
and prioritization stages of the process within early stage applied
health research. In summary, these are:
• Planning for meaningful involvement all the way through the
commissioning process (Oliver et al., 2004, 2009)
• Finding ways to expand opportunities for wider and effective
participation and engagement with the public (Willis, 1995;
Abelson et al., 2003; Oliver et al., 2008; INVOLVE, 2012;
Morrow et al., 2013; Rikkers et al., 2015; Franck et al., 2018;
Rawson et al., 2018; Simpson et al., 2018; Truitt et al., 2018)
• Building positive attitudes toward PPI as well as positive
relations between stakeholders (Pittens et al., 2014; Abma et al.,
2015; Abma, 2018). This could be facilitated by developing
guidance, training and support for patient and the public
contributors, Chairs of commissioning bodies and teams,
including opportunities for shared learning (Boote et al.,
2002; Caron-Flinterman et al., 2005; Oliver et al., 2008;
INVOLVE, 2012)
• Encouraging organizations to assess the quality and impact of
public involvement in commissioning (Oliver et al., 2015)
• Supporting commissioning teams to assess and provide
feedback about processes and outcomes (O’Donnell and
Entwistle, 2004; Howe et al., 2017).
DISCUSSION
Variation in Opportunities for PPI in
Commissioning
The review reveals a story of PPI opportunities for involvement
in commissioning that ranges from ineffectual tokenism to
meaningful co-creation of knowledge. Our findings suggest that
while some research funders are fully committed to PPI at
every stage, others have not given sufficient consideration to the
benefits of PPI identified in this review. Indeed our findings do
little to contest previous observations that commissioners may be
concerned that PPI will distort research agendas (O’Donnell and
Entwistle, 2004). Improved utilization of the review identified
activities that patient and public representatives can be involved
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TABLE 2 | Contributions of PPI members to research commissioning.
Activities Examples of PPI roles/contributions
Identifying topics • Inviting members of the public to suggest an issue, condition or problem that research could help to address (Oliver et al.,
2004; Royle and Oliver, 2004; Menon and Stafinski, 2011; PCORI, 2018)
• Responding to an organizational survey or review of future challenges or participating in exercises to identify needs for
future research (Moran and Davidson, 2011; Franck et al., 2018)
• Patients with a common interest raising issues or bringing issues to the attention of the research community through their
engagement with health services or patient networks (Morris et al., 2011; Brady and Preston, 2017)
Prioritizing topics • Convened groups (e.g., focus groups) of patients participating in activities to vote for, or rank, priority areas (Husereau et al.,
2010; Gagnon et al., 2014; Pittens et al., 2014; Rikkers et al., 2015; NIHR CLAHRC, 2017; Parsons et al., 2017; Rawson
et al., 2018; Truitt et al., 2018)
• Consensus exercises or dialogue on research priorities (Smith et al., 2005; Abma, 2018)
• Patient groups or voluntary organizations putting forward a case for research into topics that are felt to be important (JLA,
2018)
• Contributing to developing or implementing a commissioning body’s research strategy (Oliver and Gray, 2006; Moran and
Davidson, 2011; Gamble et al., 2014; NIHR, 2015)
Assessment • PPI members of research advisory panels and boards (Entwistle and O’Donnell, 2003; Oliver and Gray, 2006)
• Expert patients and/or carers with direct experience of a health condition or illness providing comments on the value of
research from a patient’s perspective (Brett et al., 2014)
• Representatives of patient groups or organizations advising on the feasibility of patient participation in research studies
(Crocker et al., 2017)
Review of evidence • Scoping the field for existing evidence involving patients and the public in identifying evidence or to identify needs (Smith
et al., 2008; Oliver et al., 2009; Bragge et al., 2011)
• Reports of research undertaken by voluntary organizations or patient groups which are fed into a review (Abma, 2018)
• Evidence generated through focus groups, citizens juries (Entwistle et al., 2008; Gooberman-Hill et al., 2008) or action
research (Greenhalgh et al., 2017)
Synthesizing results • Public reviewers pointing out where there might be gaps in understanding (NIHR BRCU, 2017)
• Raising patient perspectives of what is important to know (Caron-Flinterman et al., 2005; Crocker et al., 2017; JLA, 2018)
• Patient reviewers contributing to committee meetings about research briefs (NIHR BRCU, 2017)
Writing research briefs • Contributing to specifying the focus of research briefs (Oliver et al., 2004)
• Commenting on draft research briefs (Brett et al., 2014)
• Reviewing research briefs (NIHR BRCU, 2017)
• Reviewing plain English summaries of briefs (Oliver et al., 2009)
in by research funders would move the involvement model and
levels from one of paternalism and consultation to one that is
partnership-based and collaborative.
Most research funding organizations are open to asking
patients to submit their views about priorities for research (e.g.,
a website where people can make suggestions for research), and
some organizations go out and engage patients and groups of the
public about their views about research needs. While the review
highlighted novel and effective approaches to priority setting that
include patients and the public, it also demonstrated that there is
relatively little evidence, beyond identification and prioritization
of research topics (e.g., James Lind Alliance Priority Setting
Partnerships), of wide-spread co-production or co-creation in the
development of prioritized research areas and funding calls.
The study by van Bekkum et al. (2016) which looked at
ten UK agencies that fund health or medical research found
involvement was not routinely incorporated into the planning of
funding calls and there was little evidence of PPI being driven
by democratic imperatives or rights-based arguments. Agencies
and commissioning groups working within specific areas of
health and medicine tend to promote particular definitions and
practices which determine the boundaries in which researchers
in these areas understand and practice PPI (van Bekkum et al.,
2016). Professionals may be generally in favor of PPI but may
believe that ultimately decisions about which research gets
funded should be made by the professionals who are held
accountable for these decisions (Oliver et al., 2004).
There are some strong examples of how the public can
be involved in the co-production of knowledge in research
commissioning. For example, some UK research funders, such as
the NIHR andMedical Research Council, and US funders such as
the Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute, have research
management frameworks for PPI whichmay include patients and
members of the public being asked to review documentation that
support prioritization of research topics or act as members of
research prioritization committees (Oliver et al., 2009). However,
even within this framework, it appears that some commissioning
activities (e.g., defining assessment criteria, reviewing evidence,
synthesizing results, writing documents for the consideration
by committees, and funding decisions) may be undertaken by
professionals without public input. Power is therefore balanced
more toward researchers and funding organization staff than
patients and public representatives. This is often the case for basic
and the early applied health research commissioning context.
The Effects of Power Differentials
The review did not identify literature that focused on early stage
commissioning processes for basic or early phase applied health
research. The literature reveals some of the specific challenges
in the context of basic and early phase translational applied
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TABLE 3 | Priority setting approaches that involve patients and the public.
Model and setting Model description
James Lind Alliance Priority Setting
Partnerships (UK)
• Priority Setting Partnerships (PSPs) enable clinicians, patients and carers to work together to identify and prioritize
uncertainties about the effects of treatments that could be answered by research. PSPs identify treatment uncertainties
(questions about treatments which cannot be answered by existing research) which are important to all groups (often a
Top 10 list) of jointly agreed priorities which are publicized widely (JLA, 2018)
Dialogue Model for research
agenda-setting (Netherlands)
• The Dialogue Model actively engages patients in research agenda setting to balance power. It provides guidelines to
develop a shared research agenda among patients and other stakeholders. The approach involves phases of exploration,
consultation, prioritization, integration, programming, implementation (Abma, 2018)
Global Evidence Mapping (Australia) • Evidence mapping describes the quantity, design and characteristics of research in broad topic areas, in contrast to
systematic reviews, which usually address narrowly-focused research questions. The breadth of evidence mapping helps
to identify evidence gaps and may guide future research efforts (Bragge et al., 2011)
Deep Inclusion Method/CHoosing All
Together (US)
• This model consists of three dimensions: breadth, qualitative equality, and high-quality non-elite participation. Deep
inclusion is captured not only by who is invited to join a decision-making process but also by how they are involved and at
what point in the process non-elite stakeholders are involved (Pratt et al., 2016)
Health Technology Assessment
conceptual framework for patient
involvement (Canada)
• Patients and their representatives are involved in activities to identify potential HTA topics, review vignettes or research
briefs developed to inform the prioritization of topics, participate in deliberation sessions for prioritizing HTA topics, and
develop the assessment plan of the topic prioritized (Gagnon et al., 2014)
health research. Perhaps most significant, is that professional
skepticism and resistance manifest in subtle yet powerful ways
that can limit co-production to a pipe dream (Chase et al., 2000).
Even though the usefulness of patients’ experiential knowledge
alongside professional and clinical knowledge is widely accepted
(Boote et al., 2002; Brett et al., 2014), it can be less clear how to
integrate this type of knowledge into decision-making (Caron-
Flinterman et al., 2005), to share ownership of decisions, and to
assess decision-making effectiveness (Entwistle and O’Donnell,
2003). Researchers and funders may therefore employ tokenistic
PPI, especially within the UK context where PPI is either
increasingly encouraged or mandated.
The literature indicates that tokenism can be caused by lack
of awareness or resistance to involvement amongst professionals,
but can also be caused by practices, systems, structures or
cultures that exclude patients and the public from contributing
in meaningful ways (Supple et al., 2015). The technical nature
of early phase translational research and the bureaucratic nature
of commissioning may be a reason why the public are excluded
from some commissioning activities. However, the literature
demonstrates that public contributors’ understanding of the
technical clinical subjects, the language and science are not a
necessary barrier to involvement.
When investigating patient and public involvement in
biomedical research, Caron-Flinterman et al. (2005) asserted that
training may support patients and the public to understand
highly scientific or technical research. Further widespread
use of non-technical language by professionals and plain
English summaries may better enable involvement. Training
for commissioning teams could cover inclusion strategies in
patient–expert partnerships thereby enabling a better platform
for both parties to effectively communicate and contribute to
collaborative or co-produced approaches (Elberse et al., 2011).
Areas for Innovation and Improvement
Commissioning research requires informed judgements to be
made about what research is important, and could lead to
potentially significant results and impactful outcomes (Oliver
et al., 2009). A sole focus on PPI as a participatory right endangers
the involvement process into becoming a tokenistic activity that
is consultative at best. Previous discursive papers on PPI suggests
three different lines of thinking about the reasons for PPI in
commissioning. These are: moral (to assure participative rights to
involvement) (Boote et al., 2002; Coulter, 2004), methodological
(to improve the quality and relevance of research to society)
(Fisher, 2002; Chalmers and Glasziou, 2009), and impact (health,
political, legislative, economic and societal impact). Moral or
rights-based arguments suggest that PPI should be integral to
research from the earliest stages as an intrinsic participatory
right (Boote et al., 2002; Coulter, 2004). Methodological and
impact based motivations, on the other hand, do not necessarily
recommend involvement through the whole processes where it
does not add value. It remains imperative that commissioners
embed the moral or participatory rights-based driver as a
key underlying factor that propels involvement in the system.
Additionally an effective commissioning system must also
consider and harness the methodological and impact drivers and
benefits of PPI, such as those identified in this review, to create
buy-in from all stakeholders.
Increasingly commissioning bodies are recognizing that the
issue of what constitutes a rational discourse for future research,
is a complex interplay of issues about how principles of patient
need and rights translate into research contexts. Arguments
against PPI warn against the lack of objectivity, possible bias,
and individual self-interest of members of the public when it
comes tomaking decisions about the allocation of research funds.
Notions of the rights of the public to participate in all areas of
health care—captured in the phrase “nothing about us without
us”—are undermined by the apparent irrationality of involving
members of the public in rational decisions about the allocation
of research funds based on gaps in the evidence base and the
feasibility, methods, and merit of the science in question.
Preoccupation with representation issues and concerns
about the professionalization of lay members has directed
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too much attention to questions about the effectiveness of
individual PPI representatives. Instead, PPI could be improved
by examining the presuppositions and validity dimensions
of everyday communication (normalized discourse) between
professionals and PPI members. In relation to PPI in research
commissioning this could include using reflective studies,
to activate reflection on the unease, tensions and concerns
about tokenism.
Improving opportunities for PPI requires the provision of
meaningful spaces for dialogue, exchange and decision-making
that suit different types of professionals and PPI representatives,
as well as the public more generally. Early explicit exploration
of different PPI roles and contributions with members of the
public may assist effective participation and satisfaction. Singular
PPI models are unable to effectively respond to the pluralism
in experiences, values and opinions that different members of
society hold.
Much could be gained from the involvement of third
sector groups with local, regional or sector-wide views. Other
approaches could be e-consultation or crowd-sourcing research
topics and prioritizing themwith a virtual public and professional
community of practice, democratic prioritization (through
voting), use of social media, or holding James Lind Alliance style
priority-setting and consensus-building exercises to identify and
prioritize areas of future focus (Rawson et al., 2018; Simpson
et al., 2018; Truitt et al., 2018). In their review, Oliver et al.
(2008) suggest a particularly fruitful method for involving the
public in setting large-scale research agendas. The method was
a combination of collaboration and consultation, with lay people
taking leading roles in consulting peers in their networks.
There is a need for more innovative thinking about ways to
relate to “seldom heard” and “hard to reach” populations, such as
black and minority ethnic groups and persons with disabilities,
by diversifying languages and mechanisms of communication.
Creating mechanisms for engagement in commissioning that
are more inclusive of diversity (e.g., by age, gender, ethnicity,
socioeconomic background, and other characteristics) and reach
out to wider groups of patients and the public (e.g., different
experiences of health and illness, different patient groups, carers
and those who are well) can help to stimulate interest and
participation in commissioning. Combining different approaches
can bring a more diverse range of people and their perspectives
and views to the commissioning process that are more
representative of diverse service user needs and priorities
(Oliver et al., 2008).
More could be done to find ways to talk about complex
technical ideas and research methods in accessible plain English
(and to celebrate those professionals who find comprehensible
expression), and to raise awareness of behavior that intimidates,
side-lines or stigmatizes individuals. If we do not want
PPI to be tokenistic in this area, it is important to develop
policy, standards, guidance, roles, training, information,
communication technologies and digital platforms (e.g., websites
and social media) to support patient and public involvement in
different research commissioning activities.
It is vital for people who find themselves occupying positions
of power in the commissioning system to turn a critical
eye toward the system. Research areas that appear to be
far removed from immediate patient benefit due to being
positioned early in the applied research translational pathway,
especially need to better engage the public. Those in power
should seek to show how the system is responsive to societal
needs, for example showing the impact of commissioned
research on patients or other beneficiaries (Pramesh et al.,
2016). Therefore, a key issue for funders going forward is
how to build capacity to adapt and absorb change brought
about through co-production and the co-creation of new ways
of commissioning.
Limitations
This review does not cover some of the practical challenges
of PPI funders may face, including access and issues of
reimbursement and payment. These issues, in different contexts,
have been explored elsewhere in the literature and guidance to
overcome some of these challenges is available from INVOLVE
(Snape et al., 2014). The main limitation of the review is the
focus on professionally defined commissioning approaches and
models. It does not include lay groups taking the initiative
through user-led research, or commissioning practices of user-led
research organizations.
Limitations of the literature reviewed are the deficit of
high-quality research studies (no trials were identified), the
reliance on literature reviews, and small-scale evaluation
studies carried out on single units or programmes. While
international literature was included, differences in language
and terminology of involvement, engagement and participation
between countries are a limitation of the searches. Including
languages other than English would have reduced bias
but this was not possible within the limited resources for
the review.
CONCLUSIONS
Although the public are involved in some countries, at some
stages of the research commission process, it is clear that the
process of agreeing research priorities is a long way from being
co-produced and can be tokenistic. Tokenism can be caused
by lack of awareness or resistance to involvement amongst
professionals, but it can also be caused by highly structured
commissioning systems, technically defined subject areas, and
tasks that may exclude patients and the public from contributing
in meaningful ways.
Addressing concerns about tokenism requires commissioners
to critically reflect on current PPI practices and to devise
ways of working that are meaningful and worthwhile for
everyone involved. PPI could change from a minimal and
minor role to a true partnership role, if improvements were
made to communication, practices, systems, structures and
cultures that stop patients and the public from contributing in
meaningful ways.
If we want to avoid tokenism in PPI, it is important that
commissioning organizations develop mechanisms to enable
commission teams to secure the involvement of patients and
the public through a range of options for engagement and
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involvement, including use of face-to-face methods and digital
platforms. New, more distributed approaches to commissioning
could be based on collaboration or partnership models, which
bring together patients, carers and clinicians to create truly co-
produced research agendas.
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Plain English Summary
Dilemmas of Ethics in Practice in Longitudinal Health 
Research: Identifying Opportunities For Widening Participation of 
Residents
Rhian Twine, Gillian A. Hundt, Kathleen Kahn
It is important to understand how health research over long periods of time in the same population affects 
those involved. In this study we recorded the views of residents, health service providers and local and 
foreign researchers. The research focused on 31 villages in an under-developed rural area of South Africa 
which had been strongly affected by apartheid. There are some signs of development with better access 
to schooling, water, electricity and shops. However, employment remains low.
Research in this study area started in 1992 with the goal of generating health and population data to inform 
district health systems policy and planning. Information about the characteristics of the entire population 
of 120 000 people is updated annually. More recently, other studies such as testing of health service 
interventions have been carried out in the same study area. More effort has been put into meaningful 
engagement with the people taking part in research and trying to see that they benefit.
We held group discussions and had individual interviews with 80 residents, 56 local leaders and health 
service providers. We also asked for written reflections from 11 researchers. The topics that we were 
interested in, determined as important through analysis of our fieldnotes, were:
•  Informed consent. For example, why do participants agree to take part in research even when they 
don’t really understand what the research will involve?
• Feeding back personal results from medical screening tests to each individual research participant.
Our results showed that the people taking part in the health research had to sign multiple consent forms in 
order to be included in the research. We found that they often did not understand the research. We learnt 
that we need to put more effort and time into training of our fieldworkers so that they fully understand 
the research project. Standardised training and clear guidelines for
researchers about how to train and monitor fieldworkers are needed.
Those taking part in the research were clear that individual results from screening tests should be delivered 
personally or at the time of doing the test. Researchers agreed that this was important, and that they 
needed to plan how to do, and pay for, this activity and include these costs in the study budget. We 
also learnt that we need to think more about our employment plans – for example, employing female 
fieldworkers to interview females if sensitive issues are discussed.
All the people taking part said that activities to encourage earlier involvement of local residents might 
prevent some of the problems that arise during research, such as rumours regarding the reasons for 
collection of blood samples, and high refusal rates. Earlier involvement of those taking part in the research 
may help to ensure that researchers are accountable, and that residents receive full benefit from research.
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Dilemmas of Ethics in Practice in
Longitudinal Health Research:
Identifying Opportunities for
Widening Participation of Residents
Rhian Twine 1*, Gillian Lewando Hundt 1,2 and Kathleen Kahn 1,3,4
1MRC/Wits Rural Public Health and Health Transitions Research Unit (Agincourt), School of Public Health, Faculty of Health
Sciences, University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa, 2Division of Health Sciences, Warwick Medical
School, University of Warwick, Coventry, United Kingdom, 3 INDEPTH Network, Accra, Ghana, 4 Epidemiology and Global
Health Unit, Department of Public Health and Clinical Medicine, Umeå University, Umeå, Sweden
Background: Mechanisms for widening participation of local participants in research
studies can improve governance of public health research. Research conducted in
longitudinal health study areas depends on there being mutual trust and respect over
time between the local residents and researchers. Ethics in practice needs consideration
alongside procedural ethics. By widening participation of the experimental public—local
residents and resident service providers—ethics in practice and accountability
are strengthened.
Methods: The study was undertaken in a longitudinal health study area in rural South
Africa using multiple qualitative methods. The sample included 35 individual and five
group interviews with resident local leaders and service providers, 24 individual and eight
group interviews with residents of the study area, and ten researchers’ reflections on two
critical incidents from ethnographic field notes on dilemmas of ethics in practice. The
interviews were all audio-recorded (besides one where consent to record was not given)
and then transcribed verbatim and translated from Shangaan into English. Thematic
analysis was conducted.
Results: Residents requested the reporting back of personal screening test results
from research studies, and raised informed consent issues. Researchers recognized the
importance of mechanisms to increase their accountability to residents throughout the
research process, and the complexity of informed consent and fieldwork procedures
within research studies.
Conclusion: This study elicited the views of residents and researchers in a longitudinal
health study area to seek guidance on how to strengthen participation in research
governance. Three strategies were identified by participants to widen participation of
the experimental public. Firstly, increasing study budgets so that individual screening
test results could be personally delivered back to participants. Secondly, more
rigorous field staff training in informed consent and study procedures with ongoing
monitoring and supervision from researchers. Thirdly, increased earlier involvement of
residents in research protocol development through study advisory groups. Additional
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strategies include deeper involvement of Community Advisory Groups and more focused
dissemination of research results to specific audiences. In general, there is a need
to identify strategies for increased accountability of researchers and participatory
governance through involvement of the experimental public in all aspects of longitudinal
public health research as part of the ethics in practice and democratization of science.
Keywords: ethics in practice, longitudinal health research, widening participation, informed consent, returning
individual results
LAY SUMMARY
This paper is an analysis of the views residents, service providers,
and local and foreign researchers had about being involved in
health research in one study area over a long period of time. It is
important to understand how long term health research over long
periods of time in the same population affects those involved. In
this study we recorded the views of residents, service providers,
and local and foreign researchers involved in health research
in 31 villages in an under-developed rural area of South Africa
strongly affected by the legacy of apartheid. There are some signs
of development with better access to schooling, water, electricity,
and shops. However, employment remains low.
Research in this study area started in 1992 to generate health
and population data to inform decentralized district health
systems development, policy, and planning. Health and socio-
demographic information about the entire population of 120,000
people is updated annually. More recently, other studies such as
testing of health service interventions have been carried out in the
same study area. More effort has been put into involving research
participants in research, and trying to see that they get fair benefit.
To this end we held group discussions and had individual
interviews with residents, local leaders and service providers.
We also asked for written reflections from researchers. The table
below shows who we gathered information from:
Individual
interviews
Group
discussions
Written
reflections
Residents 24 56 participants in
8 groups
Service providers and
village leaders
11 45 participants in
5 groups
Researchers 11
The topics that we were interested in, determined as important
through analysis of ethnographic fieldnotes, were:
• Informed consent, for example, why participants agree to
participate in research even when they don’t really understand
what the research will involve
• Feeding back personal results from medical screening tests to
each individual research participant.
Our results showed that health research participants needed to
agree to sign multiple consent forms in order to be included in
the research. We found that residents often did not understand
the research. We learnt that we need to put more effort and time
into training of our fieldworkers so that they fully understand
the research project. Standardized training and clear guidelines
for researchers about how to train and monitor fieldworkers
are needed.
Participants were clear that individual results from screening
tests should be delivered personally or at the time of doing the
test. Researchers agreed that this was important, and that they
needed to plan how to do, and pay for, this activity and include
these costs as an integral part of the study budget. We also learnt
that we need to think more about our employment strategies—
for example, employing female fieldworkers to interview females
if sensitive issues are discussed.
All participants said that activities to encourage earlier
involvement and widening participation of local residents
throughout the research process might prevent some of the
problems that arise during research, such as rumors regarding
the reasons for collection of blood samples, and consequent
high refusal rates. These may help to ensure that researchers are
accountable, and that residents receive full benefit from research.
INTRODUCTION
Research conducted in health and demographic
surveillance systems (HDSSs), aims to provide information
that allows health policy makers and planners to deliver
better health services for their populations (INDEPTH,
2012). These longitudinal centers are mostly in resource
poor areas, and it is important to ensure that fair
benefit of the research is considered at the local level.
Public engagement activities in these centers build
partnerships with local residents and service providers
and support the ethical conduct of research in the field
(Participants in the 2001 Conference on ethical aspects
of research in developing countries, 2002; Tindana
et al., 2007; Lairumbi et al., 2011; Allotey et al., 2014;
Simwinga et al., 2018).
Guillemin and Gillam (2004) have suggested that ethics
in practice (dealing with situations occurring during field
research), needs consideration alongside procedural ethics
(theory and regulatory board requirements). These situations
can be called “ethically important moments” (Guillemin and
Gillam, 2004: p.266), and involve “critical reflection both on
the kind of knowledge produced from research and how that
knowledge is generated” (Guillemin and Gillam, 2004: p. 274).
Researchers working in African HDSS sites have pointed out that
consideration of different cultural and social world views between
participants and themselves is crucial (Duombo, 2005; Molyneux
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and Bull, 2013). Actions taken to alleviate these situations can
lead to more nuanced and enlightened ethical theory (Guillemin
and Gillam, 2004). Geissler and Molyneux (2011) utilize the
term “ethos” of medical research to distinguish this type of
socio-political approach to ethics in practice, which draws on
sociology and anthropology in relation to a contextual approach
and reflexivity in the field.
Part of ethics in practice is the important issue of fair benefit
to research participants. The challenge of what is fair benefit from
research has received increasing attention. The International
Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Research Involving Human
Subjects, with specific reference to research in resource poor
countries, state that “Before instituting a plan to undertake
research in a population or community in low-resource settings,
the sponsor, researchers, and relevant public health authority
must ensure that the research is responsive to the health needs
or priorities of the communities or populations where the
research will be conducted . . . and . . . also make every effort, in
cooperation with government and other relevant stakeholders, to
make available as soon as possible any intervention or product
developed, and knowledge generated, for the population or
community in which the research is carried out” (CIOMS, 2016:
p. 3). In their systematic review of nine African and seven
international ethics guidelines, Lairumbi et al. (2011) found
that half of the guidelines specifically discussed benefits to
participants, communities and to society in general, both during
and after research studies. There was considerable variation
between the guidelines regarding how much responsibility
researchers should have for giving benefit, as well as what these
benefits might be. While there have been gains in developing
ethical guidelines for health research in resource poor areas, this
lack of consensus could result in different interpretations and
practices regarding ensuring fair benefit from research (Nuffield
Council on Bioethics, 2002; Participants in the 2001 Conference
on ethical aspects of research in developing countries, 2002;
Lairumbi et al., 2011; Molyneux et al., 2012).
Feeding back biomedical results that might have an impact
on the health needs of individual research participants is a
controversial topic that can be included in ethics in practice.
Giving back results is part of the ethical imperatives of respect
for person, reciprocity, beneficence, and justice (Shalowitz and
Miller, 2005; Bledsoe et al., 2012), and can foster a positive
attitude toward health research. Those against giving individual
results argue that specimens should be given for the good of
science and mankind and results might cause harm if they have
not been validated, or tracking has not been adequate and the
wrong result is returned (Bledsoe et al., 2012). However, in their
review of articles published prior to 2005, Shalowitz and Miller
(2005) found that there were very few reports of such harm, and
most individuals found their test results beneficial. There is also
a concern that giving back individual biomedical results might
lead to “therapeutic misconception” (Appelbaum et al., 1987).
This term alludes to participant’s possible confusion between
research and medical care and has been documented (Molyneux
et al., 2005; Tekola et al., 2009). There may also be difficulties in
deciding what is a “clinically relevant” result and whether only
results that indicate a condition for which care can be locally
obtained be returned (Murphy et al., 2008). There is an additional
concern regarding cost, as giving back of individual results adds
to project budgets (Bledsoe et al., 2012).
International public health research has been viewed as
being carried out on “experimental publics” (Kelly et al.,
2016; Montgomery and Pool, 2017; Twine et al., 2017). This
term has been applied in recent public health literature to
the research population in clinical trials or in this case
in a health surveillance study area. The term is used as
the research participants are defined by the research design
and do not form a community with administrative and
geographical boundaries for other purposes. In longitudinal
health surveillance sites, there are regular, often more than
annual updates of individual and household demographic
data, Geographical Information System maps of villages,
and specific smaller, nested research studies (Ye et al., 2012).
Ethics in practice when working with experimental publics
in these settings is particularly critical, so that vital processes
of research governance which consider and include the
participation and views of local residents are routinized
(Nuffield Council on Bioethics, 2002; Kamuya et al., 2013;
MacQueen et al., 2015).
In their work in rural Kenya and South Africa, Molyneux et al.
(2009) emphasized that the relationships with fieldworkers who
are locally recruited are ongoing before, during and after the
research are a factor in ethics in practice. Given that in most
HDSSs, there may be inequities between the researchers and
locals, Emmanuel et al. suggest that considerable attention needs
to be given to finding avenues to create collaborative partnerships
between these parties. These partnerships allow for discussion
and resolution of dilemmas, in a manner that allows different
points of view to be heard, and compromises to be negotiated
(Emmanuel et al., 2004).
Key to partnerships between the researcher and participants
is the relationship between the field worker and the participant
(Molyneux et al., 2013; Kamuya et al., 2015), which starts with
informed consent. While individual informed consent is seen as
a prerequisite in procedural ethical reviews, it has complexities
in execution. These include how field workers understand
the research processes, how they explain the methodology,
how household dynamics play themselves out, local cultural
beliefs, how the participants understand the information, what
information is included and how the final decision is made,
communicated and influenced (Tekola et al., 2009; Kamuya
et al., 2015). Matters influencing the final decision can include
attributes of the field worker such as whether he/she is known
to the participant, age or gender disparities between the
fieldworker and the participant, the real or perceived benefits
from participating in the study and the level of trust placed in
the researchers/research institution. In poorly resourced settings,
with few opportunities for health care, decisions to participate in
research may be taken in the hope that despite being informed
otherwise, care might be given (Molyneux et al., 2005).
Increasingly, public engagement and participation in research
is being called for at all stages of the research process, from
design, through fieldwork planning, and implementation, to
monitoring and analysis and distribution of results in guidelines
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on good fieldwork practice (South African Department of Health,
2007; UNAIDS/WHO, 2007; HPTN, 2009; UK National Institute
for Health Research, 2014). Literature on public participation
in science recognizes that data collection is dependent on the
willingness of people to not only participate in research by
answering questions and giving of their time but also sharing
their local expertise and knowledge (Fortmann, 2014). Public
participation in science, especially in research governance is
related to civic science (Bäckstrand, 2003; Levine, 2011) and
the idea that science, and health, are public goods. The notion
of access to health care as a human right and as such a
public good, is upheld both by the UN Universal Declaration
of Human Rights—Article 25 (United Nations, 1948)—and in
three sections of the South African Constitution (South African
Government, 1996). The focus of this paper is on participation
of the experimental public in research governance processes and
will make a contribution to the growing literature on ethics
in practice (Guillemin and Gillam, 2004) in longitudinal health
study areas.
RESEARCH DESIGN
Setting
This study was conducted in the Agincourt Health and Socio-
Demographic Surveillance System (Agincourt HDSS) study area,
hosted by the MRC/Wits Rural Public Health and Health
Transitions Research Unit (Agincourt) (MRC/Wits-Agincourt
Unit) in the rural Bushbuckridge Municipal sub-district of
Mpumalanga Province, South Africa. Established in 1992, the
original aim was to contribute to developing decentralized
district health systems. The area is situated in the former
Mhala District of the Gazankulu “homeland” formed during the
apartheid years. These areas, under self-rule but not independent,
suffered limited development and poor investment in health,
infrastructure and education (Niehaus et al., 2001). In 1994,
South Africa held its first democratic elections, and a new
democracy was born. Under this new system, over a period of
time, the area was renamed Bushbuckridge. The area is situated
500 km north east of Johannesburg, and is still characterized by
high unemployment, with high rates of labor migration and a
legacy of the apartheid system of forced labor migration. Poor
education standards persist and, although infrastructure has seen
some considerable development since 1994, there are still poor
roads and limited water supply (Kahn et al., 2012; Collinson et al.,
2014). Annual health and socio demographic census updates
have been conducted with the 116,500 people residing in 21 300
households in the 27 adjacent villages in the Agincourt HDSS
since 1992. Updates include information on births, deaths, in
and out migration, education and socio-economic status, family
structure and various, scheduled updates on, for example, food
security, and health care utilization.
Despite an increased focus on access to health care post-
apartheid, access remains inequitable in South Africa (Harris
et al., 2014). Findings from the Agincourt HDSS and its nested
studies, particularly those that indicate rapid health, social,
and demographic transitions, contribute to health policy and
planning (Tollman, 2008). The objectives of the MRC/Wits-
Agincourt Unit have expanded to include reasons for, and
dynamics of, these transitions, deepening observational work
through cohort studies. The unit also conducts intervention
studies with cross-site collaboration, and produces public access
datasets, with the goal of mounting more effective public health,
public sector and social responses (Kahn et al., 2012).
The work of the MRC/Wits-Agincourt Unit is collaborative,
international and the boundaries of the work are global. It
is one of the few HDSS sites worldwide that is led by an
academic institution based in the host country. Other research
studies, including trials, observational, and intervention studies,
run by local and international collaborators have been nested
in the Agincourt HDSS using the HDSS dataset for sampling
(Gómez-Olivé et al., 2013; Thorogood et al., 2014; Pettifor et al.,
2016; Gaziano et al., 2017). Although most projects are still
internationally sponsored, there are growing numbers of South
African principal investigators, and South African and African
project managers working in the site. In 2018, there were 30
nested studies at various stages of which nine were led by
international collaborators, 13 South African led and eight jointly
led (Figure 1).
All projects based in the MRC/Wits-Agincourt HDSS can
be classified as community-based, and public engagement is
intrinsic to such research. A Public Engagement Office (PEO)
was formally started in 2004, to formalize and expand previous
public engagement activities. RT leads this office. The PEO
works with Principal Investigators and project managers of
studies, keeping investigators alert to ethics in practice issues.
There is a Community Advisory Group (CAG) consisting of
one person elected by the Community Development Forum
(CDF) of each village that meets monthly. Smaller study advisory
groups, comprising eight randomly selected CAG members
are formed for most nested studies. There are village-based
meetings and targeted briefings with traditional and civic village
leaders, local, district, and provincial governmental and relevant
non-governmental service providers, before a study commences
to discuss the upcoming project, and at its conclusion to
disseminate results (Twine et al., 2017).
FIGURE 1 | Nationalities of main sponsoring agency, primary principal
investigator/s, and project managers in 2018.
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Study Procedures
This is a case study using multiple qualitative methods that
included semi-structured individual, focus group and natural
group interviews, ethnographic field notes, and critical incident
scenarios (Crisp et al., 2005). The semi-structured individual,
natural group, and focus group interviews were conducted
with village residents, local leaders, and service providers
all from within the study area. These interviews explored
their experiences of being involved in the activities of the
longitudinal research site. Interview guides were field-tested with
the Community Advisory Group. Natural group interviews are
group discussions that occur with people forming an existing
group so all the participants know each other. Generally, they are
based round a shared interest (Beckerleg et al., 1997; Green and
Thorogood, 2009). Group interviews with resident groups were
natural group interviews but the group interviews with village
leaders and home-based carers were focus group interviews.
To recruit village residents, two villages with diverse
characteristics were chosen—one far from and one close to the
MRC/Wits-Agincourt Unit offices, one with a large and one a
small population, and one with a higher and one a lower average
household socio-economic status. A table outlining how many
participants were needed from each village, ensuring gender
and spread across three age groups (18–24, 25–49, and 50+
years). The fieldworkers recruited door-to-door until there were
24 eligible participants. None of the participants were known to
the fieldworkers previously. Eight natural group interviews were
also conducted with an average of ten participants in each group.
Natural groups were made up of: older men who were assistants
to the village chief and a group of cattle herders; younger men
in a soccer team and in a traditional dance team; older women
attending church or who drank tea together; younger women
from a church group or a traditional dance team (Table 1).
Interviews were conducted by two local, Shangaan speaking
fieldworkers in 2016, at participant’s homes or other locations of
their choosing, and no one apart from the participants and the
fieldworkers were present. To avoid socially desirable responses,
the interviewers were trained to encourage critical views by
explaining that only through these can practice be improved. The
reasons for the research were also outlined in the consent form.
A purposive sample of 56 local leaders and service providers
was selected from individuals working within organizations
involved in governance or service provision at the village and
sub-district level, and who were also resident in the study area.
Some of these participants knew RT prior to the interviews.
Recruitment and logistical arrangements were telephonic. There
were 45 participants in the focus group interviews and 11
in individual interviews. Two representatives from village
TABLE 1 | Research participants living within the study area—“residents.”
Individual interviews Group interviews
Local village residents 24 56 participants in 8
groups
Service providers and village
leaders resident in the area
11 45 participants in 5
groups
leadership from each of the 23 villages that had been involved
in the HDSS for over 10 years, participated in four focus
group interviews of between eight to eleven participants and the
managers of eight home-based care organizations participated in
another focus group interview (Table 1). Representatives from
the traditional councils and municipalities, clinic, and education
managers were all interviewed individually. The participants
were aged between 25 and 70 years, and were balanced by gender.
RT conducted these interviews and the natural group interviews
along with a fieldworker in 2015/16. Interviews were undertaken
in a venue in the village chosen by the participants, and no-one
was present aside from the researchers and the participants.
Data from residents’ interviews were analyzed by RT in
2018 focusing on ethics in practice. The emergent themes
were informed consent, collection of body tissue samples,
confidentiality, adverse events, referral vs. health care provision,
end of study withdrawal and benefits such as the HDSS
providing employment.
RT took field notes on ethics in practice incidents in the
study area during 2015–2017. The purpose of these field notes
was to capture and reflect through “thick description” (Geertz,
1973) on “ethically important moments” (Guillemin and Gillam,
2004: p. 266). In 2018, three critical incident scenarios (Crisp
et al., 2005) were selected from the field notes depicting
situations illustrating the ethics in practice issues that local
residents had raised. They were on informed consent, giving
back of individual screening results and adverse events. In
this paper two are being used. All three scenarios were sent
electronically to 10 purposively selected researchers who had
been involved in nested studies in the Agincourt HDSS. The
criteria for their selection were that they had worked within
the study area on a nested study within the last 3 years and
equal representation was given to researchers from South Africa
and external to South Africa. The ten individuals included:
principal investigators, research managers, project site managers,
and project coordinators (Table 2). Any researcher who was
employed by the HDSS was excluded; this involved 4 men and
1 woman. The researchers who met the criteria included 8 female
and 2 male researchers. Gender was not a consideration in the
selection of the sample, rather the focus was on having carried
out research in the study area within the time period and not
being an employee. All the researchers responded with reflections
and comments. The case studies were anonymised so that the
TABLE 2 | Senior researchers and senior field staff responding to critical
incidents—“researchers.”
Permanent
resident or
citizen in
South Africa
International Total
Senior researchers—principal
investigators and project managers
1 4 5
Senior field staff—project site
managers and project coordinators
4 1 5
Total 5 5 10
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study was not identified, and as the researchers were sent the
scenarios electronically and replied individually, there was no
known sharing of reflections.
Participants were given 2 weeks to reflect on the scenarios and
respond to two questions: “Describe how you would have taken
action (if any) if you were in the research team involved” and
“What issues does this scenario raise regarding ethics in practice
(ethical issues that arise during fieldwork)?”
Analysis
All interviews were digitally recorded with the exception of one
interview where the participant refused and field notes were
taken. The recordings were translated and transcribed from
Shangaan into English by the local fieldworkers. Transcripts
were not returned to participants for comment as they had
been transcribed directly from Shangaan recordings into English.
Selected transcripts and questionnaires were read in full by RT
and GH independently in order to identify emergent themes
for the initial coding, which was both deductive following
the topic guide and inductive in terms of emergent themes
within the topics and in addition to the topics. QSR NVivo
software (version 10) was used for the coding of interviews with
residents. RT undertook manual thematic analysis for the data
from researchers.
Ethics Approval and Consent
Ethical clearance was obtained from the University of the
Witwatersrand’s Human Research Ethics Committee (Medical)
(Certificate numbers M140361 and M140737) and permission
for interviewing service providers obtained from both the
Mpumalanga Provincial Departments of Health and Education
Research Offices. Written informed consent was gained from all
participants prior to data collection.
RESULTS
Informed Consent
All interviewed residents had been participants in the annual
HDSS census update and in various nested research projects,
and reflected on their experiences of informed consent. Some
residents mentioned that the process had been clear and that they
had known what they were agreeing to, but there were instances
where a resident, or a family member who had been approached
to be a study participant, had not understood fully what agreeing
to participate in the study involved.
“If you don’t understand, the field workers give you a chance to
say that. They say that participating is voluntarily. You are allowed
to say no. Even during the interview, they allow you to stop if
you are not comfortable with their research.”Middle aged man 3,
village 1
“The problem is that they don’t say what is going to happen at
the research laboratory. My grandmother was supposed to know
what will happen to her. She needed to have more information.”
Young woman 2, village 1
Although some residents said that they had understood the
reasons for the research, others said they had not. Residents also
spoke about instances when they had asked the field workers
questions about the reasons for the research, and the field workers
themselves did not know.
“I don’t have a problem with these questions as the one who
came explained everything. They were checking whether we are
eating modern food only and not cultural food. That’s why they
are asking all these questions.” Older man 8, NGI village 2
“I don’t want to be asked questions about food as they won’t
give me money to buy food afterwards. The problem is that they
don’t tell us why they are asking these questions. All they say is
that they are working.” Older man 4, NGI village 2
The majority of the residents described a high level of trust in
the field workers employed in the MRC/Wits-Agincourt Unit,
referred to as “Wits” locally. They said that the field workers were
well trained and respectful.
“They introduce themselves and they ask for your time. Though
the research questions are not good, the field workers are
respectful.” Older man 4
“When they approach your gate they are smiling, they greet
you and they will introduce themselves, telling you where they
come from. They will ask for your permission to work and
afterwards they will say thank you.” Older man 1, NGI village 2
“If I have problems and I don’t have someone to share my
problems with, I can share with Wits people, particularly when
that study is related to my problems.” Middle aged woman I,
village 2
The signing of consent forms without understanding the
implications was raised as an issue for older participants. Owing
to a high level of trust and respect for the field workers, residents
thought that older people sometimes agreed to answer the
questions even if they did not fully understand the reasons for
the study.
“Yes we understand most of the information on the informed
consent. Some read it and sign with understanding. But with old
people I think they don’t understand everything it would be better
if you read it when there is a relative there who can understand
what you are saying. Old people will agree to anything as a sign
of respect although they didn’t understand. I think your field
workers need to take their time in the field.” Middle aged woman
1, village 2
Residents did talk about particular instances where they felt
uncomfortable divulging confidential information to young field
workers on sensitive issues such as the nested research studies
on aging which have sexual behavior questionnaires that include
topics such as frequency of having sex, multiple sexual partners,
and contraception. Disclosing details about intimate sexual
behavior with a young person was considered inappropriate and
there were some doubts about confidentiality.
“In our culture we were taught that you talk about sex in your
bedroom with your partner. But with Wits, they send a young girl
to an old person to ask those questions. We don’t know whether
they are going to keep the secrets as we don’t know them.We used
to lie.” Young woman 1, village 1
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As informed consent was a key concern to interviewees, the
critical incident scenario in Box 1, summarized from RT’s field
notes was sent to 10 researchers.
Researchers’ responses to this situation were that it is a
complicated situation that has implications for the participant
and the family, the study itself and for future nested studies in
the longitudinal study area.
“Firstly, there is need to protect the study from possible
withdrawal by the participant and other participants which would
affect other studies of the Unit. Secondly there is need to protect
the life of the young girl by ensuring that she gets all the necessary
clinical and family care. Thirdly there is need to protect the family
from possible conflicts and disintegration.” Senior Field Staff 2
Researchers talked about field workers, despite being trained,
being under pressure and taking shortcuts in order to
meet targets.
“This brings up two issues. The first is the field worker violating
protocol. Unfortunately, this happens despite careful training and
a detailed protocol. Situations arise that are not straightforward
(this situation is unlikely something the fieldwork team had
discussed or planned for) and field workers do not always make
the right choice and often do not ask their supervisors for
advice. Field workers need to be trained to ALWAYS ask for
advice and direction when in doubt of proper procedure. This
kind of scenario requires further discussion and training.” Senior
Research Staff 3
Researchers, like the residents, also mentioned that older
participants might have more difficulty understanding
research processes.
“The field worker was supposed to talk to the father directly and
not via the grandmother. The field worker had more information
about the study and HIV testing compared to the grandmother.
The grandmother did not know the major issues surrounding
HIV/AIDS.” Senior Field Staff 2
Researchers spoke about the importance of field worker training
and quality assurance procedures being in place to ensure that
proper informed consent practices are followed.
“The training for the field workers needs to revised and reinforced
and maybe the research manager should consider whether there
are adequate on-going quality checks” Senior Researcher 5
Giving Individual Results From Clinical
Screening Conducted as Part of a Study
Increasing numbers of studies in the site include some form
of clinical screening in addition to interviews. For example,
this can be measuring blood pressure, taking venous blood for
glucose levels, dry blood spots for HIV testing or collecting urine
samples. Residents liked having their individual results from
these tests immediately.
“Researchers came to my house and checked us, blood was taken
by pricking our fingers and results were given at the same time.
They also checked our blood pressure. . . . this helped me . . . as I
was given the results at the same time. I was happy as they came
to our home and checked the whole family including the elders.
We were all given the results. I remember my mother’s blood
pressure was high as she was angry that morning. She was told
and given a referral letter to the clinic and she came back home
with treatment.” Young man 1, NGI village 1
However, there weremany instances where residents talked about
either themselves or people they knew who had had blood taken
and did not receive their results.
“But there is a participant who told me. . . . . . ..they had taken a
lot of blood and this worried him a lot because he didn’t get any
results after they took his blood.” Headman 2
In the past, for tests without immediate results participants
were sometimes referred to the clinics to get their results.
Residents felt that if the researchers could arrange to
collect tissue samples at participants’ homes, or transport
participants to the research laboratory to collect samples,
results should be delivered to them personally at home.
The clinic managers also expressed challenges with
giving research screening results as there were delays in
getting the research results to the clinics, and participants
became irritated.
“You cannot take blood from one person but not give results.
Then you come again and you want to collect more blood for
another study. Where is the first blood? Where did you send
it? People need their own results and not as a group. My child’s
[nasal] mucus was taken, but there are no results. I think that is
wrong. . . .. Bring back your findings. If you can do so, people will
be interested to participate. That’s my request.” Young woman 2,
village 1
Box 1 | Scenario on informed consent.
The recruitment of young women for a study involved consenting for HIV testing. In this case, the young woman was 13 years old and lived with her maternal
grandmother. Her father lived elsewhere and her mother died 9 years previously. As per approved procedures, the father was called by cell-phone to obtain consent
for the caregiver (grandmother) to provide consent for the young woman’s participation in the study. The field worker did not speak directly to the father, but allowed
the grandmother to conduct the conversation—and the grandmother did not inform him of the HIV testing component of study enrolment. This constituted a protocol
violation as the field worker should have personally had this discussion with the father. The father and grandmother and the young woman consented. The young
woman was found to be HIV positive during testing and she told her grandmother the result of the test. The father contacted the study team, angry that his daughter
was tested without his permission. It appears that the young woman was infected perinatally and that her father had not informed her, nor her grandmother of her
status.
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“A challenge I had was that there are those who are being
tested for HIV at their homes and being given stickers to come
to the clinic for the results. Someone in the clinic had to check
for their results in the computer. The results were not available
even though it was after quite a long period. That can lead people
to not accept field workers the next time because they have had a
bad experience.” Clinic operations manager 3
Residents, particularly service providers and local leaders, were
clear that more consultation earlier in the research process
would be helpful to everyone.
“We need to consult with the community. Then the community
will come up with ideas of how exactly we can improve.”
Participant 7, FGI4 CDF
Given that getting individual screening results was an important
concern in almost all the interviews, the following scenario in
Box 2, based on field notes about an actual critical incident, was
sent to 10 researchers for their views.
All the 10 researchers wrote that it was ethically important
to give participants back results from screening tests. Some
acknowledged that although research may only have policy
impact later on, more immediate benefit to participants is
important and a right.
“If you are going to require them to give you their time and
physical bodies for your research then you must show respect
by letting them know the results of the test you are conducting,
particularly if it is a test that is of high burden in their community
and could save their life and the lives of other people.” Senior
Research Staff 3
Researchers also wrote that giving back of results would assist
future studies in the longitudinal health research area, by helping
to maintain trust.
“We have to do this to prevent refusals and the researchers must
not take advantage of people participating in their study. . . .if they
[participants] think that they have been used but didn’t get their
results, they will refuse when other studies similar to that one
come.” Senior Field Staff 3
“It also raises an issue of partnership ethics. The US partner is
weighing their needs higher than the local implementing partner
which is also a violation of respect for persons. Given the local
Box 2 | Scenario on giving back results.
An information sheet and informed consent form was sent to the Public
Engagement Office for review. Participants were being asked to give a blood
sample for HIV testing, but there was no mention in the informed consent of
how the participants were going to be given the HIV test results. Upon follow
up with the Principal Investigators, it was confirmed that there was no plan for
reporting back individual HIV results to participants, and no budget for this.
It emerged that the US partner in the study had previously requested more
money from the budget for study costs in the US, and this request had been
accommodated by the investigating team.
budget is running the project I would emphasize the US partner
needs to be more accommodating, as without the local buy in,
there is no study.” Senior Research Staff 3
Researchers problematized the giving back individual results as
part of research activities, but were clear it was sensitive and
required planning, consultation and funding. A researcher noted
that there is a tension between availability of funds and costs of
giving back individual screening results, and that international
researchers needed to be mindful of fair benefit and researcher
accountability to the experimental public.
“. . . .giving back the results . . . . must be done carefully. The
research participants must consent and suggest where he/she
would be comfortable to get the results. Some would not be happy
to have their results at the clinic and that needs to be considered.”
Senior Field Staff 2
“Research should be adequately funded, allowing for treating
the participants with consideration and dignity. Maybe, in future,
this should be considered earlier in the development process.”
Senior Research Staff 5
Researchers also mentioned the importance of thinking about
giving back of results during the project planning phase, and
including local researchers and residents in project planning.
“Why was reporting of individual results not a priority during
proposal and budget development? What did the study team plan
to do when they got the HIV results?” Senior Field Staff 4
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The findings from this study using multiple qualitative methods
have implications for widening participation of the experimental
public as part of study processes in longitudinal health research
sites. Issues that arose relating to informed consent and giving of
individual results from screening tests are discussed.
Public health research studies often involve complicated field
work processes, with multiple informed consent sheets. It is clear
from the results that the resident interviewees felt that sometimes
neither participants or field workers fully understood study
activities, nor the reasons for the research itself. This was reported
as being more of an issue with older people. Age differences
between participants and field workers was important when older
participants were reported as being reluctant to answer questions
on their sexual behavior to young field workers, or those of a
different gender to themselves.
Residents also reported that, especially but not only for
older people, a high level of trust in and respect for field
workers influenced participants to sign consent forms despite
not understanding the implications. Researchers said that
if information in the consent was misunderstood, or not
understood, and unrealistic expectations raised, there would be
implications for the participant, his/her family, the study itself as
well as for future studies in the study area.
The results in this paper reinforce previous findings that
informed consent is often complex and requires careful attention.
Molyneux et al. (2005) also highlight that the decision to sign an
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informed consent may be made because of a high level of trust
in the field worker and the research institution, or because of real
or perceived benefits from the study. Kamuya et al. (2015) and
Tekola et al. (2009) discuss the complexities of gaining informed
consent in research studies, noting the importance of how and
what information is presented, and that cultural issues affect the
decision to sign consent. Field worker training and support can
mitigate ethical issues that occur in the field (Tekola et al., 2009;
Kamuya et al., 2015) and it is clear that training at the onset
of a study needs to be followed up with frequent monitoring
and supervision of the field workers on the taking of informed
consent. Calls for standardized training for field workers have
been made at a workshop in 2015 involving nine African
longitudinal health research institutions in Kombe (2015).
Cultural considerations regarding older people’s lack of trust
in younger fieldworkers, or of younger fieldworkers contravening
cultural practices through having to ask sensitive questions to
their elders have also been discussed in relation to informed
consent in other HDSS study areas (Tekola et al., 2009; Kamuya
et al., 2015). The older population in this study area understands
research to a lesser extent than the fieldworkers owing to
disparities in access to education during the apartheid area.
In 2010, one study in the HDSS found that of 5,056 people
aged 50 years and over, over 55% had no formal education and
24% had six or less years of education (Ameh et al., 2014).
Owing to cultural changes, younger fieldworkers may respect
their elders less than in the past (Stadler, 2003). This may lead
to elders being submissive, or untruthful in their responses.
A current related dilemma in this research setting, is that
younger fieldworkers, owing to greater access to post-secondary
education post-apartheid, are more likely to be appointed as
fieldworkers than applicants who are older. This is considered a
benefit by the population in the area, as youth unemployment
is extremely high. These fieldworkers are also more likely to
understand research and be able to use technology which is
vital as data collection has moved from being paper-based
to electronic.
Participants appreciated receiving individual results at the
time of doing the screening tests, but were clear that results from
samples sent off for testing should be delivered personally, or
given at the time of doing the test, whether positive or negative.
Researchers agreed that there was an ethical imperative to
give participants their results, both immediately from screening
tests and for those that were sent away for analysis, were
positive and clinically relevant and for which treatment was
available locally. This would benefit individuals, and future
research studies would also benefit as participants would feel
that their dignity and interests was being respected and would
be more willing to participate in further studies. Researchers
wrote that giving individual results required careful planning
and resourcing, needed to be included from the proposal
development stage, and that this consideration of fair benefit may
require budgetary adjustments.
Supporting the findings from Bledsoe et al. (2012), no
adverse events were reported by participants regarding receiving
individual screening test results, and giving individual results
seemed to create a positive attitude toward research, and was
seen as a fair benefit from the research (Shalowitz and Miller,
2005; CIOMS, 2016). Provision of individual screening results as
part of public health research in general rather than specifically
in longitudinal settings is only mentioned in one guideline ICH-
GCP (1996) in Lairumbi et al.’s (2011) review of research ethics
guidelines. It is clear from this paper that participants view this
as a real benefit. In countries such as South Africa, where there
is primary health care free for many conditions, there may be
less risk of therapeutic misconceptions (Appelbaum et al., 1987;
Molyneux et al., 2005) when giving individual test results.
Currently in this HDSS, consultation with the PEO and the
CAG often only occurs after proposals have been written, funded
and ethical approvals obtained. Widening participation through
mechanisms for consultation with residents and researchers
regarding activities in a longitudinal health study area could assist
in guiding decisions around governance in all these research
activities, in order to enhance both accountability of researchers
and fair benefit (Bäckstrand, 2003; Emmanuel et al., 2004;
Levine, 2011; Kamuya et al., 2013; Molyneux and Bull, 2013,;
Simwinga et al., 2018).
Implications for Practice in Longitudinal
Health Study Areas
These issues are not unique to this rural, South African
setting and there are implications for other longitudinal health
study areas globally. There is a need to identify strategies and
mechanisms to ensure increased accountability of researchers
and stronger participatory governance through involvement of
the experimental public in all aspects of longitudinal public
health research as part of ethics in practice. From these findings,
two strategies have been identified by researchers and residents:
improved field worker training and ongoing supervision during
data collection, and increased involvement of residents in
protocol development, data collection and dissemination.
Development of accredited training modules on informed
consent and other ethics in practice for field workers is one
strategy to address some of the informed consent issues. More
time needs to be budgeted for training, so that research teams
can be certain that fieldworkers understand the reasons for the
research and the fieldwork processes. Understanding findings
from prior research in the study area will allow fieldworkers
to better understand the reasons for the research and possibly
allow for more targeted dissemination of findings to participants.
In areas where research is conducted in collaboration with
external principal investigators and research managers, adequate
orientation on public engagement, field operations, and ongoing
supervision requirements for fieldwork is needed. In this HDSS,
there are frequent meetings between on-site research managers
and field teams. One possible way forward could be to have a
monthly ethics in practice forum for fieldworkers and research
staff to reflect on ethical dilemmas encountered in the field.
These are essential to supporting fieldworkers, and allow for
team discussion around dilemmas that may arise. Additionally,
monthly meetings between research managers of different nested
projects to discuss fieldwork issues enhances their ability to
manage fieldwork. Clear guidelines for principal investigators
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and research managers outlining requirements for protocols,
management of ethical issues, public participation, training,
and monitoring of fieldworkers also need to be in place
and accessible.
One strategy for widening participation is a CAG (Lairumbi
et al., 2011; Simwinga et al., 2018). CAG members need adequate
training and a constitution that is upheld, for example regarding
length of terms of office. With the growth of nested research
studies in this HDSS, monthly CAG monthly meetings cannot
engage with the detail and governance of each project so Study
Advisory Groups were established to advise on information
sheets, review topic guides and advise during data collection
and dissemination.
Other strategies to widen participation in longitudinal health
research areas could include more considered approaches
to recruitment and deployment of fieldworkers, ensuring
for example that female fieldworkers interview female
participants if there are sensitive issues to be discussed,
more focused dissemination of research results to specific
audiences, monitoring of reasons for refusal to participate
and suggestion boxes in the study area. A number of these
strategies have been implemented in the study area already,
and more strategies to widen participation are planned,
including regular focus groups with individuals and service
providers around their experience of living and working in
this study area. A key lesson learnt during implementation
of strategies to widen participation is that it is not possible
to include all residents in the study area, and champions are
important, but representation needs careful consideration.
Public participation in research is not static, and continued
assessment of existing strategies is required, consultation
and development of new relationships should be ongoing
(Lavery et al., 2010).
This paper builds on and extends previous work on
ethics in practice in longitudinal health research areas. It
highlights the importance of widening the participation of
residents who form the experimental public in research
governance mechanisms in these settings in order to ensure
the longevity of these institutions. Widening participation is
intrinsic to the democratization of science as a public good
(Bäckstrand, 2003; Levine, 2011) and can enhance both the lives
of research participants and the quality of the research.
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Plain English Summary
Rights-based Training Enhancing Engagement of Health Providers 
with Communities, Cape Metropole, South Africa
Gimenne Zwama, Maria C. Stuttaford, Hanne J. Haricharan, Leslie London
Primary health care services are the first point of contact for most people seeking care. According to the 
World Health Organisation, these services can meet 80-90% of a person’s health needs throughout their 
life. Yet, there is often a mismatch between the services and the needs of the community. This is mostly 
found in countries where access to quality care is not taken for granted. Health committees are a way to 
ensure that primary health care services respond to the needs of the community.
In South Africa, the make-up of health committees is defined by national law. They should consist of 
community members, a local government councillor and a clinic manager. In this way, the community 
can hold health providers responsible for their services. These committees can also help communities 
to take part in the planning and decision-making around local health services. This promotes people’s 
right to take part in their health care. In these ways, health committees can improve access to quality 
health care services.
The way health committees work varies widely across and within South African provinces. This is partly due 
to a lack of clear policies on their roles and tasks. Clinic managers and other local health providers play a 
key role in the success of health committees as well. In some cases, health providers may not understand 
or support health committee members’ roles. The community’s ability to engage with health providers is 
then limited. This raises the question whether health provider training on community engagement could 
improve the role of health committees. 
The Learning Network for Health and Human Rights ran a rights-based training course for health providers 
in the Cape Metropole of South Africa. We evaluated this training through observations, questionnaires and 
interviews with those taking part. As a result of the training, health providers thought health committees 
play a valuable role in creating a dialogue between the community and health providers. Health providers 
also understood that health committees can promote trust, health education as well as the use and 
quality of care.
Furthermore, health providers planned to improve work relations and to tackle other challenges to the 
ways health committees work. Some health providers already made an effort to put into practice what 
they had learned. Thus, although the length of this study and the training itself was limited, this form 
of health provider training can help improve the community’s part in developing health care services 
that respond to local needs. Therefore we recommend that the training is tested in other situations and 
evaluated further.
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South Africa
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1Health and Human Rights Programme, School of Public Health and Family Medicine, University of Cape Town, Cape Town,
South Africa, 2 Institute for Global Health and Development, School of Health Sciences, Queen Margaret University,
Edinburgh, United Kingdom, 3Health, Social Care and Education, Kingston and St George’s University of London, London,
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Community participation, the central principle of the primary health care approach,
is widely accepted in the governance of health systems. Health Committees (HCs)
are community-based structures that can enable communities to participate in the
governance of primary health care. Previous research done in the Cape Town Metropole,
South Africa, reports that HCs’ potential can, however, be limited by a lack of local
health providers’ (HPs) understanding of HC roles and functions as well as lack of
engagement with HCs. This study was the first to evaluate HPs’ responsiveness towards
HCs following participation in an interactive rights-based training. Thirty-four HPs, from
all Cape Metropole health sub-districts, participated in this qualitative training evaluation.
Two training groups were observed and participants completed pre- and post-training
questionnaires. Semi-structured interviews were held with 10 participants 3–4 months
after training. Following training, HPs understood HCs to play an important role in the
communication between the local community and HPs. HPs also perceived HCs as
able to assist with and improve the quality and accessibility of PHC, as well as the
answerability of services to local community needs. HPs expressed intentions to actively
engage with the facility’s HC and stressed the importance of setting clear roles and
responsibilities for all HC members. This training evaluation reveals HPs’ willingness to
engage with HCs and their desire for skills to achieve this. Moreover, it confirms that
HPs are crucial players for the effective functioning of HCs. This evaluation indicates
that HPs’ increased responsiveness to HCs following training can contribute to tackling
the disconnect between service delivery and community needs. Therefore, the training
of HPs on HCs potentially promotes the development of needs-responsive PHC and a
people-centred health system. The training requires ongoing evaluation as it is extended
to other contexts.
Keywords: training, health providers, community participation, health committees, governance, PHC, rights,
South Africa
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INTRODUCTION
With global attention for people-centred health
systems gathering momentum and the World Health
Organisation’s (WHO) publication of its global strategy on
people-centred services in 2015, it is widely emphasised that
not only service users, but also communities, should play an
active and informed role in the maintenance, restoration, and
promotion of their own health (Hunt and Backman, 2007;WHO,
2015). The Alma-Ata Declaration stresses that people have the
right and duty to participate in the planning, organisation,
operation and control of primary health care (PHC), and builds
on the right to health, adopting the WHO’s definition of health
as “the state of complete, physical, mental, and social well-being,
and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity” (WHO,
1946, 1978). Community participation in the governance of
service delivery can promote people-centeredness and needs-
responsiveness of a health system (WHO, 1978, 2015). These are
characteristics of a health system in which everyone contributes
and benefits and where health care services respond to people’s
needs and expectations in a holistic manner, rather than focusing
solely on disease and the diseased (WHO, 2007, 2015).
For people’s participation to be effective and meaningful,
communities’ active and informed involvement is required
in the evaluation of strategies, decision-making, prioritisation,
and implementation of the right to health (Potts, 2008). In
a systematic review of evidence on Health Committee (HC)
effectiveness in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs),
HCs have commonly been found to provide a bottom-up
platform for community representatives to participate in health
care decision-making, monitoring and oversight (McCoy et al.,
2012). In Kenya, HCs are official structures with defined roles
to close gaps in service delivery and to hold health facilities
accountable for the quality and accessibility of the services
offered (Goodman et al., 2011). By these means, HCs can
facilitate the community’s collective ownership of PHC services
(Haricharan, 2012) as well as promote the realisation of the
right to health (Glattstein-young, 2010; Chikonde, 2017). As HCs
serve as community-based governance structures in the delivery
of primary health services, they are inherently interdependent
on the dynamics of the health system’s social, economic, and
political contexts (United Nations Committee on Economic
Social Cultural Rights UNCESCR, 2000; Gilson and WHO,
2012). This requires us to investigate such contextual factors and
cross-cutting issues that can challenge HC functioning. In their
reviews, George et al. (2015a) and McCoy et al. (2012) stress the
importance of contextual influences in understanding HCs’ role
and contribution to health systems strengthening.
A cross-case comparative study of 11 HCs inWest and Central
Africa found that HCs’ individualised and non-systematic
character can leave marginalised groups excluded (Lodenstein
et al., 2017b). Even when HC powers and roles in accountability
are partially defined on a national level, full specifications of
Abbreviations: HC, Health Committee; HP, Health Care Provider; LMICs, Low-
andMiddle-Income Countries; PHC, Primary Health Care; NHA, National Health
Act; WHO, World Health Organisation.
these powers and tools to execute them are needed (Lodenstein
et al., 2017b). The South African National Health Act (NHA)
states that a HC must be composed of community members, a
local government councillor and a health facility manager (The
Republic of South Africa, 2004). The Department of Health,
however, delegates the definition of HC role and mandate to
provincial policy legislation and action. All provinces currently
have legislation, draft legislation, or guidelines, which differ
substantially in the nature and extent to which HC roles and
responsibilities are described (Haricharan, 2013). Accordingly, it
was found that Provincial Departments of Health can fall short in
their guidance, direction and training of HCs, thereby negatively
impacting HCs’ effective functioning (Padarath and Friedman,
2008; Meier et al., 2012). This lack of specification on health
committees’ roles and functions, as well as HCs’ lack of power and
legal mandate, can limit their uniform functioning and effective
integration within the health system (Padarath and Friedman,
2008; Haricharan, 2012; Boulle, 2013).
In addition, there appears to be a general lack of clarity
and guidelines on HC member election procedures and the
make-up of the electorate. In South Africa, the Eastern Cape
is the only Province that fully specifies the election of HC
members through a representative democratic process in their
final draft policy on HCs (Eastern Cape Department of Health,
2009). However, this policy defines HC community members as
representatives from organised community initiatives, thereby
possibly compromising the HC member’s representativeness of
community members. A HC training manual developed for the
South African context, encourages and defines the procedure
of HC member election by the rules of the Constitution
(The Learning Network for Health and Human Rights, 2014).
In comparison to other South African Provinces, the Western
Cape had lagged behind in passing HC legislation (Haricharan,
2013). Policy developments lost momentum after the Head of
Health for the City of Cape Town, a HC champion, passed
away in 2008. The loss of this champion was a critical milestone
alongside the broader complexities of the South African health
(committee) policy context over time. The long-awaited draft
Bill on Health Facility Boards and Committees was published
in 2015 (Province of Western Cape, 2016). This Bill became
an Act in 2016 and is yet to be implemented. Even though the
Act recognises HCs as a community platform, it significantly
reduces the scope of their role in decision-making, strategizing,
prioritising, and implementing health services according to local
needs. Secondly, it allows for the provincial Minister of Health
to elect committee members, which can pose a threat to the
democratic value of HCs.
The national South African Department of Health committed
to the “re-engineering” of PHC in 2010 with the purpose
to improve service quality and integration (Barron et al.,
2010). This “re-engineering” was to be established by holding
the management of the district health system responsible for
meeting “key ministerial priorities,” implying a top-down, non-
democratic process. In June 2018, the cabinet approved the
National Health Insurance Bill with the goal to provide all South
Africans “access to quality and affordable health care services
based on their health needs irrespective of their socio-economic
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status” (The Republic of South Africa, 2018). Strikingly,
considering its purpose, the National Health Insurance Bill
does not acknowledge the potential of HCs as a platform for
community participation, nor community participation as a
continuous mechanism to identify these health needs.
Discrepancies between policy and practice can compromise
HCs main role as an intermediary between the community
and health services (McCoy et al., 2012; George et al., 2015a).
As evaluations across East and Southern Africa and from
Brazil suggest, such discrepancies can influence nurses and
facility managers’ capacity to work with HCs and require their
education on HCs’ roles and functions (Zambon and Ogata,
2011; Loewenson et al., 2014; George et al., 2015a). George
et al. (2015b) reported that poor interpersonal skills, lack of
training, perceived lack of skill and lack of trust of providers were
challenges for community participatory platforms to improve the
quality of services.
For HCs to effectively integrate into and contribute to
a people-centred health system, HPs play an important role
in creating a responsive environment in which communities
meaningfully participate. McCoy et al. (2012) and George et al.
(2016) illustrate that there has been a predominant focus on
the capacity building of communities. While there are a few
studies highlighting both sides of the coin (Mosquera et al., 2001;
Sohani, 2005), there is an evident gap in research on the impact
of HP training on HCs’ effective and meaningful participation.
Research in South Africa has shown that while some facility
managers are aware of HC roles and functions and attend
their meetings, others are completely unaware (Padarath and
Friedman, 2008; Haricharan, 2012; Boulle, 2013). As a result, HPs
can be reluctant to involve communities and find it challenging
to be held accountable by the community, or perceive HCs solely
as an extension of service delivery (Padarath and Friedman, 2008;
Glattstein-young, 2010; Haricharan, 2012; Boulle, 2013).
The Learning Network for Health and Human Rights, a
collaboration of civil society organisations and two universities
in the Western Cape, aims to promote the right to health
through community participation. In the Cape Metropole, HC-
HP engagement was found to be challenged by untrained
community members, power imbalances, lack of mutual trust as
well as HPs’ lack of understanding of the relationship between
the right to health and participation (Haricharan, 2012). As part
of their activities to fulfil this purpose, the Learning Network
trained nearly 300 HC community members across the Cape
Metropole (Haricharan, 2017). An evaluation of this HC training
indicated that although HC training can improve levels of
participation, this is influenced by HP authority as well as power
imbalances between HCmembers (Chikonde, 2017). As HPs had
not been trained, a HP training manual was informed by HC
members, developed and piloted with the aim to (re-)establish
and strengthen HPs’ working relationships with HCs.
Building on everyone’s right to health and participation, this
study evaluated a rights-based, interactive training of HPs on
HCs. This paper reports the extent and nature to which HPs’
immediate and short-term responsiveness changed as a result
of the training. It sheds light on contextual factors that can be
of influence on HPs’ ability to implement their responsiveness.
Findings are discussed and their potential contribution to the
promotion of community participation in the strengthening of
people-centred health systems is described.
METHODS
Socio-Economic Profile
In 2018, the Cape Metropole population was estimated to reach
4.06 million (Western Cape Government, 2018). The Cape
Metropole is the least unequal Metropoles of South Africa with
a Gini coefficient of 0.58. For the next 5 years, the City of Cape
Town estimates that the aged population over 65 will increase at
3.4 percentage per year. This, while the child cohort (age 0–14
years) will grow by 1.2% and the working age population by
0.8% per year. With an additional unemployment rate of 11.9
percentage, this can be expected to pose a greater burden on
social systems and basic service delivery. In line with the disease
burden, PHC facilities currently offer testing and treatment of
HIV, STIs, tuberculosis, diabetes, and hypertension as well as
immunisation and child health services. To varying extents,
facilities also offer maternal and mental health services.
Training Purpose and Approach
The training manual, compiled for the purposes of the rights-
based training evaluated in this research, titled “Community
Engagement for Quality Care” consists of two main chapters
called “Relationship Building” and “Health Committees and
Governance” (Marshall and Mayers, 2015). In line with the
NHA (The Republic of South Africa, 2004), this training
aimed to promote health services that are responsive to
community participation. It facilitated reflection on the dual
obligation and responsibilities of health care providers towards
the State by referring to the national vision to achieve a
society committed to democratic values, social justice, and
fundamental human rights as well as the rights of the patient
as set out in the Batho Pele or “People First” service principles
(The Republic of South Africa, 1996, 1997).
The training adopted an experiential learning approach (Kolb,
1984), whereby the facilitators guided participants through a
reflective learning process that shed light on previous and
current practices of engaging with, and involving the community.
The importance of mutual understanding, collaboration, and
respect was illustrated through rights-based case discussions,
role plays and reflections on the values of compassion, and
professionalism. In these ways, tailored directions could be
given and environments promotive of the right to health and
participation could be illustrated.
Training Implementation and
Participant Recruitment
Thirty-four health care providers from all City of Cape Town
health sub-districts (n = 8) were recruited for the training,
contributing to the diversity of the study sample (see Table 1).
These included (senior) professional nurses and clinic managers
working in City of Cape Town clinics, as well as environmental
health practitioners, health promotion officers, and programme
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TABLE 1 | Number of participants and sub-districts.
Training
observations,
in % (n)
Pre-
questionnaire
responses,
in % (n)
Post-
questionnaire
responses,
in % (n)
Interviews,
in % (n)
Sub-
districts
Training
group 1
58.8 (20) 85.0 (17) 85.0 (17) 25.0 (5) A, B, C, D
Training
group 2
41.2 (14) 100 (14) 85.7(12) 35.7 (5) D, E, F,
G, H
Total 100 (34) 91.2 (31) 85.3 (29) 29.4 (10) 100 (8)
TABLE 2 | Number of participants by professional position and sub-district of
origin.
Position Questionnaire
responses, in % (n)
sub-district
Interviews, in % (n)
sub-district
Clinic level Clinic manager 48.4 (15)
A, C, D, E, F, G
40.0 (4)
A, C, F, G
Senior
professional
nurse
16.1 (5)
A, C, E, F
20.0 (2)
C, E
Professional
nurse
12.9 (4)*
A, D, E
10.0 (1)
D
Sub-district
level
Environmental
health
practitioner
9.7 (3)
A, H
10.0 (1)
H
Health
Promotion
Officer
6.5 (2)
B, D
20.0 (2)
B, D
Programme
officer
6.5 (2)
B, D
–
*Two missing post-questionnaires, both professional nurses from district E.
officers working at sub-district level (see Table 2). Six sub-
districts had at least four participants attending the training, of
which two sub-districts had eight representatives each. However,
one of the remaining sub-districts was represented by two
participants both positioned at sub-district level and the other
by two environmental health practitioners. Each of the two
training groups had one male attendee, both environmental
health practitioners.
Initially, the training was intended to consist of 2 consecutive
days. However, several sub-district managers expressed their
concern about the burden it could place on the facilities when
some of their employees are away from the services for this
amount of time. As a result, it was decided to decrease the
training to 1 day followed up by another half a day at least a
month later. Training sessions were implemented in May and
July 2015 for the first (n = 20) and second group (n = 14) of
participants, respectively. These 1-day training sessions explored
the influences on and key elements for relationship building with
communities as well as HC composition, roles, and functions.
Preliminary analysis of questionnaires and observations was used
to feed into the agenda of the follow-up session. Accordingly,
this session intended to further develop HP skills for relationship
building with HCs, in particular on how to establish a
common vision, host a HC meeting, and manage conflict. In
addition, it would provide an opportunity to further explore
and discuss power imbalances and other practical issues raised
by participants.
Follow-up sessions were scheduled for ∼6 weeks after the
first training sessions. Only two out of 10 enrolled participants
attended the follow up training session, both holding a position
at sub-district level. The first groups’ participants cancelled or did
not attend the follow up for various reasons such as conflicting
meetings or courses, deadlines for end of financial year reports,
and staff shortages due to seasonal illness. A rescheduled,
combined follow up session was cancelled due to a low confirmed
number of attending participants. The majority of participants
expressed interest and enthusiasm for the follow-up session and
indicated to be disappointed that it did not take place.
With South Africa recognising 11 official languages,
participants’ native languages differed. Most study participants’
first language was isiXhosa (n = 12), followed by Afrikaans
(n = 9), English (n = 7), and Sesotho (n = 2). The central
sessions of the training were conducted in English, as this was the
commonly spoken language amongst the participants. The first
training group’s session was facilitated by two expert educators
from the University of Cape Town (UCT), one experienced in
training, and consulting HCs (also proficient in isiXhosa), the
other with experience as an academic teacher and professional
nurse (also proficient in Afrikaans). Due to unavailability of the
former, the latter facilitator acted as the sole facilitator for the
training of the second group.
Study Design and Data Collection
The design was based on a realist evaluation (Pawson and
Tilley, 1997). The evaluation purpose was to explore the possible
variations in nature and extent of the immediate and short-
term impact of training of HPs on their responsiveness to
HCs. In this paper, responsiveness is defined as the collection
of understandings, intentions to practices, and practices in
support of HC roles and functions. Thereby, we acknowledge
that responsiveness is inherently influenced by experiences and
contextual factors. The exploration of such factors was facilitated
by the training participants’ diversity in health care professions,
experiences, local contexts, and relationships with HCs. The
adoption of a realist approach provided a deeper insight into
the facilitating and impeding contextual factors, as well as
the dynamic interactions between societal and health systems
processes that influence HPs’ relationships with HCs and their
ability to implement an enhanced responsiveness (Pawson and
Tilley, 1997). All data was collected between May and November
2015, and the study adopted a flexible research design making
use of pre- and post-training questionnaires, direct observations,
semi-structured interviews, and field note journaling.
Field notes were diarised from the moment preparations
for training implementation started. Pre- and post-training
qualitative questionnaires and a topic guide for semi-structured
interviews were developed in consultation and concordance with
the facilitators’ vision for the training. Due to insufficient time
before training implementation, questionnaires were not piloted
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or cognitively tested. Before distribution, they were evaluated
by the second and third author of this paper as well as by
the training facilitators. Two attribute-inquiring questions were
improved regarding phrasing or ambiguity before distribution to
the second group. Before its use, the interview topic guide was
adjusted and probes related to questions arisen from analysis of
questionnaire responses were added.
Written notes of the training observations were taken.
These observations also provided 17.5 h of audio recordings,
of which parts were transcribed where relevant to the research
questions and where written notes lacked context or clarity. The
observations gave insight into the development of changes in
HPs’ responsiveness and contributed to the triangulation of data.
A total of thirty-one pre-training questionnaires consisting
of twenty-one, mostly open-ended, questions were completed
by fifteen clinic managers, five senior professional nurses, four
professional nurses, three environmental health practitioners,
two health promotion officers and two programme officers
(Table 2). Four multiple choice questions inquired about the
current HC status and relationship at the facility or sub-
district level. Furthermore, participants were asked about their
understandings of HC roles and benefits, their challenges in
engaging and working with HCs as well as the ways in which the
health facility can promote HC functioning.
The post-training questionnaires included sixteen questions,
of which four open-ended questions to specifically evaluate
the training format and content, one multiple-choice question
and eleven open-ended questions of which six were similar to
the pre-questionnaires. This questionnaire additionally inquired
about HPs’ views of the role of the training in changing
their understandings and practices towards HCs. Post-training
questionnaires were completed by 29 participants.
Pre-training and post-training questionnaires were perceived
as lengthy and, at times, contained short or missing responses.
The second group’s responses were overall richer in information,
as they were given more time to answer the pre-training
questionnaires, and completed the post-training questionnaires
in their own time. These participants submitted their responses
via email (n = 12), resulting in missing data from two
professional nurses. This also resulted in completion up to 2
weeks after the training, which for a few participants measured
retained rather than immediate responsiveness.
Three to 4 months after the training, interviews were held
with 10 purposively selected participants (four clinic managers,
two senior professional nurses, one professional nurse, one
environmental health practitioner and two health promotion
officers). The criteria for selecting participants were based on
their differences in sub-district and HC functioning. Besides
contributing to the triangulation of earlier collected data,
interviews further explored the role of the training on short-
term HP responsiveness and their capacity to translate intentions
to practices.
Ethical Approval
The protocol was carried out in accordance with the
recommendations of the Faculty of Health Sciences Human
Research Ethics Committee of the University of Cape Town.
The Faculty of Health Sciences Human Research Ethics
Committee and the Health Department of the City of Cape
Town approved this study (FHS HREC REF 2015/062 and
ID no.: 10492, respectively). City of Cape Town sub-district
managers permitted the recruitment of training participants
for the evaluation. All subjects gave written informed consent
in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All training
participants consented for the training to be observed (n = 34).
Thirty-one participants agreed to complete the questionnaires
and to be contacted for an interview. All 10 interviewees verbally
consented to be contacted for follow up questions.
Data Analysis
{NVivo 10} was used as a tool to manage all data. Questionnaire
data was cleaned and anonymised in {Microsoft Excel} before
being imported in{NVivo}. This also marked the start of the
researcher’s immersion in the data. Interviews were transcribed
in {NVivo} and any text that could lead to the identification of
the interviewee was removed. The first author was responsible
for all data analysis and adopted a thematic approach as further
detailed below.
Structural coding started with the mind mapping of
questionnaire responses during preliminary analysis. These mind
maps guided the inductive coding of topics and categories into
an initial codebook. This codebook subsequently informed the
initial codebook for the observations. Having mind-mapped the
relationships between categories, and becoming familiar with the
breadth of the investigated matter, the researcher examined the
codes according to their ability to merge into categories and
sub-codes. The data type-specific codebooks were refined and
collapsed accordingly, which created small and simple codebooks
with clear distinctions between the codes. Data was re-coded
into meaningful units and the same was done for the remaining
data, which slightly expanded the codebook again, after which
the meaningful units were collapsed into themes. The first author
discussed the emerging themes the second and third author of
this paper. Similarly, as interviews were held 3–4 months after
training these were coded sometime after the complete coding
of the questionnaires and observations. This reflective pause
allowed for emotional and intellectual distance, after which the
sub-coded data were reorganised under more refined themes.
Ultimately, this resulted in a common codebook of three
categorising codes that guided the answering of research
questions, which were: understandings, practices, and intentions
to change practice. Six main defining codes provided specifics
to the categorising codes, which were; personal engagement
with HC, HC roles and responsibilities, challenges and issues,
stakeholders, role of training in changing responsiveness, and
strategies to promote HC functioning. Thirdly, thematic codes
and their descriptive sub-codes described the dimensions of the
main and categorising codes. Moreover, data were grouped for
analysis of pre- and post-training understandings, intentions and
practices as well as classified for participant attributes such as
reported HC functioning and professional position. A similar
codebook was used for every data type, with differences in
sub-codes, thematic codes and with, in some cases, additional
main codes. Generally, themes and sub-codes, as well as their
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descriptions, maintained close similarity to the way in which
participants phrased them.
Data triangulation and integrative analysis of themes arising
from the different types of data guided the interpretations of the
deeper meaning of codes, segments, and themes, respectively.
After the entire analysis, thematic decisions were reflected
upon as the first author’s personal views of the themes could
have changed. The diverse data revealing participants’ changing
reflections, understandings and intentions, as well as their ideas
on the role of training, were compared to the first author’s
observations and rich, reflexive field notes.
A programme theory was used to frame the interpretive
analysis of themes. This facilitated the assessment of the extent
and nature to which HPs’ post-training responsiveness outcomes,
as defined by Lodenstein et al. (2017a), can contribute to the three
interconnected principles of community participation, PHC and
people-centred health systems as described in the introduction.
FINDINGS
Current HC Presence and
Engagement Practices
Of the 24 participants at clinic level, 17 indicated that the health
facility is connected to a HC. All of these HCs consisted of
community members and a facility manager, of which eight
were said to be functioning well (by six clinic managers, one
senior professional nurse, and one professional nurse). In two of
these well-functioning HCs, environmental health practitioners
were also included as members. A local government councillor
was part of five HCs of which four were reported to be well-
functioning. A little more than half of participants indicated
that the facility regularly engages with the HC. Four clinic
managers and two environmental health practitioners reported
to never engage with the HC. All clinic managers had attended
a HC meeting at least once before. Seven clinic managers,
one senior professional nurse, two health promotion officers (a
third of total participants) attend HC meetings each month.
Ten participants (including all four professional nurses and two
senior professional nurses) had never attended a HC meeting.
HC Stakeholders
Following training, respondents’ understandings of HC
composition as defined by the NHA considerably increased (n
= 29). Almost all respondents included community members
(27 vs. 15, post-training and pre-training, respectively), local
government councillors (27 vs. 10) and facility managers (25
vs. 7) in their description of composition. According to almost
half of respondents, the HC composition, as stated by the
NHA, should be complemented to include clinic workers other
than the clinic manager. Some participants added that this
would enhance communication and progress, this response
was not related to the participant being positioned at the
clinic. Environmental health practitioners were also viewed as
important members by a third of respondents for their ability
to address environmental problems that influence community
health, such as illegal dumping.
When participants were explaining personal views on HC
composition, a clinic manager expressed her concern:
“My biggest challenge in the foreseeable future is to get a ward [local
government] councillor, a proper ward councillor. Because this guy
that’s been the ward councillor for many years now for this area is
very dedicated, is very well informed, has been a lawyer himself for
many years so he’s got a lot of background. And I think that’s going
to be very big shoes to fill.”
Participants recurrently recommended that the HC engages with
community stakeholders. For instance, schools, security guards,
and social workers were seen to play a role in addressing major
social problems, drug abuse and violence in the community.
Additionally, non-profit and non-governmental organisations
as well as churches in the area were perceived to promote
awareness of the HC and avoid unnecessary duplication of
health services. For the latter reason, a clinic manager without
a HC expressed the intention to advise the sub-district’s health
promotion officer and programme coordinator, as well as non-
governmental organisations to link with the HC.
HC Roles and Responsibilities
To a greater extent than before the training, all participants made
specific reference to the importance of HCs as liaison bodies
between the wider community and the facility. It was underlined
by nurses, clinic managers and a health promotion officer that
HCs should inform the community of the challenges experienced
by the facility and about the services that are offered to avoid
unnecessary referral. In turn, the community was understood to
benefit from the HC as a platform for advocacy. According to
one of the clinic managers, the HC empowers the community
to address and clarify their fears. It was also stated that HCs
provide a true background of what needs to be done, and insight
into how a community feels and thinks: “They are able to reach
where we can’t”. Several participants explained that HCs could
identify the source of outbreaks (e.g., diarrhoea), mobilise the
community to assist with campaigns, educate the community to
prevent further spread and assist the health facility where needed.
A clinic manager mentioned that the HC can facilitate a fast
response of the services. Another clinic manager stated:
“They are the people that are your ears and your eyes, but we tend to
forget about them. [. . . ] They canmake the decision or help us make
the correct decision pertaining the community in which we serve.”
Twenty-nine participants pointed out the health promotional
and educational benefit that HCs could provide for the health
facility. It was recurrently stated that HCs could assist with
outreaches, inform the content of health talks at the clinic and
help facilitate these. HC members could do home visits for the
purposes of explaining home remedies, or for recalling patients.
HC participation in promotional activities was repeatedly
perceived to benefit clinic targets. One of the health promotion
officers said: “there are programmes that are not functional in the
facility without the presence of the health committees, for instance
the Health and Safety Committee”.
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Most participants understood that HCs can build and promote
trust, facilitated by their interaction with both communities
and facilities, their insight into the challenges at both levels
as well as their ability to explain problems to the community
and their closer relationship to them. Other reasons for HCs’
role in trust building were transparency on what is being done
at the facility and a sense of belonging for the community. A
senior professional nurse said: “This [HCs] is a great idea. The
government has been spoon feeding the community for a very long
time. It is now the time that the society takes the responsibility,
or ownership of their health and this change [implementing HCs]
would bring a tremendous improvement in our society because they
do not feel left out.”
HCs were also identified by half of participants as being able
to assist with a smoother operation of the health care facility in
easing tensions with the community, e.g., by helping with patient
flow. Additionally, a couple of participants said the HC can set
up a helpdesk at the facility, guide and fast track patients, as
well as help management with the planning of health service
transitioning, e.g., in the case where a clinic is transformed to a
Community Health Centre. Moreover, HCs were commonly seen
as beneficial to the facility as they can receive complaints, advise
the facility on how to deal with these and lobby or help motivate
for (the expansion of) resources. A clinic manager was convinced
that services will improve and be used more as people are taking
ownership of the health facility’s decision-making.
Overall, the HCs’ participation by means of these roles and
responsibilities was commonly linked to contribute to the quality
improvement, accessibility or responsiveness of service delivery
to local needs.
Perceived Role of Training
Most participants were surprised by the interactive nature of
the training and reported a change in their perceptions as the
training clarified HC roles and responsibilities. A clinic manager
said: “I feel the training was an eye-opener and empowering.” As a
result of the training, participants indicated they learned about
the HC members and stakeholders, as well as the importance
of all members’ active involvement to be able to effectively
implement their roles and responsibilities. Many participants
specifically referred to not having known the local government
councillor should be part of the HC as stated in the NHA. It also
provided participants with insight into a HC’s importance, other
facilities’ HP-HC working relationships, the need to appreciate
HCs, their ability to address community problems through one
platform and the accompanying opportunity for partnership in
working towards a common goal. A senior professional nurse
stated that “the puzzle cannot be completed” without HCs, as they
play a key role in communicating between different community
stakeholders. The majority of participants perceived HCs as
an essential component in every community and facility, and
confirmed a renewed insight into their importance, or perceived
them as more valuable, post-training. The training was also
said to facilitate a better understanding of what HCs should
do and how to support HC functioning. According to a senior
professional nurse, the training gave her a different perspective
of the responsibilities of HCs, now making it easier to set
boundaries. An environmental health practitioner no longer
viewed the HC as a threat to HPs, as the training clarified that the
facility managers’ roles are not taken away from them. A clinic
manager noted that the training teaches staff that HCs are not
there to fight with HPs. Almost half of clinic managers found that
their perceptions about HCs’ roles and functions had not changed
as a result of the training. Reasons being that HC already clearly
outlined their roles or that they have always seen HCs as vital or
valuable to the health facility’s functioning. One of them added,
“. . . it is just that some of the health committee members did not
have a clue of what their roles and responsibilities were when they
were still functioning.”
Translating Understandings and Intentions
to Practice
Clinic managers indicated that current barriers to their
engagement with HCs are related to their own availability as well
as their HC members’ level of commitment. HPs’ unavailability
was, particularly among clinic managers and nurses, commonly
explained by workload, having too many meetings already
and HC meetings being held after hours. HC members’ lack
of commitment was repeatedly attributed to HC members
having hidden agendas, being unavailable due to employment
and not keeping to meeting times. A lack of funding was
commonly identified as a challenge to retain HC volunteers,
and for both HPs as well as community members to attend HC
meetings. A clinic manager’s view was that health committees
should be funded regardless of whether they focus solely on
HIV and tuberculosis care. Based on her observations, this
explained different levels of HC functioning across sub-districts.
Alternatives to monetary compensation were also considered, as
a clinic manager illustrated:
“. . .what came out for me also is how to motivate your community
to take part. Not to just think of the money, but to think of
something that is a stepping stone for them to maybe get a job. It
is information that can go on their CVs at the end of the day. They
gain experience, they gain knowledge, they meet new people. [. . . ]
However, the negative of that is that people then sometimes expect
to be placed in a position. . . Because of the high unemployment
rate at the moment, people don’t want to work for free. So there,
we also need to then get people to become creative with how they
can raise funds.”
Other key challenges in working together with HCs were
indicated to be a misunderstanding of and lack of mutual
respect for one another’s roles and responsibilities, leading
to crossing boundaries and, consequently, mistrust. A clinic
manager illustrated:
“One of the negative things could be that HC members feel that they
can work with clients and they have the authority to go through, to
handle clients’ folders, because they are the health committee.” She
advised: “People [everyone at the clinic] should know their role and
function, they [HCs] should be aware of their role and function,
then we won’t step on the other’s toes.”
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Trust building was more generally perceived to be promoted by
training and clear guidelines on roles and functions, providing
the HC with an opportunity to present on their roles and
responsibilities, maintaining honesty as well as establishing a
common vision at the start. Furthermore, HPs identified HCs’
attitudes and judgment as challenging to their relationships.
As expressed by a clinic manager: “I think if both of us [HPs
and community members] have a positive attitude towards one
another, we can move mountains.” Moreover, power differences
were recurrently understood to be resolved by understanding and
setting clear cut roles and responsibilities, ensuring transparency
and sharing power equally. As formulated by a clinic manager:
“Do not run, do not make me your subordinate, but make me
somebody that you work with, then I think we could function.”
Five participants stated that they would not engage differently
as they were already dealing with community related issues,
the HC was already functioning well, or they had established
a relationship in which there was an awareness of boundaries.
Other reasons for not being completely convinced of different
personal engagement were the HCs’ lack of visibility in the
participants’ current position and the need for time off work to
engage with them. In contrast, a programme officer indicated that
she would assist the facility managers in the HC role, even though
she was not working with HCs herself. Nurses said they would
consult the HC about ways to improve health talks, to provide
more guidelines regarding HC functions, and to involve them in
decision-making pertaining to the community. Clinic managers
intended to actively participate in meetings more regularly,
request help in various work areas, and to invite the local
government councillor to assist in establishing a new committee.
Another clinic manager said that the training, because it
provided self-development and stimulated an awareness of what
is happening at other facilities, made her willing to improve
her relationship with other HC stakeholders. Other participants
intend to encourage the HC to run a helpdesk and facilitate active
co-operation between all HC members and HPs.
Two clinic managers contacted the local government
councillor regarding the HC as a result of the training. In one
instance, it had not yet been possible to reach the councillor, and
in the other, the councillor would connect the clinic manager
to an active community member who could become involved.
Aside from these two cases, most intentions to change practices
remained intentions for the duration of this evaluation, with
some participants feeling constrained by their superiors. A clinic
manager pointed out that her manager questioned her training
attendance because of her workload. Some participants therefore
perceived it relevant to train other health care providers, such
as the sub-district managers and the second in charge. An
environmental health practitioner said: “At the beginning I
was told not to make myself clever. [. . . ]I don’t think I can take
initiative on this, because it’s not part of my work.”
DISCUSSION
This section discusses the above reported post-training
responsiveness of HPs to HCs as community-based governance
structures. Further, we shed light on the potential contribution
of HPs’ enhanced responsiveness to the people-centeredness of
health systems. Moreover, study and training limitations as well
as recommendations are described.
The evaluated HP training cross-cuts the six key mechanisms
to HP responsiveness identified in Lodenstein et al. (2017a)
realist review of social accountability initiatives in LMICs. In
their proposed programme theory, the authors suggest that HP
responsiveness outcomes are influenced by (i) HPs’ perceptions
on the legitimacy of the social accountability initiative, (ii)
their feelings of support, safety, appreciation, and (iii) of
moral responsibilities and obligations, (iv) their fear for public
or professional reprisal, (v) their self-identification with the
initiative’s claims or ideals and perceived self-capacity to act, and
(vi) their perceptions on health care users. The authors categorise
HP responsiveness outcomes as “receptivity,” “relations,” and
“responsiveness.” In Table 3, the earlier described themes
and findings on HP reported post-training understandings,
intentions and practices towards HC functioning are organised
by these HP responsiveness outcomes (Lodenstein et al., 2017a).
The contextual factors of potential influence as identified by
HPs and, to a lesser extent, in the discussion below are also
summarised in this table.
Receptivity
“Receptivity” is the collection of attitudes, awareness and
acceptance around the social accountability initiative. Following
training, HCs were increasingly perceived as beneficial to
the facility, besides their benefit to the community. HPs
increased responsiveness towards HCs’ roles and responsibilities
consisted of improved understandings of what these roles and
responsibilities are and how to support them. Furthermore,
HPs increasingly welcomed the active involvement of the
local government councillor and the environmental health
practitioner as HC members, as well as engagement with other
community stakeholders. This receptivity can form a foundation
for enhancing relations and health services responsiveness
outcomes, thereby facilitating the availability of health services,
mobilisation or reallocation of resources and targeting the
environmental and socio-economic determinants of health. This
would contribute toward the holistic approach of people-centred
health care and systems and the right of everyone to a complete
state of social, mental and physical well-being (Backman et al.,
2008; WHO, 2015). However, HP receptivity to HCs is subject to
HP identified contextual influences such as mutual respect, trust
and (feeling subjected to) HC community members’ judgment.
Health Service Responsiveness
To avoid confusion with our own definition of HP
responsiveness, we refer to responsiveness as the outcome
of HP responsiveness as “health service responsiveness.” It
is defined by the concrete actions towards improving service
provision in line with citizen concerns (Lodenstein et al.,
2017a). HPs contribute to people-centred, needs-responsive
healthcare when they provide an enabling environment in
which the community is truly represented and participating,
can take control of their own health and provided a platform
to engage with the health system as a whole (WHO, 2015).
HPs showed enhanced understandings and intentions towards
the participation and representation of the community in the
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TABLE 3 | Summary of themes and findings on HP post-training responsiveness to HCs and contextual influences.
HP reported
post-training
responsiveness
Understandings of HC roles and
functions
Intentions to engage
with HCs
Practices
towards HC
functioning
Identified contextual influences
Receptivity - Local government councillor as part of the
HC
- Importance of engagement with other
community stakeholders
- Mutual importance and benefit of HC as a
liaison body for HPs and community
- HC roles and responsibilities
- How to support the HC
- Invite local government
councillor to assist with
new HC establishment
- Assist clinic manager
with HC roles
- Contacted
local
government
councillor
- Mutual respect
- Understandings of roles and responsibilities
- Crossing of boundaries
- Trust
- HC attitude and judgment
Health service
responsiveness
- Avoid duplication of health services and
inform patients on services offered
- Identify outbreak sources —prevent spread
- Fast response of services
- Community mobilisation for campaigns
- Assist with health promotion and patient
recall
- Management of patient flow
- Help with: decision-making regarding
community, planning health service
transitions, complaint management,
resource motivation
- Consult HC to improve
health talks
- Involve HC in
decision-making
regarding community
- Encourage HC to
run helpdesk
Not evaluated - Broader community awareness of HC
presence and roles
- Representativeness of members*
Relations - Importance of all members’ active
involvement
- Have a common vision from the beginning
and partnership working towards it
- Clear cut roles and responsibilities
- Need for appreciation of HCs
- Trust-building, transparency, honesty
- Community ownership
- Easing tensions
- Community and facility awareness of HC
presence and roles
- Role of training
- Sharing power equally
- Regular, active meeting
participation
- Facilitate active
cooperation between
HC members and HPs
- Provide more guidelines
regarding HC roles
Not evaluated - HC member commitment and availability
- HC member retention
- Repeated training of HCs*
- Individual agendas
- Governmental priorities*
- Hierarchy
- Current position held
- Guidelines
- Policy and legal framework*
- Workload
- Transport money
- Fund raising initiatives
- System funding priorities
- Clinic manager availability (workload, after
hour-HC meetings, other meetings)
*Identified in the discussion.
setting of goals, decision making and problem solving regarding
their identified needs, concerns, and expectations. The extent
to which the needs-responsiveness of local health services can
be improved will be influenced by the level of awareness of
HC presence and roles amongst the broader community as
well as the extent to which HC members are representative
of the community that the facility serves. The exact extent to
which HCs would be promoted to actively participate in the
monitoring, strategizing, and planning of service delivery, and
the weight of their participation in the decision-making remains
unclear and is dependent of HP-HC relations.
Relations
The “relations” outcome is described by the changes in
interactions and accountability between communities and HPs.
This outcome appears to be the most dynamic in nature.
Similarly to the other HP responsiveness outcomes, the relations
outcome influences and is influenced by the other two outcomes.
Following training, HPs expressed understandings and intentions
towards the active involvement of all HC members, their own
regular active participation in meetings, and strategies for the
building and strengthening of relationships. Such understandings
of strategies promotive of HCs’ role in building trust included the
setting of clear roles and responsibilities, appreciating HCs and
working towards a common vision in equal partnership. These
HP understandings and intentions can facilitate an enabling
environment and opportunities for community members to
meaningfully participate in the strengthening of governance and
accountability within the health system. Hence, HP enhanced
responsiveness following training can play a role in decreasing
the “participatory deficit” in the way health services are planned
and delivered, contributing to the people-centeredness of service
delivery (WHO, 2015). The HP-community relations shape the
environment in which HP receptivity to HCs can be influenced
and determine the extent to which the community participates,
subsequently influencing health care responsiveness outcomes.
Moreover, HP-community relations are in itself influenced by
e.g., the feasibility of HC meeting times for HPs and priorities
of a variety of actors across the system, including HC community
members and supervisors.
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Potential Role of Contextual Influences
When provincial priorities in the Eastern Cape changed, health
promotion managers’ and health advisors’ role to develop,
establish and support HCs were only maintained in a few cases
after reviving these roles (Boulle et al., 2008). As identified in
this evaluation, unresponsive superiors can impede HPs’ ability
to engage with the HC. In Kenya, sustainability and replication
of HC success required more than once-off training of both
community members and health staff, continuous follow-up, as
well as commitment from district level authorities (Sohani, 2005).
A legal framework recognising and specifying HCs’ full capacity
as well as some funding to facilitate transport costs for meetings
may also be required to build sustainable working relationships
between HPs and HCs. However, the opposite can be true.
In Guinea, a HC’s functioning was attributed to the intrinsic
motivation of its members and a HC in the DRC developed their
own operational guidelines and received voluntary community
contributions (Lodenstein et al., 2017b). This evaluation has
shed light on the current presence of HPs who are already
responsive to HCs, have promoted HC functioning or have
good relationships with HCs irrespective of political agendas.
Furthermore, evidence from Sub-Sahara Africa and Bangladesh
(Knox, 2009; Tembo, 2013) shows that although policy and
legal frameworks are important in formalising HC power and
mandate, their utility can be limited in the absence of a basic
level of trust. This suggests that HPs increased responsiveness to
community engagement can positively influence opportunities
for the community to participate and facilitate HC functioning
despite crosscutting issues and contextual factors affecting
their functioning.
Even though there are presumed plans for a national roll
out of HC training through the training of trainers, provincial
and national policies appear to only move further away from
meaningful community participation in the delivery of PHC
(Province of Western Cape, 2016; The Republic of South Africa,
2018). The current nature of implementation of health reforms,
the lack of defined allocated power to HCs and the limitations
to HC member selection points at the technocratic nature
of participation in the South African health system. If South
Africa is to achieve “universal health coverage” with its National
Health Insurance Bill approaching finalisation, it is important to
underline and advocate for the role HP-HC relationships and HP
capacity building can play in the decision-making, planning, and
implementation as well as strengthening of needs-responsive and
people-centred PHC. However, we acknowledge that despite HP
training, HCs will be subject to other contextual influences while
navigating the system. Hence, HP training should be part of a
concerted effort to improve HC functioning.
Role of Training
In short, HP training that adopts a rights-based, interactive
approach, and cuts across the six mechanisms for change
of HP responsiveness to social accountability initiatives, can
promote HP responsiveness outcomes. This study contributes
to the conceptualisation of the programme theory proposed by
Lodenstein et al. (2017a). The training facilitated HPs’, receptivity
to HCs and it also provided HPs with the understandings and
skills to develop appropriate intentions and, in some cases,
implement practices towards building HC relations and health
care responsiveness.
This evaluation confirmed HPs’ key role in the functioning
of HCs and provides momentum for the wider investigation of
the role of such rights-based, interactive training in promoting
social accountability initiatives. In light of our findings, we
recommend that HP long-term responsiveness to HCs following
training is also evaluated and the training is tested in other
contexts. Considering the ever-changing relationship dynamics
and contextual influences, both HPs and community members
could benefit from iterated interactive training over time. For
this purpose, the value and feasibility of jointly organised follow
up-sessions is worth exploring further.
Limitations
This study may have been subjected to an inclusion bias. HPs’
ability to attend the training could have been influenced by
the priorities and workload of their respective clinic or sub-
district at the date of training. Besides, only HPs linked to
“City of Cape Town clinics” were included in this study. City
of Cape Town clinics differ from other clinics in the Cape
Metropole as they are managed by the municipality instead
of the provincial government. Historically, these clinics were
more health promotional, preventative and community-oriented.
The provincially managed health facilities originally delivered
curative services only. Some HPs could therefore have already
beenmore responsive to the concept of community participation.
Another current difference is that City of Cape Town clinics are
managed and run by nurses only.
The changes to training implementation had consequences on
the comprehensiveness of the evaluation and may have impacted
rigour. Despite willingness from the participants, the lack of
opportunity to follow-up on the first training session could
illustrate that competing priorities are a challenge in committing
to the full, intended training programme. It would therefore
be worth exploring the socio-political and economic influences
on cross-health system level stakeholders’ responsiveness to
community participation, HCs and HP training on community
participation through HCs.
The study was constrained by time. Ideally, a longer evaluation
period could have allowed for time to translate, pilot and
validate the questionnaires. The absence of the translation
of our methods into most participants’ first language limited
the cultural acceptability of our methods, potentially losing
out on local meaning and cultural connotations. Nonetheless,
the questionnaire responses were consistent with the training
observations and there was room for the exchange of cross-
cultural and -lingual understandings during training sessions and
semi-structured interviews. A longer study period could have
facilitated a push for the rescheduling of follow-up sessions.
Participants raised issues for discussion in these sessions which
could have further developed HPs’ practical skills to establish a
common vision, host aHCmeeting andmanage conflict. This can
be a limitation to the implementation of participants intended
strategies. It would also be recommended to further investigate
the role of training on the long term responsiveness of HPs in
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building working relationships with HCs and onHC functioning.
For instance, a documentary review of the HC meeting minutes
was initially proposed in order to assess HPs’ pre and post-
training interactions with HCs.
CONCLUSION
Interactive, rights-based training of HPs on community
engagement can enhance HP responsiveness to HCs. As a result
of this training, HPs were receptive of HCs as community-based
accountability structures. Furthermore, they demonstrated
understandings of and intentions towards the strengthening
of HP-HC relationships and the promotion of HC roles and
responsibilities in the delivery of PHC. HPs’ responsiveness
following training can facilitate HC potential to improve the
needs-responsiveness of PHC and the people-centeredness of
health systems. Considering the contextual influences that HP
responsiveness can be subjected to, this training should be tested
and evaluated further.
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Plain English Summary
Towards co-productive learning? The Exchange Network as 
experimental space
Rachel Matthews, Constantina (Stan) Papoulias
Healthcare policy provides Patient and Public Involvement guidance and toolkits are available to shape and 
influence practice. Despite this, practice can fall short of expectations. An overlooked factor is the limited 
attention paid to the way interpersonal relationships can generate new ideas, insight and knowledge. 
In this paper, we share our experience of taking part in the Exchange Network (EXN), which is a new 
learning space for patients, carers, researchers, clinicians and managers. We highlight the co-designed 
methods that were tested over time as an original way of bringing people together. We suggest this can 
change practice and is a necessary step towards co-production. 
The EXN operates in an inclusive open way that respects all voices. Members are supported to let go of 
habits linked with their professional roles - for example giving instructions and advice. They ask open 
questions to understand beliefs and values, while the facilitators actively listen, respect all contributions 
and note differences. Any discomfort and unease that arises helps to generate understanding and insight. 
The EXN is founded on the principles of patient leadership: that is, on an understanding that patient and 
carer experience is a valuable form of knowledge which can be used to encourage change in organisations. 
We suggest that the EXN represents an experimental approach to learning and joint working. It operates 
in a space which changes the traditional rules and rigidity about how patients and professionals interact. 
The growth in membership and the bonds that have formed between members show how much it 
is valued. These have led to invitations to collaborate beyond the EXN meetings (in teaching and as 
co-applicants in research bids).
We realise that such work on its own may not be sufficient to overturn inequalities in established 
organisational cultures in which patient leadership is not the norm. Nevertheless, we argue that having a 
space in which to focus on relationships and on challenging professional assumptions is key if we wish 
to work co-productively within healthcare. 
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Policy around patient and public involvement (PPI) in the production, design and delivery
of health services, and research remains difficult to implement. Consequently, in the UK
and elsewhere, recent years have seen a proliferation of toolkits, training, and guidelines
for supporting good practice in PPI. However, such instruments rarely engage with
the power asymmetries shaping the terrain of collaboration in research and healthcare
provision. Toolkits and standards may tell us little about how different actors can be
enabled to reflect on and negotiate such asymmetries, nor on how they may effectively
challenge what count as legitimate forms of knowledge and expertise. To understand
this, we need to turn our attention to the relational dynamic of collaboration itself. In
this paper we present the development of the Exchange Network, an experimental
learning space deliberately designed to foreground, and work on this relational dynamic
in healthcare research and quality improvement. The Network brings together diverse
actors (researchers, clinicians, patients, carers, and managers) for structured “events”
which are not internal to particular research or improvement projects but subsist at a
distance from these. Such events thus temporarily suspend the role allocation, structure,
targets, and other pragmatic constraints of such projects. We discuss how Exchange
Network participants make use of action learning techniques to reflect critically on such
constraints; how they generate a “knowledge space” in which they can rehearse and test
a capacity for dialogue: an encounter between potentially conflictual forms of knowledge.
We suggest that Exchange Network events, by explicitly attending to the dynamics and
tensions of collaboration, may enable participants to collectively challenge organizational
norms and expectations and to seed capacities for learning, as well as generate new
forms of mutuality and care.
Keywords: co-production, collaboration, action learning, reflexivity, patient and public involvement, quality
improvement
INTRODUCTION
This article aims to contribute to a literature that examines the complex, uneven, and
often contradictory dynamics underpinning participatory approaches to health research and
service development. The involvement of patients, carers, and the public in healthcare research
and quality improvement is an established policy imperative in the UK and internationally, for
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example in Canada, Australia, and Scandinavia (Ministry of
Health and Care Services, 1999; Boivin et al., 2010; Farmer et al.,
2018). In the UK, the National institute for Health Research
as well as other major health research bodies expect plans for
such involvement (known as Patient and Public Involvement–
PPI) to be detailed in all applications for research funding1.
This imperative rests on a claim that when people are involved
in the development of treatments and healthcare practices and
in decisions around their provision, outcomes, and treatment
relevance can be improved while care failures and research waste
can be minimized (Carter et al., 2013; Chalmers et al., 2014).
However, policy around PPI in the production, design, and
delivery of health services remains difficult to implement, in
part because the demand for involvement is underpinned by
different and potentially conflicting rationales conceptualizing
its nature, aims, and values (Knaapen and Lehoux, 2016). For
example, the claim that patient involvement will increase the
relevance of treatments and services points to both a potential
democratization of health services in accordance with citizen
needs and values, and a managerialist requirement for efficient
services. The latter requirement can come into conflict with
the former when it is employed to facilitate decommissioning
in the guise of consumer choice (Beresford, 2003). It is also
the case that a substantive incorporation of “lay” perspectives
and insights into research and service redesign may necessitate
too radical a transformation of what counts as legitimate forms
of knowledge and expertise and may put into question the
power relations which sustain such expertise (Rose, 2017). As
a result, many initiatives are limited to an ad hoc or tokenistic
level, where service users may, at best, have some input in
refiningminor aspects of the project (typically information sheets
and promotion literature), but carry little weight in the overall
shaping of healthcare interventions as well as in decisions about
commissioning and healthcare provision more generally (Ocloo
and Matthews, 2016; O’Shea et al., 2017). Furthermore, there
is considerable evidence that those most affected by health
inequalities (such as black andminority ethnic populations, older
and younger people) remain “seldom heard” in PPI initiatives
(Beresford, 2013; Dawson et al., 2018). In this context a growing
body of literature seeks to improve practice by identifying
barriers and facilitators of PPI; generating evidence of the impact
of PPI in research and quality improvement and producing
roadmaps for its successful implementation (The PiiAF Study
Group, 2014; Staley, 2015; Stocks et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2015;
Staniszewska et al., 2017).
While the emergence and proliferation of this literature points
to a desire to stabilize and clarify what might constitute “good
PPI,” some see this proliferation as contributing to form of
“busywork” which fails to challenge the power asymmetries
through which broader socio-cultural inequalities enter and
1In this paper we are broadly following a distinction between involvement (patients
actively involved in design and decision making in clinical research and quality
improvement), and participation (patients taking part in research as participants).
This distinction is laid out by INVOLVE, the UK national advisory group
on public involvement in research (see https://www.invo.org.uk/find-out-more/
what-is-public-involvement-in-research-2/).
shape the terrain of collaboration in research and healthcare
provision (Madden and Speed, 2017). Others have argued
that clinicians’ and managers expectation that patients’ unique
perspective can provide solutions to particular problems in
research or healthcare provision, may perpetuate an extractive
logic of passive patients as resources to be mined (Gilbert,
2018). Furthermore, while the emotional force of patient
narratives is frequently noted, there is little evidence that
such narratives alone can have a lasting transformative effect
on clinicians’ and researchers’ practice (Adams et al., 2015).
In this context, guidelines, toolkits, and standards, although
helpful for the planning and budgeting of involvement activities,
may tell us little about how different actors can be enabled
to reflect on, negotiate and, where necessary, challenge such
power asymmetries within a process of knowledge generation.
A mechanistic focus on barriers and facilitators does not
necessarily advance our understanding of the relational dynamic
of collaboration in which different and potentially conflictual
forms of knowledge are brought into play (Tritter and
McCallum, 2006). To address this, a growing number of
studies of PPI make use of ethnography and observation to
explore how organizational cultures may constrain collaboration.
For example the rigidity and episodic nature of steering
group meetings as well as their formal apparatus (agendas,
reports, and minutes) may disallow the development of
trust and shared habits of work (Martin and Finn, 2011).
Furthermore, existing disciplinary and institutional frameworks
may work to constrain, neutralize, and appropriate patient voices
(El Enany et al., 2013; Renedo et al., 2018).
Yet, while ethnographic methods have provided powerful
analyses of what fails to happen in many PPI initiatives, there
have been fewer attempts to analyse how alternative forms of
collaboration between healthcare professionals and patients can
adjust the relational choreography of PPI encounters and open
up their transformative potential (Aveling and Jovchelovitch,
2014). Such attention would require a shift away both from
listing barriers and facilitators, and from anatomizing ever more
precisely all the reasons why PPI initiatives fail to work. Rather,
it would demand, we argue, paying more attention to finding
ways to enact collaboration differently—and to analyzing how
such collaboration might work, unevenly and asymmetrically,
in practice. In this paper, then, we turn our attention to the
development of the Exchange Network, an innovative endeavor
which seeks to foreground and reflect on the dynamics of
collaboration themselves and explicitly utilize them as a site
of learning.
THE EXCHANGE NETWORK: AN
EXPERIMENTAL SPACE
The Exchange Network (henceforth abbreviated as EXN) is
an experimental space which brings together diverse actors
(researchers, clinicians, patients, carers, and managers) with
the aim of attending to and transforming the relational
dynamics of collaboration. Crucially, it does so by providing
a shared environment which does not arise within a research
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or improvement project or as a mechanism of organizational
oversight but subsists independently and at a distance from
these. This distance is both geographic (meetings occur
outside institutional spaces) and conceptual: the EXN aims
to temporarily suspend the role allocation, timeframe,
organizational demands, and other pragmatic constraints
of research and improvement projects. We argue that in so
doing, the EXN functions as a “knowledge space” (Elliott and
Williams, 2008; Gibson et al., 2012): a site which potentiates
a dialogic encounter between participants by negotiating the
power relations which underpin this encounter.
In this paper, we provide a schematic account of the form,
setting, iterative emergence, and key features of the EXN as
it is currently organized, to give due attention to how a
focus on its choreography might open up some of the—often
obscured—aspects that help us understand what is at stake in
PPI initiatives. We then proceed to analyse this choreography—
and consider how and to what extent the EXN can negotiate the
conflicting rationales animating PPI work and interrogate the
power relations that underpin it.
Our account of the EXN is not a presentation of research
findings. We have not conducted formal research on the
workings of the network: rather, this paper seeks to critically
elaborate the position of intimacy from which we both write: one
of us (RM) is a healthcare professional who has been involved in
the co-design of the EXN from its inception and is currently the
custodian of the space; the other (CP) is a service user academic
who joined the EXN as a critical friend over a period of 2 years.
We write from within the choreography rather than analyse it
from the outside—and this undoubtedly allows us to describe
certain features and dynamics of the EXN at the same time as it
makes us less aware of others. This article is offered as a token
of our collaboration and as an invitation to engage with the
generative logic of the EXN.
SETTING
The EXN emerged during the tenure of the NIHR Collaboration
for Leadership in Applied Health Research and Care (CLAHRC)
NorthWestLondon. The CLAHRCs are infrastructure grants
specific to English regions and awarded on 5-year cycles by the
Department of Health and Social Care since 2009. Their purpose
is to expedite improvements in the national health service
(NHS) on a local level through translation of research evidence
into clinical practice and through establishing sustainable
partnerships across a number of stakeholders (universities, health
service trusts, commissioners, charities). Since the CLAHRCs are
mechanisms set up to improve clinical outcomes in a region, the
funder places strong emphasis on demonstrable involvement by
service users and/or carers in that region. There are currently
13 CLAHRCs covering most regions in England; with each one
bringing a distinctive focus to this objective, both in terms of
the specific health services they concentrate on and in terms
of the kinds of partnership they favor. CLAHRC North West
London focuses on developing emergent quality improvement
and evidence translation models capable of acknowledging the
complexity of healthcare systems. This means that such models
work by eschewing solution based interventions, tolerating
uncertainty, and engaging multiple actors in improvement
efforts (Reed et al., 2014, 2018). In adopting these models,
this CLAHRC could be said to foster a collectivist culture
privileging the relational and contingent aspects of knowledge
production and improvement (Renedo and Marston, 2015). This
orientation provided a hospitable setting for experimentation
with innovative forms of patient and carer involvement.
RATIONALE AND PHASED EMERGENCE
The EXN developed through a collaboration between service
users and carers with PPI leads and managers working together
through CLAHRC North West London funding. An initial
team of 13 people came together through a series of externally
facilitated meetings to explore possibilities for an alternative
working practice. Participants had been involved in earlier
CLAHRC improvement projects and “effective patient” training
initiatives and shared a professed dissatisfaction with what they
perceived as the tokenism and top-down dynamic of customary
PPI practice. The group were encouraged to work in an
experimental manner, embedding the ethos of CLAHRC North
West London quality improvementmodels and resisting pressure
to make assumptions about what shape such a space could take.
Broadly, the EXN developed in three phases through exploratory,
design and testing work (Table 1). Initial “exploratory” meetings
between 2013 and 2014, tried out a plurality of organizing values
for the future design of the network. Chief among these was an
enduring orientation toward an ethos of co-production, as this
was expressed in a set of principles developed by the National
Endowment for Science Technology and the Arts (NESTA), a
London based foundation which favors participatory approaches
to public sector innovation. These principles, themselves an
adaptation of the values laid out in Edgar Cahn’s democratizing
model of co-production, include a recognition of people’s
different assets; the development of reciprocal relationships
between professional and lay members of a team; an emphasis on
establishing networks; the development of activities to fit people’s
skills; an orientation toward personal development (Cahn, 2000;
NESTA, 2012). The team recognized that adopting this model in
its entirety might be beyond their capacity at present and settled
instead on one of the principles: the development of reciprocal
relationships in collaborative spaces. The proposed name of the
emergent formation—initially “exchange group” later evolving
to “exchange network”- signaled a similar attentiveness and,
in particular, the ambition of the group to develop a certain
practice of reciprocity: “exchange” pointed to a give-and-take
which would define the nature of the workshops; “network”
testified to the open, fluid and inclusive nature of the space.
In 2014, the initial team, having established potential
organizing principles and aspirations for the group, proceeded
to a second, “design” phase, in order to determine how to make
the network “live.’ This meant parsing out of the initial themes
a coherent infrastructure and mechanisms capable of forming
and sustaining the group (membership, learning methods,
payment, evaluation strategy). In 2015, the actualization of
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TABLE 1 | Evolution of the exchange network.
Explore phase Design phase Test phase
Membership n = 13 n = 13 n = 65
Meetings n = 3 n = 3 n = 17
Meeting design Chaired or facilitated Facilitated Co-facilitated
Structure Agenda Question based agenda Semi-structured
Content Imposed Negotiated Negotiated, co-designed
Sample content Ground rules Roles and responsibilities Involvement as an aspect of mental health recovery
Influential features introduced following
reflection
Third party facilitator Using questions to frame discussions Action Learning
Dialogic process
Explanatory materials
Pre-attendance interviews
Integration with NIHR CLAHRC NWL
programme
No No Yes, through collaborative learning events and
improvement leader fellowship
Connections outside of NIHR CLAHRC
NWL
No Yes (new design group members) Yes e.g., (NIHR CLAHRCs South London, North
Thames, West Midlands, CCG representative, PhD
students, NHS clinicians, community contacts)
TABLE 2 | Test phase plan-do-study-act-cycles—testing form and function.
No Date Title Complete cycle?
1 04/02/2015 Acceptability of membership and asset mapping forms Yes
2 28/04/2015 Can an early planning conversation with Exchange Network Members
generate new ideas for a research team?
Yes
3 06/05/2015 How do we extend the network? No
4 17/09/2015 Welcoming new members and introducing group tasks Yes
5 19/11/2015 Welcoming new members and introducing group tasks–repeat No
6 17/03/2016 Welcoming new members and introducing group tasks–repeat Yes
7 16/06/2016 Activating new members to contribute Yes
8 01/09/2016 Activating new members to contribute–repeat Yes
9 24/11/2016 Activating new members to contribute–repeat Yes
10 15/06/2017 Introduce new co-facilitator No
11 14/06/2018 Introduce new co-facilitator Yes
the network began through a “testing” phase, which consisted
in the delivery of regular planned events—quarterly meetings
of 4–5 h in duration, iteratively adjusted through plan-do-
study-act (PDSA) cycles (Taylor et al., 2013) (Table 2). During
this phase, membership expanded from the initial 13 to 65
through engagement of broader audiences in various CLAHRC
collaborative events and other networks. To date (February 2019)
17 such meetings have taken place.
In what follows we focus on particular aspects of EXN
development in order to indicate how it attempts to re-orient
involvement practice toward a horizon of co-production.
CURRENT FORMAT AND ESSENTIAL
FEATURES
Currently EXN meetings follow a two-part format: each event
brings together 15–20 people who gather in an accessible
community venue with good transport links. The EXN has
no lead as such: however the group is currently administered
by one of the founding members employed through CLAHRC
funds (RM) who acts as its custodian and moderator. Before
each meeting, members are invited to contribute topics or bring
particular problems to the room. Each workshop starts in a
large group before breaking into smaller sets of four to five.
In the morning sessions, the group responds to one or more
topics presented by a new or existing member (these vary from
troubleshooting a research proposal, offering learning points
from a completed project, discussing potential methods for
involving patients and the public in proposed collaborations—
see Table 3). In the afternoon, members in the smaller facilitated
groups take it in turns to work on a specific challenge or issue
reported by one amongst their number. These can be research
or quality improvement related problems, or equally, issues
relating to the work environment itself or the organizational
cultures experienced by participants (for example experiences of
racism or discrimination). At the end of each session the whole
group comes together once more to reflect on learning for the
day. These reflections are then used to shape and improve on
ensuing meetings.
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TABLE 3 | Examples of “air time” use in the Exchange Network.
• How to be more influential with individuals who hold different power to them for
example in a meeting or in a relationship
• Seeking knowledge and feedback on past action in order to inform future
action for example successfully recruiting community health champions and then
struggling to evolve roles in a meaningful way
• How to obtain information and gain insight without making people defensive
• Sharing embryonic plans to capture patient experience in initiatives to improve
care
• Reflecting on the challenges of being a carer for children with long term conditions
• Reflecting on the discrimination experienced as a carer from a BME background
• Practicing how to construct questions that enable people to work out “what
matters to them” rather than just asking “what’s the matter”?
• Seeking feedback on draft ideas to recruit lay advisors
• Sharing information about contacts and events
• Sharing relevant information and intelligence about local, regional, and
international initiatives
EXN meetings make use of action learning sets to activate
shared problem solving. Developed by Reg Revans between the
1940s and 1960s in the context of management education, action
learning sets are a set of techniques which aim to enable members
of an organization to address emergent complex problems by
coming together to learn from each other (Revans, 1982). While
there are different orientations in action learning, their shared
characteristics include foregrounding the learner; privileging
experiential learning over established “expertise” (in Revans’
terms “insight” over “programme”); and making use of social
interaction for the generation of such learning. Ultimately, the
aim of action learning techniques is to be generative—while they
have a pragmatic, problem solving focus, they mobilize action on
problems through the sustained production of open questions,
rather than the provision of answers (Pedler et al., 2005). Speakers
present a problem as a starting point and discussion seeks
to unpack its premises and, where possible, to challenge the
speaker’s assumptions about its intractability. In this way action
learning proposes a move beyond tackling specific problems, to
creating and seeding the capacity for “insight,” that is, the ability
to “learn how to learn.”
These action learning techniques are selectively deployed
in EXN meetings: groups are fluid and participants are not
expected to turn up every time or to report on progress.
Rather than focusing on problem solving, meetings focus on the
relational space itself and situate action learning within a broader
dialogic/reflexive envelope. This means that participants are not
directed to specific actions or held to account for performance.
Instead participants are encouraged to challenge their habitual
ways of positing and engaging with problems while also focusing
on the group dynamic in the room as itself a site of learning. They
are encouraged to actively listen by observing the impact verbal
and non-verbal communication has on them and the effect they
have on others. In doing so participants begin to identify how
defensive patternsmight circulate across the group and how these
patterns may themselves produce and perpetuate opposition and
conflict. The use of co-facilitation in the workshops embeds
this active listening as the facilitators support the group in
reflecting on the dynamics of the encounter. Co-facilitation also
supports critical reflection on the nature and impact of individual
facilitator styles through the interaction between facilitators. The
smaller afternoon groups more closely resemble typical action
learning sets, with each participant taking it in turns to present
an issue which the others will discuss, while resisting the impulse
to give advice or propose a solution. Here different members may
volunteer to facilitate, although this role is usually taken up by
more regular and established members of the group or those who
are more experienced in action learning techniques.
A feedback session which concludes eachmeeting ensures that
the group assumes an active role in the ongoing iteration of a
learning space by providing continuous evaluation: the feedback
process, elicited through a further series of open questions, allows
participants’ observations and suggestions to adjust the workshop
for consecutive meetings. Furthermore, “air time” issues are
followed up where necessary with group emails and sharing
of resources.
THE EXCHANGE NETWORK AS A SPACE
OF TENSION
The unique properties of the EXN reside in members’ professed
determination to move away from the structured approaches
characterizing much of patient and public involvement (PPI) and
engagement initiatives in both health research and health service
delivery (for example, steering/advisory groups or committees,
where “patient or carer reps” are included in professional teams)
and the armature which sustains these (membership process,
terms of reference, agendas, and minute taking). The process
of moving away from these structured approaches to PPI is
fraught however: in its successive stages, the evolution of the
EXN testifies to an ongoing engagement and negotiation of the
expectations associated with such structured approaches and
with organizational expectations of “output” and a trying out of
alternative solutions. Materials generated in the different phases
of EXN work bear the traces of this negotiation—it is to these
materials we now turn.
A tension between an emphasis on process vs. one on outputs
became visible in the early phases of planning and is registered in
the notes made during discussions in the exploratory workshops
organized to guide the development of the group (Table 4). These
notes suggest that the group shared an understanding of the
importance of PPI in research and quality improvement, but
what this shared understanding is, is never specified, except
through an insistence that the group’s perspective on PPI is
different from and opposed to routine PPI practice and through
a sense that their vision is embattled (“our vision is opposed”;
“organizations. . . don’t share our goals,” “[the group will be] a
lifeboat for those who do get it”). Furthermore, the notes include
several references to “value” and sketch out competing rationales
for the purpose of patient and public involvement: value is
perceived as economic benefit, as reduction of research waste, as
influence on policy and health services commissioning, as patient
activation, self- leadership and individual empowerment or as
the “unfreezing” of individuals’ assets. Here, distinct forms of
social, economic, and personal benefit rub against each other and
are held together without resolution, thus posing the question of
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TABLE 4 | Exploratory phase.
WHAT PROBLEM ARE WE TRYING TO SOLVE?
• More of the “good” stuff’—rapid spread the message of engagement and
exporting a culture that has developed through CLAHRC NWL
• Create a product that is useful to a range of people
• Create an impact on health and social care—e.g., commissioning
• Realize individual potential—unfreeze assets
• Realize economic benefits, create value, reduce waste—wide benefits
• Desire to influence what happens outside of CLAHRC (Health and Well-being
Boards/local politicians/providers & CCG’s/scope of influence
• Increase diversity—be able to sit with a range of views, create a spirit of inquiry.
Ask more questions
WHAT MAKES THE EXCHANGE GROUP DIFFERENT?
• Relationships formed over an extended period
• Trust—N.B. types of trust
• Regular contact and events
• Spaces created—Fellowship, activation, equal partnerships, catalyst
• Time—allocated to work together, positive encouragement to think and reflect
• Diverse opinion and perspectives
• Relationships
• Authenticity
• Self-leadership
• Learning culture
• Community of practice—networking, connectivity
• WITH and BY, not TO, and FOR
WHY ARE WE CREATING THE EXCHANGE GROUP?
• To take risks
• A lifeboat for people who do get it
• Connection to a range of tools, support from others
• To provide nourishment and energy
• Networking
• Meet emotional and rational needs
• Compassion/courage/challenge
• Say what others want to be can’t
WHAT ARE THE RISKS?
• Feels like too big a task—break it down into manageable goals
• Need to interact with organizations and individuals who don’t share our
aims/goals
• Our vision is opposed
• Regression to old culture
how these differing and potentially contradictory aspirations can
be reconciled.
In the subsequent “design” phase the initial ambitions are
narrowed down in an attempt to sketch out potential outputs
for the group. Notes from this phase show that the question of
measuring success in concrete terms comes to the fore (Table 5).
Here, the initial assertion of a shared vision becomes specified
as a demand for a membership strategy, “asset mapping” is
proposed as a way of facilitating the “unfreezing of assets,”
while considerations of reward and payment come to the
fore and potential criteria for the measurement of success are
suggested (for example, members propose delivering satisfaction
surveys, tracking increase in membership, recording social media
influence, developing training, or fundraising).
In the next, “testing” phase, as regular workshops start
running, the structures, and measures drawn out in earlier
phases are tried out, discussed and adjusted. For example, the
membership forms and an associated “asset mapping” exercise
TABLE 5 | Design phase.
EMERGING QUESTIONS
1. A membership strategy (who can join, how do they join, what support can be
expected, and how do members leave?)
2. How do we identify and share individual skills, knowledge and experience (asset
mapping)?
3. Where do we start with principles of recognition, reward, and payment?
4. How will the “exchange mechanism” work? What are the offers or the menu of
opportunities?
5. How will we capture learning and share it with others?
6. How will we demonstrate and measure success?
SUGGESTED SUCCESS MEASURES
1. Increased number of members
2. Increased number of invitations to external
workshops/meetings/seminars/groups
3. Increased funding
4. Increased outreach
5. Increased menu of opportunities
6. Internal and external collaboration between Exchange Network members
7. Completing tasks, goals and objectives—with accurate record-keeping
8. E-bulletins
9. Shared stories, tips, and tricks
10. Publications, articles, and features
11. Social Media Presence—trending hashtags
12. Impact (for individuals and sectors) measured by satisfaction survey and
confidence and ability to voice opinions
13. Involvement with local government—Health and Well-being Boards
14. Becoming involved with CCGS and being “quality” control representatives
15. Certificates or other recognition
16. Training courses—co-training
17. Community and public celebration events
proposed in early workshops are initiated, but participants
eventually abandon them stating that it was not clear why
that information needed to be collected and how it might be
useful for the network. |In the absence of such documents
and role specifications, alternative ways of explaining what
the network is and how it operates are sought, so that new
members could be attracted, and retained. While induction
documents with information about the history and background
to the EXN were initially drafted, these were then abandoned,
as participants found that such information failed to reduce
discomfort. Furthermore, it was felt that such documents were
not useful in communicating the flavor and purpose of the
meetings and the way in which each encounter foregrounded
the quality of relational dynamics. In the place of induction
documents, an informal one-on-one induction was introduced
starting in 2016. This consists in brief pre and post-meeting
conversations between new members and one of the co-
facilitators. These conversations, also modeled on action learning
set principles, do not focus on providing information on
the meetings, but concentrate instead on asking prospective
participants to speak of their expectations, anxieties and possible
concerns about them. Additionally, in 2017, facilitators produced
a brief document to serve as a more formalized induction to
the network (see Supplementary File). This document affirms
the orientation of the EXN around co-production, introduces
the “operating principles” of dialogic learning and presents “the
ladder of inference” a tool adapted from action science work on
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organizational change (Argyris, 1990). The ladder surfaces how
tacit beliefs, assumptions and values may shape and determine
action and invites the viewer to attend to and transform habits
of selective listening. The presence of the ladder on the induction
sheet thus visualizes the EXN purpose (a move from a defensive
to an open practice of listening) as a simple, memorable image.
The document, consisting of two sides of an A4 sheet, is currently
distributed to all participants at the beginning of each meeting
while facilitators reiterate the principles outlined there, so that all
participants, whether regular, occasional or new, can start each
workshop on the same footing.
While the EXN enacts parity and active listening in its
principles, facilitation, and induction materials, it remains
uncertain how far these can reach, or to what extent they can
challenge institutional priorities and the logic of performance
management in which these are embedded. Feedback comments
collected during sessions, while necessarily brief, typically
reiterate participants’ appreciation of the reflexive approach
and open-endedness of EXN workshops and of their difference
from the culture of performance and scrutiny typical of
the organizations they inhabit. However, participants may on
occasion report some anxiety or discomfort with the absence of
concrete measurable outputs or follow up action on the problems
they may bring. Furthermore, this same open-endedness and
fluidity of the meetings also means that on occasion clinicians
and researchers may tap into the group in a tokenistic or
extractive manner and see it as no different than an advisory
or PPI group which is there to serve researchers’ predetermined
outcomes (for example by improving information sheets and
consent procedures).
DISCUSSION
We have suggested that in proposing to concentrate on the
relational dynamics of collaboration the EXN is poised between
the undoing and reassertion of organizational values and
priorities. In this discussion section, we further open out some
of the key arenas through which such possibilities, asymmetries,
and tensions take form.
Techniques, Tacit Knowledges, and Rituals
of Inclusion
Typically, PPI work in research and quality improvement is
constituted through a series of regular patterned meetings
set up as advisory or steering groups. These meetings, while
exercising oversight for particular projects, also serve to socialize
members to organizational cultures: they install and validate
institutional codes, priorities, and appropriate behavior via the
circulation of communicative objects (agendas, minutes, or
reports) (Schwartzman, 1989). Such objects work to bind new
actors into an organizational culture, its timelines, conventions,
and expectations, thus enacting a professionalization of outsiders.
In so doing, they arguably neutralize the potential of service
user knowledges and perspectives to disrupt institutional habits
(El Enany et al., 2013; Croft et al., 2016). By contrast, EXN
workshops make use of a plurality of techniques borrowed from
action learning and dialogic pedagogies in order to cleave apart
such organizational habits and interrogate the tacit knowledges
and values these embody. The decision to host the EXN in
an accessible community venue embodies this intention to
relax organizational expectations and allow for a proximity to
community concerns. The adoption of an open-ended quality
improvement model for EXN events ensures that such events are
never decided in advance and brings to the fore their constitutive
dynamics instead of rendering these invisible in favor of focusing
to the “business-at-hand.” EXN communicative objects, such
as the induction sheet, also work to bind new members to
the culture of the group: the document’s references to group
principles, to dialogue and to the ladder of inference provide
anchor points—what the original patient facilitator called a
“structure and container”2—for the meetings. The circulation
of the document, the act of reading aloud and re-asserting its
principles at every meeting thus acquire a ritual function: in re-
affirming the group purpose, they generate a sense of belonging
and sustain relational inclusivity (Clarke et al., 2019). These acts
explicitly reiterate this culture at each meeting as the ongoing
work of suspending habit and set it up as something contingent,
that is, as what is produced anew in the present of each encounter
and is therefore dependent on new members’ decision to act
in a particular way (to produce open questions, to challenge
assumptions and so on).
Action Learning: Compliance and
Transformation
The use of action learning sets in the EXN is far from unique
in the context of healthcare organizations. Indeed, there is
currently a global proliferation of action learning workshops
for healthcare professionals and teams (Chivers, 2005; Attwood,
2007; Mathews et al., 2017) and it can be argued that, since
the initial development of action learning sets took place in
English state hospitals during the 1960s, Revans’ work emerged in
response to the specific institutional dynamic of the NHS and as
a way of harnessing knowledge and resources from staff in order
to improve their ability to function within its organizational
complexity. Revans and his successors have written extensively
about the ability of action learning techniques to increase
efficiency by managing and regulating the particular kinds of risk
and anxiety experienced by the NHS workforce (Revans, 1982).
In this context some have argued that the increased investment in
action learning workshops by healthcare organizations, testifies
to their effectiveness as a technology of compliance which aims
to ensure that staff at all levels willingly internalize and embed
organizational priorities. This internalization means that staff
may come to see the implementation of policy imperatives
as a marker of personal empowerment and efficacy (Brook,
2The phrase “structure and container” as well as the selective appropriation of
action science techniques relate to the work of patient consultant Mark Doughty
who developed these techniques in his earlier collaboration with David Gilbert,
at the Centre for Patient Leadership. David Gilbert is currently the first patient
director in the British NHS at Sussex Musculoskeletal Partnership (Central),
while Mark Doughty is senior consultant in the Leardership and Organizational
Development Team at the King’s Fund, a think tank working on the health system
in England.
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2010). However, more recently developed critical action learning
approaches have broadened their reach from working with the
experiential knowledge of participants to reflecting on and calling
into question the assumptions and values which underpin such
knowledge (O’Neil and Marsick, 1994). Unlike Revans’ original
model, critical action learning does not primarily focus on
problem solving and on actions emerging as a consequence of
group meetings. Rather, it concentrates on the meeting itself,
and the affective and communicative dynamics through which a
group is constituted. Here, the role of the facilitator or coach is
central in ensuring that such dynamics are surfaced as an object
of learning. The ethos of these reflexive models resonates in the
interactions characterizing EXNmeetings. EXN workshops draw
attention to facilitation, engagement with the relational climate in
the room and the quality of interactions among participants. In
so doing they focus on the power dynamics and tensions which
constitute the process of collaboration. Since EXN meetings do
not operate as conventional action learning sets, there is no
expectation that participants will produce an action plan and
report on progress in subsequent meetings (although any such
report is welcomed). Instead, meetings make use of Argyris’
ladder of inference and other tools to identify how established
institutional habits may define participants’ responses to each
other and to loosen the grip of such habits so that participants
may develop a capacity for open listening. In some forms of
critical action learning, an interrogation of institutional habits
can extend to an interrogation of organizational priorities and
an understanding of how these may be shaped by and contribute
to the perpetuation of wider socio-political inequalities (Marsick
and O’Neil, 1999; Rigg and Trehan, 2004; Traeger, 2017).
This level of criticality is not explicitly spelled out during
EXN meetings, yet the insistence on forging relational literacy
through an interrogation of institutional habits also entails
an interrogation of how healthcare professional habits may
marginalize lay or service user knowledge. In their cultivation of
relational literacy and open listening, EXN meetings thus orient
action learning principles toward an ethos of co-production,
understood here as a critical focus on group dynamics and as
building capacity for working with others.
Patient Leadership as a Complex Form
A discussion of the EXN cannot sidestep the foundational
role of patient leadership initiatives to its origins, development
and facilitation style. Patient leadership work rests on the
argument that the “lived experience” of patients can be
repurposed to enact a form of leadership from below, and
become a key resource for service improvement, in so far as
it works in partnership rather than opposition to healthcare
professionals. Its proponents privilege dialogic interaction and
develop techniques for building leadership skills with patients
while shunning the practices of what they call “the engagement
industry” (which typically relies on consultation, patient feedback
mechanisms and the installation of patient representatives
in various steering groups). These practices, they argue, far
from empowering patients, function to perpetuate institutional
privilege, knowledges, and priorities, by delegitimizing patient
voices (Gilbert and Doughty, 2012a,b; Gilbert, 2015). Patient
leadership initiatives start by resituating the figure of the patient
as an agent of organizational change rather than “a problem
to be solved” and make use of experiences of distress as
springboards for such change. In so doing, these initiatives can
be said to counter organizational orthodoxies concerning the
production of leadership qualities and to enable a paradigm shift
toward a more “participatory medicine” (deBronkart, 2018). At
the same time however, patient leadership initiatives explicitly
borrow from self-leadership discourse and the conceptualizations
of self-management that underpin it (Neck and Houghton,
2006). They thus rely on an underlying conceptualization
of “the patient” as a resilient, self-regulating, self-efficacious
agent of change. This conceptualization has been critiqued
for its positioning of resilience as an individual psychological
resource and minimizing the role of structural factors, such
as social and economic inequalities, in conditioning people’s
sense of well-being and ill health and their sense of worth
and agency (Miller and Rose, 2008; Friedli, 2012). In this
reading, the figure of the patient leader becomes a social
entrepreneur, whose sense of empowerment is atomized and
therefore detached from a broader demand for organizational
or social transformation (Miraftab, 2004; Carr, 2018). The
discursive complexity of patient leadership initiatives raises the
question of how far the dialogic ethos of the EXN may be
undercut by participants’ reliance on such models of atomized
empowerment and of an autonomous, self-regulating subject,—
models which may constrain or even run counter to the
principles of interdependence, and collaborative exchange upon
which these initiatives are built (Renedo and Marston, 2015).
From Space of Tension to Experimental
Space
While some of the founding principles and action learning
techniques of the EXN may testify to a proximity to institutional
and managerial rationalities and to atomized models of self-
leadership as self-management, the experimental aspects of
the workshop events through which the network is enacted
may also be poised to unsettle these. By attending to EXN
workshops as experimental spaces we borrow from Fitzgerald
and Callard’s work on such spaces as locations of a certain
unanticipated productivity (Fitzgerald and Callard, 2015). The
authors’ work on what they call “experimental entanglements”
stems from their autoethnographic exploration of the dynamics
of collaboration in their own interdisciplinary work across the
social sciences and the neurosciences. In carrying out this work
they resist the temptation of denouncing collaboration as the
subjugation of different actors by powerful institutions and
their priorities. At the same time they refuse to imagine that
reciprocity and mutuality between unequally placed “partners”
is possible (Callard and Fitzgerald, 2015). Instead they invite
us to acknowledge that all collaborative endeavors are shaped
by power asymmetries and institutional priorities which may
be intractable. Yet they also suggest that such asymmetries do
not completely determine the outcomes of collaborative work.
They thus propose that we think of collaborative spaces as
experimental spaces, by which they mean encounters which can
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give rise to something new (connections, networks, findings)
which is irreducible to their constituent parts and to their
intended outcomes. An experiment is a generative space: it may
arise within controlled conditions, but its outcomes cannot be
anticipated or contained by these conditions. Attending to the
logic of the experiment means considering how the workshop-
events through which the EXN is actualized cannot be decided
in advance or controlled through their institutional constraints.
It means acknowledging that the EXN workshops are not about
creating a level playing field but a “generative space” in which
patients, clinicians, commissioners managers, and carers may
invent new relational possibilities (Filipe et al., 2017). The
emergent qualities of such a space may broaden our expectations
of the forms that citizen participation in healthcare development
can take.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have suggested that by focusing on the relational aspects
of collaboration and on the way in which knowledge comes
to be legitimized in such collaboration, the EXN can generate
a learning space which holds a promise of transformative
encounters between patients, carers, researchers, and healthcare
professionals. However, in so doing, it is also poised between the
undoing and the reinforcement of institutional scripts, and its
potential to work as a transformational encounter is undecided.
Because of this we have suggested that the logic of the experiment
might provide a more promising approach to an analysis of
the EXN, one which calls attention to the unpredictability of
the encounters it puts into play, without losing sight of the
unequal distribution of power in which such encounters are
inevitably mired.
Furthermore, while EXN workshops rehearse collaborative
practice, it is unclear how such practice might ripple outside
the bounds of the workshops themselves and what effects such
rehearsals might have on practice more generally. If the EXN
is less about problem solving than it is about building capacity
for an ethical and reflexive collaborative practice, where might
an evaluation of this practice begin? How might we begin to
track the extent to which experimental spaces such as the EXN
generate new relations of care and whether they are able to
attenuate institutional dynamics of exclusion? And how could
such evaluation enable us to bring to visibility the kinds of
emotional and relational labor required to initiate and sustain
such a collaborative space?
Providing answers is beyond the scope of the present article as
it is indeed beyond the scope of the experiment itself. We hope,
instead, that the experiment that is the Exchange Network can
continue to invite us to pose new questions.
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Plain English Summary
“Research usually sits on shelves, through the play it was 
shared.” The Co-Production of Knowledge through post-show 
discussions between the audience and expert panels following live 
performances of Research-Based Theatre on Health Care.
Gillian Lewando Hundt*, Maria Stuttaford, Claudette Bryanston, Christine Harrison
Theatre has long been used for communicating health messages. This paper explores how theatre based 
on research findings impacts on audiences’ understanding and knowledge. Live performances of two 
research-based plays were followed by post-show discussions with an expert panel of health professionals, 
researchers, service users and actors. The plays were developed from interviews with research participants. 
Passing On explored living and caring towards the end of life. The research was based on interviews with 
bereaved relatives and hospital staff, and the play used word-for-word text from different interviews to tell 
a story about a daughter and her frail mother. Cracked focused on different ways young people seek help 
when experiencing a serious mental crisis in families of different ethnicities. The young people were played 
by different youth groups from the places where the play was performed. The world was represented by 
poetry and physical theatre. The family members were two mothers and a brother attending a support 
group telling each other about their situation. 
The paper reports on the immediate, post-performance impact of research-based theatre and post-show 
discussions as a method to encourage the co-production of knowledge. Co-production of knowledge 
means the way in which the actors, panelists and members of the audience can learn from each other 
to create new understanding. 
The plays were toured to very different audiences in theatre and non-theatre spaces. Post-show discussions 
with expert panels were held after each performance to widen participation of the audience members in 
discussions about the impact of completed research. These discussions were audio-recorded and the 
members of the audience were asked to complete post-show questionnaires. The audience members 
were researchers, service providers, service users, and carers. 
The findings in this paper are based on the feedback forms and the recordings of the post-show 
discussions. The results show evidence of learning about types of service provision and the co-production 
of knowledge through discussions that occurred between the audiences and the panel members on 
lived experiences. The discussions covered policy and practice in caring for people who are dying or 
have mental health issues, personal experiences, and theatre making. Research-based theatre with post 
show discussions and evaluation forms is an approach that can be used for widening participation and 
engagement with complex health care issues, through the learning co-production of knowledge creating 
new understanding. 
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This is a critical analysis of the co-production of knowledge on health care with members
of the public attending two research-based plays that were followed by post-show
discussions with expert panelists. Passing On was developed from the findings of a
qualitative research study of family decision making toward the end of life. Cracked
explored help seeking pathways for young people experiencing psychosis in families of
different ethnicities developed from a research study on this topic. The analysis provides
critical reflections on the immediate, post-performance impact of research-based Theatre
as a strategy to encourage the co-production of knowledge beyond delivery of the
performance itself. The plays were developed through partnership working from interview
transcripts and joint workshops engaging academics, users and Theatre practitioners
(writers, director, actors). Post-show discussions with expert panels were held after each
performance to widen participation of the public in the co-production of knowledge to
enhance the impact of completed research and stimulate debate. These discussions
were recorded and the audience were asked to complete post-show feedback forms.
Audience members were researchers, service providers, service users, and carers.
This is an analysis of the co-production of knowledge using the feedback forms and
transcripts of the post-show discussions. The analysis showed evidence of impact and
co-production of knowledge through dialogues that occurred between the audience
members, the members of the panel, and the audience and the panel. The discussions
covered policy and practice, personal experiences, and Theatre making. The post-show
discussions led the public to critically discuss issues with the panel and other audience
members thus widening participation in the co-production of knowledge. The feedback
forms gave information on the audience demographics and the immediate impact of
the performances. Research-based Theatre with post-show discussions and evaluation
forms is a strategy for widening participation and engagement with health research
findings, through the co-production of knowledge on complex health issues.
Keywords: research-based Theatre, post-show discussions, co-production of knowledge, widening participation,
impact, knowledge translation, public engagement, evaluation
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INTRODUCTION
This paper explores how post-show panel discussions
following research-based Theatre performances are a strategy for
the co-production of knowledge during the dissemination phase
of health research. The focus of the analysis is the immediate
impact of two plays developed from research studies. The
play Passing On was developed from qualitative research on
the experiences of caring toward the end of life. The other
play Cracked was developed from qualitative research with
young people and their families’ experiences of help seeking
for psychosis. Both plays were written by the playwright Mike
Kenny and were 80–90min in length. The paper explores how
audience participation in post-show discussions of research-
based Theatre performances furthers the co-production of
knowledge about health care. This paper focuses on the
immediate impact of the live performances and the post-show
discussions. The participatory co-production of knowledge in
the development and performance of the plays will be the subject
of a subsequent paper.
There has been some debate about the terms knowledge
transfer or knowledge translation seeming to imply a
straightforward exchange (Greenhalgh and Wierenga,
2011) and recently the co-production of knowledge within
health care and research has been used more widely.
This term recognizes that the process involves multiple
types of knowledge and experience from a plurality of
stakeholders and actors (Rycroft-Malone et al., 2016). The
term co-production was developed by Hess and Ostrom
(2007). She argued for common ownership of public
goods and viewed science as a public good. This has been
taken up within civic science (Backstrand, 2003), and
co-production is viewed within research as providing a
space for exploratory interactions between different types of
expertise, such as clinical practice, experiential, and authoritative
knowledge (Filipe et al., 2017).
A recent study of public involvement in research (National
Institute for Health Research, 2015; Staniszewska et al., 2018)
recommends fostering co-production which is defined as having
six principles (Boyle et al., 2010) of which four apply to the
practice of research-based Theatre and post-show discussions.
These are: breaking down boundaries, facilitating as well as
delivering, promotingmutuality and reciprocity, and recognizing
people and their expertise as assets. In developing the plays with
clinicians, researchers, service users and Theatremakers, working
with service users and having post-show panel discussions
with audience members, unexpected dialogues, and interactions
occurred that resulted in reciprocal exchanges between lived
experience and professional expertise. This paper is an analysis of
the post-show panel discussions as a forum for the co-production
of knowledge.
Definition of Research-Based Theatre
Research-based Theatre is situated within the broad area of
Applied Theatre, such as that developed by Boal (1979, 2000),
by Theatre in Education (O’Toole, 1977), Applied Theatre
(Prentki and Preston, 2009), and Ethnodrama (Akroyd and
O’Toole, 2010, Davis, 2018). All have a history of stimulating
social action. Within health and social care, this is an
innovative way to engage stakeholders in the complexities and
dilemmas of difficult contested areas. Applied Theatre has
also been used to validate research findings (Stuttaford et al.,
2006). Research-based Theatre provides a multi-disciplinary
platform that enables the impact of original research to extend
its reach beyond academic publications and presentations.
Experiencing live Theatre performance created from research
findings deepens understanding and allows for learning through
cognitive and emotional engagement and debate of complex
and contested issues during post-show discussions (Lewando
Hundt et al., 2010). Research-based Theatre has been found
to provide new knowledge and enhance existing knowledge
(Colantionio et al., 2008).
Four Theatre genres can be identified from the literature
on using Theatre for knowledge transfer/translation in
health research: non-theatrical performances, ethnodramas,
theatrical research-based performances, and fictional theatrical
performances. Non-theatrical performances are conversational
or poetic monologs between researchers. Ethnodramas are
largely based on the methodology of Augusto Boal and involve
data-based vignettes. Theatrical research-based performance
“are informed by the research process, but do not strictly adhere
to the data as script.... this genre may move away from realism
and verisimilitude toward the aesthetic and creative power
of Theatre as an interpretive, analytic tool” (Rossiter et al.,
2008: 136). Passing On and Cracked fit Rossiter et al.’s (2008)
definition. Both productions used some verbatim text from
in-depth interviews in primary research studies and engaged
with audiences in post-show discussions. The productions also
used theatrical devices to stimulate critical engagement of the
audience. For example, in Passing On, the audience were given
queue numbers as they entered the Theatre, positioning them in
an Accident and Emergency waiting area, and a life size puppet
represented the frail, ill mother. In Cracked, poetry inspired by
the interview themes was the soundscape for a youth ensemble,
with actors as the adult carers attending a support group sitting
on chairs placed in a circle.
Evaluation of research-based Theatre is challenging. In post-
performance evaluations, there is feedback on both the content
and aesthetics. Three main methodologies have been used for
evaluating knowledge transfer in Theatre: unstructured feedback,
such as reflective journals or informal discussions, structured
open-ended questionnaires, and structured quantitative surveys
(Rossiter et al., 2008). Here, the data for the post-performance
evaluation of both productions consisted of semi-structured
feedback forms and audio-recorded post-show discussions
between the audience and panelists to capture the nature and
dynamics of the co-production of knowledge.
Ethics
There are ethical issues related to using research-based Theatre
(Lafrenière et al., 2012), such as protecting the privacy of
research participants and audience members especially in post-
show discussions. There was ethical approval given for the
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anonymized interviews from the primary research studies to be
developed into plays to be performed for educational purposes
through Chairs’ Action of the National Health Service West
Midlands Coventry and Warwickshire Ethics Committee that
had approved the primary research studies some years previously.
The two plays in this paper were developed from anonymized
interview transcripts for which the interviewees had given
formal written consent. The verbatim text was a composite text
from combining different interviews with demographic details
altered—i.e., gender, age, situation. The poetry in Cracked was
inspired by the themes in the qualitative data but did not use
the actual words from any of the interviews. For Passing On,
all interviewees were written to, requesting that they contact
us, if they did not wish for their interviews to be included in
the development of the play. Two people phoned for further
information, but no one requested to be excluded.
For the post-show discussions (two of which were filmed and
the remaining 17 audio-recorded or captured with detailed notes)
audience members gave their oral consent. Audience members
were informed by public announcement prior to the Theatre
performances, that post-show discussions would be taking place
after a short interval and that they could choose to come back
to the auditorium if they wished to take part. They were also
informed in the same announcement that a designated health
professional was available to answer questions or offer support
after the performance. In addition, those that returned were told,
that they could request that their comments or contributions
be deleted from the recorded material. On average, about 50%
of the audience participated in the post-show activities and no-
one requested that their contribution be excluded. The size of
audiences ranged from 50 to 150 people.
Evaluation forms comprising four questions were on the
audience seats together with a summary of the research the play
was drawn from. The first two questions were to what extent
the play raised awareness and understanding of either decision
making toward the end of life (Passing On) or aboutmental health
(Cracked), and if the post-show discussion did the same. The
possible responses were very well, well, not very well, or not at
all. The third question invited comments about the performance
and discussion. The fourth asked people to specify if they were
a health professional, social worker, carer, service user, friend of
attendee or performer, regular, or occasional Theatregoer. In this
way the evaluation was anonymized and voluntary.
METHODS AND APPROACH
Santé Theatre Warwick (since 2017 Santé Theatre and Media
Productions—STAMP) has been a collaboration between
academics and Theatre makers seeking innovative ways to
enhance the impact of research and encourage public debate
(Lewando Hundt et al., 2010) and as a way of validating research
findings (Stuttaford et al., 2006). The research-based plays,
Passing On and Cracked both focused on complex health care
issues—dying and mental health. These are experiences that
affect us all, and in recent years have become part of public debate
through campaigns, such as Dying Matters and charities like
MIND and Samaritans. The methodology used for developing
research-based Theatre provided an opportunity for research
participants’ voices to be heard in a way that was authentic and
that represented them with integrity.
The methodological approach involves several stages. First,
published papers and qualitative interviews from a completed
research study are read independently and then thematically
summarized through discussion with the researchers. The
playwright, Mike Kenny (MK) worked dramaturgically with
the Theatre director Claudette Bryanston (CB) both in close
partnership and in the rehearsal space with the researchers and
creative team, to develop drama strategies by subjecting the
research data to a performative translation. Students, researchers,
and health professionals are involved in developmental drama
workshops enabling exploration of knowledge, ideas, issues,
and actions.
Rehearsals are interactive with iterative collaboration between
the writer, Theatre director, actors, and researchers. To date,
live performances have been followed by post-show discussions
involving a panel of these co-creators, health, and social care
professionals and service providers in debate with the audience.
Performances of Passing On and Cracked took place in Theatre
and non-Theatre spaces to audiences that included service users,
carers, students, researchers, and health, and social care service
providers and the wider public.
Passing On
Verbatim text from a research study on end of life care that
included a medical record review and interviews with bereaved
relatives and health professionals (Jackson et al., 2010) were used
to create Passing On. The Theatre director and co-author (CB)
working with the playwright, (MK), and actors with input from
the academic researchers and health professionals, developed
the play through a series of workshops. In collaboration
with Little Angel Theatre a life size puppet representing the
dying person was created. The play was developed through
a series of workshops with academics and health and social
care professionals with the director and writer. A composite
verbatim text play was written from the research interviews by the
playwright (MK) and revised by the Theatre director (CB) during
rehearsals. Passing On was performed nine times in 2013 in
London and the Midlands with recorded post-show discussions
following each performance and filmed excerpts of the play and
a post-show discussion can be viewed on line at http://www.
stamproductions.co.uk/past-productions/passing-on.
Cracked
Cracked was developed with a similar methodology. The research
explored lay understandings of psychosis and patterns of
help seeking amongst families of different ethnicities (Islam
et al., 2015; Singh et al., 2015). The play used verbatim text
derived from interviews with carers of young people who had
experienced psychosis. Poetry represented the inner world of the
young people and was spoken by a youth ensemble of young
people. The play was developed through workshops facilitated
by the director (CB), involving Theatre makers (stage designer,
writer, poet, and actors), clinical scientists (psychiatrists, clinical
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ethicist), social scientists (social work academic, anthropologist),
service users, and young adults (youth workers, youth ensemble
members). The youth ensembles were drawn from different
institutions in each touring venue and in total 68 young people
attended the rehearsal workshops and took part in the 11
performances. The young people participating were diverse in
terms of region, ethnicity, and education. Filmed material of
Cracked (produced by Zebra Digital) including a 10min film on
psychosis, a 30min film on themethod and process of developing
research-based Theatre, and one of a post-show discussion can be
viewed on line at www.stamproductions.co.uk/pastproductions/
cracked/.
The expert panel members were academic researchers, health
and social care professionals, service users, the Theatre director,
and cast members. Semi-structured feedback forms were left
on the chairs of audience members. In total only 311 audience
members completed the feedback forms from Passing On and
Cracked although the two plays were performed to more than
1,000 people. Sixteen post-show discussions were recorded, and
transcribed. In three instances, as shown on Table 1 below,
there was no audio-recording made but notes were taken.
In Theatre settings, there was a short interval at the end
of the plays, and roughly 50% of the audience returned for
the 13 post-show discussions. There is a lack of information
about why people chose not to stay but reasons could have
included logistical travel arrangements, domestic commitments
or a preference for private reflection. There was no interval
after the six performances in non-Theatre settings, so everyone
stayed. Information was provided prior to the event as part of
the schedule or timetable. The data set consisted of 311 feedback
forms and 19 written accounts (transcripts or notes) of post-show
discussions. Authors, GH, andMS undertook analysis of the data
identifying emergent themes from the transcripts independently.
Table 1 summarizes the performance venues of both plays and
the different groups of young people participating in Cracked.
FINDINGS
The written and oral comments of audience members are
reported here as said or written. As there was no follow up
with individuals following the post-show discussions, it was
not possible to interrogate their views further. They represent
their immediate responses to the event rather than a reflective
discussion after a filmed presentation (Adams et al., 2015).
The feedback forms from about 20% of the audience members
gave an indication of the audience make-up. They self-identified
as students, members of the public who often had personal
experiences of the health care situations explored in the play,
service users, health care professionals or academics. There were
equal numbers of regular and occasional Theatregoers and a third
of people identified themselves as never or rarely going to the
Theatre. This indicates outreach to non-Theatre goers through
using non-Theatre spaces for some performances. For example,
Crackedwas performed as part of the ScottishMental Health Arts
and Film Festival at the Platform-Bridge Theatre in Easterhouse,
Glasgow, in a church at a Conference onAfrican CaribbeanMen’s
TABLE 1 | Venues of performances of Passing On and Cracked with young
people involved in Cracked.
Venues Passing On Cracked Youth groups in
Cracked
Numbers and
ages
University of
Warwick
Lozells Church
Sandwell charity
2
1
2 (1 not
recorded)
1
(not recorded)
Wolverhampton
Theatre
Group−4
performances
10 young
people
16–18 years old
Nottingham
Lakeside
Theatre
2 1 B.Tech.
students from
FE college
16 students
16–18 years old
Derby Theatre 2 University of
Derby Theatre
interns
6 young people
18–20 years old
Birmingham
Repertory
NewmanCollege
2 1
1
Drama
students−2
performances
15 students
18–20 years old
London
Little Angel
Theatre,
Pub Theatre
2
Glasgow
Platform
Theatre
1 (not
recorded)
Platform Youth
Theatre
9 young people
16–25 years old
Blue Coat
School Theatre,
Coventry
2 Sixth form
students
12 young
people
16–18 years old
Total 9
performances
11
performances
68 young
people
Mental Health in Birmingham, and at a community center in
Sandwell. Both plays were performed to 60 social work students
at the University of Warwick in studio space where, for Passing
On, 22 of whom reported on their forms that they rarely or never
went to the Theatre.
The co-production of knowledge was the major emergent
theme in the analysis of the post-show discussions and feedback
forms and had two sub-themes, (1) the process and impact of
Theatre making from research, and (2) participative discussions
of issues raised in the plays with a sharing of experiences.
Co-production of Knowledge Through the
Process and Impact of Theatre Making
From Research
There were many comments both orally and in writing about the
power of Theatre to represent universal experiences that people
could respond to cognitively and emotionally knowing that it
was developed from the experiences of research participants.
Audience members reported how they learnt through the live
performance about real life phenomena and were able to
generalize from the particular to the more general.
“Research usually sits on shelves, through the play it was shared. The
acting, for me brought out the thoughts/experiences the individual
goes through which I had not experienced before”
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(Feedback form, Occupational Therapy Student, Cracked, Derby
Theatre, 10.10.2015)
“The play. . . explores the impact on their carers, the family
members, the mums and dads who try to make sense of their child’s
irrational broken world. . . We are all a bit cracked, it’s part of being
human, some more than others.”
(Feedback form, Charity worker/Regular Theatregoer, Cracked,
Blue Coat School Theatre, 15/16.10.2015)
Theatre makers on the panel were able to explain how the
process of developing research based Theatre and by doing so
revealed how the voices of research participants were respected
and heard. As the playwright explained:
“When I started reading the interviews I thought: I can’t say
that better. I’ve got to use the true, authentic voices of the people
going through these experiences... it’s an honest reflection of the
experiences that those people went through.”
(Playwright Mike Kenny, Cracked, Derby Theatre, 10.1.2015,
afternoon, post-show discussion).
The use of theatrical devices, such as the life-size puppet in
Passing On were discussed and commented on. Here an actor
reflected on the use of the life size puppet to represent hermother.
“I’m not a very experienced puppeteer... I never at any point think
she isn’t my real mother, and that’s really odd. Because the audiences
project onto her, but I think we do as well, and quite often during
the show I just sort of think... ‘But she does look like my mother!’ Or
when she’s dying I really believe that she is. And it’s a very odd thing
when you start to love a puppet.”
(Actor Ali Belbin, Passing On, Birmingham Repertory Theatre,
7.3.2013 post-show discussion)
Actors in both productions when taking part both in
rehearsals and the post-show discussions, expressed how the
plays and performances impacted on them and related to their
own experiences of bereavement and mental health issues in
their own lives. An actor in Passing On explained how important
it was to respect research participants voices by delivering
verbatim text accurately in terms of content and tone. Another
actor explained how creating Cracked was a dialogue and how
everyone contributed their own personal experiences, while
keeping the characters being portrayed “real.” By combining
personal creativity with the verbatim text, the actor described the
process as being “therapeutic.” Onemember of the cast of Passing
On, wrote later that the play had sparked more discussion and
interest in his family than any production he had taken previously
taken part in.
The Theatre student actors responded positively about
participating in Cracked, both in terms of the opportunity to
perform and learn about research-based Theatre, but also in
terms of learning about mental health issues:
“Well obviously for me I did not know a lot about [mental health]
because I only know about acting -that is my world. So, getting in
contact with this world through what I love is absolutely amazing.
Especially for young people, it is really hard to look into something
if you’re not directly related to it.”
(Theatre student actor, Cracked, Derby, 10.10.2015, afternoon
post-show discussion)
Another had learnt about early signs of psychosis from
the play:
“Normally I do role play for medical exams. So it was really
interesting to see the early onset and to see all the flags being missed,
as it were,... how easy it is to miss, to brush it off... Because obviously
you hear a lot in the media about when it’s full blown. . . . but you
don’t often hear what about the initial symptoms and how terrifying
that must be”
(Theatre student actor, Cracked, Derby 10.10.2015, afternoon
post-show discussion)
The co-production of knowledge through the process and
impact of research-based Theatre was experienced by both
actors and audience members. This was further demonstrated in
the way that audience members shared experiences during the
participative post-show discussions.
CO-PRODUCTION OF KNOWLEDGE
THROUGH PARTICIPATIVE DISCUSSION
AND SHARING OF EXPERIENCES
Audience members expressed that the plays resonated
realistically with their own professional or personal experiences.
Some health professionals expressed how realistic Passing On
was concerning caring for someone toward the end of life:
“Thinking about the work I’ve done with people with dementia
when people lose their sense of speech–the non-verbal becomes
much more important. That hand stroking is really significant.
Also, when people die that sort of guttural sound of the breath, that
is what it sounds like, and it was very realistic.”
(Audience member, Passing On, 22.1.2013, Lakeside Matinee,
post-show discussion)
“I’m a health professional myself and throughout the whole play my
friend was saying, I was nodding and shaking. I recognized there the
situations that I’ve come across myself.”
(Audience member, Passing On, 7.2.2013, Little Angel Theatre,
London, post-show discussion)
The written feedback of audience members who had
experienced mental health issues as service users, showed that
they recognized aspects of the play Cracked as an “accurate
representation” (Feedback form User, Lakeside, 30.9.2015), and
another expressed that
“Some of the script, lines and feelings expressed, struck resonance
with me and reminded me of times in my life”
(Feedback form, Service User Cracked, Derby
Theatre, 10.10.2015)
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Some audience members gave written feedback which showed
how they related to the situations portrayed in Cracked to
situations they encountered in their working lives.
“I work for a Housing Association and deal with complaints
from people about their neighbors. I recognized many of the
scenarios/issues in the play as issues that are often part of
complaints like. My neighbor is keeping me awake by running up
and down the stairs all night or My neighbor is staring at me and
shouts through the walls at me.”
(Feedback form, Regular Theatre goer/Friend, Cracked, Derby
Theatre 10.10.2015)
“I work within an early intervention service and I felt this was a
very powerful portrayal of the experience of psychosis from both the
individual and family perspective”
(Feedback form, Health professional, Cracked, Blue Coat
School 15/16.10.2015)
Like the actors, some audience members felt that there was a
therapeutic element to the plays. One service user felt that seeing
Cracked felt “very peaceful and it helped” (Feedback form, Service
user, Cracked, Blue Coat School, 15/16.10.2015)
Another service user shared with the audience that:
“Nobody could fix me because I couldn’t fix myself. I was drinking
to die at the end of my drinking. Five years on, I’m in a much better
place. I work with others and I share my experience honestly and
openly because I have no fear today. I’m grateful for this evening
because it always helps me to remember to look at me today. So,
thank you all.”
(Audience participant, Derby Theatre, 10.10.2015,
post-show discussion)
Another audiencemember reflected on learning about on help
seeking more generally:
“The play had a deep emotional impact on myself. I could identify
with the fact that health authorities don’t always understand until
a person has reached breaking point. It has also helped to identify
certain patterns in mental health.”
(Feedback form, Experience of mental health issuesCracked, Blue
Coat School Theatre 15/16.10.2015)
Another sub-theme was how the local as presented in the plays
was also global. Audience members from elsewhere wrote on the
feedback forms that the narratives as performed in the research-
based plays was transferable globally. One student wrote that
the situations portrayed in Passing On were “very similar when
I compare it with my hometown, Hong Kong” (Feedback form,
7.2.2013, Little Angel Theatre, London) and another person in
the audience at the same performance wrote “Thoughts between
doctors and relatives are the same in my country. It’s quite
familiar to me.” (Feedback form, Regular Theatregoer, Passing
On, 7.2.2013, Little Angel Theatre, London).
Written feedback is not shared with other audience members
and so the co-production of knowledge is an individual
reflection on the impact of the research-based plays. However,
similar comments were expressed and shared in the post-show
discussions like this one below.
“I lost my grandmother a few years ago and I have a medical
background so I can relate to the different perspectives as well. . .
I’m coming from different country and I think the perspectives you
saw, the family and also the medical ones, are quite international. . .
Even if it’s a different system, things happen more or less in similar
way.”
(Audience participant, Passing On, Post-show discussion
30.1.2013, Warwick,)
The research-based Theatre performances stimulated
discussion about change for example through requests for
information and the sharing of experiences and knowledge
between service users and service providers. On one occasion an
audience member asked “Why do nurses delay responding when
a bedpan is needed so that accidents happen after?” Whereupon,
a student nurse in the audience, responded that sometimes, she
was so busy and fatigued in an understaffed situation toward
the end of a shift that it would happen. This is an example of
the co-production of knowledge between audience members
triggered by the play.
Several audience members described the use of research-based
Theatre as thought provoking and authentic and then went on
to explain about how the performance and post-show discussion
extended their knowledge and understanding. The following
three examples of the co-production of knowledge are from
student audience members who all felt the performances had
extended their understandings of end of life care or help-seeking
for psychosis.
“An excellent production portraying an incredibly realistic
story. Beautiful incorporation of puppetry to create a sense of
powerlessness and fragility. Learnt a lot about issues surrounding
end of life care that I wasn’t previously aware of.”
(Feedback form, Theatre design student, Passing On, 22.1.2013,
Lakeside, Nottingham)
“The aim of raising understanding on mental health was definitely
achieved – through the research to performance aspect. I think the
verbatim and portrayal of psychosis/stories was true.”
(Feedback form, Drama Theatre Student, Cracked, Derby
Theatre, 10.10.2015)
“Amazing, very informative. I am a young person of 15 years old
and I think more young people should see this.”
(Feedback form, feedback form Cracked, Blue Coat School
Theatre, 15/16.10.2015)
Health and student health professionals expressed how it
reminded them about the needs of patients and carers and
their skills:
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“The story was very moving - good to have a reminder about
thoughts and feelings of relatives and how healthcare professionals’
actions have an impact.”
(Feedback form, Registered nurse (palliative care)/regular
Theatre goer, Passing On, 22.1.2013, Lakeside, Nottingham)
“A powerful piece of Theatre, presented in a sensitive manner. Very
thought provoking and as a trainee health professional I found it
to be a great insight into end of life care and the way in which
patient-centered care is essential.”
(Feedback form, Student physiotherapist, Passing On, 7.2.2012,
Little Angel Theatre, London)
While the evaluation is limited to immediate impact, there
were comments from health professionals who were in the
audience showing that the co-production of knowledge was
occurring though reflective learning relating to professional
practice or behavior:
“The issues raised in the play and by the post-show discussion
were very thought provoking and will make me consider these
issues where necessary and ensure that the difficult questions and
conversations which are necessary are had in good time before
death.”
(Feedback form, NHS Manager, Passing On, 22.1.2013,
Lakeside Nottingham)
“Thought provoking play... made me think about my hospital ward
and what we do well or could improve on.”
(Feedback form, NHS Manager, Passing On, 22.1.2013,
Lakeside Nottingham)
“It did make me consider some questions/problems I had not
thought about before. It has also encouraged me to want to talk
about death more in my personal life and work.”
(Feedback form, Regular Theatregoer, Passing On, 7.2.2013, Little
Angel Theatre, London)
The co-production of knowledge was evident in comments
from both plays also in relation to the situation of carers as well
as the isolation and stigma in these situations.
“Thank you for the reassurance that mental health is being taken
seriously, that the stigma is being taken away and for promoting
awareness which will provide support for both sufferers and family
that they are NOT alone”
(Feedback form, Occasional Theatregoer/Carer, Cracked, Blue
Coat School Theatre, 15/16.10.2015)
It provided insights to people about the experiences
of carers:
“Excellent performance, it really brought home the situation of the
position of carers and family and reminded me of when my father
died.”
(Feedback form, Passing On, 22.1.2013, Lakeside, Nottingham)
“The show allowed me to see the good and bad side of caring for
people at the last stages of their life. It provided a good glimpse into
how people feel and the experiences they go through.”
(Feedback form, Regular Theatregoer, Passing On, 22.1.2013,
Lakeside Nottingham)
The research-based Theatre performances stimulated requests
for more information during the post-show discussions.
“What work is actually being done with care homes to change the
outcome of, you know, what happened there?”
(Audience member, Passing On, Midlands Art Center, matinee
7.3.2013, Post-show discussion)
“I’d have welcomed more depth of knowledge on the mental
health/psychological side of things i.e., why do people get to the
situations in which they find themselves”
(Feedback form, Occasional Theatregoer/friend/trainee
psychotherapist, Cracked, Derby, 10.10.2015)
The above two quotes illustrate the importance of the post-
show discussion in the engagement process. A member of the
panel answered the first question above immediately. The second
was written on an anonymous post-show evaluation form with
no mechanism for responding.
The combination of performance and post-show discussion
was identified by audiences as being important for extending
knowledge and understanding.
“I was more moved by the play’s representation of end of life, but
together with the post-show discussion issues on end of life care
were better understood. They work together to achieve this aim very
well.”
(Feedback form, Passing On, 7.2.2013 Little Angel
Theatre, London)
We would argue, that the co-production of knowledge on
end of life care and psychosis was enhanced by the combination
of research-based Theatre performances followed by post-show
discussions. The diversity of the panel provided a depth and
breadth to the post-performance discussion. The play stimulated
people to ask questions and seek information. The discussion
was not only a dialogue between different audience members and
the panelists but sometimes became a more inclusive discussion
including other members of the audience widening both
participation and deepening the co-production of knowledge.
For example, at performances of Cracked, audience members
were often keen to ask questions about cannabis use and mental
health which then prompted a more general discussion with
audience members sharing views and experiences in addition to
the responses of the panelists.
Other questions raised by audience members after
performances of Cracked were about psychosis in relation
to gender, UK experiences compared to Europe, links to suicide,
and self-harming, trigger points and the influence of social
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factors. An audience member at the evening performance
of Cracked in Derby asked about the negative and positive
implications of seeking help from religious figures for mental
health issues. In responding to this question, academics provided
information from the empirical research underpinning the play
on this issue, as well as ongoing training interventions with
religious leaders, service providers talked about the need for
further training of health professionals and another audience
member talked about her experiences with religion.
The post-show discussions provided an opportunity to
provide information about local services. For example, in the
performance of Passing On in Sandwell, audience members spoke
about the need to prepare emotionally and mentally, not only
financially and logistically, for the death of a relative and they
also spoke about the need for improved communication between
families and health professionals, especially in relation to older
people and children. A local resident who also worked as an
advocate took the opportunity to signpost people to relevant
local services:
There’s information on your chair about compassionate
communities and we always advocate it. We hope that bringing
the play is part of pushing this with members of the public. . . . It’s
opening that discussion with your family and friends.
(Post-show discussion, Charity Worker, Passing On,
Sandwell, 19.2.2013)
Audience members also shared information. For example, a
youth worker attending Cracked explained how young people
feel that social media is sometimes distressing. A panel member
at the Cracked evening performance in Derby working with
young people with mental health issues explained the triggers
for psychosis, how it is for young people, carers and health
professionals and another responded with the need to continue
the conversation started in the post-show discussion after leaving
the Theatre. People often stayed on in the Theatre café or bar
discussing the play.
The questions in the post-show discussions led to answers
from panelists that were an opportunity to signpost audience
members to services, publicize where to get further information
and communicate evidence and research as well as good
practice. In a post-show discussion of Passing On (Sandwell
19th February 2013), an audience member observed how the
daughter in the play told the doctors she did not want
her mother to know she was dying. A panelist responded
explaining why health professionals feel they do have a
duty to tell patients. At another performance of Passing
On, local good practice was highlighted during the post-
show discussion:
“I think recently in Nottinghamshire we’ve seen a really good uptake
of training from care home settings and domiciliary care settings as
well. Working jointly with the county council we’re able to provide
a lot of training that we might not be able to do on our own.
“Recently we managed to secure funding through the county council
toward the Gold Standards Framework for Care Homes training
programme, and we’ve just found out that one of our homes has got
Beacon Status, which is the highest. So things are changing in the
care home setting.”
(Trainer, Passing On, 22.12.2012, Lakeside evening, Nottingham,
post-show discussion)
The shared experiences were practical as well as more
general. During the post-show discussions of Passing On, people
talked a great deal about palliative care options and advance
medical directives and two frail elderly members of the audience
produced and showed to others, the Do Not Resuscitate cards
that they were carrying in their wallets. During the discussions
the panelists reported on the impact of the play on others at
previous performances:
“I have a friend who came when, her sister was dying. She said after
seeing the play she was able to go and visit her sister and have a
conversation about topics that she’d been frightened to talk about,
like ‘What do you want the funeral to be like? How do you want to
be buried? How can I help you?’ She found the play facilitating.”
(Academic panelist, Passing On, University of Warwick,
27.2.2013, post-show discussion)
“It can be a trigger can’t it? Because the power of Theatre is that
you respond to it both intellectually and emotionally so that you
can start a different sort of conversation. Definitely a different
conversation to reading an academic paper.... So for example people
who have seen the play have said to me: I’m going to write a ‘do not
resuscitate order’, that is properly dated and is in my home.”
(Academic panelist, Passing On, Little Angel Theatre,
London, 7.2.2013).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The emergence of Death and Dying and Mental Health as
topics for public debate has been evident in this century.
These post-show discussions following the performances of
two plays developed from research on death and dying and
mental health, respectively, continued the process of public
engagement with dialogue and co-production of knowledge on
these topics.
The six principles of the co-production of knowledge
identified by Boyle et al. (2010) and incorporated into the recent
NIHR report (National Institute for Health Research, 2015) are
summarized in Box 1.
We would argue that post-show discussions following
research-based Theatre performances promote the co-
production of knowledge in terms of four of these principles (2,
4, 5, and 6). The post-show discussion promoted mutuality and
reciprocity between the audiences and the actors and panelists.
In this case, there was evidence of boundaries becoming more
porous and fluid through the sharing of experiences and
expertise and the research being shared beyond academic papers.
The post-show discussions facilitated this sharing and the lived
experiences of the research respondents and members of the
audience were recognized as well as the authoritative knowledge
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Box 1 | Six principles of co-production of knowledge.
1. Building on people’s existing capabilities
2. Promoting mutuality and reciprocity
3. Developing peer support networks
4. Breaking down boundaries
5. Facilitating as well as delivering
6. Recognizing people and their experiences as assets.
Adapted from Boyle et al. (2010) and NIHR (2016, p.17).
of the panel members. The post-show discussions created an
exploratory space and new interactions (Filipe et al., 2017) and
were underpinned by the Ostrom’s commitment to science as a
public good (Hess and Ostrom, 2007).
The panels always included Theatre makers, service users,
academics, and health, and social care professionals. They were
seated in front of the audience and responded to questions
relating to their expertise that the facilitator directed to them.
They often elaborated on each other’s responses so that there
were interactions between both members of the audience and
panel members as well as between the panel members. In
terms of power dynamics, the tone was informal rather than
didactic and the audience led the direction and scope of the
discussions. Each one was different in content and reach but all
included requests for information, questions on the process of
transforming research into Theatre as well as generous sharing of
lived experiences.
The audience oral and written responses demonstrated public
engagement with research findings and the co-production
of knowledge through requests for information, comparing,
and contrasting experiences and establishing dialogue with
the multi-disciplinary panels (Jones, 2002). The panelists
and audiences became collaborators in engaging with the
findings of the research and the diversity of the panels
was important for connecting with truths from the research
and the authenticity of audience experiences (Mitchell et al.,
2011). Audience members, Theatre practitioners and panelists
connected in new ways and shifted understanding and meaning
(Mitchell et al., 2011).
Audience members expressed that they would be more able
to talk about sensitive issues, and would be more committed
to destigmatizing talking about subjects seldom spoken about
freely. The feedback forms showed that audience members
felt that the plays conveyed authentic experiences and truths,
that through the performances, and the post-show discussions,
they had increased their understanding of health care at the
end of life and mental health of young people. The post-
show discussions had recurring questions and concerns raised
by the audience members. These were: How to get help?
How to recognize when to seek help? and How to further
understandings of the topic? The audience members appreciated
that the plays included the perspectives of the service users,
carers, and health professionals, and with the use of verbatim
text was sensitive and respectful of the participants. Health
professionals felt that the plays were authentic representations,
true to case histories and life experiences they encountered in
their work.
Similarly, carers and users expressed that the portrayal of
families’ experiences reflected their own. The use of research-
based Theatre performances with post-show discussions is
a strategy for encouraging extending the co-production of
knowledge beyond the performances through enhanced public
engagement. The audience members were engaged with the
health research and dilemmas in health care represented
in the plays and in the post-show discussions with the
panelists—academics, Theatre practitioners, health professionals,
and users.
There are methodological challenges to capturing the co-
production of knowledge and impact of research-based Theatre.
The data show the immediate impact of research-based Theatre
performances and participative post-show discussions, but as
yet there is little evidence of longer-term engagement. Another
limitation is that discussions were primarily between the
members of the audience and members of the expert panels and
to a lesser extent between audience members. Further informal
talk continued after the performance and post show discussion
that was not captured. In Theatre settings, only about 50% of the
audience returned after an interval for the post-show discussion,
however, in non-Theatre spaces all the audience remained. In
both settings, only a minority actively participated with questions
or view but silent participants had chosen to be present. These
challenges are a priority to address in future productions as
a way of developing methods to capture the multiple layered
dimensions of the co-production of knowledge.
Live performances followed by participative discussions reach
a limited number of people but has impact, whereas digital
versions on line reach far more people. However, we know little
about the impact of the on-linematerial other than the number of
likes and dislikes and do not know if it was used by individuals or
shown to groups, such as students as part of active learning with
facilitated discussion. One of the limitations of this analysis is that
it only captures the immediate impact of research-based Theatre.
Medium term impact could be measured by contacting audience
members 3–6 months after the performance. A more in-depth
exploration of the co-production of knowledge could use a pre-
and post-evaluation of audiencemembers’ understandings before
and after performances. Using research-based Theatre with post-
show discussions as a strategy for increasing the co-production of
knowledge has powerful and immediate impact. To what extent
this remains with those participating is still open to question
and debate.
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